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About the Tutorial 

Before you Begin 

The Tutorial is a step-by-step introduction to the basic features of the 
Interleaf Publishing Software. You learn these features by performing typi
cal publishing tasks. The Tutorial assumes no previous experience with the 
publishing software or with your workstation. 

The publishing software is available in a core version or with various 
options. For the most part, the Tutorial describes only features that are 
available in the core version. Some illustrations in the Tutorial may show 
optional features, however. In these cases, what you see illustrated in the 
Tutorial may not match what you see on your screen. 

Also, if someone at your site has customized your copy of the publishing 
software, some descriptions and illustrations in the Tutorial may not match 
what you see on the screen. For example, the Tutorial assumes that docu
ments you create are targeted (prepared) for a cx printer. If your system 
administrator has customized the publishing software, documents you 
create may be targeted for a different printer with different fonts. If this is 
the case, documents you create will have different fonts and different line 
breaks than the documents shown in the Tutorial. 

To use the Tutorial, you must have the publishing software installed on your 
workstation. If the publishing software is not installed, consult your system 
administrator or the Installation manual in the System set. 

Contents of the Tutorial 
The Tutorial contains twenty-one lessons in seven chapters: 

• Chapter 1, Desktop Fundamentals, presents basic desktop skills for 
users who are new to the publishing software. 

• Chapter 2, Text Entry and Editing, teaches you how to open an Interleaf 
document, enter text, and perform basic editing functions. 

• Chapter 3, Tabs, Autonumbers. and Autoreferences, explains several fea
tures of the publishing software that can enhance documents, including 
tabs, autonumber streams, and autoreferences. 

• Chapter 4, Inline Components, describes inline components and the 
various ways you can use them for structuring documents. 
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• Chapter 5, Diagramming: Creating Graphics, teaches you the fundamen
tals of the publishing software's diagramming system. 

• Chapter 6, Using Text in Diagramming, presents two features of the 
publishing software, microdocuments and text strings. 

• Chapter 7; Document Assembly: Using and Modifying Templates, simu
lates a typical publishing software application in which you paste text 
and graphics into a template and adjust the format and image place
ment. 

How to Use the Tutorial 

Online Materials 

Each chapter in the Tutorial contains lessons organized around a single ex
ample or application. To work in a chapter, begin with the first lesson and 
complete each lesson in the chapter in order. 

At the end of each lesson there are optional exercises. These exercises pro
vide opportunities to explore features or commands related to those pres
ented in the structured exercises~ Complete these exercises only if you are 
interested in the additional features they cover; they are not required to 
complete later lessons. 

For an introduction to the basic features of the publishing software, com-
plete Chapters 1, 2, and 5. These chapters teach you how to work on the 
desktop, how to work in documents and edit text, and how to use basic dia
gramming features. Once you complete these chapters, you might want to /V. 

begin working in the publishing software and return to the remaining chap
ters later. 

Several chapters in the Tutorial make use of sample documents, which are 
stored online and supplied with the publishing software. These documents 
are available from the System cabinet on your desktop. Chapters that make 
use of online documents include instructions for copying the documents to 
your desktop. 

Graphic Aids in the Tutorial 

iv 

In the Tutorial, each step in an exercise is preceded by a symbol that repre
sents the action required to accomplish that step. Most of these symbols 
represent actions you take with the mouse. These actions are: point, click, 
drag, and hold. 

• Point means to move the cursor so that the tip touches a specified 
object or location. 

• Click means to press a specified mouse button and release it quickly. 
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• Drag means to hold down a specified mouse button and move the 
mouse. 

• Execute means to hold down the middle button (the menu button), 
choose a command from the menu that appears, and then release the 
button. 

The following list explains the symbols you see in the lessons. You do not 
need to memorize each symbol's meaning; they are only aids to performing 
the exercises. As you progress in the Tutorial, you will find their meanings 
easy to understand in the context of the exercises. 

Symbol 

moo 

100 
DID 

001 
lDD 

miD 

DID 

DDD 
IQJ 

0 

Action 

Move the mouse or point the cursor to a specified location. 

Click the left mouse button, called the select button. 

Click the middle mouse button, called the menu button. 

Click the right mouse button, called the extend button. 

Drag the select button. 

Drag the menu button. 

Hold down the menu button or execute a command. 

Release any mouse button you are holding down. 

Press a key or type a sequence of characters. 

Perform a task or series of tasks you already know. 

Typographical Conventions 
Commands that you execute on a menu are shown in bold letters with an 
initial capital letter, for example. Create. 

When you are instructed to execute a command on a submenu or series of 
submenus, the menu path is illustrated with arrows; for example. Create_ 
Document, or Fonts_ Size_ Larger. 

Keys that you press on the keyboard are shown in bold with all capital let
ters, for example, RETURN. 

Also in the Tutorial Set 
The Tutorial is one of two books in the Tutorial set. The other book, 
Applications, provides specific. detailed examples of how you can use the 
publishing software to accomplish realistic publishing tasks. 
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Related Publications 

Your Comments 

vi 

In addition to the Tutorial set, two other documentation sets are available 
for Release 4: The Reference set and the System set. The Reference set con
sists of seven manuals that together provide a comprehensive description of 
publishing software features. The System set consists of the System Admin
istration, Installation, File Formats, and File Transfer manuals. 

At the end of this manual we have included a Reader Comment form. If 
you have comments about the Tutorial, especially suggestions for improving 
it, please complete and send us this form. 
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Desktop Fundamentals 

Chapter 1 presents the fundamentals of using the Interleaf Technical Pub
lishing Software. Study this chapter and follow the exercises it contains if 
you have no previous experience with the publishing software and want to 
learn the basic skills you need to work on the desktop. 

There are two lessons in this chapter: 

• Lesson 1, Beginning Desktop Skills, introduces you to the Interleaf desk
top and the online help facility. 

• Lesson 2, Organizing }bur Desktop, shows you how to group objects on 
the desktop in useful ways and how to discard objects from the desktop 
that you no longer need. 
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Lesson 1: Beginning Desktop Skills 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

Lesson 1 teaches the basic skills you need for working in the publishing 
software. In this lesson you learn how to 

• open the desktop 

• move the cursor 

• use the mouse to point and select 

• display and use desktop popup menus 

• obtain online help 

• create and name icons 

• select and deselect icons 

• close the desktop 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 1 is 35 minutes. 

Opening the Desktop 

2 

You start the publishing software by opening the Interleaf desktop. Inter
leaf uses the term desktop to refer to the area of the screen where you work 
with icons, the visual representations of documents and directories. 

To log in to your workstation and open your Interleaf desktop: 

Ol Hold down the CI'RL key and press c. 

Ol Type your login name and press RETURN. 

Ol H you have a password, type your password and press RETURN. 

Ol Type tps and press RETURN. 
The Inter/eaf desktop appears, occupying the entire area of your workstation 
screen. 

The first time you start the publishing software, it creates a desktop that 
looks similar to the one illustrated in Figure 1. 

If your system administrator has customized the publishing software, the fol
lowing description of the desktop may vary from what you see on your screen. 
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Using the Mouse 

Cursor 

lcons---

Figure 1. The desktop 

When you open your desktop for the first time, you see a cursor in the 
shape of an arrow pointing upward (1'), and two icons. The cursor is a 
marker that moves on the desktop when you move the mouse. After a few 
seconds in one location, the cursor blinks so you can find it quickly. 

When you first open the desktop, it contains icons named System and clip
board (Figure 2). System is a directory icon (in the shape of a cabinet) con
taining templates, text and graphics samples, and online documentation. 
The publishing software uses the clipboard to temporarily store material 
you have copied or cut. You will learn more about these icons later in the 
Tutorial. 

Figure 2. System cabinet and the clipboard 

On the desktop, you can use the mouse to perform most activities, such as 
selecting icons and executing commands. The only activity for which you 
cannot use the mouse is text entry. 

The cursor follows movements you make with the mouse. The following ex
ercise will help you become accustomed to the relationship between the 
cursor and the mouse. 
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To move the cursor: 

o Place the mouse on the mouse pad. 

]!JOO Hold the mouse and, without lifting it, move it in a circular motion. 
The cursor follows the movements you make with the mouse. 

]!JOO Lift the mouse and move it in the air. 
The cursor remains in the same position on the desktop. 

]!JDO Move the mouse so that the cursor moves to the far-left corner of the 
screen. 
If the surface on which you are moving the mouse is too small, you can pick 
the mouse up, reposition it on the surface, and continue to move the cursor. 

Two of the most important activities you perform with the mouse and cur
sor are pointing and selecting. Pointing is a way for you to single out an 
object on the desktop. Selecting is the way you tell the publishing software 
that you want to perform an action on the object to which you are pointing. 

To point and select: 

]!JOO Position the cursor so that either its tip or its entire shape overlaps the 
System cabinet icon. This is called pointing. 
The cursor's tip must touch some part of the icon or you will be unable to se
lect it, even if all but the tip overlaps the icon. 
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Correct cursor positions Incorrect cursor positions 

For the purpose of selecting an icon, the icon's label (for example, System) is 
not· considered part of the icon. 

100 Press the left button on your mouse and quickly release it. This is called 
clicking. 
The System cabinet icon is highlighted in reverse video. 

mDO Point the cursor to an empty part of the desktop. 

IDO Click the left mouse button again. 
The System cabinet icon returns to its normal appearance, indicating that it is 
no longer selected. 

When an icon is shown in reverse video, it is selected. You can select ob
jects on the desktop by pointing to them and clicking the left button on 
your mouse. This button is known as the select button. You can deselect 
objects by pointing away from them and clicking the select button again. 
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Using Menus and Accessing Help 

6 

Commands in the publishing software are organized on menus. Most of 
these menus appear, or "pop up," at the cursor location when you hold 
down the menu button (middle button) on your mouse. For this reason, 
these menus are called popup menus, or popups. 

There are many different popups. The popup that appears when you hold 
down the menu button depends on the location of the cursor on the desk
top and whether or not anything is selected. The publishing software always 
presents you with a menu of choices that are appropriate for the action you 
are about to perform. 

The Thtorial uses popup menu names to clarify what menus you see during 
each exercise, and therefore what commands are available to you. It is not im
portant to memorize the names of these menus. What you should remember is 
that different menus are available in different areas of the desktop. 

To display a popup: 

DID Hold down the menu button on your mouse. Do not release the button. 
A popup, called the Nothing Selected popup, appears. The cursor appears on 
the menu as the outline of a box (O} The command Refresh is highlighted. 

Create ~ 
Paste 

Close 
Custom ~ 

When you first see a menu. one command is highlighted before you move 
the cursor. This command is called the default command. or just the 
default. 

To drag the cursor off a menu: 

](JID While holding down the menu button. move the cursor up and down. 
Each command is highlighted as the cursor passes over it. 

](JID Continuing to hold down the menu button. move the cursor off the menu. 

000 

No command is highlighted. The cursor still appears as a box G.:} 

Paste 
Refresh 
Close 
Custom ~ 

Release the menu button. 
The menu disappears. The cursor changes back to an a"ow. 
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Moving the cursor while you are holding down a mouse button is called 
dragging. If you drag the cursor off a menu so that nothing is highlighted, 
the menu disappears when you release the menu button and no action is 

. performed. 

The publishing software contains an online help facility you can use to get 
assistance with menu commands. To see online help for a specific com
mand, you first highlight that command and then click the right mouse but
ton. The right mouse button is called f:he extend button. 

To see a help screen for the Refresh command: 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Nothing Selected popup appears. 

Create .. 
Paste 

_:Onl.",'~ •• 

Close 
Custom .. 

011 While holding down the menu button, click the extend button. 
A'screen of information, describing the Refresh command, appears. There are 
two choices at the bottom of this screen, Refresh and Cancel. The cursor points 
to Cancel, which is highlighted. 

100 When you are through reading the help screen, click the select button. 
The help screen and the menu disappear from the desktop. 

When a help screen is visible, you have a limited number of choices after 
you have finished reading that screen. Choosing Cancel makes both the 
help screen and the menu disappear without executing a command. A sec
ond choice is the name of the command. By pointing to the command 
name and clicking the select button, you tell the publishing software to ex
ecute that command. On the help screens for some commands, there is a 
third choice, More Help, which you can use to see additional screens de
scribing that command. 

On the Nothing Selected popup, there are arrows to the right of the Create 
and Custom commands. An arrow indicates that a command has a sub
menu that extends or modifies the original menu choice. You can see the 
submenu for a command by dragging the cursor over the arrow to the right 
of that command. 
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To see a submenu and its related help screen: 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Nothing Selected popup appears. 

~ID Drag the cursor up to Create and over the arrow to the right. 

DII 

100 

The Create submenu appears. It contains a list of all the objects you can 
create on the desktop. The default is document. 

cabinet 
drawer 
folder 

odocument 

s .. 

If you have the optional Document Management package, you will see an ad
ditional submenu choice, book. 

Continue to hold down the menu button and click the extend button. 
A help screen for the Create-+ document command appears. 

Us. the CREATE submenll to c .... t •• n leon on your d.sktop, or 
to c .... t •• C .... t. c.blnet, Ubrary nblnet, or Custom c.bln.t 
on your d.sktop. 
• <SYSTEM> - .llows you to c ... ate • Syst.m c.bln.t on your 

desktop. for mo ... Inform.tlon, se. the h.lp sc ... en for 
CREATE~ <SYSTEM>. 

• DOCUMOIT - c .... t.s • docum.nt Icon 
• fOLDER, DRAWER, CAIIINET, 11001( - .. ch c .... tes • different kind 

of dl ... ctory Icon. A dl ... ctory Icon c.n cont.ln docum.nts .nd 
oth.r Icons, IncludinG oth.r dl ... ctory Icons. 

• TERMINAL - c .... t ••• termln.llcon, which you c.n us. to 
acc ••• the op.r.tlnGsystem tram your d.sktop (Sun only) 

• USP - c .... tes • Usp Icon, wilich Is us.d In the Custom 
c.bln.t 

• TEMPlATES - .lIows you to c ... ate docum.nt Icons with 
p ... -d.nn.d prop.rtI.s u •• fUI tor p.rtlcul.r t.xt .nd 
Gr.phlc •• ppllc.tlon. 

fIe.cute on. of the .ubm.nu cholc ••• lb. Icon .pp •• rs on the 
d •• ktop. Mov. It to • conv.nlent plac. by movinG the mous., 
.nd ••• cute D ••• I.ct to d ••• I.ct It. 
To op.n .n Icon, point at It .nd click the lett button to 
1.I.ct It; th.n ••• cut. Op.n to op.n It. 
If <Syst.m> II the only cholc. on the C .... te subm.nu, s •• the 
h.lp sc .... n for CREATE~ <SYSTEM>. 

When you are through reading the help screen, click the select button. 
The help screen and menu disappear. 
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As you work with the publishing software, use the online Help facility to 
learn about commands or to supplement the information you find in the 
Reference set. 

Creating and Naming Icons 
The Create submenu contains a list of the icons you can create on your 
desktop. An icon represents a directory or file. You can create an icon by 
executing a command on the Create submenu. For example, in the next ex
ercise you create a document icon. 

To creat~ a document: 

miD With no icon selected, hold down the menu button, drag the cursor up to 
Create and to the right to see the submenu. 
The Create submenu appears; document is the default. 

cabinet 
drawer 
folder 

odocument 

lates ~ 

DOD Release the menu button. 
The menu and cursor disappear, and in their place, the outline of a document 
icon appears on the desktop. 

When you first create an icon it appears as an outline. This means the icon 
is automatically selected and in animation state. In this state, you can move 
the icon anywhere on the desktop. 

To move a newly created icon: 

moo With the newly created document icon still in animation state, move your 
mouse in a circular motion. 
The icon's outline follows the movements you make with the mouse. 

moo DID Move the icon to any empty location on your desktop and hold down the 
menu button. 
The Icon Selected popup appears. Deselect is the default. 
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Print 
Cut 
Copy 
Open 

i Oesele«jl 

.. 

.. 
Move 
Props 
Custom .. 

DOD Release the menu button. 
The cursor reappears and the document icon is filled with white, indicating 
that it is no longer selected. 

When you first create icons, they have generic names such as document. 
Even though you can have as many documents and directories with the 
same name as you like, you should give each a unique name to help you 
remember what it represents. 

To change an icon's name: 

~DD Position the cursor so that its tip touches the label of the newly created 
document icon. 

100 Click the select button. 
The icon label becomes highlighted. 

IQl Hold down the CfRL key and press d. 
The generic document name is erased. 
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~ Type MyDocuments as a new name ~or the document. 
Each character you type causes the icon label to expand. 

~ Press the DELETE key. 
The s at the end of MyDocuments disappears. 

~ Press RETURN. 

The icon label is no longer highlighted. 

You can rename any icon by selecting and editing its label. Pressing 
CTRL-d completely erases the old name; pressing the DELETE key erases 
one character at a time. 

Selecting and Deselecting Icons 
Selecting an icon, or any object, tells the publishing software that you want 
to do something with it. In an earlier exercise in this lesson you selected 
and deselected a single icon. On the desktop, when one icon is selected and 
you point to another and click the select button, the first icon is deselecte¥--

\1 .. 
~,~,iJ 
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lIDD IDD 

DOl 

To select more than one icon at a time you must use different selection 
techniques. 

To select more than one icon: 

Point to the clipboard icon and click the select button. 
The clipboard icon is selected. 

With the clipboard icon selected, point to the System cabinet icon. 

Click the extend button. 
Both the System cabinet icon and the clipboard icon are now selected. 

lIDD IDD Point to an empty area of the desktop and click the select button. 
Both icons are deselected. 

When you have mUltiple icons on your desktop, you can repeat this tech
nique until you have selected all the icons you wish. This method is appro
priate for selecting icons that are spaced widely apart, or for selecting 
nonadjacent icons on the desktop. 

There is another technique you can use when you want to select icons that 
are next to each other. 
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To drag select icons: 

alDD Point to an empty area of the desktop, above and to the left of both the 
System cabinet icon and the clipboard icon. 

100 Hold down the select button. 
The cursor changes to a triangle. 

lDD Drag the mouse downward and to the right. 
. A bounding box replaces the cursor. 

lDD Drag the bounding box until it completely surrounds the System cabinet 
and clipboard icons. 

DDD Release the select button. 
The cursor reappears. Both the System cabinet icon and the clipboard icon 
are selected. 
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This technique is called drag selecting. As long as you hold down the select 
button, the bounding box expands and contracts according to the move
ments you make with the mouse. When you are drag selecting, make sure 
that objects are completely enclosed by the bounding box or they will not 
be selected. 

You can also select all the icons on the.desktop and then deselect individu
al icons. 

To select all desktop icons: 

. 0 First, deselect all desktop icons. 

101 Hold down the select button and click the extend button. 
All icons on the desktop are now selected. 

When you click the extend button while holding down the select button, it 
extends the selection to all icons on the desktop. You can also use the ex
tend button to deselect one icon when more than one are selected. 

To use the extend button to deselect an icon: 

liDO Release the select button and point to the MyDocument document icon. 

001 Click the extend button. 
The MyDocument icon is deselected, but all other icons on the desktop re
main selected. 
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You can use the extend button to extend either a selection or a deselection. 
You can combine the techniques in the two previous exercises to quickly 
select all but one or two of the icons on the desktop. 

Closing the Desktop 
When you are finished using the publishing software you must close the 
desktop. Even if you are continuing to Lesson 2, use the following exercise 
to practice closing your desktop. 

To close the desktop: 

o Deselect any selected icons. 

010 Hold down the menu button. 
The Nothing Selected popup appears. 

](lID Drag the cursor down to Close. 

Create .. 
Paste 
Refresh 

-IIE·I-"'(~·. 
Custom .. 

DOD Release the menu button. 
The Close stickup appears. 

](lOD 100 Point to Confirm and click the select button. 
The desktop closes. 

A stickup is the publishing software's way of asking you for a response. 
When you perform an action that will have significant or possibly unin
tended consequences, a stickup appears, giving you the opportunity to con
firm or cancel the action. A stickup also appears if the publishing software 
needs more information before it can complete a command, or if an error 
condition occurs. 
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Further Exercise 
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o 
IDB 

• To start the publishing software you open the Interleaf desktop. The 
desktop is the area of the screen where you work with icons, the visual 
representations of files and directories. 

• Pointing is a way for you to single out an object on the desktop. Select
ing tells the publishing software that you want to perform an· action on 
the object to which you are pointing. 

• 1b select an icon, point to it and click the select button (the left mouse 
button). To deselect an icon, point away from it and click the select but
ton again. 

• Most commands in the publishing software are organized on menus 
that appear or "pop up" when you hold down the menu button (the 
middle mouse button.) The menu you see depends on the location of 
the cursor and on whether anything is selected. 

• The command that the publishing software highlights when you first 
open a menu is called the default command, or just the default. 

• An arrow to the right of a command on a menu indicates that the com
mand has a submenu that extends or modifies the command. 

• To access a help screen describing a command, first highlight that com
mand and then click the extend button (the right mouse button). 

• To create an icon, execute Create and one of the submenu choices on 
the Nothing Selected popup. 

• 1b rename an icon, select the icon label, delete the current name, and 
type the new name. Press RETURN to confirm the name change. 

• 1b select more than one object on the desktop, use either the extend 
button or the selection box. 

• To close the desktop, execute Close on the Nothing Selected popup and 
select Confirm on the stickup that appears. 

The following optional exercise extends what you learned in Lesson 1 about 
the Interleaf desktop. The instructions in this exercise are briefer than 
those in the regular exercises. Although some of the commands will be new 
to you, all are related to commands you have already used. Before begin
ning the exercise, you must open the Interleaf desktop. 

To toggle icon selection: 

Make sure that no icons are selected on the desktop. 

Hold down the select button, click the extend button, and then release the 
select button. 
All icons are selected. 
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aJDD DDI Point to the clipboard icon and click the extend button. 
The clipboard icon is deselected; the other icons remain selected. 

]f]DD IDI Point anywhere on the desktop and then hold down the extend button, click 
the select button, and release the extend button. 
The clipboard icon is now selected; the other icons are deselected. 

o Repeat the last step. 
All icons except the clipboard icon are selected. 

o Deselect all icons and close the desktop. 

Holding down the extend button and clicking the select button toggles (or 
reverses) the selection of icons on the desktop. Any icons that are selected 
are deselected, and vice versa. 
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Lesson 2: Organizing Your Desktop 
.............................................................................................................................................................. 

Lesson 2 describes how to create and use directories, organize the desktop, 
and cut and paste icons. In this lesson you learn how to 

• create a directory icon 

• open a directory window 

• create icons inside a directory window 

• open a directory window inside another directory window 

• open an icon's Object property sheet and change the icon type 

• cut an icon on the desktop and paste it into a directory window 

• resize, scroll, and move a directory window 

• open the clipboard and purge icons from it 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 2 is 35 minutes. 

Creating and Opening a Directory Icon 

18 

A directory is a container for documents, other directories, or other desk
top objects. You create directories to group and classify your work. 

A directory is represented by one of three icons: a folder, a drawer, or a 
cabinet (Figure 3). 

folder drawer cabinet 

Figure 3. Directory icons 

Although there is no functional difference between directories represented 
by folders, drawers and cabinets, having a choice makes it easier for you to 

. organize your work. For example, to organize directories, you can store 
folders inside drawers, and drawers inside cabinets. 

In the following exercise you create a folder icon. If you closed your desk
top at the end of Lesson 1, open it again now. 

To create a folder icon: 

o Make sure there are no icons selected on the desktop. 

1I1D Hold down the menu button; drag the cursor up to Create and to the right 
to see the submenu. 
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<System> 
cGblnet 
drGwer 
folder 

odOClIll1ent I 
Paste termlnGI 
Refresh lisp 
Close TemplGtes .. 
Custom ~ 

If you have the optional Document Management package, you will see an 
additional submenu choice, book. 

~ID DDD Drag the cursor to folder and release the button. 
A folder icon appears in outline form. Remember that the outline form indi
cates that the icon is in animation state. 

~DD Move the folder to a convenient location on the desktop. 

DID Execute Deselect. 
The folder icon is filled with white, indicating that it is deselected. 

o Select the icon label and press CTRL-d. 

The generic folder label disappears. 

IblI 1YPe MyWork and press RETURN. 
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To open the folder icon: 

100 Select the MyWork folder .. 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
Open is the default on the leon Selected popup. 

Cut 
Copy .. 

Deselect 
Move 
Props 

DOD Release the menu button 
A directory window appears on the screen (Figure 4). The cursor is in the 
upper-left comer of the window. 

Figure 4. A directory window 

When you open a directory icon, you see a directory window, which dis
plays the contents of that directory. Since the MyWork directory is empty, it 
contains only the cursor. 

A directory window has the following parts: 

• The header is the area containing the name of the directory. 

• The status line is the location where messages are displayed. 
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• The window area is the area where you can create, cut, paste, and move 
icons. 

• The scroll bars are areas in which you click either the select button or 
the menu button to scroll the window's contents. 

• The scroll boxes are boxes in which you click the select button to scroll 
the window's contents in small increments. 

• The size box is a box in which yo~ click the menu button and then 
move the cursor to change the window's size. 

When the cursor is inside a directory window, that window is the active 
window. When a window is active, commands that you execute affect only 
that window or the contents of that window. The header of an active win
dow appears in white to let you know that it is active. 

To make the directory window inactive: 

moo Move the cursor outside the MyWork window and onto the desktop. 
The window header becomes black 

moo Move the cursor back inside the MyWork window. 
The window header becomes white again. 

When you move the cursor outside an open window, that window becomes 
inactive, which means that commands you execute do not affect the con
tents of that window. 

Creating Icons Within a Directory 
Most of the actions you can perform on the desktop can also be performed 
in a directory window. For example, you can create icons in a directory 
window. 
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To create a document within a directory: 

DID In the window area of the MyWork directory, hold down the menu button. 
The Nothing Selected popup appears. 

~ID Drag the menu cursor to the Create submenu. 
The Create submenu contains the names of all the icons you can create. 

cabinet 
drawer 
folder 

odOCllll1ent 

.. 
ODD Release the menu button. , 

The outline of a document icon appears in the directory window. 

o Move the document icon to the upper-left corner of the window and 
deselect it. 

There is no difference between documents you create within a directory 
and documents you create on the desktop. 

To create a directory within a directory: 

~ID Hold down the menu button and drag the menu cursor to Create-+ drawer. 

DOD Release the menu button. 
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The outline of a drawer icon appears in the directory window. 

o When the arawer icon is next to the document icon you created in the last 
exercise, deselect it. 

To open a directory within a directory: 

100 Select the drawer icon. 

DID Execute Open. 
A window for drawer opens. The cursor appears in the new window and the 
MyWork window becomes inactive. 

miD . With the cursor in the drawer window, hold down the menu button and 
drag the cursor to the Create submenu. 
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The Create submenu that appears in the drawer window is the same Create 
submenu that appears on the desktop and in the MyWork folder. 

<System> 
cabinet 
drawer 
folder 

odOClIll1ent 
terminal 
lisp 

Close Templates .. 
Custom .. 

allD DDD Drag the cursor back to Close on the main popup and release the menu 
button. 
The drawer window closes. 

You can have up to sixteen windows open on the desktop. It does not mat
ter how these windows are organized; they can be overlapping, nested (one 
icon contained by another), or in any combination that is useful for your 
work. 

Changing Object Properties 

24 

Every icon, with the exception of the clipboard, has a property sheet. The 
property sheet is a window in which you can see and change the key char
acteristics, or properties, of an icon. 

To open the Object property sheet: 

IDD DID Select the drawer icon and execute Props. 
The Object property sheet opens 

Object Properties 

Name 
l' 

drower 

Icon Type ,foiller,_' Coblnet I 

Ownership 
Owner corson 
Group wheel 

~nnlsslons 

Owner 
Group 
others 

11ma or lest 
Change Wed, sep 21, 191111 15:05:111 
Access WeO, sep 21, 191111 15:111:111 

Default 
Save Fonn.t .-, fest II AsCIIJ 

I!l 

If you have the optional Document Management package, you will see two 
additional icon types listed: Book and Binder. 
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The Object property sheet contains the following properties: 

Property 

Name 

Icon 1Ype 
Ownership 

Permissions 

Tuneo/last 

De/ault Save 
Fonnat 

Description 

the name of the icon. If you change the icon name by selecting 
and editing the icon label, the name in this field Changes also. 

the icon type used to represent the directory 

who created or copied the icon on the desktop 

who has the ability to read and change files in that directory 

when the document was last opened or changed 

how the publishing software will save documents stored within 
that directory 

When the Object property sheet first appears, you see an inverted ''v'' in 
the Name field. This is the property sheet caret, and it indicates where you 
can make changes by typing. If you click the select or extend button when 
the cursor is pointing away from the Name field, the caret disappears. To 
bring the caret back, point to the Name field and click the select button. 

To change the icon name on the property sheet: 

o Make sure the property sheet caret is in the Name field. 

@ 1YPe test directory 
What you type replaces the default name, drawer. 

Object Properues I!lIL'mIl:£.o~[A~ 

Name , ",,"M'nt ~ 

Icon Type I folder IIDZ:I1:Z!JII Cabinet I 

@ Press RETURN. 

Object Properues I!IimI fC"orifrOil r AltrSl 

Name I t test directory I If 
Icon Type I folder IIDZ:I1:Z!JII Cabinet I 

You use a different method to change the icon type. 

To change the icon type: 

mDD Point to the Cabinet box to the right of Icon Type. 

ObJect Properues ~lconuollIAursl 

Nlme I 6 test directory I ~ 

Icon Type I folder I mza I catnet I 

BOO Click the select button. 
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The Cabinet box is selected. 

Object Properties I.I.IIllIBII \;on_tr~ ~. 

Hlme I • test dlnlctory I ~ 

Icon Type I folder II Drewer I aqpm:t 

Even though you have made changes on the Object property sheet, those 
changes do not affect the icon until you apply them. 

To apply a change on the Object property sheet: 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
A popup appears at the cursor location. Apply is the default. 

Object Properties I!IiIiIIl£on...mlli~ 

Hlme I test directory I ! 

Icon Type ~Inc~ 
IfolderIlDr.wer~II'" 

DDD Release the menu button. 
The drawer icon changes to a cabinet and its name is now test directory. 

DID Hold down the menu button again. 
A popup appears at the cursor location. Close is the default. 

Object Properties _I onU'oIJl"~ 

Nlme I test directory I .1 

Icon Type I folder 1/ Drawer I W!i.iij 
DOD Release the menu button. 

The property sheet closes. 

o Either execute Deselect or move the cursor off the cabinet and click the 
select button. 
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On each of the two popups that you used to apply changes and close the 
property sheet, an alternative choice is Cancel. Use Cancel to return the ;'~O" 
sheet to the properties it contained when you opened it or after the last 
time you executed Apply in that sheet. 

Cutting and Pasting Icons 
In organizing your desktop, you will frequently want to move an icon from 
one directory to another or from the desktop into a directory. In order to 
do so, you must first cut the icon from its old location and then paste it 
into its new location. 

To cut icons from the desktop and paste them in a directory: 

mDD Move the cursor to the desktop. 

o Create a document, a folder, a drawer, and a cabinet on the desktop. 

lDD Drag a selection box around the icons you just created. 

DDD Release the select button. 
The icons are selected. 

DID Execute Cut. 
The icons disappear from the desktop. 

mDD Move the cursor back into the open directory window. 

DID Execute Paste. 
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DID Execute Deselect. 
The documents are deselected. 

10 create a copy of an icon instead of moving it, execute Copy- Normal 
instead of Cut and then paste the copy into the new location. 

Sizing, Scrolling, and Moving a Window 

28 

To effectively organize your desktop, you need techniques to change the 
size and location of windows. In addition, if all the contents of a window 
are not displayed, you must be able to display different areas of the win
dow. This is called scrolling. 

To resize a window: 

](JOO Point to the size box in the lower-right comer of the window. 
The cursor changes to a triangle. 

010 Hold down the menu button. 
The Window popup appears. Resize a is the default. 
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Refresh 
Scroll .. 
Resize tl 
Move 

I Resize aD 
Deselect 
Front 
Back 

000 Release the menu button. 
The Resize Q command is executed. There is no visual change in the window. 

mOD Move the cursor up and to the left. 
An outline of the right and bottom edges of the window moves with the cursor. 

ODD Position the window outline so that it includes the three left-most icons, but 
not the three right-most icons. 

DID Execute Deselect. 
The window's size changes. as does the appearance of the bottom scroll bar. 

By moving the cursor to the size box, you were able to access the Window 
popup that you used to change the window size. The cursor changed to a 
triangle to indicate that the Window popup was available to you. This is 
another example of how the publishing software uses the cursor location t<Y"" 
determine what popup you see when you press the menu button. ~-"" 
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When you resized the window, the bottom scroll bar became active 
(Figure Sa). An active scroll bar is gray and contains a box called an eleva
tor box. An active scroll bar indicates that the full contents of the window 
in either a vertical or horizontal direction are not displayed. The location of 
the elevator box indicates the part of the window currently displayed. A 
scroll bar that is not shaded is inactive (Figure 5b). 

1+1 1=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J-'ll!Il 
a. Active 

1+1 
b. Inactive 

Figure 5. Active and inactive scroll bars 

There are different ways you can use an active scroll bar to scroll a 
window. 

If your system administrator has customized the user inteiface, the scroll bars 
might not work in the manner described in these exercises. 

To scroll the contents of a window using the elevator box: 

llDD Point to the middle of the bottom scroll bar. 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Window popup appears with SeroU as the default. 

1I1D Drag the cursor to the Scroll submenu. 
Elevator is the default on the Scroll submenu. 
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000 Release the menu button. 
The elevator box moves to the cursor location and the contents of the window 
scroll horizontally in proportion to the movement of the elevator box. 

As the elevator box moves in the scroll bar, different parts of the window 
are displayed. Since Scroll-t Elevator is the default on the Window popup 
when the cursor is in an active scroll bar, you can scroll a window by point
ing to the scroll bar and clicking the menu button. The vertical scroll bar 
works in the same way as the horizontal scroll bar. 

In the next exercise you move the window to a different location on the 
desktop. 

To move a window: 

~OO Point to any location on the window header. 
The cursor changes to a triang/e. 
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010 Hold down the menu button. 
The Window popup appears. Move is the default. 

000 Release the menu button. 
There is no visible change 

moo Move the cursor around the desktop. 
An outline of the window moves with the cursor. 

010 When the window is in a convenient location and does not obscure the clip
board, execute Deselect. 
The window appears at the cursor location. 

Move is the default on the Window popup when the cursor is in the win
dow header, and Deselect is the default when the window is in animation 
state. This means that you can move the window by pointing to the header, 
clicking the menu button, moving the window, and then clicking the menu 
button again. 
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Purging the Clipboard 
The clipboard is a container that serves as a temporary storage area for all 
objects, including directories and documents that you cut or copy. For ex
ample, when you cut four icons earlier in this lesson, the publishing soft
ware stored the icons in the clipboard until you pasted them into the open 
directory window. To save disk space, you should periodically open the 
clipboard and permanently remove any material you no longer want. This 
process is called purging the clipboard. 

To open the clipboard: 

100 Select the clipboard. 

010 Execute Open. 
The clipboard window opens. 

The clipboard is currently empty. 

To place objects on the clipboard: 

moo Point to the MyWork window. 

lOR Hold down the select button and click the extend button. 
All the icons in the window are selected. 
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DID Execute Cut. 
All the icons disappear from the window and reappear in selected state in the 
clipboard window. 

Once an icon appears in the clipboard, it remains there until you purge it 
(or until you paste it somewhere). 

( To purge objects from the clipboard: 

3JDD Move the cursor to the clipboard window. 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Clipboard popup appears. 

3JID DDD Drag the cursor up to Purge and release the menu button. 
The Purge stickup appears. 
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Summary 

moo 100 Point to Confirm and click the select button. 
The stickup and the icons in the clipboard disappear. 

o Close the clipboard. 

When an icon first appears in the clipboard after you cut or copy it, it is in 
selected state, and any previously selected icons on the clipboard are 
deselected. Only selected objects can be pasted or purged. When you purge 
an object from the clipboard, there is' no way ~o recover it. Be sure to purge 
only objects you are sure you have no use for. 

This is the end of Chapter 1. You can close the desktop now, or you can 
continue to Chapter 2. 

• To create a directory, execute Create- and a choice from the Create 
submenu. 

• To open a directory window, select the icon representing that directory 
and execute Open. 

• You can create or paste any icon within an open directory window. Af
ter you have pasted an icon into a directory, the icon is in animation 
state, so you can move it around the directory window as you wish. 

• Every icon (with the exception of the clipboard) has a property sheet. 
The property sheet is a window in which you can see and change the 
key characteristics, or properties, of that icon. 

• To change a directory icon's type, open its Object property sheet, click 
on the new Icon Type box, and apply the change .. 

• To move an icon from the desktop to a directory, or from one directory 
to another, cut the icon from its old container and paste it in its new 
container. 

• To resize a window, point to the size box, execute Resize, move the cur
sor until the outline of the window is the desired size, and execute 
Deselect. 

• To scroll a window, use commands on the Scroll submenu of the Win
dow popup, or point to the scroll box containing an arrow pointing in 
the direction you want to scroll and click the select button. 

• To move an open window around the desktop, point to the window's 
header and execute Move. Use the mouse to move the window to the 
location you want and execute Deselect. 

• To purge unneeded icons from the clipboard, open the clipboard, select 
the icons you want to purge, and execute Purge. When the Purge stick
up appears, point to Confirm and click the select button. 
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Further Exercise 
This exercise provides more practice in scrolling a window. If you choose to 
perform this exercise, you must have the desktop and the MyWork folder 
open. 

To scroll the contents of a window using a scroll box: 

o Create enough icons in the MyWork window to make one of the scroll bars 
in the window active. 
This example uses the bottom scroll bar. 

llDD Point to the right-hand scroll box on the bottom scroll bar. 

100 Click the select button until the elevator box touches the right-hand scroll 
box. 
The window scrolls to display the right-most icons in the window. 

llDD Point to the left-hand scroll box on the bottom scroll bar. 

100 Click the select button until the elevator box touches the left-hand scroll 
box. 
The window scrolls to display the left-most icons in the window. 

The scroll boxes are an alternative to the Scroll submenu of the Window 
popup. Pointing to a scroll box in an active scroll bar and clicking the se
lect button scrolls the window in the direction of the arrow. Clicking the 
extend button scrolls the window in the opposite direction from the arrow. 

For More Information 

36 

If you are interested in learning more about the topics covered in these 
lessons, see the following chapters in the Interleaf Basics manual in the 
Reference set: 

• Chapter 1, Fundamentals, provides an overview of the desktop and de
scribes the different desktop icons. 

• Chapter 3, Basic Procedures, covers the essential skills you need to work 
on the desktop, including how to use online help. 

• Chapter 8, Managing Desktop Objects, describes how to organize docu
ments and directories on the desktop. 
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Text Entry and Editing 

In Chapter 2 you create the business letter shown in Figure 1. In doing so. 
you are introduced to the basic skills you need to create and modify a 
document. 

There are three lessons in this chapter: 

• Lesson 3. Opening a Document and Entering Text, shows you how to 
open a document, enter text, and save and close the document. 

• Lesson 4, Defining New Components, explains how to select components 
and change their properties, and how to create and update component 
master definitions in your documents. 

• Lesson 5, Text Editing Operations, details several text editing and for
matting procedures and tells you how to print documents. 
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Figure 1. Completed business letter 
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Lesson 3: Opening a Document and Entering Text 
............................. ~ ......................................... - .................................................................................. .. 

In this lesson you open a document, enter the text of a letter, and save the 
document. By completing these tasks, you learn 

• how to open a document window 

• the parts of a document window 

• the parts of the default document 

• how the cursor's behavior varies with its location 

• how to enter text into a document 

• how to create new paragraph components 

• how to save and close a document 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 3 is 25 minutes. 

Document Windows 
A document window is the basic tool for viewing a document. It provides a 
place for you to enter and edit text and graphics, and displays information 
about your document. 

To open a document window: 

o Create a document on your desktop and rename it Letter. If you need assis
tance, refer to Lesson 1. 

lIDD Point to the Letter document icon. 

IDD Click the select button. 
The icon appears in reverse video to show that it is selected. 

DID With the icon selected, hold down the menu button. 
The Icon Selected popup appears at the cursor location. 
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Print 
Cut 
Copy 

I Open 0 

~ 

~ 

Deselect 
Move 
Props 
Custom ~ 

DOD Release the menu button. 
The document window opens (Figure 2). 

Cursor 

~ 
Header C~~~~~~~~~~~~!r---"Il 
Status line .. 

l*·tt..-l 

IhrHIII'S 11 h"h' ITnli. 

Componem name -+ 
Componem caret ~ 

Text caret -----

Componembar~ 

Figure 2. Documem window 
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In addition to the parts of a window described in Lesson 2, a document 
window has the following parts: 

• Header: an area that gives you information about the document. The 
header contains five boxes: 

Name box: shows the name of the document 

Printer box: gives you access to a menu you can use to print the 
document 

Page box: shows the current page number and the number of pages in 
the document 

Font box: displays font information for the text at the text caret loca
tion, including family name, point size, and bold and italic properties 

Text Properties box: shows which, if any, special properties are as
signed to the text at the text caret location 

• Status line: an area in which status and error messages are displayed. 
For example, in Figure 2 the status line displays the message: Opened 
'Letter.' 

• Cursor: a location indicator that moves on the desktop when you move 
the mouse 

• 'lext caret: an indicator that marks the location where text appears 
when you type 

• 'Iext area: an area in which you can enter and edit text and graphics 

• Component bar: a vertical black bar on the left side of a document win,r . 
dow in which the names of components in that document are displayed;,,,,.~, 
Also located in the component bar is the component caret, a horizontal 
white line that indicates which component contains the text caret. 

Cursor Location and Appearance 

As you move the cursor around the document window, it changes shape, 
depending on its location within the window. The cursor can take any of 
five different shapes while you are working in a document: 

A a chevron when it is in the text area 

.. a diamond when it is in the component bar 

£. a triangle when it is in the header or in a scroll bar 

o a small box when it is in a popup or puUdown menu 

.... an arrow when it is in the desktop area, in a property sheet, 
or in a stickup 

In the following exercises you will move the cursor to the various parts of 
the document window to see the different cursor shapes and the menus as-
sociated with them. . 
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To see the Text Location popup: 

mDD Move the cursor to the text area. 

The cursor changes to a chevron (A). 

DID Hold down the menu button. 

The Text Location popup appears. The cursor changes to a box (0). 

Create .. 
1l1lil91i1-. 

Fonts .. 
Center 
Misc .. 

miD DDD When you finish looking at the Text Location popup, drag the cursor off 
the menu and release the menu button. 

The Text Location popup lists commands that can be applied at the current 
text caret location when no text is selected. 

To see the Component Location popup: 

moo Move the cursor to the component bar. 

The cursor changes to a diamond (.). 

DID Hold down the menu button. 

( The Component Location popup appears. The cursor changes to a box (0). 

42 

Create .. 

Select .. 
Find .. 
Join 

miD DOD When you finish looking at the Component Location popup, drag the cur
sor off the menu and release the menu button. 

The Component Location popup lists commands that can be applied at the 
current component caret location when no component names are selected. 

To see the Window popup: 

mOD Move the cursor to either the vertical or the horizontal scroll bar. 

The cursor changes to a triangle (A). 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Window popup appears. 
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Refresh 
_~"II.uI_._ 

Resize tJ 
Move 
Resize Q 
Deselect 
Front· 
Back 

miD 000 When you finish looking at the. Window popup, drag the cursor off the 
menu and release the menu button. 

The Window popup lists commands that affect the window's appearance 
and location. 

The Thtorial uses popup menu names to clarify what menus you see during 
each exercise, and therefore what commands are available to you. It is not im
portant to memorize the names of these menus. What you should remember is 
that different menus are available in different areas of the desktop. 

Active and Inactive Windows 

A window is active when the cursor is located within its borders. In an ac
tive document window, each of the five boxes in the header is surrounded 
by a white border. When you move the cursor outside the borders of a win
dow, the window becomes inactive. In an inactive document window, the 
header is black. You cannot work in an inactive document window or ac
cess any menus that affect it. 

To see the headers of an active and an inactive document window: 

moo Move the cursor outside the window, onto the desktop. 
The cursor changes to the desktop cursor and the header of the document win
dow turns black, indicating that the window is inactive. 

Lettel Plmler Pclge 1 of 1 

Thames 12 Bold Itdlle <Oef!ll1lt Text PlOPS> 

mOD Move the cursor back into the document window. 
The document window is once again the active window. 

I.: IiY -ptmWW == =' IIHi!! t-!mnw,ml'AGtU" 54 

Entering Text in a Document 
Text you enter in a document appears at the location of the text caret. The 
text caret (A) is a place marker in text. Although you can move the cursor 
around the screen to perform various actions, the text caret aiways stays in 

""'-.,.,. 

the text area to remind you of your location in a document. ( 
~, / 
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Do not worry about making typing mistakes as you perform the next exer
cises, as you will learn how to correct them later in this chapter. In fact, the 
more words you misspell at this stage, the more practice you will get later 
with the publishing software's spelling checker. If you do want to correct a 
mistake, use the arrow keys to move the text caret, and then use the 
DELETE key to erase characters to the left of the text caret. 

To enter text in the document window: 

[J Make sure that the cursor is within the text area of the document window. 

@ Type the first word of the sample letter: Thank 
The cursor merges with the text caret and assumes a more squat shape (A). 

moo Move the cursor into the component bar. 
The cursor separates from the text caret, which returns to its original shape. 

Continue typing the following text: Thank you for your interest in establishing 
an account at The Bank. The Bank has provided patrons with the highest 
quality banking. ~ take pride in the many services that we offer. 

As you type, the publishing software automatically wraps the text to the 
beginning of the next line. 

If the cursor is in the text area when you enter text, it merges with the text 
caret. This prevents the cursor from getting in the way of the text caret as 
you type and lets you know where the cursor is when you want to use it. If 
the cursor is in the component bar, header, or scroll bars when you enter 
text, the cursor and text caret stay separate. When you entered the text of 
the first paragraph, the cursor remained separate from the text caret be
cause it was in the component bar. 

In the next exercise you will add more text in the middle of the first sen
tence. 

To move the text caret to a new location and insert text: 

moo Point the cursor to the right of the word has in the second sentence. 

BOD Click the select button. 
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The text caret moves to the cursor location. You cannot see the text caret be
cause it is covered by the cursor. 

mDD Move the cursor to view the text caret. 

~ Press the space bar and type: always (You do not need to include a space 
after always.) 
H'hen you finish, the first paragraph should look like Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Finished paragraph 

Whenever you insert text into an existing paragraph, or anywhere in a doc
ument, the publishing software reformats all existing text as you· type. 

You may have noticed that the word provided was automatically hyphen
ated by the publishing software. There may be times when you do not want 
a document hyphenated. Later in the chapter you will learn how to turn 
hyphenation off. 

Adding Paragraphs as Components 
At this point, all of the text in the letter is in one paragraph. This para
graph is an example of a component, the most basic part of a publishing 
software document. Each component has associated characteristics, such 
as margins and font, that determine its appearance and format. All empty 
documents contain a single example, or instance, of a para component. 

When you want to add new text to a document, such as a new paragraph, 
you create a new component. As you add components, their names appear 
in the component bar. There can be any number of components, with as 
many different names or with the same name, in a single document. Within 
a document, components with the same name can share characteristics 
such as typeface, margins, and text alignment. 

In the next few exercises you will learn different methods of creating new 
para components for your letter. 

To create a new para component using the Create submenu: 

muu Move the cursor to the component bar. 
The cursor changes to a diamond. 
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DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Component UJcation popup appears. Paste is the default. 

Create .. 

Select .. 
And .. 
Join 

1110 Drag the cursor up to Create and to the right to display the Create 
submenu. 

DOD 

The submenu lists the predefined components; para is the default. 

Paste 

bullet 
caphead 
list 
micro: .. 

Select • subhead 
And 
Join 

Release the menu button. 
A second para component appears in the component bar below the original 
one. The text caret moves down in the text area so that it is opposite the new 
component name. 

TllallkJVII fDrJVlllllltmst III esIIbllslllllC III a:anmt at TIIc BIIIlt. TIIc BIIIIt IIIIIlWIJS pro
~ pIInms w1111111e III&IIest qulttr bIJIkIIIC. We taR pride IIII11e IIWIJ semc:es IIIat we 
oller • 

• 
As you can see from the Create submenu, there are several predefined 
components. You can use these predefined components as the bases of any 
new components you need to create. 

The default command on the Create submenu is determined by the loca
tion of the component caret. In this example, because the component caret 
was next to a para component, para was the default. 

Notice that the new component name is highlighted. This indicates that the 
component is selected. 

To add text to the new para component: 

@ Type the following text: We offer a wide variety of accounts, including: Savings 
accounts, paying 6% interest; N. 0. W. Checking and Savings accounts, paying 
5.25% interest; variable rate Individual Retirement Accounts; and 3 month, 1 
year, and 2.5 year Term Certificates. 
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ThUIk,oa far,oar IIItmn III esbblllll1nc IIIII:lIIIIIt at De BIU. De BllkIlaJ .. ~ 
9\ded petzoas WIlli UIe blCIIest qaU" bIIIIdJIc. We IIIIe pride III UIe IIIIIIJ semces UIat we 
Oller. 
We Oller • wide nrIeIJ' of -tr, 1IcI_'SatIJIp _II, parIIIc'" IIIIe1er1; RO. W. 
Qeck\q lid SatIJIp _II, MIIIc ~ nrtIble !'lie 1IId191dQl ReUraleat 
AcII:IlIIIIb\ lid 3 -III, 1 JeII'. lid 2.5 Jell' 

When you begin to type, the highlight around the component name disap
pears and the component caret returns. The location of the caret directly 
above or below a component name indicates which component contains the 
text caret. The component containing the text caret is known as the current 
component. 

To create a third para component using the keyboard: 

o Make sure the text caret is somewhere in the second paragraph. 

III Press LINEFEED. 

A third para component appears below the second. 

TIwIk,oa far,oar IIItmn III esbbillll1nc II _t at De BIlk. De BIlk IIaJ ... ~ 
9\ded petzoas WIlli UIe blCIIest qaU" bIDkIJI&. We IIIIe pride III UIe 1D8Il7 semces UIat we 
01rer. 
We oller • wide nrIeIJ' of _II, \Ju:I1I11111C: SatIJIp ICIlII1IIlIr, MIIIc'" IIIImSI; M,O. W. 
CbeaIJIC lid SatIJIp 1CCD1III11, parIIIc ~ IIIImS1; mabie !'lie IIId1Y1duJ ReUraleat 
AcII:IlIIIIb\ lid 3 _III, 1 JeII'. lid 2.5 Jell' Term CerWIc:aIa. 

When you use the keyboard to create a new component, you create a com
ponent with the same name and characteristics as the current component, 
just below it. The text caret does not have to be at the end of the text in the 
component in order for this technique to work. 

1.ype the following text: If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call me. 

TIwIk,oa far,oar llltaert III esbbillll1nc IIlCIlII1IIlt at De BIlk. De BllkIlaJ ... ~ 
9\ded paIIOIIS WIlli UIe blCIIest qaU" bIDkIJI&. We IIIIe pride III UIe IIIIIIJ semces UIat we 
Oller. 

We oller • wide nrtetr of ICIlII1IIlII, IIcIIII\1JIc: SatIJIp ICIlII1IIlII, MIIIc'" IIIIere1t; M.O. W. 
CbeaIJIC lid SatIJIp ICIlII1IIlII, MIIIc s.25Yo IIIImS1; nrlable raIc IIId1Y1duJ ReUmaent 
Aa:01IIIb\ lid 3 _III, 1 JeII'. lid 2.5 Jell' Term CerWk:aIes. 

u,oa IIate .., qaestIoJIs, do !lOt IIes1Ia1e 10 CIll ~ 

To create a fourth para component: 

o Make sure the text caret is somewhere in the third paragraph. 

III Press LlNEFEED. 

A fourth para component appears below the third. 

III 1.ype the following text: All of us at The Bank look forward to hearing from 
you soon. we hope you will enjoy banking with us. 
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Tlllllk10a tvr 7011r IlIterest III eslabllslllnc III _t at TIle BalIk TIle BalIk has IIYr.!!'S pro
tided paIIOIIS with \he hl&lIest quill" balllUlI&- We IaIIe pride III the III11J semces that we 
oIfer. 
We oIfer a wide nne" Of.::amtts, lIIcIadlll&: SariJI&S acaI'IIlIts, "111& ~ lllterest; N.O. W. 
CIIeck1I1& IIId Sa¥III&I .::amtls, parIII& 5.2S1'Io 11Iterest; variable rate IIIdl¥ldall !l.eUrcDlellt 
Aa:D1IIIts; &lid 3 _Ill, 1 JeII".lIId 2.S Jell" TerIII CerUftCates. 

U:ron !me IIIJ quesUolIS, do IIOt lIestlate III ealll1e. 
AU Of as at TIle 8aIIk look (amrd IllI1ear1I1& from 10'11_11. We hope 10'11 will elljay baIIkIn& 
with as. .... 

Reviewing the paragraph you just typed, you decide that it is inappropriate 
to have both sentences in the same paragraph. To remedy this, you can 
split the component into two separate components of the same type, there
by creating two separate paragraphs. 

To split one component into two separate components: 

llDD ROD Point the cursor to the left of the word we at the beginning of the last sen
tence and click the select button. 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Text Location popup appears with the default command, Paste, 
highlighted. 

Create .. 
• Ilil.'lrg_. 

Fonts .. 
Center 
Misc .. 

1liO Drag the cursor down to Mise and over to the Misc submenu. 
Split is the default on the Misc submenu . 

oSpllt 

.. .. 

Find .. 
Replace .. 
Spelling 

DOD Release the menu button. 
The publishing software splits the component into two components of the 
same type, as shown in the following illustration. 

Of as It TIle BalIk look ramrd Ia hearIII& fnlm 1011 All. 
lIope 1011 will enjay balllUlI& with as. 

When you execute the Split command, the text before the text caret re
mains in the original component, and the text following the text caret be
comes a new component of the same type. 
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Closing a Document 
You have completed the main body of your letter and are ready to close the 
document window. You will return to this document in the next lesson. 

To see a pulldown menu: 

moo Point to the Name box in the document header. 

.. _ lip -IIIQeAN ==' 
116i1!! talmo-INA AND" 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Document Name pulldown menu is displayed with the default command, 
Close, highlighted. 

:mID 000 Drag the cursor off the menu and release the menu button. 

A pulldown menu is a list of commands that you "pull down" from the 
header boxes in a document window. Pulldown menus are like popup me
nus except that you can access a particular pulldown menu from one place 
only, the document header. Each header box has its own unique pulldown 
menu containing commands associated with the document function appear-
ing in that box. \. 

To close a document: 

:mOO Point to the Name box in the document header again. 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Document Name pulldown menu is displayed with the default command, 
Close, highlighted. 

Save .. 
Props 
Mise .. 

DOD Release the menu button. 
The Close stickup appears. 
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~DD Move the cursor to the Save option. 

IDD Click the select button. 
After a short wait, the window closes and you see the unselected Letter icon 
on the desktop. 

If you have modified a document since it was last opened. the publishing 
software automatically asks you if you would like to save the changes. 
When you choose Save. any changes that you have made to the document 
since you opened it are saved and the document closes. 

• To open a document window. select the document icon and execute 
Open. 

• A document window contains a header. a status line. a component bar. 
scroll bars. and a text area. 

• The location of the cursor in the document window determines the cur
sor shape and the available popup menu. 

• The text caret marks a location in text. When you type. text appears at 
the text caret. 

• The publishing software automatically formats text as you type. 

• 1b create a new component. move the cursor into the component bar 
and choose an option from the Create submenu of the Component 
Location popup. 

• The component that contains the text caret is called the current 
component. 

• To create a component with the same name and properties as the 
current component, press LlNEFEED. 
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Further Exercises 

• To split a component into two components of the same name and char
acteristics, execute Misc-+ Split. 

• To save and close a modified document, execute Close from the Docu-
ment Name pulldown menu and choose Save on the Close stickup. ".~. <" 

These exercises present more information about using the Close stickup. 
10 perform the exercises, you must have the Letter document open on your 
desktop. 

To close an unmodified document: 

100 DID Select the Letter document icon and execute Open. 
The document window opens. 

llDD Move the cursor and text caret around the document, but do not make any 
changes. 

DID Execute Close from the Name box in the document header. 
The document closes without displaying the Close stickup. 

Because you have not modified the document since it was last saved, the 
Close stickup does not appear and the document closes quickly. 

To close a document without saving changes: 

o Reopen the Letter document. 

~ Add some text to any part of the document. 

DID Execute Close. 
The Close stickup appears. 

llDO IOD Point to Close on the stickup and click the select button. 
The document closes without saving the changes. 

When you close a document in which you have not made any changes, or in 
which you choose not to save your changes, the document closes much fast
er than when you save your changes. 
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Lesson 4: Defining New Components 
.................................................................................................................................... 

In Lesson 3 you worked with the para component, which is one of the com
ponents supplied in a default document. 

In this lesson you define new components for the business letter: a heading, 
date, address, greeting, closing, and signature, each of which requires a dif
ferent format. In the process, you learn how to 

• select a component and open its property sheet 

• change and apply values on a property sheet 

• create and update master definitions for components 

• use the Component property Format, Page, and Custom sheets 

• save a work-in-progress version of a document 

The time to complete this lesson is approximately 40 minutes. 

Preliminary Steps 
Before you can begin this lesson, you must have the Letter document you 
saved at the end of Lesson 3 open on your desktop. 

To open a document: 

o Point to the Letter document icon and click the select button to select it. 
The icon is highlighted in reverse video. 

DID Hold down the menu button and execute Open. 
The document window opens. 

Opening the Component Property Sheet 

52 

In the publishing software, the factors that control the appearance of text 
in a component are called properties. You can examine and change a com
ponent's properties by using a Component property sheet. 
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Changing a Component property sheet is a four-step process in which you 

1. select the component 

2 open the Component property sheet 

3. change one or more properties 

4. apply the changes and close the sheet 

To select a component: 

~DD Move the cursor so that it overlaps the name of anyone of the para compo
nents. 

Correct cursor posHlon Incorrect cursor position 

100 Click the select button. 
The component name is highlighted in reverse video, indicating that the com
ponent is selected. 

lei 
You can deselect a component by moving the cursor off the component 
name in the component bar and clicking the select button, keeping the cur
sor on the component name and clicking the extend button, or executing 
Deselect on the Component Selected popup. \,~-.-~ 

To open a Component property sheet: 

DID With the component selected, hold down the menu button. 
The Component Selected popup appears. Props (Properties) is the default. 

Cut 
Copy 
Change ~ 
Props 0 

Select ~ 
Deselect 
Misc ~ 

DOD Release the menu button to execute the Props command. 
The Component property Fonnat sheet for the para component opens 
(Figure 4). 
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Nlme 
Mlrglns 

TOp 
Bottom 
Lett 
Right 

InlUll Indent 
~umber 

Une Spicing 

Alignment 

Font 
Text Props 

Figure 4. Component property Format sheet 

Executing Props on the Component Selected popup gives you access to the 
Component property sheet. The Component property sheet actually con
sists of six separate sheets: Format, Page, Custom, Tab, Profile, and Attrs 
(Attributes). Only one sheet can be open at a time. The first time you ex
ecute Props after opening a document, the Format sheet appears. After 
that, the sheet that appears is the last sheet that was open on the desktop. 
The name of the open sheet is highlighted in the property sheet header. 

The Profile sheet is available only if you have the Advanced Graphics option. 
The illustrations in the Tutorial show the Component property sheet with the 
Advanced Graphic option installed. 

On the Format sheet you define the characteristics of a component, such as 
its name, margins, first indent, line spacing, alignment, and font. The prop
erties on the Format sheet are described below. 

• Name: the component name as it appears in the component bar 

• Margins: the spacing around the component 

• Initial Indent: the amount of space from the left margin to the begin
ning of text in the first line(s) of the component. Number specifies the 
number of lines affected by the Initial Indent setting. 

• Line Spacing; the amount of space between lines (also called leading), 
specified as a multiple of the line height. This space cannot be less than 
one line. 

• Alignment: the way text aligns to the right and left margins. In Figure 4, 
the alignment of Flush Left and Flush Right produces justified text. 

• Font: the name of the font family, point size, and bold and italic prop
erties of the text in the component 

• Text Props: special text properties, for example, underlining and strike
through. If a text property is turned on, it is displayed in this box. 
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Changing Properties and Applying the Changes 
There are three ways to change settings on a property sheet: 

• Select one of several possible properties in a list box. The family and 
size Font boxes, and the Text Properties box are list boxes. 

• Thrn a toggle box on (black) or off (white). The Alignment box, bold 
and italic Font boxes, and the sheet selection boxes in the property 
sheet header are toggle boxes. 

• 1Ype information into, or edit a field. The Name, Margins, Initial Indent, 
and Line Spacing boxes are fields. 

Components are not the only objects in the publishing software that have 
property sheets. What you learn in this lesson about opening the Compo
nent property sheet and changing properties applies to all property sheets 
in the publishing software. 

In the next few exercises you experiment with the font size in the letter. To 
do this, you change the font characteristics of the para component. 

To change values in a list box: 

~DD Point to the font size box. 
The cursor changes to a triangle, indicating that it is in a list box . .. 
Font (TIIom.sl L1iI180lcllllhllC) 
Text Props <D.foulti)1 

~ 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
An anchored popup appears. 

Font 
Text Props 

'-----"'-'-i Smeller 
II 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
18 
24 
S6 

I il' 
~I!l 

~ID DOD Drag the cursor down to 10 and release the menu button. 
The number in the size box changes from 12 to 10. 

An anchored popup is a popup that is anchored to a particular location on 
a property sheet, and available at that location only. The anchored popup 
attached to the font size box shows all of the available point sizes for the 
current font family. 
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( 
To apply a property sheet change from within a list box: 

DID Without moving the cursor, hold down the menu button again. 
The anchored popup appears again. 

](JID Drag the cursor to < Action> -+ Apply. 

Font 
Text Props 

I!I 

DDD Release the menu button. 
The font size for the current paragraph changes to 10 point. 

lM*,...t\I:"",,_b~ ... _.1bo .... 1bo .... boI .... ~ ....... '*" .. __ ........ W.""'J*b'b_ ...... __ aIrIr. 

We DIrer a WIde nrIeIJ or_IS, 1Ju:11IIIlJI&: SaftIIp-1S, JllrlllCII9Io lllterest; N.O.W. 
CIIeckIJIC IJId SaftIIp -IS, p;ri1lC 5.25'IIt lllterest; nrIlIblc rate lIu1I.tI1ul RetirelJleat 
AuIIaIIIs; IJId 3 111011111, 1 ,ear.1JId 2.5,ear Term CerIUIc:aks. 
If JIm IIa.e IIIJ qaestIOU, do IlDt 1IesI\aIe III CIIl _ 

All or lIS Il TIle BIU look IbmIIl IIII1ar111C trma JIm JDOII. 

We IIape JIm 11111 ~ bIIIlWIC willi \IS. 

Although 12-point text looked too large for your letter, 10-point text looks 
too small. The solution is to change the font size to 11 point. 

Applying a Property Change Globally 
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In the previous exercise you modified the text of the first para component, 
giving it a smaller type size than the text in the other para components. In 
doing so you created an exception to all of the other para components. In 
the next exercise you make further changes to the property sheet and then 
apply your changes to all of the para components simultaneously. 

To quickly change values in a list box: 

](JDD Point to the font size box again. 

IDD Click the select button. 
The number in the size box increases to 11. 

You can use the select and extend buttons in a list box. Clicking the select 
button in a list box advances you to the next setting (such as the next larger 
font size). Clicking the extend button in a list box brings you to the pre
vious setting (such as the next smaller font size). 

When the value in a list box gets to the last (or largest) available setting, 
clicking the select button starts the list over at the first (or smallest) setting. 
Similarly, when the value in the box gets to the first (or smallest) available 
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setting, clicking the extend button wraps the list to the last (or largest) 
setting. 

The text in your letter is justified at both the left and right margins. To 
make the letter appear a little less formal, you can tum off the justification 
along the right margin, thereby creating a ragged right margin. 

To change a toggle setting: 

~DD Point to the Flush Right alignment box. 

I Alignment l"noNgIM! Centered ,".,_1 II 
100 Click the select button. 

The box is no longer highlighted, indicating that Rush Right is turned off. 

I Alignment I ""OI!'i1i' I Centered II flU.\RI1ht 'I II 
The Alignment settings change how the text is formatted at the margins. 
The default setting of Flush Left and Flush Right justifies the text at both 
the left and the right margins. 10 justify the text along the left margin only, 
you have to tum Flush Right off. 

In. the next exercise you will apply your font size and alignment changes to 
all of the para components in the document. 

To globally apply property changes: 

DID Hold down the menu button. 

The Apply popup appears. Apply is the default. 

lIlD Drag the cursor down to Global Apply and over to Confirm. 

DOD Release the menu button. 

The font size in the cu"ent para component increases from 10 point to 11 
point, and the font size in the other four para components decreases from 12 
point to 11 point. All of the paragraphs in the letter now have a ragged right 
margin. 
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DID Hold down the menu button 
The Close popup appears. Close is the default. 

DDD Release the menu button. 
The property sheet closes. 

Global Apply applies only those changes you have made since you last 
applied changes to the property sheet. Unlike Apply, it applies your 
changes not only to the selected component, but to all components of the 
same name in the document. 

The < Action> submenu on an anchored popup is identical to the Apply 
popup you see when the cursor is not in a list box. This gives you greater 
flexibility when using the publishing software, since you can access the 
Apply and Global Apply commands from anywhere within a property sheet. 

Master Definitions 
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In the process of globally applying property sheet changes, you might have 
noticed a message. that appeared in the status line of the property sheet: 
Updated the master definition for 'para'. 

A master definition, or master, contains the properties for all components 
with a particular name. When you first opened the document window, the 
document already contained a component named para. As you created 
more para components, each one had the same properties as the para mas
ter. 

When you changed the type size of the first para component, you created 
an exception to the para master. The selected para component contained 
lO-point type, while the para master had 12-poiilt type. When you changed 
the font size to 11 point and executed Global Apply, you changed the type 
size in the master from 12 to 11 point, affecting not only all existing para 
components in the document, but also any para components you might 
create later. 

Another way to update a master definition is by using the Unify command, 
located on the Close popup. When you execute the Unify command, the 
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publishing software applies the properties of the selected component to the 
master and to all components of the same name. Whereas the Global Apply 
command affects only those properties you have changed since you last 
applied changes to the property sheet, Unity affects all component proper
ties, changing them to match those in the selected component. You will 
have an opportunity to learn !ll0re about Unity in later lessons. 

Defining Components 
In a typical business letter, you might have components for paragraphs, 
headings, titles, and other separate pieces of text. Each component name 
has its own master definition that defines the properties of that component. 

Defining a new component with a unique name and properties is a three
step process in which you 

1. create a component and open its Format property sheet 

2. give the component a unique name and change any other properties 
you wish 

3. apply the changes to create a new master, and close the property sheet 

You are now going to define new components for your letter. 

The Heading Component 

The first new component you will define is a heading component with cen
tered text and an extended bottom margin. 

To create a component and open its property sheet: 

mDD In the component bar, point to the area just above the first para 
component. 

IDD Click the select button. 
The component caret moves so that it is above the first para component. 

DID Execute Create ...... para. 
A new para component appears above the first. The highlight indicates that it 
is selected. 

DID With the cursor still in the component bar, execute Props. 
The Format sheet for the selected component opens. Its properties match those . 
of the para master that you updated in the last exercise. ;(" 

\l.jl 
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Changing the component name on the Format sheet and applying the 
change causes the publishing software to create a new master. 

To change the name of a component: 

o Make sure the property sheet caret, an inverted ''v'', is in the Name field. If 
it is not, point to the Name field and click the select button. 

lId! 1}rpe: heading 
The field turns black as you start to type, and heading replaces para in reverse 
video. 

lId! Press RETURN. 
The box turns white again to confirm your entry. 

The appearance of the property sheet caret in a field indicates that you can 
type new information into that field or edit the current setting. To move the 
caret, point to a new field and click the select button. 

When you start typing in a field. everything currently in the field is erased. 
To confirm your entry, you can either press RETURN or move the property 
sheet caret out of the field by selecting another field on the property sheet. 
To indicate that your entry has been confirmed, the field turns white again. 

When you apply a name change to a component, the publishing software 
creates a new master for that component. If you make other changes before 
applying the name change, these changes are applied to the new master 
when you apply the name change. 

The heading will look best if there is extra space between it and the compo
nent that follows it, so you are going to increase the heading component's 
bottom margin. 

To change margin settings: 

llOO IDO Point to the bottom margin field and click the select button. 
The property sheet caret appears at the beginning of the field. 

lId! Type:.S 
The field turns black as you type, and .S replaces the old value. 

Top 
Bottom 
left 

In order for the heading to appear at the center of the page, you need to 
tum on centered text alignment. 

(~_~ To change text alignment: 

~DD Point to the Centered alignment box. 
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100 Click the select button. 
The Centered box tums black to indicate that it is selected. The Flush Left and 
Flush Right boxes tum white to· indicate that they are now deselected. The 
properly sheet should now resemble Figure 5. 

Component Properties ~ ~~I (;ustom 11I~IPI'Ofll.11 Attrs I 

Nlme ""'Intl ~ 
MII'QIns 

Top 

I 
Inclt •• 

Bottom o. 0 Inclt •• 
Left 0 Incll •• 
RIght Inclt •• 

Inlall Indent 0 Incll •• 
Numtter 1 lines 

Une SpIcing I 1.,. I lines 

Alignment 1 flu.IlLen '''0,,*,'1 fIU.1I iltilltl 

Font ,(lII.m.'1I11B~ 
Text Props <D.tnltS) tl 

""4 ... I!l 

Figure 5. Completed Format sheet for the heading component 

Since text cannot be flush with both margins and centered at the same 
time, both the Flush Left and Flush Right boxes were turned off automati
cally when you selected Centered. 

When you selected a new box on the property sheet, the bottom margin 
field turned from black to white to confirm your change. 

To apply your changes and close the property sheet: 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Component Master stickup appears. 

liDO 100 Point to Confirm and click the select button. 
The master for heading is created, and the component name changes in the 
component bar. 

DID Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 
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A master can have content as well as properties. Because there was no text 
in the heading component when you defined it, the master definition for 
heading does not include any content. If the heading component had con
tained text, however, you would have had an opportunity to choose whether 
to include that text in the master. 

If a component master includes text or graphics, any component created 
from that master will have that content. This is useful when you want a 
word or phrase to appear each time you create a certain component; for 
example, when you want your company name and address to appear in ev
ery heading component you create. 

You have already seen how defining properties in a master definition 
works. Later in this lesson you will define a master's conten~ as well. 

Because you gave the heading component a centered text alignment, the text 
caret automatically appears at the center of the first line of the component. 
You are now going to enter the text of the heading. 

To add text to the heading component: 

Type the first line of the heading: The Bank 
The text appears in the center of the line as you type, and remains centered as 
you add characters. The text caret moves to the right. 

Press RETURN. 

The text caret moves to the center of the next line and a curved arrow (~) ap
pears at the end of the first line. 

-n-Ir. ,... .. ~ __ .. IIIIbIlllllDc • _ 01 no a.k. no Bet. bot 11.1" pro
'IIcIId po.- YlIII .. Id,- cpUlJ "-IQoc. v. lUI prIdIlD. .. ...., __ w._. 

Q:jI Type the next three lines as shown in Figure 6. Be sure to press RETURN 
after typing the street and city address lines. 

The Bd:? 
11 Balk Piece:? 

&poleD, WlShingtan 99214:? 
(S09) THE-BAN~ 

Figure 6. Completed heading component 

Although you did not type enough text on each line to make the publishing 
software automatically wrap to the next line, pressing RETURN forced the 
software to do so. This is called a hard return. The publishing software 
indicates a hard return with a curved arrow; These arrows appear on your 
screen only; they will not appear in the printed document. 
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Creating Additional Component Masters 
In the exercises that follow you create other components for your letter in 
the same way you created the heading component. For each component 
there are quick instructions, illustrations of the completed property sheets. 
and an illustration of the completed component. 

The Date Component 
The date in the sample letter is right justified, is in italic type, and has a 
three-quarter-inch space below it. 

To define a date component: 

~OD 100 Point to the area in the component bar just below the heading component 
and click the select button. 
The component caret moves so that it is below the heading component. 

no Bmk, 
1\ Bmk PI ... , 

fpc .. , w ........ m14, 
($Ot) 

~ID Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor over to para on the 
Create submenu. 
The Create submenu now contains a component name for heading in addi
tion to the predefined components. 

bullet 
caphead 
heading 
list 

Paste micro: .. 
Select opara 
Find subhead 
Join 

ODD Release the menu button. 
The publishing software creates a para component below the heading 
component. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Format sheet opens. 

o Make the foliowing changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 
Bottom Margin 
Flush Right 
Flush Left 
Italic 

date 
.75 
on 
off 
on 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 7. 
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Nlme I lIetl I f1 
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Top 

I 
Inch •• 

Bottom 0.75 InClle. 
left 0 nclle. 
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Ooj ... I!l 

Figure 7. Completed Format sheet for the date component 

o Execute Apply and select Confirm on the New Component Master stickup. 
The publishing software creates an empty master for a date component. 

DID Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

Type today's date. 
The text appears, starting at the right margin. (This tutorial uses January 2, 
1989 in the sample letter.) 

The Address Component 

In the next exercise, you create an address component that has a quarter
inch bottom margin. 

To define an address component: 

o Create a para component below the date component in the component bar. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Format sheet opens. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 
Bottom Margin 

address 
.2S 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 8. 
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TaxtPropI Il<D.'aultS)\ 1 ... ... 
Figure 8. Completed Format sheet for the address component 

o Execute Apply and select Confirm. 
The publishing software creates an empty master for an address component. 

010 Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

lijI 1YPe the text of the address as shown in Figure 9. Remember to insert hard 
returns as needed. 

Mr. Olerles blscme;l 
13 SbadJ Waf" 
VelleJ. WlShingtcm "t8.l.. 

Figure 9. Completed address component 

The Greeting Component 

The greeting component in the sample letter has the same properties as the 
para component. You could use a para component for the greeting. but it is 
a good idea to create a separate component. Separate components give you 
flexibility should you decide that you want to change the format of one type 
of component without affecting others. 

To define a greeting component: 

o Create a para component below the address component in the component 
bar. 

010 Execute Props. 
The Format sheet opens. 

o Change the Name field to greeting and press RETURN. 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 10. 
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Component Properties ~ !£!i.~u.us oml~l1'rofIT.l[A~ 

Nlme I ,r .. tln, I ~ 
Mlrolns 

Top 

I 
Inch •• 

Bottom 

T 
Inch •• 
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Figure 10. Completed Fonnat sheet for the greeting component 

o Execute Apply and select Confirm. 
The publishing software creates an empty master for a greeting component. 

DID Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

'JYpe the greeting: Dear Mr. Ransome: (do not press RETURN). 

0. •. __ .... 
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The Closing Component 

In the next exercise you create an indented closing component. In addition, 
since the closing it) a letter is never on a different page than the signature, 
you ensure that the publishing software will not break the page after the 
closing component. 

Because the closings in letters usually contain the same text, you will copy 
the closing component's content into the master. One way to create a com
ponent with content is to enter the desired text into the component you are 
going to rename, and then define the new component In the following exer
cises you are going to create another para component, enter the text of the 
closing, and then define the closing component, copying the contents of the 
component into the master. 

To define a closing component: 

o Create a para component below the last para component in the component 
bar. 

IblI 1.ype the closing: Sincerely, (do not press RETURN). 

o Select the component name in the component bar. 
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DID Execute Props. 
The Format sheet opens. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 
Top Margin 
Left Margin 

closing 
.6 
3.5 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 11. 

• V"W.UW .• IP'O.IICustomIITODIIPromel~ 

N.me cll.lnt 
Merglns 

Top v •• v lnelt •• 
Bottom 0.04 IIIcn •• 
left ... :1.58 InCIt •• 
Right 0 Incn •• 

Inm.1 Indent 8 InCIt •• 
Number IiDIIDI lines 

Une SPicing I 1.1' I lines 

Alignment ,,@!!'i'l C.nt.red II nu.1t RI9ltt I 

Font .~rrol 
Text Props 

~ 

! 

rr 
.... 

Figure 11. Completed Format sheet for the closing component 

liDO Point to Page in the property sheet header. 

I Component Properties iitIl1II1i l4.W I Custom IIn61i Pi'oiiie Ii.MtrS I II 
100 Click the select button. 

The Page property sheet replaces the Format sheet. 

o Thrn on the No toggle box next to Allow Break After. 
The Yes toggle box is turned off. The Page sheet should resemble Figure 12 

Componlnt ProPlrties I tonn.tl U!ilImi us om II.DIII'I"OmeJl~ 

BIgin NlW Plgl v.. a ! 
Blgln NlW Column ;:=a 
strlddll Columns ~a 
Orph.n Control IiDIIDI B3 unlS 
Widow Control Ii1BIIIII Unes 

Allow a .... k Within 1ZIIrn!1 
Allow a .... k After Iv •• iD rt 

'"'" /'Oe:J 

Figure 12. Completed Page sheet for the closing component 

By selecting the No toggle box for the Allow Break After property, you told 
the publishing software to start a new page rather than allow a page break 
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010 

between a closing component and the component that follows it. This en
sures that the signature component you are going to create next will never 
be on a separate page from the closing component. 

To create a component master with content: 

Execute Apply. 
The New Component Master stickup appears. 

Because there is text in the component, the publishing software asks if you 
want to copy the content of the component into the master. 

moo 100 Point to Copy and click the select button. 

010 

The publishing software creates a master with content for the closing compo
nent. 

Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

Once you copy the contents of a component into the master, whenever you 
create an instance of that master, the contents you copied are automatically 
included in the instance. If you did not wish to copy the contents of the 
component into the master, but still wanted to define a new master, you 
would select Empty instead of Copy on the New Component Master stick
up. 

The Signature Component 

The final component in the sample letter is the signature component This 
component's left margin should match that of the closing component, and 
since the signature in a business letter usually includes a name and a title 
on two or more lines. you must make sure that the publishing software will 
not split the component between two pages. 

To create a component with content: 

III With the text caret in the closing, press LlNEFEED. 

A second closing component appears below the first. 
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]!lDD Position the cursor before the word Sincerely. in the second closing compo

nent. 

001 Click the extend button. 
The text between the text caret and the cursor is highlighted to indicate that it 
is selected. 

DID Execute Cut. 
The selected text disappears 

When you created the second closing component, it already contained the 
word "Sincerely." This is the content that you copied into the master in the 
previous exercise. 

In order to cut the content of the second closing component, you selected 
the text. You will learn more about selecting text at the beginning of 
Chapter 3. 

To define a signature component: 

Type the text of the signature component as shown in Figure 13. Use your 
name for the signature. Remember to insert hard returns as needed. 

Figure 13. Completed Signature component 

o Select the component name in the component bar. 

DID Execute Props. 
Because the Page sheet was the last property sheet you had open, it appears 
when you open the property sheet. 

o Thrn on the Yes toggle box next to Allow Break After. 

o Turn on the No toggle box next to Allow Break Within. 
The Page sheet should resemble Figure 14. 
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Component Properties [rormru~I' us omll IDI~eILA.!!!!.I 

aeOIn New Ploe v.. IDI ~ 

aeOin New COlumn mIDI 
strlddle Columns =v:i1Dl ........ 
Orphln Control --E:[3 lines 
WIdow Control IiDmIIII lines 

Allow B,e." Within IV"I~ 
Allow B,.." Afte, - ~ 

001 "'f!l 

Figure 14. Completed Page sheet for tile signature component 

liDO 100 Point to Format in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Fonnat property sheet replaces the Page sheet. 

o Change the Name field to mysignature. 
The Fonnat sheet should resemble Figure 15. 

Component Properties 1IlDImIIlf!2.~ICustom ITlbllPrOflellAttrsi 

Nlme my.llnolure ~ 
MlrQlns 

Top 0.80 Inch •• 
Bottom 0.D4 Inch .. 
lett 3.50 Inch .. 
RlOht 0 Inch •• 

. Inttl .. Indent 0 I Inch •• I 
Numbe, I!Z!IZImIII 1 I Unes 

Une Splclno I til ! Unes 

Alignment Ii@lIe"1 e.nt ..... 11 flush Rllht! 

Font l!!!.0m'!IL1!J IIDldliltouc! 
Text Props <O.foultS) tl 

4-t ... f!l 

Figure 15. Completed Format sheet for the mysignature component 

o Execute Apply and select Copy on the New Component Master stickup. 
The publishing software creates a master with your name and title as its 
contents. 

010 Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

Because you started with the closing master, you did not have to change the 
margin settings. 

The business letter should resemble Figure 16. In the next lesson you will 
make further formatting changes to the letter. 
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0.. ... _ ",..,.. ... ,. _ ta~._. 1110 ..... 1110 __ lInppo. 

YIdIol,.... Will dlllIIpII qIIIItJ' ~ ". lUI p1dI ta .. -r - .... we_. 
"""'" WIt nrIItJ tII-.1IIdIdII: ...... _.,.,.. ~ _; M.O.". CIocIdII- ...... _.,.,.. US~ _. ,C'lelllOIIlDdlfIdaoI ___ M. -._ ..... I,..._ZJ,..,...c.ua-. If,.. .... .,1pIIIa.. 6» .. ___ OIl! D. 

411 til •• 1110 _Iaok ....... -lIInII--,.. __ 
"""'" WIll.., __ Will •• 

Figure 16. Completed text for the business letter 

Saving a Work-in-Progress Version of a Document 

:", ..... 

There may be times when you want to save a version of a document, but do 
not want to write over an earlier version. You can either give the most re
cent version of the document a new name, which can be cumbersome since 
it creates a separate document icon on your desktop, or you can create a 
work-in-progress file. 

How to save your changes in a work-in-progress file: 

~DD DID Point to the Name box in the document header and execute Close. 
The Close stickup appears. 

~DD 100 Move the cursor to the Hold option and click the select button. 
The document is saved, the window closes, and you are returned to the 
desktop. 
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Hold is the command you use to save your changes in a work-in-progress 
file. You will not see the work-in-progress file as a separate icon on your 
desktop. 

When you save a work-in-progress version of a document, you are in es
sence creating two different versions of the document in the same file. 
When you reopen the document, the publishing software automatically 
opens the work-in-progress version of the document. If you want to go back 
to the older version, you can revert to the last saved version of the docu
ment. 

If you are working in a work-in-progress version of a document, as soon as 
you save th~ current version, the work-in-progress version replaces the doc
ument version, and you can no longer access the previously saved version. 

You have completed Lesson 4. When you open the document in the next 
lesson, the work-in-progress version of the document will open 
automatically. 

• Components are the basic building blocks of a document. From the 
default components, you can create additional components, changing 
their properties to suit the needs of different elements in a document 

• Components have properties that define the way they appear and be
have in a document. These properties are shown on property sheets. 

• To open a Component property sheet, first select the component name, '. 
" / 

then execute Props. .~. 

• A Component property sheet consists of several different sheets, only 
one of which is displayed at a time. To see a different sheet, point to its 
name in the property sheet header and click the select button. 

• There are three types of boxes on a property sheet: field boxes, into 
which you type new entries; list boxes, on which you click to view 
choices you can make; and toggle boxes, on which you click to turn the 
property on or off. 

• An anchored popup is a menu, accessed from a list box on a property 
sheet, which displays the available choices for that field. 

• 'Ib create a new master definition, or master, give a component a 
unique name and execute Apply. All new components you create from 
that master will have the same properties as the maSter, unless you 
specify an exception. 

• Master definitions can include property and cC'ntent. The properties 
defined by a component master include margin settings, text alignment, 
and font information. The content of a component master is the textual 
or graphic information you have copied into the master. 

,,- -". 

~j 
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• H you have copied a component's contents into the master, whenever 
you create a new instance of that component, the stored content will 
automatically appear in the component. 

• 10 update a component master, change any value except the component 
name on the Component property sheet and execute Global Apply_ 
Confirm. 

• As you define new component masters, the publishing software adds 
their names to the Create submenu. 

• To select text, position the text caret at one end of the desired range, 
move the cursor to the other end of the range, and click the extend 
button. 

• To save your changes in a work-in-progress file, execute Close from the 
Name box in the document header and choose Hold on the Close 
stickup. 

Further Exercises 
These exercises show you other ways to use component masters that have 
content, and allow you to experiment with component properties. To com
plete the exercises, you need to have the Letter document open. 

To create a new master that includes content: 

o Select your name from the first line of the mysignature component. 

DID Execute Cut. 

Ibll Type: Robert Trebor 

o Select the title from the second line of the mysignature component and ex
ecute Cut. 

Ibll Type: President 

o Select the component name mysignature in the component bar. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Format property sheet opens. 

o Change the Name field to bobsignature. 

DID Execute Apply. 

D Select Copy on the New Component Master stickup, and execute Close. 

D Cut the new bobsignature component. 

o Create a mysignature component in its place. 
The format of the component remains the same, but the content changes from 
Bob's name and title to your name and title. 
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To create an instance of a master that includes content: 

Cl Cut the new mysignature component. 

Cl Create a bobsignature component in its place. 
The format on the component remains the same, but the content changes 
from your name and title to Bob's name and title. 
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Lesson 5: Text Editing Operations 
................................................................................ 

In this lesson you learn techniques for editing documents. Using the sam
ple business letter, you learn how to 

• select a range of text 

• change the font family, point size, and typeface of selected text 

• search for a specific text string and replace it with either another text 
string or different text properties 

• cut and paste selected text 

• join two components 

• create a bulleted list using predefined components 

• change the page margins 

• tum off automatic word hyphenation 

• delete the automatic page number from the footer region 

• use the spelling checker 

• print a document 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 5 is 45 minutes. 

Opening a Work-in-Progress File 

Selecting Text 

You open a document that was saved as a work-in-progress file in exactly 
the same manner as you would open any document. 

o Select the document icon and execute Open. 
The document opens. A message appears in the status line reminding you that 
you have opened a work-in-progress file. 

lener _@UI§N Paqe 1 of 1 

T1lcUlles 11 Bol<l italic <Defdult Text Props) 
ana a wo ro rass yars on 0 • a a . 

You are now going to change the appearance of the letter. 

In Lesstln 4 you made changes to entire components by modifying their 
Component property sheets. You can also change specific text within com
ponents by selecting text and then executing commands from popup or 
pulldown menus. 

A selected range of text must be connected, that is, not interrupted by un
selected text, but it can extend across several components. When you select 
te~u are telling the publishing software that you want to perform an 
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action on that text. The publishing software highlights selected text by dis
playing it in reverse video. 

To select text: 

roOD 100 Point the cursor to the beginning of the first line in the heading and click 
the select button 
The text caret moves to the left of the T in The Bank. 

roOD Point the cursor to the end of the word Spokane in the third line of the 
heading. 
The text caret and the cursor define the range of text you want to select. 

001 Click the extend button. 
The highlight indicates that the range of text is selected. 

roO. Without moving the cursor, hold down the extend button and drag the cur
sor to the end of the third line of the heading. 
The range of selected text is expanded. 

roO. While still holding down the extend button, drag the cursor to the end of 
the date component. 
The range of selected text is expanded into the date component. 

-M 

To deselect part of the selected text: 

~DD Point the cursor to the end of the last line of the heading. 
The text caret and the cursor define the range of text you want to select. 

001 Click the extend button. 
The highlight indicates that the range of text is selected. The date is no longer 
highlighted. 
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To deselect all text: 

tDD With the cursor in the text area. click the select button. 
The text caret moves to the cursor location and the highlight disappears. 

To deselect all text without changing the text caret location: 

o Select the text in the heading again. 

DID Execute Deselect. 
The highlight disappears. leaving the text caret in its original location. 

The extend button allows you to select a range of text or change the 
amount of selected text. You can either reduce or add to a range of selected 
text by holding down the extend button and dragging the cursor or by 
changing the location of the cursor and clicking the extend button. Clicking 
the select button deselects any selected text by moving the text caret to the 
current cursor location. Executing Deselect deselects text without moving 
the text caret. 

Changing Selected Text 
You can use the publishing software to experiment with the visual aspects 
of your documents. You can make selections, then make changes to the se
lections until you see the results you want on the screen. 

To change font characteristics: 

o In the letter. select the first line of the heading. 

Jla~ 
~.~ .. "ZI~' 

(SO') TKl-IWIK 

lllD Hold down the menu button to display the Text Selected popup and drag 
the cursor to Fonts-+ Size-+ 14. 
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lisrger 
Smaller 

Current 6 
last 8 

Cut Pick Up 9 
Copy Family 10 

_ilt . 11 
Props Bold 12 
Deselect Italic AI, 
Mlsc Props 18 

24 
36 

DDD Release the menu button. 
The selected text changes to 14 point. 

The 14-point text in the same font family does not stand out enough. You 
can change the font family and size simultaneously by using a pull down 
menu in the document header. 

To change the font family and size simultaneously: 

Point to the font name in the document header, hold down the menu but
ton, and drag the cursor down to Swiss and over to 24. 

letter Pdqe 1 of 1 

lIldll1es 14 Bold Itdhc <Default Text Props> 
List Font 

Symbols .. )111---------------------.. ]1 Greek .. 
Inter1el' .. 
Typewr1te, .. 
Cour1er .. 
letterGothlc .. 
OCR-B .. 
Prestige 
------- B 
Cllsslc 9 
Modem 10 
Thlmes 11 

12 
14 

Optic 18 
Pilldin 
Serenl 
SwlssCondensed 
Unlcom 

MIthA 
Mlth B 
Mlth Ext 

• 

'''" 
JOII far .- ....., It. -1lIIdIIC • _ • '1110 Bek. '1110 BekIlM ~w.,. J'lOo 

111. dot IIIpot cplll)' IIaI<IIIC. W. 11M pride .. 1Iw _, M'fI ... Ilol w. Ofttr. 

DOD Release the menu button. 

.. 

The selected text is changed to 24-point Swiss. Notice that the font name and 
size in the document header change to Swiss and 24, respectively. 
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Letter I'dqe 1 or 1 

SWISS 24 Hold IIdllc <()erdult Text ProPS) 

.. • .. 

Now the heading is too large. You can use a keyboard command to reduce 
the size. 

IldI With the first line of the header still selected, press F8 to make the font size 
smaller. 
The text changes to 18 point. 

H you like, continue to press F8 or F9 to experiment further with different 
point sizes before you deselect the text. These keyboard commands are 
equivalent to the Smaller and Larger commands, respectively, on the Fonts 
Size submenu. Return the text to 18 point before you deselect it. 

You can use keyboard commands to accomplish many of the actions you 
perform using commands on menus. For more information about alterna
tives to menu commands, see Chapter 5, The Keyboard, in the Interlea! 
Basics manual. 

In the next exercise you select a specific range of text and change its type
face. 

To change the typeface of selected text: 

o Select the text Account Manager from the mysignature component. 

o Press F5 or execute Fonts-+ Italic-+ On. 

Searching for Text 

The selected text changes to italic. 

In the next exercise you search for a string of text and then use various 
search and replace techniques to change instances of the string. 

In this exercise you use various search techniques to search for the bank 
name. 

(_ To search for specific text: 

o Move the component caret so that it is above the heading component. 
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~OD 010 Move the cursor to the text area and execute Misc- Find- Text_ 
Forward. 
The Forward Search stickup appears, asking for the text you want to find. 

IbII '!ype: The Bank 
The text appears in the stickup 

~DD 100 Point to Enter and click the select button. 
The Bank is highlighted in the heading of the letter. The status line displays the 
message: Searching for: 'The Bank.' 

letter I'dqe 1 of 1 

SWISS 18 Hol<1 ItdllC <Ueldull Text Props> 

It • .. 
-.-:: 

Using the Misc_ Find commands, you can search for instances of a text 
string-either any instance, regardless of its font and text properties, or 
only instances with specific font and text properties. You can also search 
for instances of specific font and text properties, independent of the text 
that has those properties. You can start a search from anywhere in a docu
ment, search forward or backwards, and switch the direction of the search 
at any time. 

To search for the next instance of a text string: 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The command Misc_ Find_ Next is the default. 

DOD Release the menu button. 
The next instance of The Bank, located at the end of the first sentence, is 
highlighted. 
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I6lI Press CTRL-s. 

Replacing Text 

The next instance of The Bank, located at the beginning of the second sen
tence, is highlighted. 

You can use the Misc Find submenu on the Text Selected popup to find the 
Next or Previous instance of the same text string. The keyboard alternative 
for the Misc .... Find .... Next command is CTRL-s. The keyboard alternative 
for the Misc .... Find .... Previous command is CTRL-r. 

You can use the Replace commands to replace one text string with another 
or to change the properties of a text string. In this exercise, you use a Re
place command to change all instances of the bank name from The Bank to 
The Intrastate &nk. 

To replace all instances of a text string: 

DID Execute Misc .... Replace- All. 
The Global Replace stickup appears, prompting you for the replacement string. 

I6lI Type: The Intrastate Bank 
The text appears in the stickup. 

]{JDD 100 Point to Enter and click the select button. 
All instances of the default text string, The Bank, are changed to The Intra
state Bank The message: Replaced 5 occurrence(s}. appears in the status 
line. 

Letter 

Ihdmes II Hol<l ItdllC 

.. 
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You can replace instances of the search string one at a time, all at once 
(globally), or from the current location of the text caret to the end of the 
document. When you perform a global replace, the publishing software 
finds each occurrence of the search string and replaces it with the replace
ment string. 

It is also possible to replace specific text properties. To make the bank 
name stand out, you will search for the new bank name and change the 
typeface of all occurrences of the name to bold. 

To change the typeface of all occurrences of a text string to bold: 

010 With nothing selected, execute Misc~ Find~ Text~ Forward. 

@ In the Forward Search stickUp, type: The Intrastate Bank 

@ Press RETURN. 
The first occurrence of The Intrastate Bank is highlighted. 

DID Execute Misc~ Replace~ Fonts. 
The Font-specified Rep/ace stickup appears. 

Font-specttled Repllce 

• Repllce string 

Font t 
Text ProPS 

<Sem. femll,> <Sem. Siz.> I <Sem. feu> 
<Sem. T.xt I'I'oPI> 

The Font-specified Replace stickup has the following parts: 

• Rep/ace String specifies the string with which you want to replace the 
search string. If you select Same Characters, only the font and text 
properties of the search string will be changed. 

• Font specifies the new font name, point size, and typeface for the re
placement string. 

• Text Props specifies the new text properties for the replacement string. 

You want to change the typeface of the current search string, The Intrastate 
Bank, to bold. 

aJlO In the typeface box beside Font (currently set,to <Same Face», hold 
down the menu button and drag the cursor down to Bold on the anchored 
popup. 

<Seme Fece) 
<AcUon> ~ 
<S.m.) 
Roman 

• 
Italic 
Bold/italic 

DOD Release the menu button. 
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The typeface box now contains the word Bold to indicate that the replacement 
string will be bold. 

Font 
TtICt Props 

<Sa",. f.",lIy> <Sa",. SIz.> L:!!IIL::J 
<s.",. T.xt ,,",II'> * 

llOO 010 Move the cursor out of the typeface box, and execute the command AII
Confirm. 
All occurrences of the default text string, The Intrastate Bank, are changed to 
a bold typeface. The message Replaced 5 occurrence(s). appears in the status 
line. 

Letter 

J hmlles 11 lIold n"IIc 

.. 

Prtqe 1 of 1 

<Uelrtlll! "'X' .... 0l>s> 

• 

Th. Intra.tat. Bank, 
III a.Jr. PIooo, 

asoo-. ~ ml~, 
(SOt) THl-IlANJt 

.. 

Using Misc- Replace_ Fonts on the Text Selected menu, you can retain 
the text in the string for which you have searched and replace only the text 
properties of the string. 

Cutting and Pasting 
When editing a document, you often need to rearrange material. Sometimes 
you want to move entire paragraphs, and at other times you want to change 
only a few words within a paragraph. The next few exercises demonstrate 
ways to rearrange information at both the component level and the text 
level. 

The information at the end of the letter would flow better if the third-to
last paragraph were made the second-to-Iast paragraph. You can move this 
paragraph by first cutting the entire component and then pasting it in the 
desired location. 

To select and cut a component: 

[J Select the third from the last para component in the letter, the component 
that begins with the phrase If you have any questions, by selecting the com
ponent name in the component bar. 

IJIIII .... .., ....... • ....... _·..u_· 
All", •• 1111 a.Jr. laokinllll1O -.. ... JIIII
....... JIIII will ., IIeIr:IDc wi ••• 

DID Execute Cut from the Component Selected popup. 
The selected component disappears. 
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When you cut or copy objects in the publishing software, they are placed in 
a temporary storage area on the desktop called the clipboard. Cutting an 
object, such as a component, removes it from its original location and 
places it on the clipboard. 

You are now going to paste the component you just cut into its new loca
tion. 

To paste a component: 

t:J Move the component caret so that it is between the last two para compo
nents. 

jollot •• ". ................ 101IIcIIC"'''-' 
" ... ,. will., MIIIIIC wI* .. 

DID Execute Paste from the Component Location popup. 
The component you cut reappears at the location of the component caret. 

All ., •• ". .... _ ....... 10 1IonIc"''' ...... 
l,. ..... .,....-u-. do aIIW_ • .0_. 
W ... ,. will ., IIeIIIIIC wI* •. 

Executing Paste in the component bar places the object that was most re
cently stored on the clipboard in the document, at the location marked by 
the component caret. 

You are now going to modify specific text within a component, first by cut
ting selected text, and then by deleting a portion of the text and entering 
new text. 

You have been informed that Mr. Ransome is not interested in an Individu
al Retirement Account, so that information should be deleted from the 
letter. 

To cut selected text: 

o Select the phrase variable rate Individual Retirement Accounts; in the second 
para component (be sure to include the semicolon and the space after the 
semicolon). 

DID Execute Cut. 
The selected text disappears 

W. _. _ nrIot)' ot -.1III:IDdIoC: ....... -. JII1iIII f1' _; If.O.W. 
CIockIIIIIId ..... _. JII1iIII smr. .-.r' ..... I ,... tal ZJ ,.. T_ 
c:.ua-. 
AIlot&. 1'111 ................ 101IonIc"''''''''' 

In the second para component you used decimals to denote fractional 
quantities. In the next exercise you delete the decimals and insert fractions 
using special characters. 
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If your System Administrator has customized your Create cabinet so that the 
default output device is not ex, you should skip the next exercise, as the special 
characters you create are not defined for other output devices. 

To delete and replace text: 

o Position the text caret to the left of the percent sign after the number 5.25. 

Ib1I Press the DELETE key three times to delete the decimal point and the two 
numerals that follow it. 

Ib1I Press Rt, and type the numbers 1 and 4 to obtain the fraction ~. 

o Repeat this process to change 2.5 in the same line to 2Vz. Press Rt, and 
type the numbers 1 and 2 to obtain the fraction Vz. 

The publishing software has three fractions built into its character set: v., 
~ and %. These fractions can be obtained by pressing Rt, and then typing 
the two numbers in the fraction. For example, to get %, press Rt, theJl type 
3 and 4. This function works only for the three fractions mentioned above; 
no other fractions are built into the character set. 

Joining Two Components 
In Lesson 3 you learned how to create a new component by splitting an ex
isting component. You can also combine two components by using the Join 
command on the Component Location popup. In this exercise you will join 
the second-to-Iast and third-to-Iast para components. 

To join two components: 

o Position the component caret between the second-to-Iast and third-to-Iast 
para component names. 

pet •• TIlt ... Iook ............. ,.. ..... 
~,.._.,....-. do_ IIMI_. III1D. 

w ..... ,.. wtII e,jo, MIIIIIC ..... 

DID Execute Join on the Component Location popup. 
The two components are combined to form one para component. 

0\11 01 •• TIlt ... Iook ............. ,.. ..... l , ... _.,....-. do .. 
"'_IOIII1D. 

w ..... ,.. wtIIe,jof MIIIIIC .. fa •. 

Ib1I If there is not a space between the two sentences, add a space after the 
first period. 
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Creating a List 

You can use Join on two adjacent components only. If you want to join two 
components that are not adjacent, cut and paste the components so they 
are adjacent, and then join them. When you execute the Join command, it 
creates a single component with the properties of the first component. 

The second paragraph of the letter, which lists the various accounts offered 
by The Bank, would look better if it were in a list format. There are two 
predefined list types in a default document: a numbered list and a bulleted 
list. 

In order to create a list, you must split the current paragraph and change 
each of the resulting para components to one of the defined list compo
nents. 

To split components: 

o Move the text caret to the beginning of the first type of account, right be
fore the S in Savings, as shown below. 

, , , ;/ 

DID Execute Misc- Split. 
The publishing software splits the component into two separate para compo
nents. 

W. oIIIIr .. WIdI ""'" 01 -.1IdaIIIIC= 
..... _.,.,.. no ...... ;R.O.W.~ ed ..... _.pqIIc 516,. __ 
4.t; lid J -*. I ,... ed ~,.. ,... CInUIaIoe. 

o Repeat this proCedure to isolate the other two types of accounts. For each, 
be sure to place the text caret after the semicolon and space before execut
ing the Split command. 

The main body of text should now look like Figure 17. 

n.t,.. .. ,. ....... ~._I1._ ........ _ ... 
=.:'.-:' ~,..., Wi. III ....... qooIUJ IIeIdIIC- w. _ prIdo. III -r::. 

w. oIIIIr .. wIdt ""'" 01_. ~ 
..... _ ...... no-. 
R.O.W. CIIcIdIIC ed ..... _ ...... sa ...... ~ 
~ ...... I ,... ed ZIl,.. naac:.nsaa.. 
All., ••• __ .... 1OOk ....... -1oonIC .. ,..--
1t,..1IA"n ., ..... lID .. w __ CIII •• 

w .... ,.. ww ., lIeIdI& Wi ••• 

Figure 17. Main body of the Jetter after splitting the para component 

To cut unwanted text: 

o Move the cursor to the end of the para component that begins with we offer 
and delete the colon. r"\ 

lil ... / 
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o Move the cursor to the end of each of the three para components in the list 
and delete the semicolon from the first two and the period from the third. 

o Delete the word and (and the space following it) from the beginning of the 
third para component in the list. 

To change components to a different master: 

o Move the cursor to the component bar and use the select button to select 
the name of the first component in the list (the paragraph that begins with 
Savings accounts). 

w. otror •• Il10 fClelJ ,., _._..., 

~ . ., - .... , .. "'-
",0,", CocI<IIC ed ..... _ .... ,.. SI6~ _ 
'-.1 JW.edMJW T ___ 

:1lDD :1l01 Move the cursor down to the next component name, hold down the extend 
button, and drag the cursor so that the names of all three components in 
the list are selected. 
All three para component names should now be highlighted in the component 
bar. 

w. otror •• Il10 'WlJ ,., -.-ldI& 
~ . ., - . ..., .. "'-",0,", a.c1llDC ed ..... _ • ...,.. 516~ _ 

'-.1 JW. ed MJ. T .. __ 

DOD Release the extend button. 

DID With all three component names selected, execute Change-+ bullet on the 
Component Selected popup. 
The three para components change to bullet components. 

". otror • WIde .m." ,., -.-ldI& 
.-fSi'1JICS 1IXD1III11, MIlIC "' IIIIetcSl 
,~,o.w. CllecklIIIIIII1I1B111p 1IXD1III11, I"fIIII 5,",'" IIIIetcSl 

JIIOIIIII, 1 "*'. l1li1 ~ "*' 'D:m. CerW1caIes 

Each of the bullet components begins with a bullet character. This charac
ter is part of a prefIX. If a preflX is defined for a component, it always ap
pears at the beginning of that component's content. The preflX content is 
shared by all components. of the same name; therefore, any change to the 
prefix content in one instance is automatically reflected in other instances. 

The prefix content of the bullet component is a bullet and a tab. Although 
you cannot see the tab itself, you can see the tab marker, the small arrow 
to the right of the bullet character. The vertical bar between the tab marker 
and the beginning of the text is a prefix marker. Everything to the left of a 
prefix marker is included in the prefIX of all components of that name. You 
wiIllearn more about how to create prefIX components in Chapter 3. 

Because the font size specified in the master definition for the bullet com
ponent is 12 point. the text in the list items is now in 12 point. even though 
it was 11 point in the para component. When you change a component 
from one master to another, the component's default properties change to 
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match those of the new master. In the next exercise you change the master 
definition for the bullet component so that it contains ll-point text.(\ 

To change the font size of a component globally: 

a Select the component name of one of the bullet components. 
The other two bullet components are deselected. 

". cdR. wIdt nrItq 01_ ....... 

• -fSa'IIP - ... MIlle ftt llltaesl 
• ...jN.O.". CIIedIIII& lid SlwIIp _ ... MIlle S!4'" llltaesl 

i..~ -III, 1 JIII'.1Id • JIll' 1'enI CcrU!IaIes 

DID Execute Props. 
The property sheet for the bullet component opens. 

o On the Format sheet, change the font size to 11. 

Font II!!!...m.!I~B Ilt.llef 1 Text Props <O.'eults T 
"'i i'"1!l 

DID Execute Global Apply_ Confirm and close the property sheet. 
The Font size in a/l three bullet components changes to 11 point and the prop
erty sheet closes. 

". oII'or & wIdt 'triotJ 0I-.111cb11111C 
........... -.JIOJIIIC ""-
'-IN.C.". Qwcldoc II1II ...... _. "fIDe Sl"~ \D1ftt1 

i..~ -*01 ,-.II1II ~,. ,... c.w\_ 

Finishing Touches 

88 

You have finished modifying the text of the letter, but there are still some 
basic things you can do to clean up the document. These tasks include 
changing the page margins, turning off word hyphenation, removing the 
page number, and checking for spelling errors. 

Changing the Page Margins 

Up to this point, the left and right margins of the document were the de
fault settings of 1 inch. In the next exercise, you make these margins wider. 

To change page margins In a document: 

llDD DID Point to the Page box in the document header and hold down the menu 
button. 
The Page pu/ldown menu appears. Props is the default. 
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Previous t----' 
Go To 
Arst 
Last 
Current 

DOO Release the menu button to execute Props. 

mOD IOD 

moo 100 

The Document Page property sheet opens (Figure 18). 

Pitge Properties 1WmI· uSlom 

Ortentatlon ~Ilandlcapel ~ 

Columns I 1 I 
Pitge Size ImmlILeg.II~~~~~ 

Width Bn Inche. 
Height 11 I Inche. I 

Mlrglns 
Top 

~'."'" Bottom 1 I Inche. I 
t left 1 I Inche. I 

Right 1 Inche. 

stlrtlng Pitge • IIIIIIiDII I , I 
Pitge.PNftx bii I 
Pitge.style 

Helden/Footen 
PitgellYout Ii1lllllCl1liCZili Odd rage. Right II Odll'ag81 left I 
Bleed ave. 
DIft' tst Helder aFif.' 
DIft' t st Footer at!!t 'T 

i"'I "'E!l 

Figure 18. Document Page property sheet 

Point to the left margin field and click the select button. 
The property sheet caret appears before the I in the left margin field. 

Mlrglns 
Top 

~ 
Inche. 

Bottom Inche. 
left Inc he. 
Right Inche. 

Type: 1.5 
The field becomes highlighted and the value changes to 1.5. 

Margins 
Top EE3 Inclle. 
Bottom Inche. 
left ,1*, Inclle. 
Right Inclle. 

Point to the right margin field and click the select button. 
The property sheet caret moves to the right margin field. The left margin field 
turns back to white and the value changes to 1.50. 
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~ '!Ype: 1.5 
The right marginjield becomes highlighted and the value changes to 1.5. 

DID Execute Apply. 
The left and right margins of the letter are increased. 

The settings on the Basic sheet determine the overall appearance of a doc
ument, including page orientation and size, number of columns, page mar
gins, page number properties, and the appearance of headers and footers. 

Turning Off Word Hyphenation 

Although hyphenation is useful for some documents, it is generally inap
propriate in a business letter. The command you use to turn off hyphen
ation in a document is found on the Document Page property sheet, but on 
the Custom sheet rather than the Basic sheet. 

moo 100 With the Document Page property sheet still open, point to Custom in the 
property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Custom sheet opens. 

moo 100 Point to the Oft toggle box next to Hyphenation and click the select button. 

Peoe Properties U!..o~c J I , 

Hyphenotlon 

~M! 
! 

• Consecutive Any 1 Ill!] 

Units IIIIIIII1 mm II ,lei' II cicero. I 

Revision Bor Plocement _I .1,IIt II Automltlc I 

Gutter Width IiDmIrnDl Inclle. I 

Bolonce Columns mll!!!J 
Verticil Justlftclt!on 

I Morgln Stretch 
Mlrgln Shr1nk 50 7-
Frlme Mlrgln stretch 10 7-

. Feltl1er1ng, Mlxlmum On I1II o::J 7-
VertiCil Just Peges mi[!!j 

Deptl1, At Pege Brelk 
Ba7-Dlptl1, No Plge Brllk 80 7-

Freizi Aut~ strelms !'e.lmI 

Ovlrrldl InlOut Mlrglns l'e.lmI 

A-Plge Properties 
Mlxlmum Pegl • mIIIIiDIl!i!m 
Prlnx 
styli Lawercose Al,IIo 

Tumuyout I Normal I 

Beoln WItI1 I Any 'o,el If ... I-OI!I 

o Execute Apply and Close. 
Hyphenation is now turned off in the document and the property sheet closes. 
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Removing the Page Number 
By default, the page number is placed at the center of the footer region. 
Because the letter is a one-page document, the page number is not neces
sary. In this lesson you will remove the default page number. 

To open the footer, you need to place the cursor within the footer region 
and click the select button. 

To remove the page number: 

liDO 100 Point to the page number at the bottom of the page and click the select 
button. 
The footer region jumps to the middle of the screen and the border bounding 
the region becomes visible. The cursor changes to a thin, slanted a"ow. 

100 With the cursor still pointing to the page number. click the select button 
again. 
The page number blinks. indicating that it is selected. 

IfjI Press DELETE. 

The page number is replaced by a centered text anchor. 

liDO IDD Move the cursor outside of the footer region and click the select button. 
The border disappears and the cursor changes back to a chevron. The page 
number no longer appears at the bottom of the page. 

To scroll the window back to the top of the document: 

~DD Move the cursor to the top of the vertical scroll bar. 

Pdge 1 of 1 

<Def dult Text ProPS) 

DID Execute Scroll- Elevator. 
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The elevator box moves to the cursor location in the scroll bar, and the top of 
the document appears at the top of the window. 

Thames t t Ilold It<lhc 

.. 

Pilge J of 1 

<Uefdult Text Props> 

• 

The Intrastate Bank, 
II a.II ..... , 

...-. 1hIIdIIpI mle, 
(D) THB-BANX 

Using the Spelling Checker 

While you were typing the text of the letter, you might have introduced ty
pographical errors. In Lesson 3 you were encouraged to leave these errors 
in the document to provide practice in using the spelling checker. When 
you execute the Spelling command, the publishing software checks the text 
of your document against the master dictionary, an online dictionary pro
vided by Soft-Art, Inc .. 

For the purpose of the next exercise, the word January in the date is incor
rectly spelled Janurary. Follow the procedure in the next exercise to correct 
any errors in your version of the letter. 

To correct a spelling error: 

o Move the text caret to the beginning of the document. 

DID With nothing selected, execute Misc- Spelling. 
The spelling checker selects Janurary as a suspect word. 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
The Misc Spelling submenu appears. Next Error is the default. 

Cut I Copy Returns. Fonts Convert· Props Hyphen. Deselect Shope 
Find 
Reploce • Alternatlyes I 

I . 
Add to Dictionary I 

lIlD DOD Drag the cursor up to Alternatives and release the menu button. 
The Spelling Alternatives sheet appears with the suspect word at the top and 
boxes containing alternative spellings below that. 
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Spelling Alternatives 

Selected Word r:;onuriry l~ , 
t 

!aUl1alll Alternatives 
~"nlz"ryl l' 
~ ... El 

DID Since the first suggested alternative is correct, hold down the menu button. 
The Spelling Alternatives sheet popup appears. Rep/ace is the default. 

DDD Release the menu button. 

DID 

DID 

DID 

The correctly spelled word replaces the misspelled word. 

When the Spelling Alternatives sheet first appears, the first choice for a 
replacement of the suspect word is always highlighted. If the publishing 
software has other possible replacements, they are listed below the first 
word. To replace the misspelled word with an alternative other than the 
first one, click the select button on the desired word so that it becomes the 
highlighted choice and execute Replace. 

If none of the alternatives is correct, execute Cancel on the Spelling Alter
natives sheet popup, cut the misspelled word from the document, and enter 
the new word. 

Continue to execute the Misc- Spelling_ Next Error command. The pub
lishing software might not recognize some proper names, such as Ransome 
and your name, as they are not stored in the master dictionary. 

In the next exercise you tell the publishing software to recognize words that 
are spelled correctly, but are not in the master dictionary, by adding them 
to your desktop dictonary, a personal dictionary that is stored on your 
desktop. Once you add a word to your desktop dictionary, the publishing 
software will recognize that word not only in the current document, but in 
any document you open in the future. 

To add a word to your desktop dictionary: 

Execute Misc- Spelling again. 
The spelling checker highlights Ransome as a suspect word. 

Execute Misc- Spelling_ Add to Dictionary. 
The status line of the header displays the message: 'Ransome' entered in user 
dictionary. 

Execute Misc- Spelling again. 

Notice that the spelling checker skips over the second occurrence of the 
name Ransome, since it now recognizes that word. The spelling checker 
highlights any other misspelled words it encounters. If it does not recognize 
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your name in the mysignature component, it will stop and highlight it, 
otherwise it will continue to end of the document 

[J Continue to correct speliing errors. either by asking for alternatives or by 
adding unknown words to the desktop dictionary. When the spelling pro
gram gets to the end of the document, the following stickup appears: 

IDD Click the select button to select Cancel. 

Because you started checking from the beginning of the document. it is un
necessary to wrap to the beginning of the document to continue checking 
for spelling errors. 

The desktop dictionary is a personal word list that the publishing software 
checks whenever you use the spelling checker. You can include in this list 
frequently used proper names, technical terms, and jargon that are not in 
the master dictionary. Each desktop can have its own dictionary of up to 
4,000 words. 

When you close the document window at the end of this lesson, a new icon, 
named dictionary, will appear on your desktop. This icon represents the 
word list that you created by adding words to the desktop dictionary. 

You can open, examine, and edit your desktop dictionary to remove un
wanted words, just as you would a document. 

Printing a Document 

94 

You have now finished the letter and are ready to print it. The first time 
you print a document, you should take time to familiarize yourself with the 
different options that the publishing software makes available to control 
the printing process. 

To print a document: 

lIDD Point to the Printer box in the document header. 
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Summary 

~ID Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to the appropriate printer 
name. 

DOD Release the menu button. 
After displaying a series of messages infonning you of its progress in compos
ing the document, the publishing software sends the document to the printer. 

The Print submenu contains choices you can make about the number of 
copies and the specific range of pages you print. Selecting Document prints 
a single copy of the entire document. 

This is the end of Chapter 2. At this point, you should close and save your 
document to return to the desktop. 

• To select text, use the text caret and the cursor to define the range of 
text you want to select, and click the extend button. 

• To deselect text, either click the select button while the cursor is in the 
text area or execute Deselect. 

• To change the font properties of selected text, such as font family, size, 
and typeface, execute choices from pulldown menus in the document 
header or popup menus in the text area, or use keyboard equivalents. 

• To search for a string of text, execute Misc- Find_ Text, or use the 
keyboard equivalent CfRL-s. 

• You can use a Misc-+ Replace command to replace a text string with 
another text string or replace it with the same characters having differ
ent text properties. 

• To cut and paste selected text or components, execute commands from 
the Text Selected and Text Location popups or the Component Selected 
and Component Location popups. 

• Use the Join command on the Component Location popup to join two 
components. 

• .use the Change command on the Component Selected popup to 
change selected components to another component type but retain their 
text. 

• You change the properties that control a document's page design on the 
Document Page property sheet. 

• To remove the page number, select the number in the footer region and 
press DELETE. 

• Use the spelling checker to locate words that do not appear in the mas
ter or desktop dictionaries. 

• To print a document, execute Printer-+ printername from the Printer 
pulldown menu. 
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Further Exercises 
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These exercises provide practice with altering Page properties, resizing the (~~ 
document window, and using the Revert command. Before you begin these 
exercises, you must have the Letter document open on your desktop. 

To change page properties: 

~DD DID Point to the Page box in the document header and execute Props. 
The Page property Custom sheet opens. 

~DD IDD In the property sheet header, point to Basic and click the select button. 

o Make the following changes to the Basic sheet: 

Orientation 
Left Margin 
Right Margin 

o Execute Apply and Close. 

Landscape 
2.S 
1.7S 

The fonnat of the page changes to confonn to the new properties. Since you 
changed the orientation, however, you can no longer see the entire page. 

o Point to the size box and resize the document window so that you can see 
the entire page. 

To revert to the last saved version of a document: 

~DD DID Point to the Name box in the document header and hold down the menu 
button. 
The Document Name pulldown menu appears. 

~ID Drag the cursor down to Misc, over to Revert, and to the Revert submenu. 
The default is Cancel. Notice that the publishing software distinguishes be
tween a Work-in-Progress version and a Document version . 

• 
Close I Version to Wor1l In Progress I 
SI..,e 1_:" to Document 
Props! Polette to Bilckup 

Purge ~ 
Rename I 

I ".page ~ 

~ID DDD Drag the cursor down to to Document and release the menu button. 
After a short wait, the version of the document that you saved at the end of 
Lesson 3 is opened in the document window. 
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For More Information 
If you are interested in learning more about master definitions, keyboard 
commands, and how documents are stored, see the following chapters in 
the Interlea! Basics manual in the Reference set: 

• Chapter 2, Masters, introduces the basics of master definitions .. 

• Chapter 5, The Keyboard, describes the various functions of keyboard 
commands. 

• Chapter 7, How Documents are Stored, explains the different ways you 
can store you documents. 

If you are interested in learning more about components, editing docu
ments, and the search and replace feature, see the following chapters in the 
Text Processing and Page Makeup manual in the Reference set: 

• Chapter 10, Text Processing, provides detailed information on working 
with components, editing text, and cutting. copying, and pasting. 

•. Chapter 13, Search and Rep/ace, explains the various ways you can 
search for and replace text. 
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( Tabs, Autonumbers, and 
Autoreferences 

Chapter 3 introduces you to three features you can use to enhance your 
documents: tabs, autonumbers, and autoreferences. 

There are three lessons in this chapter: 

• Lesson 6, Using Tabs to Create Tables, explains the use of tabs and 
teaches you how to make tables formatted with tabs. 

• Lesson 7, Using Autonumbers, teaches you how to format a document 
with numbered paragraphs. 

• Lesson 8, Using Autoreferences, teaches you how to create cross
references. 

You begin this chapter by using tabs to create two tables. The tables will be 
used in a document provided to a company's employees by the Accounting 
department, explaining expense reimbursement policies. As the lessons 
progress, you modify the structure of the document, using autonumbers to 
create a numbered outline format. Finally,you use autoreferences to cross
reference within the document, and you import into the document the 
tables you created in the first lesson. 
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Lesson 6: Using Tabs to Create Tables 
................................................................................... 

In this lesson you use tabs to create two tables. and in doing so you learn 
how to 

• set tab locations 

• remove tab locations 

• change tab locations and alignments 

• make tab markers visible and invisible on your screen 

• change the appearance of a tab leader 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 6 is 30 minutes. 

Defining the Component for a Table 

100 

1hbs are locations on a line to which you can automatically send the text 
caret by pressing the TAB key. Tabs also control the alignment of text you 
enter at the tab location. Because you can use tabs to keep columns of text 
or numbers in proper vertical alignment. tabs are useful when working with 
tables. 

You do not need to have the Tables package in order to create the tables in 
this lesson. Even if you do have the Tables package, use this lesson to learn / 
more about how to use tabs. \ 

You can insert tabs in any component that has either flush-left. or flush-left 
and flush-right alignment. It is not possible to insert a tab in a component 
that has centered or flush-right alignment. 

In this exercise you use tabs to format information on tuition reimburse-
ment as it relates to course performance. . 

To see tab settings: 

o Create a document icon on your desktop, name it tables, and open it. 

~ Press TAB three times and type: 100% 
lbu see a series of arrowheads pointing to the right and connected by solid 
lines. 

________________________ -----~I'~ 

The default tab type, Left, is indicated by the right-facing arrowhead. 
When you type text at a left tab location, the first character appears after 
the arrowhead and with each character you add, the text expands to the 
right. 
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Text appears at tab 

+ 
________ ~--------~-------~ll00o/A 

Text expands right --+ 

The arrowheads and connecting lines are tab markers. The arrowheads 
represent both the locations and alignments of tabs, and the solid lines 
help you connect the tabs in a line visually. Each time you press the TAB 
key, the text caret moves to the next tab location, starting at the left margin 
of the component. Thb markers appear on your screen only; they will not 
appear in your printed document. 

To change text properties in the table: 

o Select the para component and execute Props. 
The Format sheet opens. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

010 

o 

Name 
Fontfamily 
Font size 

Execute Apply. 

4column 
Swiss 
11 

The New Component Master stickup appears. 

Select Empty and execute Close. 
The publishing software creates a master without copying the cu"ent contents 
o[ the 4column component into the master. The text within the component 
changes to reflect the changes you made on the property sheet. 

You set the locations and alignments of tabs in a component on the Com
ponent property Tab sheet. 

To open the tab sheet: 

~DD 100 Point to Tab in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
A Tab sheet like the one shown in Figure 1 appears on your screen. 
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Figure 1. Tab sheet for a para component in a default document 

You can change two properties on the 'lab sheet: 

• Location: the location of a tab, in inches, from the left margin of the 
component. To change a tab's location, move the property sheet caret to 
the Location field for that tab, type a new value, and apply the change. 

• Tab Type: the horizontal alignment of text at each tab location. The cur
rent setting for each tab is highlighted. To change a tab's alignment, 
point to one of the unhighlighted Tab Type boxes for that tab, and click 
the select button. 

The ways in which the different Tab Type settings affect text alignment at 
the tab location are described below: 

• Text at a Left tab starts at the tab location and expands to the right as 
you type. 

• Text at a Center tab starts at the tab location and expands equally to 
the right and left as you type. 

• Text at a Right tab starts at the tab location and expands to the left as 
you type. 

• Text at a Dec • tab starts at the tab location and expands to the left un
til you supply a decimal point (.), then expands to the right. A Dec. tab 
functions as a Right tab if you do not supply a decimal point. ;(-,\ 

''{ / 
'->" 
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• Text at a Dec, tab behaves the same way as it does at a Dec. tab, but it 
is aligned with a comma (,) instead of a decimal point. 

• A Remove setting removes the tab location. 

Next you make changes on the Tab sheet to see how they affect the tabs in 
your document. 

Changing Tab Settings 
The first table that you create in this lesson, a tuition reimbursement table, 
has four columns. Because the first column starts at the left margin, you 
have to define only three tab settings: for the second, third; and fourth col
umns. The first column indicates the level of achievement, the second and 
third columns indicate the grade point average range for that level. and the 
fourth column indicates the percent of the course tuition that is reimbursed 
to employees upon completion of the course. 

In order to correctly align the columns, you must change the default tab 
settings. 

To change a tab location: 

o Move the property sheet caret to the first Location field. type 2.4. and press 
RETURN. 

(. 2.40 appears in the first Location field. 

Component Properties orme a e us om 

LoclUon 
.40 Inch •• 
t Inch •• 
2 Inch •• 
;, I!Ich •• 
0 Inch •• 

010 Execute Apply. 

The· tab locations are reorganized on the Tab sheet so that they are in numeri
cal order. 

Because the third tab location is now 2.4 inches, the tab marker in your 
document that was at 3 inches shifts to 2.4 inches. . 

iicoiumn , ___ --__ ,l~ 

To inform you that the tabs shifted. the publishing software displays the 
message: 3 tabs changed position after you execute Apply. 
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To format the table, you will also need tab settings at 2.8 inches and 4.2 
inches. 

To change additional tab locations: 

o Move the property sheet caret to the first Location field (that has a value of 
1) and type 2.8. 

o Move the property sheet caret to the second Location field (that has a value 
of 2) and type 4.2. 

010 Execute Apply. 

The tab locations are reorganized on the tab sheet so that they are in numeri
cal order. 

You do not need the tab that is located at 3 inches, so you should remove 
it. 

To remove a tab: 

moo 100 Point the cursor to the Remove box for the tab located at 3 inches and click 
the select button. 

010 Execute Apply. 

The tab marker that was 3 inches from the left margin disappears. Tab mark
en now appear at 2.4, 2.8, and 4.2 inches. 

I I ~ 

In order to properly format the table, you must also change the alignment 
of the tabs you have just defined. 

To change a tab to a right tab: 

moo 100 Point the cursor to the Right box for the tab located at 4.2 inches and click 
the select button. . 

The Right box turns black to indicate that it is selected. 
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DID Execute Apply. 
The affl}whead of the tab marker located at 4.2 inches now points to the left. _____________________ 1~. 
The left-pointing arrow indicates a Right tab setting. When you type text at 
a right tab location, the text begins before the arrowhead at the tab loca
tion and expands to the left. 

Text appears at tab 

+ 
-------------------------+)~--------_+E100o/A 

04- Text expands left 

To change a tab to a decimal tab: 

mDD IDD Point the cursor to the Dec • box for the tab located at 2.4 inches and click 
the select button. 

DID Execute Apply. 

The affl}whead of the tab marker located at 2.4 inches continues to point to 
the left and a decimal point appears directly to its right. 

Text appears at tab 

+ ------------------------~E.~--------_+E100o/A 
Text expands left until 

04- decimal point, then right ----. 

The Dec, tab type is exactly the same as the Dec • tab type, except that it 
aligns text and numbers with a comma rather than a decimal point. The 
tab markers for Dec , and Dec. tabs look exactly the same on the screen. 

The tab located at 2.8 inches should also be a Dec. tab. 
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To create a second decimal tab: 

]{JOO 100 Point the cursor to the Dec. box for the tab located at 2.8 inches and click 
the select button. 

010 Execute Apply. 
The left tab marker located at 2.8 inches changes to a decimal tab marker. 

Since you have created an exception to the 4column master definition. you 
need to update the master so that all 4column components you create in 
the future have these properties. 

To update the master definition using the Unify command: 

010 Execute Unify .... All .... Props . 
. The moster definition for the 4column component is updated to incorporate 
all of the changes you have applied. The status line displays the message: 
Updated the master definition for '4column.' 

010 Execute Close. 
The Tab sheet closes. 

Although both Global Apply and Unify update the master definition, you 
must use Unify in this case. You might recall from Lesson 4 that Global 
Apply updates only those properties that you have changed since you last 
applied changes to the property sheet. When you execute Unify .... All .... 
Props, all the properties of the current component are copied to the master / ' 
for that component, including those that were applied previously. Since you< " 
have applied several changes since you opened the property sheet, you ',,7 

must execute Unify .... All .... Props to ensure that all of your changes are co-
pied to the master. 

Entering Text Using Tabs 

106 

Now that you have formatted the component you will use for the rows of 
the table, you are ready to enter data in the table. 

To enter text with tabs: 

Ibn Hold down the CTRL key and press a. 
The text caret moves to the beginning of the 4column component 

_~ ___________________ ,1~ 

Ibn Type: High distinction 

Ibn Press the right arrow key and type: 3.5 -

Ibn Press the right arrow key and type: 4.0 
The first line of the table is formatted. 
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You can use the keyboard command CTRL-a and the right arrow key to 
move the text caret. CTRL-a moves the text caret to the beginning of the 
current line. Pressing the right arrow key moves the text caret forward one 
character at a time. For a complete listing of th~ available keyboard com
mands, refer to Chapter 5, The Keyboard, in the Inter/ea! Basics manual. 

To enter more rows of the table: 

~ Press LINEFEED to create a new 4co/umn component. 

~ Type: Distinction 

~ Press TAB key and type: 2.5 -

~ Press TAB key and type: 3.49 

~ Press TAB key and type: 80% 

~ Press LINEFEED to create a new 4co/umn component and type the next 
three lines of the table as shown in Figure 2. Be sure to press LINEFEED 
after each line to place each line in a separate component. 

High distinction •• 3.5 - .. 4.0 ___ +.100% 

Distinction • 2,5 -..3,49 .80% 

Satisfactory • 1.5 -.,2.49 ,45% 

Passing. but Unsatisfactory ---n.5 - .. 1.49.0% 
Falllng _______ .~o.O -"O.49 ___ -.u.O% 

." ... 
Figure 2. Main body of the tuition reimbursement table 

By using a decimal tab for the grade point averages and a right tab for the 
percentages, you ensure that all the numbers and percent signs are aligned 
correctly. The grade point averages are aligned to the decimal points, while 
the percentages are right aligned. 

Now that the correct information is entered, you need to add a heading to 
identify the table. 

To define a header line for the table: 

o Position the component caret above the first 4co/umn component. 

DID Execute Create_ 4column. 
An empty 4column component appears above the tab/e. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Tab sheet opens. 

o Change the first tab Location to 2.6 inches and the Tab Type to Center. 

o Change the second tab Location to 4 inches and the Tab Type to Center. 

o Remove the third tab. 
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moo 100 Point to Format in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Format sheet replaces the Page sheet. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 4colhdr 
Top Margin 0 
Bottom Margin .1 
Line Spacing 1 

moo Point to the Text Props box. 
The cursor changes to a triangle. 

DID Hold down the menu button. 
An anchored popup appears. 

Font I ~ I!!]IBOldilitAllcl I Text Props It<OerAults>J tl . 
""'El O"e\1)ar 4 

Under 4 

strike 4 

Re"lslon .. 
Super .. 
Sub .. 
kem .. 
Map .. 
DIctionary .. 
Color .. 
<Defaults> 

miD Drag the cursor down to Under and over to Single. 

Font I Swllll! 11 IBoldlllt.llcl I Text Props <OefAults> tl 
<Action> I Off ""'El O"e\1)ar 

Strike Doublet 

Re"lslon 4 

Super 4 

Sub 4 

kem .. 
Map .. 
DIctionary .. 
Color .. 
<Defaults> -

000 Release the menu button. 
The Format sheet should now resemble Figure 3. 
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Componont Proportlos II!DmilI ~I!.J I Custom a IIIM'oruell~sJ 

Name 4coillClr J .1 
Margins 

Top 

I '"1' I 
Inch •• 

Bottom Incll •• 
Lort Inchll . 
Right nch •• 

Inmll Indont Inch •• 
Numbor limB 1 I Iinos 

Uno Spacing I 1 I Iinos 

Allgnmont "@I"i" C.nt .... d I "@li;-
Font ~l!!Ilaollllllt.llCI 
Text Props UnCI. II' 

~ ~I!l 

Figure 3. Format sheet for the 4colhdr component 

DID Execute Apply. 

mDD IDD 

The New Component Master stickup appears. 

Select Confirm and execute Close. 
The publishing software creates a master for the4colhdr component and the 
property sheet closes. 

The header for this table consists of two lines. 

To enter text in the table header: 

@ Press TAB. 

The an'Owhead of the tab marker points in both directions, indicating that it is 
a centered tab marker. 

The double-headed arrow indicates a Center tab setting. Text at a center 
tab stays centered around that tab; as you type, the text expands equally to 
the right and left of the tab. 

@ 'JYpe: Grade Point 
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Text appears at tab 

+ 
F ,Grade Po i~ 

~ Press TAB and type: Percent 

~ Press RETURN. 

Text expands 
+-- left and right --. 

The text caret moves to the beginning of the next line. 

~ 'JYpe: Achievement 

~ Press TAB and type: Average Range 

~ Press TAB and type: Reimbursement 
The header should resemble Figure 4. 

DI.lncllon I ? -,.3A9 ,""" 

SIIltfClary I ,,I -02.49 ,4$'" 
p_~ IlIA INCltfClary--ooD,I -.1A9 "." 

-.oAt "." 

Figure 4. Initial table header 

Since the 4colhdr component is formatted for single-line headers, you 
should remove the underline from the first line of the two-line header. 

To remove the underline from the first header line: 

o Select the first line of the 4colhdr component. 

~ Press F6. 
The underline below the first line disappears. 

010 Execute Deselect. 
The first line of the header is deselected. 

F6 toggles underlining for selected text. 

Although the tab markers are useful indicators of tabs locations, they can 
also be distracting. In the next exercise you make the tab markers invisibl:. 

To make tab markers invisible: 

010 With the cursor in the text area, execute Misc- Show_ Tabs. 
The tab markers disappear. 
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~Poinl 
~DB .. 

Pen:rI;o 
Bli~ 

HI~ dl.lncll ... U-4.o '00'II. 

DI.IncSI ... U-a.49 IIO"IC. 

SoIltrecrory ,"' - ZASI 4n. 
P_I~ .... U--iotecrory 0"' - 1.49 0'lIo 

Falling 0.0 - 0041 0'lIo 

Mise ..... Show ..... Tabs is a toggle command. Executing this command when 
tab markers are visible makes them invisible; executing it when tab mark
ers are invisible makes them visible again. 

Creating a Second Table 
You have completed the first table and are ready to begin formatting the 
second table, which contains information on reimbursement rates for auto
mobile travel. Even though this table has only two columns, one for the dis
tance traveled and the second for the reimbursement rate, you can use the 
components you created for the four-column table as building blocks for 
the new table. 

To define the header for a second table: 

o Move the component caret so that it is below the last 4column component. 

DID With the cursor in the component bar, execute Create ..... 4colhdr. 
A 4colhdr component appears below the last row of the previous table. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Fonnat sheet opens. 

o Change the Name field to 2colhdr. 

~DD 100 Point to Tab in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Tab sheet replaces the Format sheet. 

o Change the first tab Location to 2.65. 

o Remove the second tab. 

DID Execute Apply. 
The publishing software creates an empty master for a 2colhdr component. 

o Select Confirm on the New Component Master stickup and execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 
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There is no need to change any of the formatting properties, since you want 
the table headers to look the same. The only difference between the tables 
is the number of columns in each table, and therefore the number of tabs 
that need to be defined. 

To enter text in the second table header: 

@ '!ype: Distance 

@ Press TAB and type: Reimbursement 

Pi...,. 

To define the component for the main body of the second table: 

o Move the component caret so that it is below the 2colhdr component. 

DID With the cursor in the component bar, execute Create_ 4column. 
A 4column component appears below the 2colhdr component 

010 Execute Props. 
The Tab sheet opens. 

o Change the first tab Location to 2.3 and the Tab Type to Left. 

o Remove the second and third tabs. 

~OD 100 Point to Format in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Format sheet replaces the Tab sheet. 

o Change the Name field to 2c:olumn. 

DID Execute Apply. 
The publishing software creates an empty master for a 2column component. 

o Select Confirm on the New Component Master stickup and execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

By default, the space between the point where you insert a TAB character 
and the start of the text at the tab location is blank, but there are three oth
er styles you can choose to fill the space before tabs: a dotted line, a solid 
line, and an underline. 

To change the tab style: 

IQ1 Type: First 500 Miles 
4:··· .. \ 

~j 
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Summary 

lllD Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor down to Misc, over to 
Tabs, and up to the dotted line. 

DDD Release the menu button. 
The default tab style is now a dotted line. 

~ Press TAB. 

o 

A dotted line appears between the end of the text you have typed and the next 
tab location. 

PlalOG! Rei...,.,.,.... 

" .. 500"" ................ .... 

Continue entering text into the table as shown in Figure 5. Remember to 
create a new 2column component for each line of the table. 

Distance Reimbursement 

First500hAiles ••••••••••••••• SO.2Olmile 

NeXl300hAiles ••••••••••••••• $O.14/mile 

MerSOOhAlles ••••••••••••••• So.o8lmil:.-

Figure 5. Completed travel reimbursement table 

If you want to use a style other than blank tabs, you must choose the style 
you want before you press the TAB key. To change the appearance of a tab 
style, you must delete the old tab, choose another option on the Misc Tabs 
submenu, and then press the TAB key again. Choosing any option on the 
Misc Thbs submenu other than Blank causes tabs to appear in the printed 
document. 

This is the end of Lesson 6. At this point, you should close and save the 
tables document. 

• A Tab is a location on a line to which you can move the text caret by 
pressing the TAB key. Tabs control the alignment of characters you en
ter at the tab location. 
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Further Exercise 

• 'labs can be used only in components that have a left alignment (either 
flush left only, or both flush left and flush right). You cannot insert tabs 
in components with centered or flush-right-only alignments. 

• To change a tab location, open the component's Tab property sheet, 
enter a new value in the Location field for the tab you want to change. 
and apply the change. 

• To remove a tab location, point to the Remove box for the tab you want 
to remove and click the select button. 

• There are four different tab types: left, center, right, and decimal. 
Decimal tabs can be aligned either to a period (Dec.) or to a comma 
(Dec ,). 

• To change a tab type, open the component's Tab property sheet and 
click the select button on one of the Tab Type boxes for the tab you 
want to change. 

• Execute Unify-. All-. Props to apply all of the selected componenfs 
properties to the master and all existing instances of the master. 

• 10 make tab markers visible or invisible, execute Misc-. Show-. Tabs 
on the Text Location popup. 

• There are four different settings for tab styles: blank, dotted line, solid 
line, and underline. 10 change the appearance of the tab, execute 
Misc-. Tabs-. and one of the four styles. 

This exercise teaches you how to reset values in a property sheet. Before 
you begin this exercise, you must have the tables document open on your 
desktop. 

To reset values in a property sheet: 

IDD nln With the cursor in the component bar, select one of the 4column compo
nents and execute Props. 
The Format sheet opens. 

~nn Inn Point to Tab in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Tab sheet replaces the Fonnat sheet 

o Change the Tab Type setting of the first tab to Dec ,. 

o Change the Tab Type setting of the third tab to Center. 

nln Execute Global Apply-. Confirm. 
The table is refonnatted. Because there are no commas in the first column of 
the table, the Dec , tab acts as a flush-right tab. The second column has cen
tered alignment. 

nln With the cursor in the Tab sheet, execute Reset. 
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The values for Tab Type return to the state they were in when you opened the 
Tab sheet. 

Execute Global Apply .... Confirm and then Close. 

Close the document window without saving the changes. 

Executing the Reset command on the Close popup causes all values on a 
property sheet to revert to what they were when you opened the property 
sheet. This feature is useful when you are experimenting with different 
property values. 

The message: Please apply or global apply to reset appears in the property 
sheet's status line after you execute Reset to remind you that you must ap
ply the change; otherwise, the Reset command will not take effect. 
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Lesson 7: Using Autonumbers 
..................................................... ' .......................... . 

In Lesson 7 you learn about autonumbering, a feature that you can use to 
number items in your document automatically. In doing so, you learn 
how to 

• page through a multi page document 

• define an outline component 

• insert an autonumber token in a prefix 

• change components to another master 

• reorder an autonumber stream 

• change properties in the Autonumber property sheet . 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 7 is 40 minutes. 

Preliminary Steps 

116 

In this lesson you modify an existing document that describes a company's 
expense reimbursement policies. After copying the document to your desk
top and examining it, you define new components, with prefixes, for the 
sections and paragraphs, and then automatically number the paragraphs 
using a special feature of the publishing software. 

To retrieve the sample document: 

o Open the System cabinet, the Library cabinet, the Documentation drawer, 
and the Tutorial folder. 
The Tutorial folder contains three documents, named Chapter 3, Chapter 4, 
and Chapter 6, and a folder named Chapter 7. 

IDD DID Select the Chapter 3 document icon and execute Copy- Normal. 

o Close the Tutorial folder, the Documentation drawer, the Library cabinet, 
and the System cabinet and paste the copy of Chapter 3 onto the desktop or 
into a convenient container. 

o Rename the document Expenses. 

o Open Expenses. 
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Expenses is a three-page document describing guidelines for employee expense 
reimbursement. The first page of the Expenses document is shown in Figure 5. 

Expenses PlJge 1 of 3 
<OetlJult Text ProPS) 

It • 

[RAVFJ. 
AulGlllabtles 

• ....jEmplcl.JeeS required III use pemmalftlllc1es tar bustness !mel will be 
ie1mburseI1 based 01 tile cmrent. companJ rates. TIle amount III be re
Imbursed ClMDt eued tile ccst or alternate IIIealIS or tnnsportal101l, 
sacI1 IS air tmel. 

• .../The purpose ot this re1l11barse111ellt Is III CIl'er the costs assada1ed with 
UIe openI1OIl at tile IIIlD111l1btle 11ICl1ld111& CU011lle. wear, anl1111$Ul11lce 
costs. 

e-o(1'olls anl1 parklq an: relInburslble tor !mel with a pmallal or ren.tal 
car when onClnai receipts are pl'O'l1l1e4, unless they are less than $5.00 
per !tellL 

Car Rental 
.-IAirport limousiJIes aul1 taxis should be used as uauspartatWn uJlless 

these are neltller 1ft1\1b\e IlOl' ecDIIOlIIlcaL 
• -I.!!!:en it is necesRrJ' III rent a car, 0IIly cars canyin& classifiQliollS of 

mll1-stze- ar bel"" shoUld. be used. When employees uaYel together, 
tile IIeIllcle rata!. should be shared. Separate veII1cles an: not allOM!cl. 

.-!Whell 10u WIsh to be relmb1lrsed far a tar rental, invoiccs for nell 
ellar&es mm be submitted with the expellSe report. Direct billin& or the 
alIIIpanJ 11 Dot allO'fo'lecl. 

Air1mel 
• ....jReSe~0JIS IIIl1st be made oll1y tl!roUCh the approved local llM'el 

ap.q 
• .....p;Ubsl1ta.te apenses an: IIOt permitted. It au employee opts to drift to 

• des1UlatlOll J'I1her thau Il1\IIc. tile cost must be loWer than ar equal 
to tile cost of lirfare. The employee will be reimbursed far the lIIilcace 
clr1_ (,based oa the cmporate mUeace rates), tolls, and parldnc· 

0-lAlIlir Ilml Is to be at coach rates. First class iraftl!s Dot permitted 
alId will not be approved under 1111 cUtu.mstances. 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL EXPENSES 
Emerceuq mecl1a1 expenses llIarred willie tnYcllln& are covered UDder the CODlpa!IJ 
medical piau, as If the employee were 110t tnYelinc. 
Do not tnclUde these expenses on tile expellSe report 

NON-REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES 

It 

There are c:er1aI.II expellSes wIIlc:Il tile CIlmpanJ believes are not nece5SaIY III the perform· 
ance at CDlIIpa!IJ buSllless. 
BelC!W' is , list oC eJIIlIlples ot NON·~URSABLE EXPENsm 

.-fm1laae. tolls, IJIcl part1q tor lIome anel work CClIIlIlUI1lJC. ThIs U1' 
cludes 'WC\a:ud CIlIIUIIUUq III warll. 

.. 

Figure 5. The Expenses document (first page) 

The document is currently three pages long. Since this may be the first time 
you have used the publishing software in a multi page document, the next 
few exercises will show you commands you can use to move from page to 
page. These commands are found on the Page pulldown menu in the docu
ment header. 
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To see the Page pulldown menu: 

~OO 010 Point to the Page box in the document header and hold down the menu 
button. 
The Page pu//down menu appears. 

The following commands are accessible from the Page puUdown menu: 

• Props gives you access to the Page property sheet 

• Next displays the next page. 

• Previous displays the previous page. 

• Go To prompts you with a stickup into which you type the number of 
the page you want to display. 

• First displays the first page of the document. 

• Last displays the last page of the document. 

• Current moves the top of the current page to the top of the window. 

To display the next page: 

~ID ODO Drag the cursor down to Next and release the menu button. 
The second page of the document is now visible on your screen. 

There are keyboard equivalents for many of the commands found on the 
Page pulldown menu. Refer to Chapter 5, The Keyboard, in the Interleaf Ba
sics manual for a complete list of these keyboard equivalents. 

To display the next page: 

~ Press the RIS key. 
The third page of the document is now visible on your screen. 

To return to previous pages: 

~ Press the R13 key. 
The second page of the document is again visible on your screen. 

~ Press R13 again. 
The first page of the document is again visible on your screen. 

"",,/ 

The R15 and R13 commands are keyboard equivalents for the Next and (!" 
Previous commands on the Page pulldown menu. "l_/ 
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Creating a Prefix Component 
The Expenses document is currently organized with headers, paragraphs, 
and bullets. You are going to restructure the document, converting it to an 
outline format with automatically numbered sections and subsections. 

To define a section component: 

o Select the first subhead component name in the component bar. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Format sheet appears. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 
Top Margin 
Left Margin 
Initial Indent 
Font size 

section 
.2 
.5 
-.5 
14 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 6. 

Component Properties IIiliiiZWIIPilQell us omJLIoJbJ~leJ["ttrsJ 

Nlme I .ectlon I 
Mlrolns 

Top 0.20 Inch .. 
Bottom 0.05 Inche. 
Lett 0.50 Inche. 
RIGht 0 Inche. 

Initial Indent I -0.50 II Inches I 
Number mmmJl 1 I lines 

Une SpicinG I 1.11 I lines 

AliGnment I'rnlj!§"1 Centered II flush Rioht) 

Font i~~_lltalicl 
Text Props <Def.ults>i 

..; 

.1 

7 
f+1!l 

Figure 6. Completed Fonnat sheet for the section component 

llDD 100 Point to Tab in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Tab sheet replaces the Format sheet. 

o Change the first tab location to -.1 and the tab type to Right. 

o Change the second tab location to O. 

o Remove the third and fourth tabs. 
The Tab sheet should resemble Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. Completed Tab sheet for the section component 

By using a negative value for Initial Indent on the Format sheet, you told 
the publishing software to begin the first line of the component to the left 
of the component's left margin. You can use the resulting hanging indent to 
include a number in the first line that will appear to the left of the text. 

The tab set at -0.1 inches will enable you to align the numbers that begin 
each section. The tab set at 0 inches will enable you to correctly align the 
text in the first line of the component with subsequent lines. 

The next step is to define a prefix for the section component. Later in this 
lesson you will insert the section numbers in the prefix. 

To create a prefix: 

~DD IDD Point to Custom in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Custom sheet replaces the Tab sheet. 

o Change the Prefix setting at the bottom of the sheet to Yes. 
The Yes box is selected and the No box is deselected. 

I"~m Prenx 
Shlred 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Component Master stickup appears. 

o Select Prefix and Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

The New Component Master stickup you see when you define a component 
that has a prefix is different from the stickup you see when you define a 
compo.nent that does not have a prefix (refer to Lesson 6 for an example W'. '\ 

-- that stickup). \:L~/ 
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When a preflX is defined, it always appears at the beginning of a compo
nent. The prefix content is shared by all components of the same name; 
therefore, any change to the preflX content in one instance is automatically 
reflected in other instances. 

There is a small vertical bar at the beginning of the component. This is a 
prerlX marker. All text located to the left of the preflX marker is included 
in the preflX. Like many other special characters, the preflX marker appears 
only on the screen, and will not appear in the printed document. 

To change all subhead components to section components: 

mDD DID Move the cursor to the component bar and execute Deselect. 
All components are deselected. 

DID Execute Select- All of- subhead. 
All of the subhead components are selected. 

thru Page bullet 
Create to Front caphead 
Paste to End list . . micro: .. 
Find ·"':11- para 

All Join I section 
osubhead 

DID Execute Change_ section 
All subhead components change to section components. 

IEMEROENCY MFDICAL EXPENSES 
Emerpaq IDCdk:ll ClpeDSeS lDaured willie Inftlllac II'e Clmrecl uDder lIIe CDDIpaIIJ 
lIIed1ca1 plan, • If !lie emp\ayee were Dot Inftllac. 

00 Dot lDc1ude !IIese apeDSeS OR IIIe e!ipe1lSe report. 

INON-REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES 
'1'IIm are celIaIJI ellpCllSC$wIJlcIIlIIe CDDIpaIIJ bellews are Dot DecesRI7lD IIIe perform
U\Ce of CDlllpaIIJ bUiDea. 

Text in a prefIX is shared among all components of the same name. If you 
change a preflX in any of the components, that change will be reflected in 
all of the components of that name. This property is demonstrated in the 
exercises that follow. 

To insert text in a prefix: 

o Make sure that the text caret is to the left of the preflX marker in anyone 
of the section components. 

'section , 

Press TAB twice. 
The two tabs you defined earlier in this lesson (a right tab at -0.1 inches and a 
left tab at 0 inches) are inserted in the prefixes of all section components. 
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MII.I,_. 

IblI Press CTRL-b to move backward one character. 
The text caret is now located at the first tab marker. 

1I1D Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to Create- Cbar_ 
Symbols_ e. 

'. . 
Paste 
Fonts 
Center 
Mise .. 

Inline .. 
Frame .. 
Index 
Auto 1# 
Ref 

DOD Release the menu button. 

[i] 
[3] 
aJ 
[II 
lm 
rzJ 
ml 
ml 
III 
~ 

• "D 

a 
D' 

d 

* 
*** m 
9 
~ 
~ 
~ I.' 
(f) 

More ..... 

A bullet character now appears in all of the section components. 

The Create_ Cbar_ Symbols command is an easy way to create charac
ters from the Symbols font. Instead of having to change the font family to 
Symbols and determine which keyboard character corresponds to the sym
bol you want to create, you can simply choose a symbol from the submenu. 

Yo\.: can use the keyboard command Cl'RL-b to move the text caret back
ward one character at a time. For a complete listing of the available key
board commands, refer to Chapter 5, The Keyboard, in the Interleaf Basics 
manual. 

Now that you have seen how prefixes work, you are going to number the 
document sections, using the automatic numbering feature of the publish
ing software within the prefixes. 
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( Inserting Autonumber Tokens 
Using the publishing software you can create autonumbers. numbers that 
are part of an automatic numbering system that lets you number a series of 
objects in a list. To insert autonumbers in a document you must create au
tonumber tokens. An autonumber token looks like any other number, but 
its value is assigned by the publishing software according to its order of 
appearance in the document. A sequence of autonumbers is called an auto
number stream, or stream. 

The default document contains the definition for an autonumber stream 
named list. In the next exercise you will create an autonumber token from 
the list stream· for use in the section components. Later you will define a 
new autonumber stream. 

To insert an autonumber token: 

o Select the bullet character in the preflX of one of the section components. 

DID Execute Cut. 
The bullet disappears from the prefix in all of the section components. 

DID Execute Create_ Auto #-.list_ Levell. 
The number 1 followed by a period appears in the prefix of the first section 
component. All subsequent section components are numbered sequentially. 

Because you inserted the token in a prefix, and the contents of a prefix are 
shared, the preflX of each section component now contains a list autonum
ber token. The value of each token depends on its order of appearance in 
the document. If you were to add, remove, or rearrange any of the section 
components, the values of the tokens would be updated to maintain a se
quential listing. 

Changing the Properties of Autonumber Tokens and Streams 
like components, autonumber streams have master definitions. Autonum
ber stream masters control the appearance of the tokens within the stream. 
To see or change the properties of an autonumber token or stream, you 
must open the stream property sheet. 

To change the properties of an autonumber stream: 

o Select the number and the period in the first section component prefix. 
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DID Execute Props. 
The Autonumber property Token sheet opens (Figure 8). 

Autonumber Properties ~ ll.tre.mJ 

stre.m list f.1 
Leve' tJ 
T.O t 
V •• ue t. 
Rest.tt f!.illml tf 

1+1 (ool!l 

Figure 8. Autonumber property Token sheet 

The Thken sheet contains the following properties: 

• Stream: the name of the stream. You can define a new stream master by 
typing a different name in this field and applying the change. 

• Level: the unique level of the selected autonumber 

• Tag: the tag used to identify the autonumber token 

• Value: the value of the selected autonumber 

• Restart: whether the publishing software restarts the numbering se
quence of the autonumber stream beginning at the selected token 

In the next two exercises you rename the autonumber stream to create a 
new stream master, and then change the master's properties. 

To create a new autonumber stream: 

Make sure the property sheet caret is in the Stream field, and type outline. 

Autonumber Properties IIi1imiIl!tre.mJ 

strelm t!\ilUWl1M f.1 
Leve' r~W t. T.O I V.'ue 
Restlrt IYeslml Il 

1+1 ~I!I 

DID Execute Apply. 
The Autonumber Stream Rename stickup appears. 

o Select Create and execute Close. 
The master definition for the outline stream is created. The publishing soft
ware displays the message: Created the master definition for 'outline'. 
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To change the appearance of an autonumber token, you modify properties 
on the Stream property sheet. 

To open the Stream property sheet: 

moo 100 Point to Stream in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Stream sheet appears (Figure 9). 

Autonumber Properties ll~nJ I:1DmI 
:A=----

le"els 1JJ f1 
le"elOne 

Symbol Type Arabic 
Prenx 
Sutrlx 
stlrtlno Value SlID LAst Only 
Show 1m[§] tr 

+f ~I!I 

Figure 9. Autonumber property Stream sheet 

The Stream sheet contains the following properties: 

• Levels: the number of levels contained in the stream. You can specify 
up to eight levels for a stream. 

• Symbol Type: the numbering style for a particular level. There are five 
styles from which you can choose: Arabic, Lowercase Roman, Upper
case Roman, Lowercase Alpha, and Uppercase Alpha. 

• Prefix/SUffix: optional characters you can specify that appear either be
fore or after the autonumber in the document 

• Starting Value: the value of the first number in the stream 

• lAst Only: whether or not the tokens from preceding levels are dis
played at the current level 

• Show: whether or not the autonumber token is visible in the text of a 
document. Uses for invisible autonumber tokens are described in 
Chapter 15, Autonumbers and Autoreferences, in the Text Processing and 
page Makeup manual. 

The outline stream currently has one level. In the next exercise you change 
the number of levels to three. Later, you will create tokens at each level for 
your document. 

To change the number of levels in a stream: 

CJ Move the property sheet caret to the Levels field. 

IblI Type 3 and press RETURN. 

The Stream sheet automatically expands to accommodate the new levels. The 
two new levels have the same properties as the first level. 
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Autonumber Properties II okenJ l'iIiiZIlIII 

Le"ell 1fJ f1 
Le"elOne 

Symbol Type "rolble 
Preftx J 
SutTlx . 
Starting Value 

~JmI lilt Only 
Show ImI!!!J 

Le"elTwo 
Symbol Type "rolble I 
Preftx 
SutTlx . 
Starting Value 

m~ lilt Only 
Show 1m No 

Le"el Three 
Symbol Type "r.ble 
Preftx 
SutTlx 
Starting Value mJID LISt Only 
Show IDII!!!J rr 

~ I+I!J 

While the property sheet is open, you are going to change the properties of 
the second and third levels of the stream. 

To change the symbol type of an autonumber level: 

llDD DID Point to the Symbol Type box for the first level, and hold down the menu 
button. 
An anchored popup appears, listing the available choices. 

Autonumber Properties II ~enJ I!lImimI 

Le"ell m ~ 

Le"elOne 
Symbol Type "rolble 
PrenX . 
SutTlx Arabic 

Starting Val LowerclS. Roman 
UpperclS. Roman 

lilt Only Lowercase Alpha 
Show Uppercase Alpha 

L.".ITwo 
lIymbolType "r.b c 

lllD DOD Drag the cursor down to Uppercase Alpha and release the menu button. 

To change the properties of a stream: 

o Move the property sheet caret to the Suffix field for the second level 

@ Press C1'RL-d to delete the character to the right of the caret. 
The field turns black and the period disappears. 
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LeyelTwo 

Symbol Type I Arabic: I 
Prenx I 
Sutnx ., 
StartinG Vllue ~a list Only 
Show 1lD~ 

o Change the Symbol Type setting for the third level to Lowercase Alpha. 

o Move the property sheet caret to the Prefix field for the third level. 

QjI Type a period (.). 
The field turns black and a period appears in the field. 

QjI Press CTRL-d to delete the period from the Suffix field for the third level 
and press RETURN. 

The Stream sheet should resemble Figure 10. 

Autonumber Properties [Io.!.enJ II:llilmiD 

LeYelS [!] f1 
LeyelOne 

Symbol Type Uppercase AlphA) 
Prenx 
Sutnx 
StlrtlnG V IIlue CD 
list Only Ivesla 
Show 1lD~ 

LeyelTwo 
Symbol Type Arabic: 
Pranx 
Sutnx I 
StlrtlnG Value 

~Jm list Only 
Show 1lD!E!J 

LeYelThree 
Symbol Type lowercase Alpha 
PranX . 
SutnX .... J 
StlrtlnG V Ilue Sl Lllst Only Ves a 
Show 1lD~ . 

1 
+l ... f1 

Figure 10. Completed Stream sheet 

DID Execute Apply. 
The autonumbers in the section components change from Arabic numerals to 
upper-case letters. 

DID Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

On the Autonumber property Stream sheet, you define the number of levels 
in a stream and the format of each level. 

In the next exercise you create a component for the second level of your 
outline. 
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To define a paragraph component for the second level of the outline: 

o Move the cursor to the component bar and select the first para component. 

DID Execute Change-+ section. 

DID 

IDD 
0 

The para component changes to a section component. 

The new section component contains a first-level autonumber token from 
the outline stream. The tokens below it are automatically renumbered to 
accommodate the new token. 

Execute Props. 
The property sheet opens. 

Open the Format sheet. 

Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name paragraph 
Top Margin .1 
Bottom Margin .1 
Left Margin .85 
Initial Indent -.85 
Font size 12 
Bold otT 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 11. 

Component Properties lIimimIlf!2.eJ I us om" ab II PrOfile Attrs 

Name I paravraph I .1 
Margins 

Top 0.10 Incha. 
Bottom u.l0 Incha. 
left 0.15 Incha. 
Right a InCha. 

InlUa' Indent -0.115 Incha. 
Number Il'ZD'I!llJ 1 nnes 

Une Spacing I 1.1' ! lines 

AlIgnment "nnI10;'1 Cantared II hUSh R19ht! 

Font I [TIIamasl L 121 OOII~ Iltaitc! 
Text Props <Oa'aults> ;6; rr 

+I t--!!l 

Figure 11. Completed Format sheet for the paragraph component 

DID Execute Apply. 

o Select PrefIX on the New Component Master stickup and execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 
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You want the paragraph component to be the second level of your outline, 
but the preftx still has a ftrst-Ievel autonumber token. This is because the 
autonumber properties are independent of the component properties. To 
change the paragraph component's preftx content, you must change the level 
of the autonumber token in the preftx. 

To change the prefix content of a component: 

o Select the autonumber token in the paragraph component. 

DID Execute Props. 

o 

DID 

The Stream sheet opens. 

Open the Token sheet and change the Level setting to 2. 

Autonumber Properties ~~8IImj 

Strum I outline I 1 
Level r-Tlg I 
Vllue i II. i 
Restart I Yes IImI 1 

+i _141!l 

Execute Apply. 
The prefix of the paragraph component now contains a second-level token 
from the outline stream. The autonumbers in all subsequent section compo
nents return to their original values. 

DID Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

Now you need to change all of the unnumbered para components to para
graph components. 

To change para components to paragraph components: 

liDO DID Move the cursor to the component bar and execute Deselect. 
The paragraph component is deselected. 

DID Execute Select- All of_ para. 

DID 

All of the para components in the document are selected. 

Execute Change- paragraph. 
All of the para components change to paragraph components and are num
bered appropriately by the publishing software. 
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In the next series of exercises you define a -component named subpara, as
sociate the third level of the outline autonumber stream with this compo
nent, and change all of the bullet components to subpara components. 

To define a component for the third level of the outline: 

o Move the cursor to the component bar and select the first bullet compo
nent. 

DID Execute Change~ paragraph. 
The bullet component changes to a paragraph component. 

DID Execute Props. 
The property sheet opens. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 
Top Margin 
Bottom Margin 
Left Margin 
Initial Indent 

subpara 
.OS 
.OS 
1.3 
-1.3 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 12. 

Component Properties IIlIiiililIlf!2..eJ I us omll aDIIPro.e 

Nlme I subpare I 
Mlrglns 

Top I 0.05 " Incfte. I 
Bottom 0.05 Incfte. 
Lett 1.30 Incftes 
Right 0 Inches 

Inltlll Indent t,-1.30 I Inches 
Number ammIIl 1 I lines 

Une Spicing I 1.1. I lines 

Alignment "m1ijG"1 Centered II flush Rltht I 

Font J"'emesll12 IIIDldllltllicl 
Text Props ! l(D.f.UItS~ .. 

Attrs 

f1 

1 
~!!1 

Figure 12. Completed Format sheet for the subpara component 

DID Execute Apply. 

o Select PrerIX on the New Component Master stickup and execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 
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• ~" -~.' ~; >" • ~ • • - • 

• ,.-__ ' A.2..jEmploJea ~ III ue pmaaal ftIliCles tor bllSilless !l'M1 wtllbe 
re1IIIbUned lIo-=t 011 lIIe ClUTCIII COllipall)' nIeS. TIle am01l1l11O be Ie" 
ImbIlned CIIIIIol eaec\ tile CDSt of aIlemale llleans of llaaspol1alion, 
nell • IIlI1'M1. 

The subpara component still contains a second-level autonumber token. In 
the last exercise you changed the level of the token itself (on the Token 
sheet). In this exercise you delete the second-level token and use a menu 
command to insert a third-level token into the preflX. 

To replace one autonumber stream level with another: 

o Select the autonumber token in the subpara component. 

DID Execute Cut. 
The autonumber token disappears. The autonumbers in all subsequent para
graph components return to their original values. 

-_-...... 'J&.jEmplo,ees requited III ue personal vehiCles for business !I'M! WlUbe 
~iIlIb1Ined lIo-=t 011 lIIe turrenl COllipall)' nles. The amounllll be re

baIIllned Clllllol eaec\ lIIe CDSt of aIlernale lIIeans of Iransporlalion, 
nell • IIlI1'ML 

lllD Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to Create- Auto #- out
line_ Level 3. 

DOD Release the menu button. 
The publishing software inserts a third-level autonumber token in the prefix of 
the subpara component. 

You have now defined the third level of the outline, but you still need to 
change all of the bullet components to subpara components. 

To change bullet components to subpara components: 

DID Execute Select_ All of- bullet. 
All of the bullet components in the document are selected. 

DID Execute Change_ subpara. 
All of the bullet components change to subpara components. The document 
is reformatted to accommodate the changes . . 
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If you want to examine the other pages of the document, use commands on 
the Page pulldown menu or their keyboard equivalents to do so now. Re
turn to the top of the first page when you are finished. 

Modifying the Outline 

132 

One of the benefits of using autonumbers to structure an outline is the ease 
with which you can manipulate the information. Since the numbering is 
handled automatically by the publishing software, adding or removing in
formation causes the document to be renumbered accordingly. 

The tab markers were useful in the creation of the prefixes, but now that 
the prefixes have been defined they are no longer necessary. 

To make the tab markers invisible: 

010 Execute Misc- Show_ Tabs. 
The tab markers disappear. 

To change the characteristics of an autonumber token: 

o Select any of the autonumber tokens. 

010 Execute Props. 
The Token sheet appears. 

o Open the Stream sheet. 

o Change the Symbol1Jpe setting to Arabic in the first and third levels. 

Autonumber Properties l!C!!!.enJ im.iIimI 

Leyels m ~ 

LeyeiOne 
Symbol Type Arable I 
Prenx 
SUnlx 
StJrUno Value 

ir~ list Only 
Show IDI[]!] 

LlyeiTwo 
Symbol TYPI Ar.blcJ 
Prefix 
SUnlx I 
stlll1lno Valul mJml list Only 
ShOw IDI[]!] 

LlyeiThree 
Symbol Type Ar.blcJ 
Prefix I 
SUnlx 
StJrUnO Value 

~JmI list Only 
Show 1lD[]!] 1 

I4-t ... 
o Execute Apply and then execute Close. 

All sections of the outline are now numbered with Arabic numerals. if" 
\ ,~ I 

,,,.j 
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To add a new paragraph: 

Move the component caret so that it is after the subpara component for 
paragraph 1.1.2. 

1. !TRAVEL 
l.l1A1l~ 

1.1.1 jEmpl.- reqWed III ue pe:IOIIII teII1c1er fOr blUtJlell tmeI WIll be 
ieIIIIb1IrIed ~ GIl IIIe aamat _paIIJ rases. The IIII01II1t III be reo 
IIIIbmcd CIIIIIot eaed \\Ie alit of alterulli Ileus of InIISporlallOIl, 
nell • IIr tmeL 

1.1.2 ftU JIUPOIe of IIIIS JeiIIIbvJeIIIeIt 11111 =- lIIe CDStIIIIOdateIt WIlli 
\\Ie openIIOII of IIIe IIIDIUIbIIe IAcIIIdlIIC c-ouae. _. IIIId wllnnoe 
CIIIII. 

1.1.3 j'nI1IIl1d I*'IdI& lie reIIIIb1lnIble for tmeI WIlli I perIIlIIII or rental 
elf 'lllell1If1&lUI ftlCllplllIe pnwllled, ulea 1IIe, Ire lea tIItD. 15.00 
perl .. 

1.2 JCar Ratal 

1.Z.1 IAlJ'port \1JIIoasIIIes IIIId lalds Il101I\11 be ueI1 • tnnsporlallaa ll11\ess 
lksC lie aell\Ier anUc\e liar ea:l1lO11I1ca1. 

DID Execute Create-+ paragraph. 
A paragraph component with the appropriate autonumber in its prefix is 
created. All subsequent autonumbers are automatically renumbered to accom
modate the new instance. 

1. !TRAVEL 
1.1 lAall:JmobUer 

1.1.1 jEmpl.- reqWed III ue penollal YelIlcler for builless !mel wtI\ be 
ieIIIIb1IrIed ~ GIl \\Ie aamat CDlllpaIIJ nles. The IIIIOlllt III be reo 
IIIIbmcd CIIIIIot eaed lIIe CDSt Of alternate Ifteui of InIISpoI1aUOII. 
nell • Ilr !meL 

1.1.2 lThe JIUPOIe of IIIIS retmblrRlIIeDt Is ID _ tile CDStI asscdatel1 WIlli 
IIIe 0pertII0II Of IIIe IIIII1IIobUe lIIc1lldillC ,.alllle, _. lid lIIs1lrllloe 
CIIIII. 

1.21 

1.2.1 f1'oUs 11I11*'\I:III,IIe rellllbllrsable for !mel WIlli a perIOIIai or rental 
car Wllea orl&lIIai ftICIIpts are prOYIl1e11. IIl1less tIIey are less ilia 15.00 
perl .. 

1.3 JCar ReDtai 

1.3.1 JAlrPOrt 1Imo1IsIIIes 1II11 lalds 1~0I111 be llse11 • 1l1llsporlallOllllliess 
lIIere are wilier anllcle 1I0r eCDIIolllical. 

nJ 'JYpe: Tolls and Parking 

Because you defined autonumbers as part of the prefixes of all components 
in your outline, whenever you create a component, an autonumber token of 
the appropriate level is also created. The publishing software automatically 
inserts the correct autonumber token and renumbers subsequent 
components. 

To move a section: 

o Move the component caret so that it is before the sectio:l component for 
section 3 on the second page. 

~Ol Hold down the extend button and drag the cursor down to select all of the 
components up to and including paragraph 3.2.8. 
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• 3. INON-REIMBURSAIU mENSES 
11 mere are ~ apaser UJdI!IIe CllllpaIIJ ~~ are IIOlIIecaAI)' IJI 

iIIe perfIIrIIIaO til CllllpaIIJ buUIea. 

12 p!eIOIr IS t lid tiI-rJa til NON'IEIMBURSABLE EXPENSES: 

12.1 ~ IDIIs, ad PlrlllD& ill IIDIIe IIId _It =-lItiJ1&. TIlls ill-
chIdeS 'II\IUa4 _IIUl1C to 1IOlk. 

12.2 jIIIIa ill ~ tIo1l111111S or PlrlllD& UcIIn 

113 pedlal apaser 

12.4 C' Car I1fI pupGIII allier lUll IIIIMd IJI !lie secUaa oa flowoers, 

115 pwrarms. eqII1p11eJ\t, or ~ npplles ill IIIB_paIIJ spOIl' --_II 
12.' pad1fIdui cUrlllble CDIltzlbllllaS 

117 II1fI aed1t card I\eIIItIenIIIp fee _ !lie I11III111II1II cast Ieq1I1IaIIII !lb-
1aiiI!IIe aed1tcard (I.e., AIHI1cIa EIprea Crea ard oaI7) 

12.. jIIaIU&e III or ... til III caP ..... penoIIII dmII1ac or be10acIIIP 

DOD Release the extend button. 
All of the components in section 3 are selected. 

DID Execute Cut. 
All of the selected components disappear. The components that followed sec
tion 3 are automatically renumbered. 

o Move the component caret so that it is after paragraph 5.2 and execute 
Paste. 
The section you cut is inserted at the end of the document and numbered 
appropriately. 

When you cut and paste autonumber tokens, the publishing software auto- , 
matically renumbers the remaining tokens. ' 

This is the end of Lesson 7. You can close and save the document if you 
like, or you can leave the document open and proceed directly to Lesson 8. 

• To page through a document, use the commands on the Page pulldown 
menu, or use either the R15 or R13 key to move to the next page or pre
vious page, respectively. 

• When a prefix is defined for a component, it appears at the beginning 
of the component. The contents of the prefIX are shared by all compo
nents of the same name. 

• You can use autonumbers to automatically keep track of numbered 
items in a document. 

• You insert autonumber tokens at locations in your document where you 
want the publishing software to display an autonumber. Each autonum
ber is part of a numbering sequence called an autonumber stream. 

~I 
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Further Exercises 

• Autonumber streams, like components, have property sheets on which 
you change the properties of the stream. 

• To change the properties of an existing autonumber stream, select a to
ken from the stream and modify the Stream property sheet. 

• By inserting autonumbers in prefIXes, you can associate an autonumber 
stream with components that you use repeatedly in numbered lists or 
outlines. The publishing software then creates an autonumber automat
ically when you create those components .. 

• To replace an autonumber token with a token from a different level in 
the stream, either change the value in the Level field on the Token prop
erty sheet, or cut the token and create a token from the appropriate 
level by executing Create- Auto #- stream name_ level. 

• When you add, delete, cut, and paste tokens in an autonumber stream, 
and the publishing software maintains the correct number sequence. 

These exercises provide more practice with the Autonumber property sheet. 
Before you begin these exercises, you must have the Expenses document 
open on your desktop. 

To change the properties of an autonumber stream: 

o Select any of the autonumber tokens. 

010 Execute Props. 
The Stream sheet appears. 

o Tum on the Yes box for the Last Only property in the second and third lev
els. 

o Add a period (.) to the suffIX in the second and third levels. 

o Remove the period from the prefIX in the third level (remember to use 
CfRL-d to delete the character to the right of the property sheet caret). 

o Change the symbol type in the first level to Uppercase Roman. 

o Change the symbol type in the second level to Uppercase Alpha. 

o Execute Apply and Close. 
The numbering scheme of the outline changes. and only the last value for each 
level is visible. 

When you tum on the Last Only property for a stream level, tokens from 
preceding levels of the stream are not displayed with tokens from that level. 
It is unnecessary to tum on Last Only for the first level, as there are no pre
vious levels to display. 
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To restart the numbering of an autonumber stream: 

[J Select the autonumber token in the prefix of the first section component. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Stream sheet appears. 

[J Change the starting value of the first level to a number other than 1. 

o Execute Apply and Close. 
The numbers in the first section now start with the value you entered. 

[J Select the autonumber token in the prefIX of the second section component 

DID Execute Props. 

o Open the Thken sheet 

[J Turri on the Yes toggle box for the Restart property. 

[J Execute Apply and Close. 
The second section component restarts the autonumber stream at the Starting 
Value assigned on the Stream sheet. 

DID Execute Misc- Revert- to Document from the Name box in the document 
header to revert to the last version of the document that you saved. 

You can restart an autonumber token only if it is a first-level token, but you 
can change the starting value for any level. 
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Lesson 8: Using Autoreferences 
.............................................................................................................................................................. 

In Lesson 8 you learn about autoreferencing, a feature that enables you to 
create references to autonumber tokens and page numbers in your docu
ment. In doing so, you learn how to 

• copy an autonumber token as a reference to another location in a 
document' 

• copy text from one document to another 

• create a new autonumber stream 

• save an autonumber token as content in a master definition 

• copy an existing autoreference to a second location 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 8 is 30 minutes. 

Creating Autoreferences 
An autorererence is a token whose value is linked either to the current 
value of an autonumber token or to the number of the page on which the 
autonumber token appears. If the value of an autonumber token changes, 
any autoreferences to that token also change. 

There are several areas in the Expenses document you created in the pre
vious lesson that you might want to cross-reference. You can do this by us
ing autoreferences to refer to autonumber tokens representing sections or 
paragraphs in the document. 

To create a reference to an autonumber: 

o Open the Expenses document if you closed it at the end of the last lesson. 

o Select the autonumber token for section 2. 

JI~GENCY MEDICAL EXPENSES 

DID Execute Copy_ Ref. 
A reference to the autonumber token is created and the token is deselected. 
The message: The Ref. has been created on the clipboard appears in the 
status line. 

Cut I NormalJ 
OOjm_1 

fonts .. 
Props 
Deselect 
Mise .. 

o Move the text caret to the end of paragraph 6.2.3. 
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Dl Press the space bar and type: (except those described in Section 

Dl Press the space bar again. 

010 Execute Paste. 
The reference to section 2 is pasted into the document. 

Dl '!ype:) 

When yoq create a reference, it has the same content as the autonumber 
token to which it refers, including the token's prefIx and suffIX. The text 
properties of the autoreference, however, are the same as the text proper
ties of the text into which you paste it. 

You are now going to move a section. When the value of the autonumber 
token changes, the value of the autoreference changes as well. 

To see an autoreference change automatically: 

o Move the component caret so that it is above the section component for 
section 2. 

1101 Hold down the extend button and drag the cursor down to the bottom of 
the screen. 
The component names are selected and the document scrolls towards the bot-

/ 

tom of the window so you can see the top of the second page. '" / 

1101 Continue to hold down the extend button and drag the cursor until all of 
the components in section 2 are selected. 

... 1 JEMERGENCY MFJ)(CAL EXPENSES 

.. 

.. 

2.1 !E~ medical espenses marred willie tmelllllC are Cll'lerecl IDdcr lite 
compIIIJ medical pIIII. as U lite employee ~ lIOt tmeliq. 

• 

ODD Release the extend button. 

010 Execute Cut. 

.. 

.. 

All of the components in section 2 disappear. The components following sec
tion 2 are·automatically renumbered. 

o Move the component caret so that it is .after paragraph 2.4 and execute 
Paste. 
The section you cut is inserted after section 2 and numbered appropriately. 
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0 Scroll to the last page of the document. 

( 
Paragraph 6.2.3 noW references section 3 instead of section 2. When the 
autonumber token changed from 2 to 3, the value of the autoreference 
changed as well. 

There are three other paragraphs that should be cross-referenced. 

To create a second autoreference: 

0 Select the phrase the section on Flowers, below from paragraph 6.2.4. 

.1 '"2.4 ;;: for .., pupae other til. allowed 1Jl J"I"I5OI"'9"03' 
'A I:"!:I 

DID Execute Cut. 

0 Select the autonumber token for section 5 and execute Copy- Ref. 

0 Move the text caret back to the end of paragraph 6.2.4. 

'-2.4 jIlcIWrs tor IIIJ' PIIlpOIC oilier tile a111l'Rd 1lI/'A 

0dI Type: Section 

0dI Press the space bar. 

( DID Execute Paste. 
The reference to section 5 is pasted into the document. 

To create a third autoreference: 

o Select the autonumber token for section 5.2. 

DID Execute Copy- Ref. 

D Position the text caret at the end of paragraph 6.2.6. 

0dI Press the space bar and type: (except those described in Section 

0dI Press the space bar again. 

010 Execute Paste. 
The reference to section 5.2 is pasted into the document. 

0dI "JYpe:) 
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To create a fourth autoreference: 

D Select the autonumber token for paragraph 6.2.7. 

DID Execute Copy- Ref. 

D Position the text caret before the period in the last sentence of para
graph 23. 

13 jEIIpkl,pea wU IftIIel aInII~ WIll be reIlIIbmed far ODe ,ar1J credit 
cant IICIIIbenblp fee .. tIIeIr _ WIlli IppnmI IlIIIe Vice Praldeat ic"IeI. 
0aIf 1M lI1II1aulltllberrlltp tee WIll be rc.....".~ 

IbII Press the space bar and type: (see Section 

IbII Press the space bar again. 

DID Execute Paste. 
The reference to paragraph 6.2.7 is pasted into the document. 

IbII Type:) 

13 JEIIPIa1= wU tmeI aInII~ WIll be lCIl11buted for ODe ,ar1J credit 
cant lIelllberQjp tee .. tIIeIr _ WllIIlppronl at lIIe Vice Pfesldellt ic"IeI. 
OalJ lIIc 1llalll1l1lllcmbmllip lee WIll be rcIUlIrse¢ (see St:dJOJJ.A~ 

Searching for NO TAG Autoreferences 

140 

An autoreference token always has the content of the autonumber token to 
which it refers. If you cut the autonumber token from the document, the 
autoreference no longer refers to a token and instead of displaying a value, 
it displays NO TAG. 

In the next exercise you cut a section from the document, then search for 
the autoreference that remains. 

To move a section: 

o Select all of the components in section 2 of the document 
The selection begins on the first page and continues to the second. 

DID Execute Cut. 
All of the selected components disappear. The components after section 2 are 
automatically renumbered. The autoreferences within the components are also 
renumbered. 

o Move the component caret so that it is after paragraph 5.2.8 and execute 
Paste. 
The section is inserted at the end of the document and numbered 
appropriately. 
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The autoreference at the end of paragraph 6.3, as well as those in section 5, 
have been renumbered to accommodate the changes you just made. 

To search for a reference without an autonumber: 

In the component bar, select the subpara component for paragraph 5.2.7. 

Execute Cut. 
The component disappears. The autoreference in paragraph 6.3 is displayed as 
NO TAG. 

CIIeIIrI~1y wtIl be rellllbursed tor cae ,early cm11t 
eanf lll.=nhlp fee IIlllldr lame Willi appronl alllle Via: Pres1c1e11t Ie¥cL 
Ollly IIIe lIIIIlillllllll lIICIIIberslllp fee wtIl be relIIIbllrsed (see SedIOlI 
NOVoa). 

~ID Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to Misc- Find_ Ref
Next NO TAG. 

Inline ~ 
Frame ~ 
Text 
Index 
Auto # Last 

Next 
Previous 

oNext NO TAG 

ODD Release the menu button. 
The NO TAG autoreference is highlighted. 

U jEmployees no IngeI CIIeIIrI~ly wtIl be relIIIbused for one )'early cm1it 
card lIIembershlp fee IIlllldr lame Willi appnml allhe Vice President Ie¥cL 

\lie lIIiIlIIlIalll lIIembershlp fee Will be reilllbarsed (see SediOI 

o Move the component caret so that it is after paragraph 5.2.4. 

DID Execute Paste. 
The paragraph you cut is pasted back into the document, and the autorefer
ence in paragraph 6.3 displays the appropriate autonumber token. 

You can search for autoreferences that do not have tags to autonumber to
kens using Misc_ Find- Ref_ Next NO TAG. This command is especially 
useful when you are working in a large document. It ensures that you do 
not inadvertently leave references in the document to material you have cut. 
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Copying Text from Another Document 
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In the exercises that follow you copy the tables that you created and saved 
in the tables document in Lesson 6 to the appropriate locations in the 
Expenses document. 

o With the Expenses document still open, open the tables document. 
The tables document opens. Its window covers the Expenses document 
window. 

If the document icon for tables is under the Expenses window, you may have 
to move or resize the window to access the tables icon. 1fyou have to move or 
resize the window, you should change it back to its original position and size 
after opening the tables document. 

In order to view both windows simultaneously, you need to move the tables 
window. 

To move a document window: 

o Move the cursor to the status line in the tables document window. 

DID ~DD 

~DD DID 

The cursor changes to a triangle. 

Execute Move and move the mouse to the right. 
An outline of the window follows the movements of the mouse. Use the out
line as a guide for the final position of the window. 

Move the outline of the window to the right edge of the screen and execute 
< j 

Deselect. 
The window moves to the location you indicated. 

You can now see both document windows, although the tables document 
window is still partially covering the Expenses document window. 

To copy information between documents: 

o In the component bar of the tables window, select the six component names 
that make up the header and rows of the first table. 

~I".''''' 
Chde Poi .. PefaIioc, 

6Wl1'1!ttJ1aS .. BIlrmuo ... ' .... 
HI~ dl.IncIICIII 3.1- 4.0 100'lI0 

Di.inctiCIII 2.5- 3A8 10'4 

SMilf..:eary 1.5 - 1.41 45'11. 

P-1nIJ. ... u...11f..:eary Q./i-UI CI'IIoo ,.11..., 0.0 - GAl CI'IIoo 

DID Execute Copy. 

~DD Move the cursor to the status line of the Expenses window. 
The Expenses window becomes the active document window. 

DID Execute Front. 
The Expenses window is now in front of the tables window. 
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DID 

lJ • . . 
~~. , . ~ 

Move the component caret so that it is after paragraph 3.2. 

Execute Paste. 
The table is pasted into the Expenses document after paragraph 3.2. 

12 iJldlllblll'lClllCllt 1IIll be lillie ane: nccessf1I1 CIlIIIplelloll Of \he course. The 
rellllbllnellelit 1I:led1l1e Is reI*d ID course perfollll~ce. 

~I·_i.' 
ChdIPoIN PereorI, 

6:tE_ Ball Bsi~ 
Higli dl.I .... I ... 3.1- 4.0 100'l1. 

DI.i .... i ... 2.1- 3.41 80'lIo 

SIIi .. 1CICIrY 1.1 - ZAt 45'lI. 

P_i"'J, bit U--i .. 1CICIrY 0.1 - 1.49 0'It0 

F.illng 0.0 - 0 .• 9 0'It0 

The table is in the correct location, but the left margin has to be changed 
so that the table fits under the second level of the outline .. 

To alig" the table with the text: 

o Move the cursor to the component bar of the Expenses window and select 
the 4colhdr component. 

010 Execute Props. 
The Fonnat sheet appears. 

o Change the left margin to 1.1. 

Component Properties II!IiiII:llJ If!2.~ I \;ustom III ilbJ l!!.0fileJ L AttrsJ 

Nilme I 4colhdr I .1 
Mlrglns 

Top 0 I Inche. I 
Bottom 0.10 Inche. 
Lett t~ Inch .. 
Right 0 Inclles 

DID Execute Global Apply_ Confirm. 

DID 

o 

o 
DID 

The master definition is updated and the change is applied. 

12 jReiJnb1lrRllle!lt 11111 be illite after nazsstul colllplelloll Of \he couse. TIle 
ielllblURlle!lt ldIed1l1e Is relaJed ID course perfO~ 

ChdI PoIN PereorI, 
Ayerage Range Re1tT'!C¥!emer'C 

Execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

Select one of the 4column components and execute Props. 
The Fonnat sheet appears. 

Change the left margin to 1.1. 

Execute Global Apply_ Confirm. 
The master definition is updated and the change is applied to all instances of 
the 4column component. 
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DID Execute Close. 

12 pt.eIlJII)'Qrselllellt WIll be lmIIe ane: 11IC1ZS$ml CIllllpletiOll otllle CIIlUSt. TIle 
le\JBI)meJIIelIt 1CIIed1lle IS rmted III CIlIIm perfOflUlllZ; 

ChcIe Poi .. Pftent, 
AEttf,.,.. .t.yngcSnc BI:!rm!ner!lC!I 

il~dl.illCll ... 3.S - 4.0 1OO'lIo 

I._I ... U- 3048 IlO'IIo 

SoIlelacaory 1.5 - 2049 46 ... 

P-.i1'4 IU l.hNIielcay 0.5 - 1.48 (!'lIt 

F-'II"9 0.0 - 0.4' (!'lIt 

The property sheet closes. 

Creating a Title Component for the Table 

144 

Next you will create a component for the table title~ The title component 
should contain an autonumber token to keep track of the table number. 

To define a new component containing an autonumber stream: 

D Move the component caret so that it is above the 4colhdr component. 

DID Execute Create- para. 

D Move the cursor to the text area and execute Create_ Auto. #- list. 

Anautonumber from the list stream is created. 

DID Execute Props. 
The property sheet opens. 

D On the Token sheet, change the stream name to table. 

Autonumber Properties lIilimlJ~reamJ 

Stream r ~ 
Leyel 
Tag 
Value 1. I 

Restart IYeslD 1 

""' 
... !!J 

D Open the Stream sheet. 

Ib!I Enter in the P,-e!ix field the word Table followed by a space. 

D Delete the period from the Suffix field by pressing CTRL-d 

Autonumber Properties [!o~enJI!1llimlD 

LaYels m ~ 
LeyelOne 

Symbol Type Arab c 
Pranle 'abl. I 
Sutrlx .... 
Stlrtlng Value riml Last Only Yes D 
Show _[!ill T 

~ ... !!J 
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DID Execute Apply. 
The Autonumber Stream Rename stickup appears. 

o Select Create and execute Close. 
The master definition is created. The publishing software displays the message: 
Created the master definition for 'table'. The property sheet closes. 

o Move the cursor to the component bar, select the para component and ex
ecute Props. 
The Format sheet opens. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name table2 
Top Margin .2 
Bottom Margin .1S 
Left Margin 1.1 
BoM on 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 13. 

Component Properties U! WI 111 PIQe us om lib J l.!!2!!!.eJ ~rs J 

Nllme I tabid I ~ 
Margins 

Top 0.20 I 'nche. I 
Bottom 0.15 'nche. 
left 1.10 'nche. 
Right 0 'nche. 

Inltllli Indent 0 Inc.he. 
Number ImImI 1 lines 

Une Splicing I t1i I lines 

AlIgnment I'@"d"1 Centered I "fflIl;miU 

Font /l1Iame,"12 IlDJIlltallcl 
Text Props I<0et.ultl) rr 

... I!I 

Figure 13. Completed Fonnat sheet for the table2 component 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Component Master stickup appears. 
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o Select Copy and execute Close. 
The master definition is created and the property sheet closes. 

Since you selected Copy from the stickup, the autonumber is stored in the 
master definition as the initial content of the component. 

Ol 1Ype a colon {:} and press the space bar. 

Ol 1Ype: Tuition Reimbursement as it Relates to Course Peifonnance 

12 pteIIIIbUICmeat WIll be lIIade ~ na:essfRl CDIIIplcllOlI or tIIc CDRrSC. TIle 
mmb1irtclllellt lCIIed1lle II reI*" III _ pcrfonIIlIICIC. 

_Pol", Bsi~ &ibie".illllill 6 ..... 8 .. 
Hi9ldl.mal ... 3.5 - 4.11 10D'r0 

DI.ma .... 2.1-3.4. IlO'IIo 

SalI .. Ktorf 1.5 - 2.49 45% 

P_I"'J, till ~i"Ktorf u- 1.48 a.. 
Felung 0.11- 0.49 a.. 

You have completed formatting the table. In the process, you defined a 
table2 component, which you can use as the basis for the titles of other 

/ 
,7 

tables located under paragraph components. It contains an autonumber ,/ 
stream stored as content in its master definition, so any tables you add will 
be numbered automatically. 

Copying a Second Table 

146 

Now you will place the second table you created in Lesson 6 in the appro
priate location in the Expenses document. 

To copy the second table: 

~DD DID Move the cursor to the status line of the tables window and execute Front. 
The tables window is now in front of the Expenses window. 

o In the component bar of the tables window, select the four component 
names that make up the header and rows of the second table. 

RiM" BI'''''''''''' 
FI .. 5OOt.I1I ................. to.2Otl'llUe 

_300 ... 11 ................. to.l4lWt11e 

M .. IOO ... 11.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• to.ll8lmlle 

010 Execute Copy. 
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DID Execute Close on the Document Name pulldown. 
The tables document closes. 

lIDD Move the cursor to the Expenses window. 
The Expenses window becomes the active document window. 

o Move the component caret so that it is after paragraph 1.1.l. 

DID With the cursor in the component bar, execute Paste. 
The table is pasted into the Expenses document after paragraph 1.1.1. 

1.1.1 jEIIP1GJees requlleCllD IIIe persoaaI ftIUc.Ies 1M bustlesr 1nft11l1ll be 
reilllbarsed bISed 011 lIIe CIIrreftt CDlllJIII11 nter. The amo1lll11o be reo 
Imbarsed _ eDed IIIe CDS! of alternate JIIeaIIS of trwportallOll, 
nell • air InftI. 

iiMIIlIjC Reill'Ww!wl 

Fi .. 500IoIII_ ............... tII3llmile 

Ne"'300loIil ................. to.14lmlle 

"" ... 80010111.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• IODelmlle 

1.1.2 me pvpose of IIIIS n:lmburtem.elll IS Ie ~r lIIe casts assoc:tated willi 
IIIe OpenliOIi Of lIIe IlllOl11oblle lIIc1ul1illC Casoliue, wear, md IIISlIRllte 
CIlSts. 

The table is in the correct location, but the left margin has to be changed 
so that the table fits under the third level of the outline. 

To change the properties of a component: 

o Move the cursor to the component bar and select the 2colhdr component. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Fonnat sheet appears. 

o Change the left margin to l.5S. 

o Execute Global Apply_ Confirm and then execute Close. 
The master definition is updated, the change is applied, and the property sheet 
closes. 

1.1.1 jEIIp1GJees requlleCl 10 use persoJ\a1 vehiCles for bustness trm:l1l1ll be 
n:1IIIAned bISed 011 IIIe CIIrm11 CDlllJIII11 rates. The amo1llllID be reo 
Imbarsed QIIJ\Ot eDed IIIe CDS! of alternate lIIeans of InIISpOrlaIImI, 
nell • air InftI. 

o Select one of the 2column components and execute Props. 
The Ponnat sheet appears. 

o Change the left margin to l.5S. 

o Execute Global Apply- Confirm and then ex\!cute Close. 
The master definition is updated, the change is applied to all instances of the 
2column component, and the property sheet closes. 
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L1.1 jEl!P'" nqalI'Id to lie persoIUI ftlllcles tor blasIlIHI lmel wlU be 
ieimIIuIed baed oa !lie CIUI'tIIt CDlllpIIIJ rates. The IIIIOUt to be Ie
I/IbIInIId CIIIIIOt eaed !lie CDSt or llterlllle _ or 1nIUpOrIaII0II, 
ndI • IIr In\Id. 

01 ... 

Iir«s:xJI.4i ................. SO.2Olml'. 

N •• 1301lI.4i' .. " ••••••••••••• SO.1411'ni'e 

_IOOU' ................. SO.Q8lmile 

To add a title component containing an autonumber: 

[J Move the component caret so that it is above the 2colhdr component. 

DID Execute Create-+ table2. 
A table2 component with the content Table 1 is created. 

The autonumber for this table2 component is I because it is before the 
table2 component you defined initially. As you will see later, the first table2 
component you defined was automatically renumbered to accommodate the 
new instance. 

o Move the cursor to the component bar. select the table2 component and 
execute Props. 
The Format sheet opens. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name table3 
Left Margin I.5S 

Component Properties lIitimilI!f!i.e]I(;US om IIIDIlPrO Ilel[A.!!.rsJ 

Nlme I teble3 I fl-
Mlrglns 

Top 0.20 I Inches I 
Bottom 0.15 t Inches I 
Left .... 1.55 I Inc he. I 
Right 0 I Inche. I 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Component Master stickup appears. 

o Select Copy and then execute Close. 
The master definition is created and the property sheet closes. 

o Move the text caret so that it is after the autonumber token. 

OJ! lYPe a colon (:) and press the space bar. 

OJ! '!Ype: Reimbursement Rates for Automobile Travel 
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1.1.1 jEmP1cJ1eeS m(1ll:er1 to lISe penoUl vehicles for buSiness tnvel will be 
fetml)RrtIid bIRd GIl lIIe armst company ntes. The amant 10 be reo 
bIIb1UIed CIIIlIot eued IIIc cast Of altullale lIIew at traIISpOrtaliOll, 
nell • IIr IrmL 

plO'A ReirT'W1!n'le!1 

1'"1 .. 5001.411 ................. SO.2Olmile 

_3IlOUiI ................. SO.l41mile 

_Il001.111_ •••••••.••••••• SOD8/mile 

You have completed formatting the table. In the process, you defined a 
table3 component, which you can use for the titles of other tables located 
under subpara components. Because you selected Copy from the stickup, 
the autonumber is stored in the master definition as the initial content of 
the component. 

To create a reference to an autonumber: 

o Select the autonumber token for Table 1. (Be sure to include the word Table 
with the number, but not the colon after the number.) 

DID 

o 

Remember that an autonumber token includes its prefix and suffix. 

Execute Copy- Ref. 
A reference to the autonumber token is created and the token is deselected. 
The message: The Ref. has been created on the clipboard appears in the 
status line. 

Position the text caret before the period in the first sentence of paragraph 
1.1.1. 

1.1.1 JEIIIpla,ees reqIIireo1lO use personal vehicles tar buSiness tnvel will be 
fetmI)Rned bIRd 011 IIIc arrellt company nle1, The amant 10 be reo 
IIII\)QrtIid Clllllot cued lIIe cost of alternate _IllS Of tnIIspDrtaliall, 
nell • IIr Ila¥eL 

IbD Press the space bar and type: shown in 

IbD Press the space bar again. 

DID Execute Paste. 

o 

The reference to Table 1 is pasted into the document. 

The reference has the text properties of the paragraph into which you have 
pasted it and it includes the entire contents of the autonumber token. 

In the next exercise you copy an existing autoreference to create a second 
reference to the table. 

To copy an existing autoreference: 

Select the phrase shown in Table 1 from paragraph 1.1.1. (Be sure to in
clude in your selection the space that precedes the phrase.) 
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DID Execute Copy_ Normal. 

[J Position the text caret before the closing parenthesis in the last line of 
paragraph 1.4.2. 

DID Execute Paste. 

L4.2 JS1IbIIItllle espases are JIOt per1lllllecl. U an ClIIployee opts to dJivc III .. 
C1estiJ1a11011 nIIIer lIIan 1I1UIc. lIIe cast must be \owIer lIIan or equal III 
tile COlt of IIrfare. TIle ClIIpIoyee will be reimbursed for lIIe lII11eap 
dJivca (b.sed 01 tile CIII'J'ORIC mlleace ~ IaIII, and parlDJIC. 

The text, as well as the autoreference, are copied to the new location. 

U.Z JS1IbIIItllle espases are JIOt per1lllllecl. U an employee op ... III dJivc to .. 
C1est111a11011 nIIIer lIIan llyiac. tile cast m lISt be lower 111m or equal III 
lIIe cast of atrrare. The employee will be reimbursed for tile mlleace 
dJivca (b.sed 011 !he corporate mlleace rltet!!ij'!jjll!ll£pIWl' lOllS, 

When you want to make additional references to an autonumber, you can 
either select the autonumber token and execute Copy- Ret or select the 
autoreference and execute Copy- Normal. 

You are now going to create a reference to the second table. 

To create a reference to an autonumber: 

[J Move to the second page. 

D Select the autonumber token for Table 2. (Be sure to include the word Table 
with the number, but not the colon after the number.) 

DID Execute Copy- Ref. 
A reference to the autonumber token is created and the token is deselected. 
The message: The Ref. has been created on the clipboard appears in the sta
tus line.' 

D Move the text caret so that it is before the period at the end of paragraph 
3.2 

12 jRdmbarsemal will be lIIIde after raa:essfIIl CIIIIIpletlOll of tile CII1IIIII. TIle 
re1mb1IneaelIt Idledale ... rehIcd III couse perrormanA 

IblI 1YPe a comma (,), press the space bar, and type: as shown in 

IblI Press the space bar again. 

010 Execute Paste. 
The reference to Table 2 is pasted into the document. 
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Summary 

• • I' _ . '. _ _. _ •• ~ ,~~ 

12 ~lIIIbuseaelil wiU be 111m aRer S1lCIZSSfIlI aIJIlpleUoli of the course. The 
retmb1lnelllelit lCIIedllle IS rclaled 10 caune performance, - shOWll iliA 

You have completed all of the necessary changes in this document. 

This is the end of Chapter 3. At this point, you should close and save the 
Expenses document. 

• An 8utoreference is a token whose value is linked either to the current 
value of an autonumber token or to the number of the page on which 
the autonumber token appears. 

• To create an autoreference, select an autonumber token, execute Copy
Ref, and paste the reference in the desired location. 

• You can add, delete, cut, and paste tokens in an autonumber stream, 
and the publishing software will maintain the correct numbering se
quence for both the stream and any references to that stream. 

• If you cut an autonumber token that has an associated autoreference, 
the autoreference is displayed as NO TAG. 

• You can search for autoreferences that do not have tags to autonumber 
tokens using the Misc- Find_ Ref- Next NO TAG command. 

• Copying components between documents is the same as copying them 
within documents. 

• To associate an autonumber with a component, save the autonumber as 
content in the master definition by selecting Copy on the New Compo
nent Master stickup. 

• To make additional references to an autonumber token, either select the 
autonumber token and execute Copy- Ref or select an existing autore
ference to that token and execute Copy_ Normal. 

Further Exercises 
In these exercises, you learn how to create an autoreference token whose 
value is the number of the page on which an autonumber occurs. You must 
have the Expenses document open in order to perform these exercises. 

To move a section: 

o Select all of the components in section 3 and cut them. 
All of the selected components disappear. The components following section 3 
are automatically renumbered. 

o Move the component caret so that it is before section 1 and execute Paste. 
The section you cut is inserted at the end of the document. The section and 
table numbers are renumbered appropriately. 
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To reference a page number: 

o On the second page, select the reference to Table 2 in paragraph 2.4.2. 

DID Execute Copy- Normal. 
Since this is already an autoreference, you use the Copy- Normal command 
to make anpther autoreference. 

o Position the text caret after the autoreference. 

IbiI Press the space bar and type: on page 

IbiI Press the space bar again. 

DID Execute Paste. 
A second copy of the reference appears at the text caret location. 

DID With the second autoreference still selected, execute Props. 
The Autonumber Reference property sheet appears. 

Aulonumber Reference Properties 

reg't II ITSTZ311edadi II f1 
stream Ii1!I1D l!!!!2I I ~ 

401 ~I!J 

o Tum on the Page # toggle box for the Stream property. 

o Execute Apply and then execute Close. 
lOur change is applied and the property sheet closes. The second autoreference / 
now displays the page number on which the autonumber token appears. .", f 

2.4.2 jSlIbsUlllte npeues Ire IIOt perllllUed. U III employee opts III drift III • 
ilesUIIlUOII nIIIer 111111 l\yinc. lIIe CDSt 111m be lower IIwI or equal to 
lIIe CDSt of atmre. TIle employee wtIl be relmbursel\ for lIIe lIIileace 
4riml ~ all IIIe CIIlporate IIIiIeace ntes shOllll III Tlble 2 011 pace 
1It,('11s, lIIII partIJIC. . 

o Close the document without saving the changes. 

For More Information 

152 

If you are interested in learning more about tabs, autonumbers, and auto
references, see the following chapters in the Text Processing and Page Make
up manual in the Reference set: 

• Chapter 10, Text Processing, contains more information on tabs and on 
paging through a document. 

• Chapter 15, Autonumbers and Autoreferences, explains how to use auto
numbers and autoreferences. 

• Chapter 24, Masters' Properties and Content, explains the PrefIx proper
ty on the Component property Custom sheet. 
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Inline Components 

An inUne component. or inline, is a component that can appear within 
another component. An inline is defined in text by a set of gray angle 
brackets (c :.), called inline component markers (or inline markers). which 
appear at the beginning and end of the inline. Inlines have masters and can 
share properties with other components in a document. This chapter refers 
to the standard Interleaf component as a full component to distinguish it 
from an intine component. 

There are three lessons in Chapter 4: 

• Lesson 9, Creating Inline Components, explains how to create an empty 
intine component and add text to it and how to select existing text and 
convert it to an inline. 

• Lesson 10. Inline Applications, describes how to use inlines in various 
applications and how you can have an inline inherit its properties from 
the component containing it. 

• Lesson 11. Effectivity Control, presents the basics of using effectivity 
control with both intine components and full components to automati
cally create different versions of a document. 

Because the properties of an intine can be different from the properties of 
the component that contains it, you can use inlines to achieve various levels 
of control over the appearance and use of small units of text within compo
nents. In Chapter 4 you work with several different properties of inlines as 
you complete three versions of a document detailing the inspection of an 
aircraft after it has been struck by lightning. 
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Lesson 9: Creating InlineComponents 
.............................................................................................................................................................. 

Preliminary Steps 

o 

You can create an empty inline component and add text to it, or you can 
create an inline from text that already exists. In this lesson you use both 
methods to create inlines. and in the process learn about 

• creating an inline from the available component master definitions 

• entering text into an inline 

• opening inline property sheets 

• defining new inline master definitions 

• converting text to an inline 

• globally applying changes to inlines 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 9 is 30 minutes. 

To prepare for this lesson you must retrieve a sample document from the 
System cabinet. 

To retrieve the sample document: 

Open the System cabinet, the Library cabinet, the Documentation drawer, 
and the Tutorial folder. 
The Tutorial folder contains three documents named Chapter 3, Chapter 4, 
and Chapter 6, and a folder named Chapter 7. 

o Select the Chapter 4 document and execute Copy .... Normal. 

o Close the Tutorial folder, the Documentation drawer, the Library cabinet, 
and the System cabinet and paste the copy of Chapter 4 onto the desktop or 
into a convenient container. 

o Change the name of the Chapter 4 document to Maintenance Checks. 
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o Open Maintenance Checks. 
Maintenance Checks (Figure 1) contains a two-page document describing the 
inspection of an airplane after it has been struck by lightning. 

MrtlllteniUlce CheckS 

.CHN'TEA 1 - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

1.11n.p.ctIoll fit Ain:nft Nt.r a U.htaln. Strik. 

LItIIadIc - 10 _ tJPIAIIJ __ ,. JW,. limoll. no DRe ... _. ,.....---.. ·-IIflIIiIIC-.... ""'.... - ... -,.-". __ a.-J ..... ,., .. _ U",""" __ UOC"'twtc lwe 

.... _.,.. 0_' _..w 01..,. lit a,..."'", toll 0,... of ....... 
J/PIIII-.. 

Figure 1. The open Maintenance Checks document 

Creating an Inline Component 
Because an inline is a component contained within another component, it 
can have different properties than the component containing it. This makes 
an inline a good choice for creating subheadings within text for emphasis. 
This type of subheading is called a run-in side head. By using inlines. you 
can make changes to the side heads later without affecting the text around 
them. 

In the next exercises you create inline side heads to emphasize certain sec
tions of the sample document. 

To create an empty inline: 

o Position the text caret at the beginning of the first paragraph on page 1. 

rl_' __ 
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~In With the cursor in the text area, hold down the menu button and drag the 
cursor to Create-+ Inline-+ subhead. 

.. . 
Paste 
Fonts 
Center 
Misc .. 

bullet 
caphead 
caption 
chaptitle 
Illustration 
list 

Frame micro: 
Index para Auto I hI.IIIIIi!'Io __ • !!II, '!"I. __ I 

Ret 
Char 

title 

non Release the menu button. 
Two markers appear at the text caret location. They are selected. 

The names of all component masters in a document appear on the Create '. 
Inline submenu. You can choose any of these masters to create an inline at 
the text caret location, and that inline will share its properties with all other 
components (full as well as inline) of the same na~e. 

The inline markers (c :.), which indicate the beginning and end of the in
line, never appear when a document is printed. 

To enter text into an inline: 

DdI Without moving the text caret, type: General: 
The inline markers are deselected and what you type appears in bold within 
the markers. The inline text has the same properties as the subhead 
component. 

41 ~:_"_'J111101IJ-_""'''-.'1110 DHC ___ dIStf'Od Ie _ .. I"~ S1r!1ra ...... 

.. _ ..... _'" IllllitJ'-

@ Press the right arrow key and then press the space bar. 
The text caret moves outside the right inline marker, and a space appears be
tween the inline and the text of the para component. 

--Because inline markers do not print, you must add a space between an in-~) 
line and the text of the component that contains it in order for a space to 
appear in the printed document. 
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Defining Inline Masters 
The subhead inline you just created has the same master as all instances of 
the subhead component. For example, if you changed the font of a full com
ponent named subhead to italic and globally applied that change, the inline 
subhead would change to italic too. 

In order to control the properties of inlines independently from other com
ponents, you must give inlines unique names in your documents. Defining 
inline masters is similar to defining full component masters. First, you 
must select the inline and open its property sheet. 

To select an inline: 

o Position the text caret to the left of the left-hand inline marker. 

~mt1la» LifiLtning strikes to maa!t typi 
"'VHC-8 incorporates mm.erous features 

:aJDD DDR Move the cursor to the other side of the inline marker and click the extend 
button. 
The marker is selected. 

rl,mt1laJ. Li~tning strikes to maaft typ· 
.IA~C-8 incorporates IUlIIl.erOUS features 

You can select an inline by selecting either its left or right marker, or by 
selecting the entire inline, including markers and text. How you select an 
inline determines what you can do with it. For example, if you want to open 
an inline's property sheet, you can just select one of its markers. If you 
want to cut an inline, you must select both the text and the markers. 

To open the Inline Component property sheet: 

DID With the left inline marker selected, execute Props. 
The Inline Basic sheet appears (Figure 2). 



Inllne Component Properties I!liliDI[AttrSJ 

Namo 

Font 
Text Props 

Inherit 
1" 
Allow Break Within 

TOC Doc Name 

II .. subhead 

(ThamesllTIJ&lltalicl 
l<oefaUlts?) 
I<Non8)1 

I .1 

Content 
Prenx 
Shared IYe'ImJ 

Yes mJ T 

Figure 2. In line Component property Basic sheet 

Many of the properties applicable to full components, such as margins and 
alignment, have no meaning for inlines. For this reason, inlines, even those 
created from full component master definitions, have a limited number of 
properties and just two property sheets compared to the six property sheets 
of a full component. 

Descriptions of the properties on the Inline Basic sheet follow. Descrip
tions of the properties on the Attrs (Attributes) sheet appear in Lesson 11 .. ' 

• Name: the name of the inline's master definition 

• Font: the name of the font family, the point size. and the bold and italic 
properties of the text in the inline 

• Text Props: text properties such as strikethrough, underline, superscripts 
and subscripts, kerning, and font mapping that you can apply to the 
text of the inline. Any of these properties can be inherited from text 
preceding the inline. 

• Allow Break Within: the property that specifies whether or not the pub
lishing software can put a page break (or column break in a multi
column document) in the middle of the inline 

• TOe Doc Name: the name of the table of contents document. See 
Chapter 41, Indexes and Tables of Contents, in the Document Manage
ment manual for more information. 

• Content: the property that specifies whether or not the inline contains a 
prefIX or shares its content with other inlines created from the same 
master definition . 

You edit properties on the Inline Basic sheet in the same way that you edit 
properties on any other Component property sheet. Use the Basic sheet to 
define the characteristics of an inline and to create unique inline master 
definitions. / ...... . 

~j To create a unique inline master: 

o Move the property sheet caret to the Name field if it is not already there. 
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Type inline:sidehead (be sure to type the-colon) and press RETURN. 

What you type appea~ in the Name field. 

Inllne Component Properties IIIIl1IIiIII Attn 

Nlme 

Font 
leld Props 

Inhertt 

Allow Break WithIn 

TOC Doc Name 

Content 
Prefix 
Shlred 

DID Execute Apply. 

L", Inlln.:lld." .. d 

(TIIlml.1! t1 _Iltiliel 
<O.tlultl~ 

~ 

The New Inline Master stickup appea~. You have the choice of copying the 
content of the selected inline or just its properties into the new master defini
tion. 

o Select Empty and then execute Close. 
The New InJine Master stickup disappears, the Basic sheet closes, and the cur
sor returns to the document. 

-
100 Click the select button. 

The inline is deselected. 

Just as for full components, when you define an empty inline master defini
tion, any instance you create from that master appears without any text. If 
you had selected Copy from the New Inline Master stickup, then any text in 
the selected inline would appear every time you created an inline from that 
master. 

Using the Inllne Submenu 
When you create an inline master, that master is also available for full 
components. This means that the master's name appet,lrs on both the 
Create submenu· of the Component Location popup and the Create Inline 
submenu of the Text Location popup. 
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To view the Create submenus: 

~OO Move the cursor to the component bar. 
~ u...-c IIIIIrM 10 -.IIIJIIUOIIJ' __ ,. ,..,. _. "lilt 
4)1Ie' ...... _ -.. -.- 10 _ bf*oc milo ...... .. __ -.. _at _I, 01_ 
"lIIt-.ll_.~ ...... .,6t""'''''''_"",''"'''-''' _. AI. __ ww .. ..,. ....... .,...., ........ of _I far .. 

~IO Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to Create_ inline:_ 
sidehead. 
The inline master you created in the last exercise now exists in its own sub
menu on the Component Location popup. 

caphead 
caption 
chaptitle 
illustration 

Paste 
Select .. 
Find para 
Join subhead 

title 

~IO 000 Drag the cursor off the Component Location popup and release the menu 
button. 

~OO Move the cursor to the text area. 

A 
t!-~ IIIIIrM 10 -lJPIcoIlJ - __ ,. ,_ .... -.ft. no .... 1Ie' ~ ____ pd. _ Ilf\INI!c 1Y1Iia .... __ -.._ ...... 1'_ 
"lilt -.II _ • ~ ...... of 6t 1DCoI u.,... _IIIIIIII"1_ ... 
..... _ .... _I_wlU .. ..,. ... ,-..,...., .... po1III "'_I 1'aI" 
u.-c~. 

~IO Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to Create- Inline_ in
line:_ sidehead. 
The new inline master exists in its own submenu on the Text Location popup 
as well. 

Paste 
Fonts 
Center 
Misc .. 
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bullet 
cap head 
caption 
chaptitle 
illustration 

list 

• • •• t 

micro: .. 
para 
subhead 
title 
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jJlD jJDD Drag the cursor off the popup and release the menu button. 

The popup disappears. 

Because the names of all available component masters appear on both the 
Create submenu and the Create Inline submenu, the publishing software 
gives you a technique for making a special submenu to group related mas
ters, such as inlines. You do this by adding a colon (:) to the master's name. 
The text after the colon in the name will appear on a submenu to the right 
of the text before the colon. 

To create more inlines: 

o Move the text caret to the beginning of the second paragraph. 
_~_._ ."....,, __ ,..,..,. __ no 
DftC.I ~ __ dIoII.,.t III _ ~ _ ...... -- ...... ---,.-. 
'IIII--&~"",,""'-u....-c-I-=C-_~-"n. AI.n.u: ......... U alw.,l .. apat 0I1NPJ'" .pamt ormt b_ 

DID Execute Create-+ Inline-+ inline:-+ sidehead. 

o 

A set of inline markers appears at the text caret location. 

Type: How Lightning Strikes an Aircraft: 
The text appears in the default font (bold). 

Move the text caret outside the inline markers and press the space bar. 
A space appears between the side head and the text of the paragraph. 

14IIO'W Ugbhring Sbik.es an AiraaJt.:. ATIlt aircraft forms 8. small se~t I 
o Create the following inIine side heads in the document. (Remember to add 

a space after each inline.) 

1jpe: External Inspection: at the beginning of the 6th para component . 

........ ,.,....... 

.--~~ 1liii)o _.opII __ ..... _ .. ow,-_,.,.. &_,.. .... ...-" ... _...,.", _I,. 
_. _ lIP III DJIIIII ........ ..., ao. __ .. elrJ almtpoat. 
no._"_r_lOtIiI __ 

Type: Internal Inspection: at the beginning of the 9th para component. 

Type: Equipment Inspection: at the beginning of the 10th para component. 

IIOI __ ., ...... _.&-'I~ 

..... ~ "'"1 _ ioapInu ... 

Type: Power Plant: at the beginning of the last para component. 
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Converting Text to an Inline 

162 

In addition to creating an empty inline and adding text. you can also select 
existing text and convert it to an inline. 

To select and convert text: 

o Move the text caret to the left of the word Example at the beginning of the 
Sth paragraph. 

I ~le: The lifJltniIIg disc:barge enters the aircraft at the outboard 11 

o Select Example and the colon. 

Jitg~"!m.iThe lifJltniIIg disc:barge enters the aircraft at the outboard 1 

A " 
1110 Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to Misc- Convert_ to 

Inline_ inline:_ sidehead. 
The Convert to Inline submenu contains the same masters as the Create sub
menu and the Create lnline submenu. 

Cut 
Copy 
Fonts 
Props 
Deselect 

000 Release the menu button. 

b 
caphead 
caption 
chaptltle 
Illustration 

list 
micro: ~ 
para 
subhead 
title 

The selected text is converted to an inline:sidehead inline. The font of the new 
inline changes to bold. 

When you convert selected text to an inline, the selected text assumes the 
properties of the master to which you convert it. 

In the next exercise you convert text to an inline using a predefined full 
component master and then use the property sheet of that master to define/(\ 
a new inline master. \i. .... / 
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o 
To create another in line master: 

Select the text: Engine Maintenance Manual, in the final paragraph of the 
document. 

__ If ............ 1'11111. ~1II'UI.Dopon lila __ wi .. 

.. ,"'Wi'iijiHi""*P1f1papelW' II .901.'" lila u;amq.u.. ~ it .. _"' .... """'~111 .... _~. 

DID Execute Misc_ Convert- to Inline_ para. 
Inline markers appear around the text. 

o Select the para inline. 

DID Execute Props. 
The para inline's Basic sheet opens. 

o Make the following changes to the Basic sheet: 

Name 
Italic 

inline:italic 
on 

The property sheet should resemble Figure 3. 

Inllne Component Properties m:m:a [AttrS] 

Nlma Inllne:ltalic 

Font IThamesllI!llBOldl1mml 
Text Props I<Defaults>1 J: 

Inherit ~ 

Allow Break Within &1 No I 

TOC Doc Nome 

Content 
Prenx 
Shored 

Figure 3. Completed Basic sheet for the Inline:italic in line 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Inline Master stickup appears. 

o Select Empty and then execute Close. 
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The Basic sheet closes and the inline s font changes to italic. 

o Select the text: Propeller Maintenance Manual in the last paragraph. 

1110 Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to Misc_ Convert_ to 
Inline_ inline:_ italic. 
The inline: submenu now contains italic as well as sidehead 

Hyphen 
Shape 
Find .. 
Replace .. .. 

000 Release the menu button. 

caphead 
caption 
chaptitle 
illustration 

list 
micro: .. 
para 
subhead 
title 

The selected text is converted to an inline:italic in/ine. The font changes to 
italic. 

Globally Changing an InlineMaster 

1IIpCt It lD __ .,111 

1Il11i..-.cmlot, ....... it 

Once you have created inlines in a document, you can control their proper
ties globally without affecting the properties of surrounding text. 

To change an inline property: 

o Select any of the inline:sidehead inlines. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Basic sheet for the inline:sidehead appears. 

llDD Point to the Text Props list box. 
The cursor changes to a triangle. 

miD Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to Under_ Single. 
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<Action> I Off Overbar 
.'JiliU· 

w-,)Ii~!W11 

Strike Double 

Revision .. 
Super .. 
Sub .. 
Kern .. 
Map .. 
Dictionary .. 
Color .. 
<Defaults> 

000 Release the menu button. 
Under appears in the Text Props box. 

font ®emesllTIllmlltellcl 
Text Props [§C!!!J 

Inherit @,~1ii>J 

The anchored popup attached to the Text Props box contains commands 
that turn the various text attributes on and off in ways specific to that at
tribute. The Under property on the Basic sheet allows you to add a single 
or double underline to all the text in an inline. 

( To globally apply an inline property: 

010 Without moving the cursor, hold down the menu button. 
The anchored popup appears again. 

lIlO Drag the cursor to < Action> _ Global Apply- Confirm. 

Overbar 
Under 
Strike 
Revision .. 
Super .. 
Sub .. 
Kern .. 
Map .. 
Dictionary .. 
Color .. 
<Defaults> 

000 Release the menu button. 
All the inline:sidehead components now contain an underline, including the 
selected component. 

..... ..... pc f" pc _. no· 
10 _ IifdOiOc nw ..... 

o Close-the Basic sheet and execute Save on the Document Name pulldown. 
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Summary 

All anchored popups contain an <Action> sul;lmenu that you can use to .-
apply, globally apply, or unify changes in a property sheet. The < Action >( .! 
submenu is a duplicate of the popup you see when the cursor is located in j 

an area of the property sheet other than a list box. This means that· if you 
have changed a property, you see the Apply submenu, if you have not 
changed a property, you see the Unify submenu. 

This is the end of Lesson 9. You can leave the"Maintenance Checks docu
ment open and proceed directly to Lesson 10, or close the Maintenance 
Checks document and work on Lesson 10 later. 

• An inline component, or inUne, is a component that can appear within 
another component. A set of gray angle brackets (<< :.), called intine 
component markers (or inUne markers) appear at the beginning and 
end of an inline. 

• To create an inline, execute Create_ InUne_ and a choice from the 
submenu that appears. 

• Inlines can have the same masters as full components, although there is 
less possibility of confusion if you define unique masters for the inlines 
you create. 

• To have the publishing software create a submenu off the Create sub- / 
menus, place a colon (:) in the master's name. The text after the color( 
will appear in a submenu to the right of the text before the colon. 

• To create an inline from existing text, select that text and execute 
Misc_ Convert_ to Inline and a choice from the submenu. 

• If inline masters have unique names, you can globally apply property 
changes to inlines and not affect any other text in a document. 

Further exercise 

166 

This exercise teaches you how to change the appearance of inline markers. 
To complete this exercise, you should have the Chapter 4 document open. 

Hiding inline markers: 

Because inline markers do not appear in the printed document, it can be 
useful to see how a document looks on the screen without the markers. 

DID With the cursor in the text area, execute Misc":" Sbow- Inline Cmpn 
Markers. 
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Hard Returns 
Index Tokens 

olnllne Cmpn Markers 

Hyphen 
Shape 
Split 
Find .. 
Replace .. 

Frame Anchors 
Tabs 
Invisible Text 
<All Marks> 

... 

.. 

The gray inline markers disappear. Although the spacing within a line con
taining inline markers changes on the screen when inline markers are made 
visible or invisible, line breaks and page breaks do not change. 
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Lesson 10: Inline Applications 

Using inlines, you can globally manipulate small amounts of text within full 
components without having to change full component properties. For exam
ple, in Les.son 9 you globally applied a font change to the inline:sidehead 
master to create an underline in text everywhere that inIine appeared. In 
this way, you created greater emphasis within the full components contain
ing the inlines without having to select and change the individual text. 

This lesson describes additional inline features that let you control text 
properties within full components and suggests ways that you can use these 
features. The particular skills you learn are 

• creating shared-content inlines 

• changing the content of a shared-content inline 

• using inheritance in inlines 

• creating nested inlines 

• creating initial-content inlines and using them with inheritance 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 10 is 20 minutes. 

Creating a Shared-Content Inline 

168 

A shared-content component (either inline or full) shares its contents with 
its master and all other instances created from that master. This means 
that if you have text that will be repeated throughout a document, you can 
put it in a shared-content component and create additional instances of 
that component rather than typing the text over and over. Once you create 
instances of a shared-content component, you can change all of them at 
once by changing a single instance. 

You can use a shared-content inline in the Maintenance Checks document 
for the aircraft name that appears in the first paragraph. Once you define a 
single instance of that inline, you can insert the inline in every location 
where you want to mention the aircraft name. 

To create an inline from a full component master: 

o Select the text DHC-8 in the firstpara component. 

~u....,.- • -lJIIInIIJ--,.,..,. -. 'nIo 
-.~ - - -pd" -lif'IOIIclllllu .... 4ii""iG4_ ...... \10 01-' 

DID Execute Mise--+ Convert--+ to InUne--+ para. 
Markers appear around the selected text to show it has been converted to a 
para inline. 
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Because you created the inline from the'samemaster as the full component 
containing it, the text properties do not change. 

To define a shared-content in line: 

o Select the entire para inline (including the markers). 

_LI ___ -=r:...;i'!l=~=A ...... ~:r=-:!:.:-.::==.:...::-::...:=-=:-:!..:J :-=u.:....=~=od.::.."'_=_~_ ... _~_,.._-_-_·;:... _____ .&Ilo:a!I 

DID Execute Props. 
The Basic sheet opens for the para inline. 

o Make the following changes to the Basic sheet: 

Name 
Shared 

inline:name 
Yes 

The Basic sheet should resemble Figure 4. 

Nlme 

Font [Thamesl [!!] Jooldilltalici 
Text Props J<Defaults>1 

Inherit I<None>1 

Allow Brellk Within IDIINOI 

TOe Doc Name 

Content 
Prenx m!I 
Shlred INol 

Figure 4. Completed Basic sheet for the inline:name inline 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Inline Master stickup appears. 

o Select Confirm and then execute Close. 
The New Inline Master stickup disappears and the Basic sheet closes. 

When you create a shared-content master definition, all the inlines that you 
create from that master have the same content. You can now create addi
tional instances of the inline:name inline to add the aircraft name to other 
parts of the document. 
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To create additional shared-content inlines: 

o Move the text caret to the right of the phrase, Many of the ... in the ninth 
line of the first para component on the second page. 

o Press the space bar and execute Create~ Inline~ inline:~ name. 
The inline and its shared content appear at the text caret location. 

H you need to change the text of a shared-content inline after you have 
~reated several, you have to change only one instance to change them all. In 
the next exercise, assume that the aircraft name changes from DHC-8 to 
DJC-8. 

To change the content of a shared-content inline: 

o Move the text caret between the Hand C of either of the inIine:name 
inlines. 
The illustration shows the first inline:name inline. 

lJIIiooilly ... _ por ,.. por Ifnnft. no _11 ...... - ..... 
nJI Press DELETE and type J. 

The letter H is replaced by the letter J in both inline:name inIines (Figure 5). 

All other instances change at the same time. 

Figure 5. The relationship of shared-content components 

When you change a shared-content component you change the content of 
that master as well as the content of all instances from that master. 

Inline Inheritance 

170 

You can set each inline font and text property to inherit its value from the "-.' 
component in which the inline exists. For example, instances of inlines j 

created from the same master can have different font properties depending 
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on the font properties of the full components in which they appear. This 
relationship is called inheritance. 

To set font family inheritance: 

o Select one of the inline:name components and execute Props. 
The Basic sheet opens. 

~oo Point to the font name box. 

Inllne Component Properties mlJiI1I ~ 

Name I Inlln.:n.m. I ~ 

Font J!fuIl!!!!Il!!IlBOldllltllllcl 
Text Props <IT .. '.ults>1 

Inhertt Ir<Nonejj 

~IO Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to < Inherit> - Same. 

000 

Inllne Component Properties IiliElaLA..!trsJ 

Name 

Font 
Text Props 

Inhertt 

Allow Break" 

TOC Doc Nam 

Inlln.:n.m. 

fiiiiiiiiiI fi1IliOiiiJ IiiiiiCI 
<Action) , Off , 

Symbols 
Greek 
Interte.r 
Typewrtter 
Courier 
LetterGothlc 
Prestige Content 

Prenx 
Shared 

Classic 
Modem 

1------1 Century 
..... o~c --

.1 

The appearance of your anchored popup will vary depending on what font 
families are available on your workstation. 

Release the menu button. 
The letter (i) appears after the font name. 

Inllne Component Properties I!IiEI1I ~ 

Name I Inllne:n.m. I ~ 

Font I!li!~ I!!IIBOldilltllllcl 
Text Props <o ••• ults> 

Inhertt I~ 

By setting the inheritance of the font family to Same you cause the font 
family of the inline to be the same as the font family of the text immediate
ly preceding the inline; or, if the inline is at the beginning of a component, 
the default font family of the component in which the inline exists. 

When you set inheritance for an inline property, an inheritance code ap
pears within the box beside that property. Depending on the property and 
the type of inheritance you set, you will see one of the following codes: 
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(i) inherit same 
(- i) inherit opposite 
(i + ) inherit larger, increase, or looser 
(i-) inherit smaller, decrease, or tighter 

Each font or text property has its own inheritance submenu. If you want 
properties other than font family to inherit their values, you must set each 
in the same way you set font family inheritance. 

To set font size inheritance and globally apply it: 

o Point to the font size box and execute < Inherit> -+ Same. 
An inherit same code appears in the font size box. 

InKne Component Properties IiI'imII.M!!:!J 

Nlme I InUne,name I f1 
Font [Thame'(I)1 [1 !@IBOldllttaucl 
Text Props !<Defaults>1 ~ 

Inherit !<None>1 

o In tum, point to the Bold box and the Italic box and execute < Inherit> -+ 
Same. 
The Basic sheet should resemble Figure 6. 

Inllne Component Properties GmIlfAfti'S\ 

Nlme 

Font 
Text Props 

Inherit 

Allow Brelk Within 

TOC Doc Nlme 

Content 
PrenK 
Shlred 

fJbamel(I)I!11(1)1180Id(I)lltt~C(I)1 
!<Defaults>1 
I<None>1 

Figure 6. Completed Basic sheet for the inline:name inline 

DID Execute Global Apply-+ Confirm and then execute Close. 
The master for inline:name is updated and the Basic sheet closes. 

Globally applying the inheritance changes you made on the Basic sheet up
dated the master definition of inline.·name and all instances of it. Now, each 
time you create an instance of inline:name it will inherit its font properties. 

To create an inheriting inline: 

o Move the text caret to just after the word of in the document title. 
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CHAPTER 1 - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

1.1In~,KtIo. -1,AlrcnftAfttr I Ughtnlng StrIko 

Press the space bar and type the 

CHAPTER 1 - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

1.1Ins,octlo. of t111A1rcnft Mer I Ughtnlll, StrIko 

o Press the space bar again and execute Create~ Inline~ inline:~ name. 
The inline appears in 14-point Swiss bold to match the font of the title. 

awrrEA 1 - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

1.1In.,KtIo. ofalO~I:.III:u.I'\II"Cr'IR,.norl U.htnln. StrIko 

010 Execute Props. 
The inline:name Basic sheet opens. 

Inllne Component Properties I!JiBB[AttrS] 

Name 

Font 
Text Props 

Inherit 

t 

Allow Break Within 

Toe Doc Name 

Content 
Prefix 
Shared 

Inllne:nllme 

ISwiSs(i)1114(i)1 &II] Iltlllic(i)1 
I<Deflluits>1 

I<None>1 

Even though this is an instance of the same inline whose master you up
dated in the previous exercise, the family, size and Bold font boxes contain 
different values than the previous instance. This is because a field contain
ing an inherit code changes to reflect the property it inherits. 

010 Execute Close. 

o 

The inline:name property sheet closes. 

To create additional inheriting inlines: 

Move the text caret to the beginning of the caphead component, Inspection 
Procedures. 
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Nested Inlines 

010 Execute Create-+ Inline-+ inline:-+ name. 
The inline appears in I2-point Swiss bold to match the font of the caphead. 

@ Press the right arrow key and then press the space bar. 
A space appears between the inline and the text of the full component. 

You can create inlines within any component, even within another inline. 
An inline within another inline is called a nested inUne. 

To create a nested inline: 

o Move the text caret to the beginning of the text in the first inline:italic inline 
in the last paragraph of the document . 

.. ower Plant:. If an engine is involved in a li~1Irlrtg strike, inspect it in 
the f!ngine Maintenance Manual. If apropeller is involved ina ligh . 
in-t!eordance with the ho eller Maintenance Manual.. 

DID Execute Create-+ Inline-+ inline:-+ name. 
The inline appears in II-point Thames italic to match the text in the in
line:italic inline . 

.. ower Plant:. If an engine is involved in a li~1Irlrtg strike, inspect it in 
the 4§I(ilEngine Maintenance Manual. If a propeller is involved in ali 
speet it· accordance with the hopeller Maintenance Manual.. 

@ Press the right arrow key and then press the space bar. 
The text caret moves outside the inline:name inline and a space appears be
tween the nested inline and the next word. 

"ower Plant:. If an engine is involved in a li~tning strike, inspect it in 
the CJ]C·&pngine Maintenance Manual. If a propeller is involved in a 1· 
spect it ilf\ccOrdance with the hopeller Maintenance Manual.. 

o Move the text caret to the beginning of the text in the second inline:italic 
inline in the last paragraph of the document. 
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~ar;rer Plant:. 1£ an engine is involved in a lighttUng strike, inspect it in 
the .DJC·&Engine Maintenance Manua. If a propeller is involved in a I 
spect it in accordance with. the ..tropeller Maintenance Manua •. 

Execute Create-+ Inline-+ inline:-+ name. press the right arrow key, and 
press the space bar. 
The inline appears in II-point Thames italic to match the text in the in
line:italic inline and a space appears between the nested inline and the next 
word. 

~ower Plant:. If an engine is involved in a lightning strike, inspect it· 
the .DJC.&En,ine Maintenance Manua. If a propeller is involved in a I 
spect it in accordance with the .DJC.t;tropeller Maintenance Manua •. 

If a nested inline has inheritance set for any properties. it inherits those 
properties from the inline containing it. In the exercise you just completed. 
for example, the inline:name inline inherited the italic font from the in
line:italic inline even though the text immediately preceding the inline:name 
inline is Roman. 

( __ ... Combining Features in Inlines 

( 

You can combine inline features such as inheritance and initial content to 
produce different formats in documents without having to individually 
change specific components. This gives you the advantage of being able to 
change the inlines later without affecting the rest of the text. 

As an example of how to make these features work for you, assume that 
you need to add part numbers to the names of the maintenance manuals in 
the last paragraph of the text. The part numbers have a prefix in common 
and this prefix is followed by a set of numbers that is unique for each part 
number. In addition, the part numbers must be in a different font and 
point size so they will stand out in the text. 

To create an initial-content inJine that inherits it properties: 

o In the last paragraph. position the text caret after the first inline:italic inline 
and just before the period ending the sentence. 

~ar;rer Plant:. If an engine is involved in a lightning strike, inspect it in 
the .DJC.&En,fne Maintenance Manua-\. If a propeller is involved in a 
inspect it in·accordance with the .DJC.&Propeller Maintenance Manual. 

o Press the space bar and execute Create-+ Inline-+ para. 
Inline markers appear at the text caret location. 
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~ower Plant:. If an engine is involved in a lifJltning strike. inspect it in 
the JJJC.&Engine MaintervJ.nce Manua~ a propeller is involved in a " . r 

inspect it in accordance with the JJJC· ~eller MaintervJ.nce Manua" 

IbD Type: (part /I 43D3-) 

~ower Plant:. If an engine is involved in a lifJltItirtg strike. inspect it in 
the JJJC·&Engine MaintervJ.nce Manuat.(p81't #. 43D3-~. If a propeller is 
lifJltning strike. inspect it in accar:d8nce with the JJJe.&Propeller Mai 

o Select the para inline. 

~ower Plant:. If an engine is involved in a lifJltning strike. inspect it in 
the JJJC.&Engine MaintervJ.nce ManuawJ'i"'''iJ~ a propeller is 
lifJltning strike. inspect it in accord8ncAWith the JJJ Propeller Main 

DID Execute Props. 
The Basic property sheet appears. 

o Make the following changes to the Basic sheet: 

alDD DID 

Name inline:part# 
Font family Swiss 

Point to the font size box and execute < Inherit> -+ Smaller from the an· 
chored popup. 
The property sheet should now resemble Figure 7. 

Inllne Component Properties I!mB[AttrsJ 

Name 

Font 
Text Props 

Inherit 

Allow Break Within 

Toe Doc Nilme 

Content 
Prenx 
Shared 

A Inllne:part# 

ISwisslli!!'!:2IIBoldllltalic\ 
l<DefaUIt'" 
I<None)1 

Figure 7. Completed Basic sheet for the inline:partH in line 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Inline Master stickup appears. 
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o Select Copy and then execute Close. 
The stickup disappears and the text in the inline changes to 10-point Swiss. 
The property sheet closes. 

The text in the new inline.paril inline is now part of the master definition. 
Any text you add to the inline:partl inline now will be unique to that in
stance and will not be part of the master's content. 

To add text to an initial-content inline: 

o Position the text caret between the dash symbol and the closing parenthesis 
of the inline:part# component. 

04Power Plant~ If an engine is involved in a lightning strike, inspect it in 
the .oJC-&Engine Maintenan« Manuale(part ,. 4303-).. If a propeller is . 
ning strike, inspect it in accordance with the .£)JC-&I#ropeller Maintenai 

III 1YPe: 474. 

What you type appears in the default family (Swiss) and the smaller point size 
(10 point) inherited from the preceding text. 

04Power Plant~ If an engine is involved in a lightning strike, inspect it in 
the .oJC-&EngineMaintenan« Manuale(part" 4303-474).. If apropeller 
lightning strike, inspect it in accordance with the '£)JC-~peller Mai 

You can now create an inline.partl component and have the initial content 
appear in the component. For example, you can add a part number for the 
Propeller Maintenance Manual. . 

To create an additional initial-content inline: 

o Position the text caret after the second inline:italic inline and just before the 
period ending the document. 

engme IS lIl.VO ve lIl. a I tn1ng Strl , mspect It lIl. accor e WI 

Maintenan« Manua~~art" 4303-474>. If apropeller is involved ina 
ect it in accordance with the '£)JC-8.Propeller Maintenan« Manual 

o Press the space bar and execute Create- InUne_ inline:_ part#. 
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Summary 

4Pawu: Plant:. If an engine is involved ina li~tning strike, inspect it in . 
the -nJC.&Engine Maintenance ManualHPart' 4303-474).. If apropell . 
li~tning strike, inspect it in accordance with the -nJC.&Propeller Mai 
iOORM • ., 

@ Press the left arrow key and then type: 478. 
The text caret moves between the dash symbol and the close parentheses and 
the text appears in 10-point Swiss. 

4Pawu: Plant:. If an engine is involved in a li~tning strike, inspect it' 
the -nJC·&Engine Maintenance Manuaz...part' 4303-474).. If apropell 
li~tning strike, inspect it in accordance with the -nJC.&Propeller Mai 
.partM303-47t· 

o Point to the Name box in the document header and execute Save. 

This is the end of Lesson 10. You can leave the Maintenance Checks docu
ment open and proceed directly to Lesson 11, or close the Maintenance 
Checks document and work on Lesson 11 later. 

• To create an inline component with the same properties as the full com
ponent containing it, use the full component's master to create the in
line and then (if necessary) change the intine master's name. 

• 10 create a shared-content inline, set the Shared property on the Basic 
sheet to Yes and execute Apply or Global Apply. The intine will then 
share its contents with its master and all instances from that master. 

• An inline can inherit many of its properties from the component in 
which it exists. These properties include the same font properties, the 
opposite font properties, or larger and smaller font properties. 

• A nested inline is an inline within another inline. If a nested intine is 
set to inherit properties, that inline inherits its properties from the in
line that contains it. 

• You can combine inline features, such as initial content andinheri
tance, to produce inlines that have a specific content and a specific sty
listic relationship with their containing components. 

Further Exercise 

178 

The further exercise for this chapter gives you addition~l practice with in
line inheritance. To complete this exercise, you must have the Maintenance 
Checks document open on your desktop. 
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To set an inline for inherit opposite: 

o Select one of the inline:italic components in the last paragraph of the Main
tenance Checks document and open its property sheet. 

mDD DID Point to the Italic font box and execute < Inherit> -+ Opposite. 
The Italic font box now contains the symbol (- i). 

Inllne component Properties I!1imi[A..!!!::!.I 

Mime I Inllne,ltellc I f1 
Font [Themesll!!l (Boldl amJlDID 
Text Props l<oefaults>1 • 

Inhertt I<Nona>1 

DID Execute Global Apply-+ Confirm and then execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

o Select the para component containing the inline:italic component and open 
its Format property sheet. 

mDD RDD Point to the Italic font box and click the select button. 

DID Execute Apply and then execute Close. 

o 

The text in the para component is now italic and the text in the inline:italic 
components is now Roman. 

Close the Maintenance Checks document without saving it. 
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Lesson 11: Effectivity Control 
...................................................................... " ...................................... "" ........................................... .. 

Effectivity control is a feature of the publishing software that enables you 
to automatically create different versions of a document by specifying 
which elements of that document are visible, or effective, for a given ver
sion. In this lesson you learn the basics of using effectivity control for both 
inline components and full components. See Chapter 43, Effectivity Control, 
in the Document Management manual for an in-depth description of the 
features and applications of effectivity control. 

Lesson 11 teaches you how to 

• assign attribute names and values on a document's Control sheet 

• tag an element on a component's Attrs (Attributes) sheet 

• use control expressions to display different versions of a document 

• limit the number of attribute values you can assign an element 

• tag a component for use in multiple versions of a document 

• print different versions of a document 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 11 is 30 minutes. 

In order to illustrate how effectivity control can work in a document, as
sume that you want use the Maintenance Checks document you have been 
working on to produce an inspection manual for three related models of 
aircraft, the DIC-B, the DIC-lO, and the DIC-l2. Although these aircraft 
are similar, each requires slightly different inspection techniques. You can 
use effectivity control to create a version of the document for each aircraft 
model without having to make three separate copies of the basic document 
and insert the required changes in each. 

Assigning Attribute Names and Values 
An attribute name is a label you use to define a category of information 
that will change in each version of a document. An attribute value specifies 
the name of one version of the document. To use effectivity control, you 
first define an attribute and then assign attribute values to describe the dif
ferent versions of the document you want to create. 

In the sample document you are creating in this lesson, the document ver
sions are based on the different aircraft models that the document de
scribes. For this reason, the attribute name model is appropriate. For the 
values of this attribute name, you can use the specific aircraft models, 
DIC-B, DIC-lO, and DIC-12. In a more complex document, you might want 
to assign several attribute names, each with its own set of attribute values. 

To open the Object property Control sheet: 

o If you closed the Maintenance Checks document at the end of Lesson 10, 
open it before beginning the exercises. 
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o Point to the Name box in the document header,hold down the menu but
ton, and drag the cursor down to Props. 

Page 2 of 2. 
<Default Text Props> 

DDD Release the menu button. 
The Object property Basic sheet appears. 

](JDD IDD Point to Control in the property sheet header and click the select button. 
The Control sheet contains blank fields for attribute control expressions and 
attributes. 

Object Properties l.!!asl£J~L~ 

Attribute Control ExpressIon ~ 

IIImmI :=1 ==========~ amm. ~I ________________________ ~ 

l' Max 
Attributes Values Type 

I I CI:J ,"-:-:'s=tri=ng:---l 

The properties on the Control property sheet are described below: 

• Inherit: If this property is selected and there is a control expression in a 
book master, that expression appears in this field on the Control Sheets 
of all documents contained in that book. 

• Local: the control expression you use to create different versions of the 
document 

• Attributes: labels that define categories for the information that will 
change in each version of the document 

• Max Values: the property that controls the number of values you can 
enter for a particular attribute on each Attrs sheet 

• Type: the property that specifies whether or not the values for an attrib
ute are Enumerated (restricted) or String (unrestricted) 

Using attribute names, you define categories of information that you will 
use to create different versions of a document. You then use these names to 
determine which elements in a document (for example, components) will 
appear in each version of the document you create when you turn on effec
tivity control. 

To assign an attribute name: 

o Move the property sheet caret to the Attributes field. 
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Object Properties ~II~~LA...!!!:!J 

Attribute Control Expression 

~ ~I==========~==========~I 
~ ~I------------------------~I 

MIIX 
Attributes Villues Type 
I t 6 I c::cJ I,..........S=trI=ng~ 

0dI Type model, and press RETURN. 
The attribute name model appears in the field and a second attribute field ap
pears below the first. 

Mox 
Attributes Volues Type 
I; model I c::cJ 1'--:::S=trI=ng~ 
(I' I c::cJ I String 

You can assign as many attribute names as you need to describe the differ
ent categories of information you want to control in a document. In this 
example, the information that is unique for each document version relates 
only to the model of the aircraft you are describing, so you need only one 
attribute name, model. 

The procedure used in this chapter is the basis for using effectivity control 
in more complex documents. For example, in a document that is being re
vised frequently by different writers, you might want to assign two attribute 
names, revision level and author. In a letter going out to several customers 
at different times of the year and describing different models of a product, 
you might want to assign three attribute names, customer, date, and model. 

The publishing software recognizes the difference between upper-case and low
er-case letters in attribute names. lVu must consistently use the same case you 
used in the Control sheet for all situations in which you supply an attribute 
name. 

The next step is to assign attribute values for the attribute name. To do 
this, you must change the attribute type. 

To change the attribute type: 

llOO Point to the Type field for the model attribute. 

Mox 
Attributes Villues Type 

I model I CJ:J r-I .-::s=tri=ng~1 
I I CJ:J CI String I· 

aoo Click the select button. 
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The Type field changes to Enumerated and a blank field containing the prop., 
erty sheet caret appears to the right. . 

Max 
Attrtbutes Values Type 

model I CD l""l~n:-""um=e=r.:"::te7'ld II..-~A'----J 
'--_---'I CD I' Strino J 

T 

Enumerated limits the number of attribute values and allows you to specify 
those values on the Control sheet. String permits you to use use any string 
(or group) of characters for an attribute value. 

When you specified Enumerated, an empty box containing the property 
sheet caret appeared to the right. You use this box to assigq attribute val
ues. Only values you assign on this sheet can be used for the model attrib
ute name. 

To assign attribute values: 

IIdI With the property sheet caret in the empty box, type the first attribute val
ue, DJC~, and then press the right arrow key. 
The attribute value appears in ihe box and another blank box containing the 
property sheet caret appears to the right. 

Max 
Attrtbutes Values Type 

I modal I CD I'1!:I ~1I.=tum::::e::::r.:"::te7'ld I DJC-I I 1..-' -JoA,---~ 
I I CD .Strino I 

IIdI 1YPe the second attribute value, DJC-IO, and press the right arrow key. 
The second value appears in the second box and a third blank box appears. 

Max 
Attrtbutes Values Type 

, model I CJ::J l""ElI.=tum=.=r.=te=dll DJc-a II DJC-10 'I-I ..... A_~ 
, I CJ::J I • Strino 

IIdI 1YPe the third attribute value, DJC-12, and press RETURN. 

The third attribute value appears and the caret remains in the third field. 

Milx 
AttrIbUtes VllUes Type 

I mod.. lo::J ~I ~=tum=:.==:r~:c.::nd 1 DJc-a II DJC-tO II A DJC-t2 II-I __ -' 
1 I o::J • SirinG I 

DID Execute Apply and then execute Close. 
The Object property sheet closes. 
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You can assign as many values to an attribute ,name as you want. As you: 
enter each attribute value, space for an additional value appears on the 
right. If necessary, the window scrolls so that you can see the additional 
boxes. 

Tagging Elements 

184 

Once you have assigned attribute values, you tag the elements in the docu
ment that describe each aircraft model with these values. Elements are 
parts of the document that have masters, such as components, table rows, 
or frames. Tagging is the process of assigning an attribute value to an ele
ment so that the element appears only in the versions of the document that 
you specify. Because tagged elements can appear in some versions of a 
document but not in others, they are also called conditional elements. 

In the Maintenance Checks document, you want to create and tag inline 
components that mention the aircraft model names. This will make them 
conditional elements. Since each tagged inline will describe a different air
craft name, you can avoid confusion by giving the inline masters unique 
names that describe their contents. 

To define a new inline master: 

o Select the inline:name inline in the title component on the first page of the 
document. 

CHN'TER 1 - MAlmNANCE CHECKS 

DID Execute Props. 
The Basic property sheet for the inline appears. 

III Press CfRL-e. 

The text caret in the Name field moves to the end of the field. 

, .. ,,"'c .............. _:= 
III Type 8 and press RETURN. 

The Name field changes to inline:name8. 

Inllne Component Properties IUiIilB lMtrs J 

Nome II 6 Inllne:name& I ~ 

DID Execute Global Apply-+ Confirm. 
The Globallnline Name Change stickup appears. 
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o Select Confirm. 
The New InIine Master stickup appears. 

o Select Confirm. 
The stickup disappears and the publishing software deletes the old inline:name 
master and rep/aces it with the inIine:name8 master. 

CTRL-e moves the property sheet caret to the end of a field without delet
ing the current contents of that field. You can then edit the field's contents 
by typing to add characters or pressing DELETE to remove characters. 

Now that you have created a unique master for the conditional element, 
you can tag it. 

To tag an inline: 

!{IOO 100 Point to Attrs on the inIine:name8 property sheet header and click the 
select button. 
The Attrs sheet opens. There is an empty field to the right of the model attrib
ute name. 

Inllne Component Properties l.!!..1!!£J miJIII 

model 

l' 

o Move the property sheet caret to the empty field. 

Inllne Component Properties l.!!.1~CJ WIll 

model 

Type: DJC-9 and press RETURN. 

~ 

T 

The text appears and then disappears when you press RETURN. A message ap
pears in the status line stating that only specific values eire allowed in this field. 
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Inllne Component ProperUes rn:1~ IWIiI '. 
rne lanDU1 e onlY IIIOWS 1 resmc eo sel 0 VI ues. 
model L...,& __ -, ~ 

tl 
+of 1:7::::::::::::::::::::::~:~;:::::;:::::::;::::::~::~::::$::::~::::::::$::;::::~;:~::~:::::::::::::::$:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::~::~::::::~::'::::~1-' EJ 

010 Hold down the menu button. 
An anchored popup appears. It contains the three values you assigned to the 
model attribute name on the document's Object property sheet. 

Inllne Component ProperUes rn::lOO IWIiI 

model I I .. 
(Attr D1splly> .. 

~---i OJC-10 
OJC-12 
OJC-8 

~IO 000 Move the cursor to DJC-8 and release the menu button. 
The tag appears in the field. 

Inllne Component ProperUes l!!.asICJ IWIiI 

model LADJc-e I 

When the attribute type for the document is Enumerated, you can enter on 
the inline's Attrs sheet only the specific values you have enumerated for 
that attribute on the document's Control sheet. These values appear on the 
anchored popups for each attribute field on the Attrs sheet. 

To apply and unify an attribute tag: 

010 Execute Apply and then execute Unify_ AII_ Attrs. 
The attribute is applied to the selected instance and then the Unify All Attrs 
stickup appears. 

o Select Confirm. 
The attribute is applied to all instances of the inline and the publishing soft
ware updates the master definition. 

010 Execute Close. 
The Inline Component property sheet closes. 

You can use only the Apply command to apply changes you have made to i<""'", 

the Attrs sheet. Global Apply is not allowed in this situation so that you : 
cannot accidently overwrite any values you have used to tag other instances"--/ 
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( of the inline:name8 component. If you want to apply a tag to all instances. 
of a component, then you must specifically execute Unify- All_ Attrs. 

Creating New Tagged Eleme~ts 
Now that you have tagged all the inline:name8 inlines with the attribute val
ue DJC-8, the next step is to create conditional elements for the values 
DJC-tO and DJC-12. These elements can also be shared-content inlines. 

To create a second tagged inline: 

o Move the text caret to just after the first inline:name8 inline. 

CHAPTER 1 • MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

010 Execute Create_ Inline_ inline:_ nameS. 
A duplicate inline:name8 component appears in the title. 

CHAPTER 1 - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

010 Execute Props. 
The Attrs sheet appears since it was the last inline property sheet you had 
open. 

o Point to the attribute field, hold down the menu button, drag the cursor to 
DJC-IO, and release the menu button. 
DJC-IO replaces DJC-8 in the field as the tag for the inline. 

Inllne Component Properties (!asl~ Ii.liIII 

model ~ DJC-10 I .1 

l 

o Open the Basic sheet and change the Name field to inline:namelO. 

Inllne Component Properties I!llliII L~ 

Name I L-.~ Inllne,neme to I f1 

010 Execute Apply. 
The New lnline Master stickup appears. 

~-....... - .............. -..... ~. 
The new 'Inllne:name 1 0' master will be created from this Instance. 

Because this Instance Is shared, Its content will be 
copied to the master (and shared). Please Conftrm. 
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o Select Confirm and then execute Close. 
The stickup disappears and the property sheet closes. 

l!dI Delete the 8 in the new inline:name10 inline and type 10. 
The content of the inline:namelO inline, and the content of its master, 
changes. 

CHAPTER 1 - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

Because inline:name10 is a shared-content inline, the change you make will 
be reflected in all instances you create. In the next exercise, you create a 
conditional element for the DJC-12 attribute value. 

To create a third tagged in line: 

o Move the text caret outside the right inline marker of the inline:namelO 
inline. 

CHAPTER 1 - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

1.1 Insp.ctIon of th. DJC·&DJC·1 a. AlrcmtAft.r I Ughtning 
Striko .. 

o Create a second inline:name10 component. 

CHAPTER , - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

'.lb •• poctlon oftho.oJC.&DJC.l~AlrcnftNt.r. Lltht· 
nln.Strlko 

DID Execute Props. 
The Basic property sheet appears. 

o Change the Name field to inline:name12. 

Inllne Component Properties I!IimiII LA~ 

Nlme II Inllne:name12 I f1 

o Open the Attrs sheet. 

o Change the value in the model field to DJC-12. 

Inllne Component Properties i:!:IOO miDI 

model ~ DJC-12 , f1 
~ 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Inline Master stickup appears. 
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o Select Confirm and then execute Close. 
The stickup disappears and the property sheet closes. 

Ib!I Delete the 0 in the inIine:name12 inline and type 2. 

o 

The content of the inline:name 12 inIine, and the content of its master, 
changes. 

CHAPTBI 1 - MAlN'nNANCE CHECKS 

Now that you have created and tagged the inlines that will be conditional 
elements in your document, you want to create instances of them in the ap
propriate places. 

To add conditional elements to the document: 

Create instances of the inIine:namelO and inIine:name12 inlines after each 
instance of the inline:name8 inline in the document. 
In the first para component: 

4;meraJ. Li~tning strikes to aircntt tJPically occur cmee per yeer per airaaft. The 
C:>JC-&.DJC-lo.DJC-12t inccrp<ntes DJIDI!I:'OIlS features desipd to minimize lightIdng 
strike cI8mage but loc~%ed d8m8ge. C8l'IIOt be entirely elinUnated. 

In the caphead component: 

4DJC·w)JC·' a..DJc·'21nspectionProcedures 
.. xtemallDs.PediaD Li~1niDg strike c:q;rent ~litudes and stroke Matian 'fery can
siderably. As a result the d8m8ge aperienced by the airaaft may 'fery CClDSiderably. 

In the first para component on the second page: 

marks usually farm a line of successin discrete attadment points located aft of the in
itial attadment point. The distSlCe 'betyeen attac'llmmt points may 'fer,,! ~ sneral 
irdles to sneral feet. Mmy of the C:>JC-&.DJC-lo.DJC-12t fairings and secOl'lds'y strut
tural components ere fabricated ~ cmrposite material~Lightning protectian is "or-

ated c:m. IMn of these Is. Li~tning to these structures may range 

At the beginning of the text in the two inline:italic inlines in the last para com
ponent in the document: 

~fI'Im: Plaub If an engine is in'fol ved in a ligh1niDg strike. Ulspect it in accordance with 
the.DJC-&DJC·10J)JC.t2:.EngiMMail'lJ.enlJnceMC:lnualH{part 14303-474).. Ifapropelleris 
involYed in a lightIdng strike. inspect it in accordance with the .DJC-&i)}C·10J)}C·l~Pro. 
peiierMail'lJ.enlJnce Manua.!o<part 14303-478)t. A 
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You have now created examples of inlines tagged for the" three different val:
ues of the attribute name model. Currently, all three are visible. In the next 
section, you learn how to make only the inline tagged for a certain value 
visible. 

Viewing Different Versions of a Document 

190 

Now that you have established conditional elements in the sample docu
ment you can view its different versions by creating and applying a control 
expression. A control expression indicates to the publishing software which 
conditional elements should be visible, or effective, and which should be 
invisible, or ineffective. The elements in the document that are not tagged, 
(and thus are not conditional), remain visible at all times. 

To create a control expression: 

o Open the Object Property sheet for the document. 
The Control sheet appears since it was the last Object property sheet you had 
open. 

Object Properties ~SI~I!milDilIL~ 

Attribute Control ExpresSion 1. 

IIIID'!mI I mmmI PI =t==================~ 

o Move the text caret to the Local field, type model = DJC~. and press 
RETURN. 

Object Properties I!.a~c • • IlA..!!t!J 

Attribute Control ExpressIon 

IIIID'!mI I:======a=::::;rn;:=;=====l mmmI l~t~ ____ ~m~od~.~I.~~~C~-I~ ______ ~ 

A control expression contains an operator and at least two operands. In 
the control expression you just created, the attribute name (model) and the 
attribute value (DJC~) are the operands. The equal sign is the operator. 
This control expression tells the publishing software to display only those 
conditional elements that contain (are equal to) the tag DJC--8. 
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("" To apply a control expression: 

010 Execute Apply. 

Only the conditional elements tagged with DJC-8 appear in the document. 
The inline:namelO and inIine:namel2 inlines, which are tagged with a differ
ent value, are hidden. (The illustration shows the title component.) 

CHAPTER 1 - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

. 11nspectlott ., 1M .DJC.p. AlreRft Alt.r • Ughtnlng Strlh 

Ib!I Change the text in the Local field to model = DJC-JO and press RETURN. 

DID 

Object Propertlesl!0~c • • I[A~ 

Attribute Control Expression 

IIim!III I 
~ ~1========~m~odael~.7~~c~-1~o========~ 

l' 
Mox 

Attributes Values Type 
mOdel' c:::::!:J l""En=u=me=r.=t.~d II ~C-10 II ~C-12 L--_-J' c:::::!:J String 

Execute Apply. 

The conditional elements tagged with DJC-IO replace the ones tagged with 
DJC-8. The inline:name8 and inline:name12 inlines are hidden. (The illustra
tion shows the title component.) 

CtwrTEA 1 - MAINTENANCE CHECKS 

1.1lnspectloe of the.oJC.18.AlrenftAfter. Ughtnlng StrIke 

The control expressions you just created are examples of the most basic 
type of expressions available in the publishing software. You can create 
more complex control expressions by using multiple operands and different 
operators. For more information on different ways to create control expres
sions, see Chapter 43, Effectivity Control, in the Document Management 
manual. 

Making Elements Effective for More than One Value 
A conditional element can be effective for more than one value. For exam
ple, you can tag an element in the sample document that is effective for two 
of the three aircraft models and ineffective for the third. To do this you 
must first tell the publishing software how many values conditional ele
ments can be effective for. 

To set maximum values: 

o Open the Object property Control sheet if you closed it at the end of the 
last exercise. 
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o Move the property sheet caret to the Max Values field for the model 
attribute. 

Ob jeet Properties I!..a!!£j Uim1IiD L A..!tt!.J 

Attribute Control Expression 
.1. 

IIDIID I mmmI ?1=========nu~d~el=.~DJ~Cr-~1oP=======~ 

Max 
Attributes Values Type 

I model I c:D ~lu=,um=e~r.:o.:te7ld I DJC-10 II 
I I C!D l String J 

DJC-12 

T 

IblI Type 2 and pre.ss RETURN. 

2 replaces 1 in the Max Values box. 

MGI( 

Attributes Values Type 
I model I r:;:2""/ ~En=um=e~rG:o.:te7ld I DJC-10 II 
I I i!TI I String I 

DJC-12 

T 

010 Execute Apply and then execute Close. 
The Object property sheet closes. 

The Max Values setting controls the number of values you can enter for a 
particular attribute on each Attrs sheet. The default setting is 1, but you 
can enter any whole number up to and including 32767. 

For the next exercise, assume that the last bullet component in the first se
ries of inspection items describes an inspection technique that applies to 
the DJC-l0 and DJC-12 aircraft models, but not to the DJC-8 model. You 
want to tag this component so it is effective for the DJC-10 and DJC-12 
values but not for the DJC-8 value. 

To tag a component with multiple values: 

o Select the last bullet component in the first bulleted list on the second page . 

• -I0*Il ___ 111_ ""'P" lor ..... If __ • _._ ----.. ... -- ...... --.""' .. -..... --
010 Execute Props. 

The Component property sheet opens. 

o Open the Attrs sheet. 

Component Properties If.onn~ ~~ I {;ustom I r aD \I PrOfile llir1iiil 

model t 

o Point to the empty model field and enter the value DJe-IO. 
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The tag appears in the field and a second. empty field appears to the right. : 

Component Properties l[onni!!l1f!i.4!.Ilcustom GI)J[t'romelm!.l.D 

mode' t:.. DJC-10 110....-----' 

o Point to the second empty model field and enter the value DJC-12. 
The tag appears in the second field. 

Component Properties l.E0nn~lf!i.eJl.£.ils om GDIlt'ro I elmIIi:'l 

mode' DJC-10 1 ~ DJC-12 I ~ 

rr 

DID Execute Apply and then execute Close. 
The property sheet closes. 

The bullet component is now effective for the values DJC-IO and DJC-12. 
Because you set Max lillues to 2, a third box does not appear when you en
ter a second attribute value on the Attrs sheet. 

Finally. you want to create a component that is effective only for the value 
DJC-12. 

( To tag a second component: 

o Move the cursor to the component bar and execute Create-+ bullet to 
create a bullet component below the one you just tagged. 

o Enter the following text: Check tail radome and mounting for damage. 

o Select the new bullet component and execute Props. 
The Attrs sheet opens. 

Component Properties If.0nn~ If!i.~ I Custom I ~ ~eJ II1iiiiI 

mode. 

o Use the anchored popup to enter the tag DJC-12 in the first empty model 
field. 
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Component Properties LEonn~ 1f5.~,," custom ITilD It Profile I miIilI 

model I DJC-12 I L..I __ -' • 
DID Execute Apply and then execute Close. 

.1 

T 

As soon as you execute Apply, the component disappears. This is because 
the control expression model = DIC-10 is still effective in the document 
and the component is not tagged for that value. 

You can redisplay the component by changing the control expression. 

To view the document with the value OJC-12 effective: 

o Open the Object property Control sheet for the document. 

o Enter the control expression: model = DIC-12. 

Object Properties LBilSlcJ MItiJUAttrsJ 

Attribute Control Expression 

'Mm' 15nM'. 

Max 
t 

Attributes Values Type 

model. DJC-12 

I model II 2 II .. En:::'u:::m=-:.=-=r':"lat:::"ed::"111 DJC-10 II DJC-12 

11..-__ --111 1 II Sb1n9 I 

DID Execute Apply. 

The bullet component tagged for DIC-12 reappears. 

"To print the document: 

.1 

o Make sure the document version you want to print is displayed on the 
screen. 

o Point to the Print box in the document header and execute Print~ < print
er name > ~ Document. 
A series of messages in the status line informs you of the publishing software's 
progress in formatting the document and sending it to the printer. .. 

o Save the Maintenance Checks document and then close it. 

Th print an effective version of a document you apply a control expression 
for the document version you want to print, and then execute the print 
command from the document header or select the document icon on the 
desktop and execute the print command from the Object Selected popup. 
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Summary 

Further Exercises 

• Effectivity control is a feature of the publishing software that enables 
you to automatically create different versions of a document by specify
ing which elements of that document are visible, or effective. 

• To use effectivity control, you must assign attribute names and attribute 
values to the document, tag the parts of the document you want to 
make visible or invisible, and then apply a control expression to the 
document. 

• An attribute name defines a category of information that you want to 
make effective and attribute values specify the names of the different 
versions of the information that can exist for an attribute name. 

• You can assign attribute names and values to a documertt on the Ob
ject property Control sheet. 

• You tag elements in a document that you want to make visible or invis
ible through effectivity control. Tagging is the process of adding one or 
more attribute values to an element's Attrs sheet. An element is any 
object, such as a component, table row, or illustration that you can tag. 

• A tagged element is known as a conditional element. 

• The publishing software does not allow you to globally apply attribute 
values. This is to prevent you from accidently overwriting any values 
you have used to tag other instances of that element from the same 
master. To apply an attribute tag to all instances of the same master, 
you must instead execute Unify-+ AlI-+ Attrs. 

• To view or print different versions of a document using effectivity con
trol, you create a control expression on the document's Control sheet. 
A control expression indicates to the publishing software which condi
tional elements should be visible. 

• A control expression contains an operator and at least two operands. 
The operands are the attribute name and the attribute values. The op
erator is a logical symbol that indicates the relationships between the 
operands. 

The further exercises for this lesson give you more practice in adding at
tribute names and writing control expressions. To perform these exercises, 
you must have the Maintenance Checks document open on your desktop. 

To add a revision attribute to the document: 

o Open the document's Control sheet and enter the attribute name revision. 
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Object Properties l!.a~~I!mWIiUL~ 

Attribute Control ElCpresslon 

IIIIIlmI 1=1 =======::::=.r.r::=ii~ii====~ ... 1 model. DJC-12 

MalC 
Attributes Values Type 
I model 1 c::J:J1 r. fn'='=u=m~er==.t;::e::.'1d II DJC-10 II DJC-12 

141 revision I c::J:J 1 StrinG I 
.... [! __ ---I. c::J:J I StrinG I 

DID Execute Apply and then execute Close. 

o Add a para component to the document at any location and enter some 
text in it. 

o Open the para component's Attrs sheet. 
The Attrs sheet now contains two attribute names: revision and model 

Component Properties lIorm!!llPaoel!l;us omJI!!!!.I~'tIfiliIiI 

model t 1 
reylslon tl :::::j 

o Move the property sheet caret to the empty revision field and type: first 
Component Properties !f'ormall!Paoe us oml! ab IProme!lWlill. 

model I 
reylslon t 1=1 ==;fEirst:;==9 

DID Execute Apply and then execute Close. 

o Add a second para component to the document at any location and enter 
some text in it. 

o Open the second para component's Attrs sheet. 

o Move the property sheet caret to the empty revision field and type: second. 

Component Properties If.0rm~.HPilQe us om ilDIl!!2!!!.eJIiWIiI 

mOdel 
reylslon L second I 

Jt,. 

DID Execute Apply and then execute Close. 

~ 

'I 

In this exercise you entered a second attribute name, revision, to the docu
ment and then created two para components, one tagged for a revision val
ue of first and the other tagged for a revision value of second. Because the 
revision attribute name was a String type, you could tag the revision name 
with any value. To see how you can use this second attribute name in a con
trol expression, continue to the next exercise. 
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To write a compound control expression: 

o Open the Control sheet for the Maintenance Checks document. 

o Enter model = DJC-8 & revision = first as a Local control expression. 

Object Properties l.!!.ilsl~lI'imIiDlA...!!!:!J 

Attribute Control Expression 
IIIIImIII , 
... l=1 =t==:m:::::o:::;:de::i'l :::::.'i'DJ'5ic;=;-.;=;a::=:re:::::v::;:;.s:;;;lo:::::n :::::. :;;;:flrs:::;t;====i 

Max 
Attributes Villues Type 

I model I CD ""lfn=u=m""er"".te""d""'ll DJC-10 n DJC-12 
I revision I CD I Strine I 
I I CD I Strine I 

DID Execute Apply. 

The components tagged for DJC-8 and the component tagged for first remain 
visible. All components tagged for other values become invisible. 

o Edit the control expression to read model # DJC-8 & revision = second. 

Object Properties ~~cJIl'imliDL~ 

Attribute Control Expression 

IIIIImIII I 
... l=1=t==m:::;::od~el~'~DJ~Cr_~.a:~re~vls~lo~n:::::.:::::se:::;::c~on5d==~ 

MilX 
Attributes Values Type 
I model I CD r:lfn=u=m--er=.t:-ed",11 DJC-10 II DJC-12 
I revision I CD I Strine I 
I I c:::::I:J I Strine I 

DIO Execute Apply. 

~ 

The components not tagged for DJC-8 and the component not tagged for first 
remain visible. The components tagged for DJC-8 and the component tagged 
for first become invisible. 

A compound control expression contains more than one operator. Used 
with ~he equal operator (=), the and operator (&) adds the next value to 
those that are visible, and the not equal to operator (I) makes the next val
ue invisible. 

For More Information 
If you are interested in learning more about inline components and their 
properties, see the following chapters in the Text Processing and Page Make
up manual in the Reference set: 

• Chapter 12, Inline Components, contains more information on how to 
create, edit, and use inline components. 
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• Chapter 24, Masters' Properties and Content, explains the Shared and 
Prefix properties on the Inline Component property sheet. 

H you are interested in learning more about effectivity control, see the fol
lowing chapter in the Document Management mariual in the Reference set: 

• Chapter 43, Effectivity Control, provides a detailed explanation of effec
tivity control and how to write control expressions. 
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Diagramming: Creating Graphics 

In the publishing software, diagramming is the process of creating and 
modifying graphics, from simple objects like boxes to complicated technical 
illustrations. Chapter 5 provides you with a basic understanding of this 
process. There are many ways to use the diagramming facility; the exercises 
in this chapter cover only a few of them. See the Diagramming manual for 
in-depth descriptions of all the available diagramming features. 

There are three lessons in this chapter: 

• Lesson 12, Creating Diagramming Objects, teaches you how to create 
and open a frame, how to create basic shapes (primitive objects), and 
how to group objects. 

• Lesson 13, Modifying Diagramming Objects, discusses animation com
mands and describes how the publishing software orders multiple ob
jects in a frame. 

• Lesson 14, Creating and Editing Arcs, shows you how to create an object 
that appears three-dimensional from a collection of two-dimensional 
shapes and how you can use diagramming elements in a document. 
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Lesson 12: Creating Diagramming Objects 

Creating a Frame 

Lesson 12 teaches you how to 

• create and open a frame 

• turn on a grid and use it for proportioning objects in a frame 

• create and size primitive objects 

• use anchor points and control points 

• create and edit a group of primitive objects 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 12 is 25 minutes. 

Frames are areas of the page in which you can create or modify graphic 
shapes. When you select a frame, it appears in reverse video (Figure la). 
When you open a frame, a gray border appears around it (Figure Ib). 
When you close and deselect a frame, you see only the objects in that 
frame (Figure lc). 

a. Selected frame b. Open frame c. Closed frame 

Figure 1. The three frame states 

Like components, frames have names and properties stored in masterdefi
nitions. Every frame (except special frames used for headers and footers) 
must be within a component. You can combine one or more frames with 
text in a component, or you can have a component that contains a single 
frame. 

To see the default frame masters: 

D Create a document icon on your desktop and name it shapes. 
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( o Open shapes. 
A blank document window appears. The default component is para 

~ID With the cursor in the text area, hold down the menu button and drag it to 
the Create Frame submenu. 

o 

The Create Frame submenu contains five choices. 

Paste 
Fonts 
Center 
Mise .. 

footnote: .. 
fullpage 

Index inllne 
Auto # L-.-.:p,...a-=g~e __ ---, 
Ref .. 
Char .. 

Drag the cursor off the menu and release the menu button. 

A default document contains five predefined frame masters. The frames 
you can create from these masters have different sizes and appear in differ
ent locations on the page. The purpose of these default frames is to give 
you an initial selection from which you can create additional frame masters 
as you need them. The five frame masters are described below .. 

• A Boating frame is the width of the page (not including page margins) 
and one-third the height of the page. 

• A footnote frame is located at the bottom of the page. A footnote 
frame is as wide as the page or column and as high as the contents of 
the frame. 

• A full page frame is the same size as the page (including margins). 

• An inline frame is the same height as the default font size of the com
ponent. The size of an inline frame makes it convenient for inserting 
small illustrations in text. 

• A page frame is the size of the page, not including page margins. 

As you define new frame masters their names appear on the Create Frame 
submenu. Later in this chapter you will open a frame's property sheet and 
change its master definition. . 

To create a frame: 

:mID Hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to Create-+ Frame-+ 
Boating. 
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ofloating -

Paste .. 
Fonts .. 
Center 
Mise .. 

footnote: .. 
fullpage 
inline 

DOD Release the menu button. 
A highlighted double box character appears at the text caret location. A large, 
highlighted rectangle appears just below the text caret. 

The character appearing at the text caret location is a frame anchor ([§J). 
A frame anchor is a marker that selVes as a frame's reference point to the 
component in which the anchor appears. For example, the default floating 
frame always appears on the line following its frame anchor. To change the 
location of a frame on the page, you change the relationship between the 
frame and its anchor on the Frame property sheet. You will do this in 
Lesson 14. 

To open a frame: 

liDO Point to the selected frame. 

100 Click the select button. 
A gray border appears around the frame and covers the frame anchor. The 
cursor changes to a small arrow. 
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The arrow ( \ ) is the diagramming cursor. You can move this cursor ou:t
side the frame, either into the text area or into the component bar, and its 
shape will not change. Whenever you see the diagramming cursor, you have 
access to diagramming popup menus, even if the cursor is not inside the 
frame. 

To close a frame, move the cursor outside the frame and click.the select 
button, or execute Close on the Nothing Selected popup. 

Creating Graphic Shapes 
Basic shapes you create with a single command are called primitives. 
lines, circles, and boxes are examples of primitives. A collection of primi
tives that can be selected as a single unit is called a group. Any graphic 
shape that the publishing software treats as a single unit, either primitive 
or group, is called an object. 

To help you create uniformly shaped and spaced objects, the publishing 
software provides a grid, which you can turn on or off within each frame. 

To turn the grid on: 

o Make sure the diagramming cursor is visible (it can be outside the open 
frame). 

DID Execute Misc-+ Grid-+ On/orr. 
A grid appears inside the frame. 
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· . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................................................................ . . ....... . · ....... . · .... .. .. .. ....... . · . .. .......... . ................................................................................................ · . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . . . . .. ..... . .. .. ....... . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ; ..... ; ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... ; ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ...... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... ; ..... : ..... : ...... : ..... : ..... : 

like the lines on graph paper, the grid gives you a reference for lining up 
and proportioning objects. The grid helps you create objects that include 
parallel lines, perfect circles, and squares. 

In addition, a feature called GridAlign attracts diagramming objects to the 
grid when you are moving or sizing them. Since GridAlign is useful for 
most diagramming work, the feature is turned on by default when you open 
a frame, even if the grid itself is not visible. The message: GridAlign on ap
pears in the status line to remind you. 

In the next exercise you begin by creating a line. 
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To create a line: 

lIDD Po~nt to the intersection of two grid lines near the upper-left comer of the 
frame. 

. . . ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... \ ... ~ ..... ~ ..... ( ... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~. ····l·· "'l" ... ~ ..... ~ 
..... j ..... j ..... ~ ..... : ..... : ... "~""'~""'j' .... j ... "1" ... ~ ..... ~ ..... : ..... ~ .. "': ..... : 
..... : ..... ; ..... : ..... : ..... ; ..... : ..... ; ..... ; ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · .. .......... . 

: : : . : : : : : :.. :::: · . . . . . . . . .. ... . ..... : ..... ; ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ...... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 
..... ~ ... ,- f ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ , .... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ 

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
..... :, .... : .... 'i····· ~ .. ···~·····i····· ~""'~""'~""'~""'~""'i"" .~ ••••• ~ ••••• : •••• ':' 

: : : : ! : : : : : : : : : : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DID Execute Create-+ Line-+ All. 

A line and two markers, an anchor point and an active control point, appear 
on the screen. 

Anchor 
point 

· . . .. · .. . . ....................... · . . . · . . . 
: : : : Active 

.. : .... ~:~ .... : ..... : . . control 
~ =,,: : point .. : ..... : .... ~~~ 

~.~ 

· . .. .. ....................... · . . . 

lIDD Move the mouse in a circular motion. 
The anchor point remains fixed and the control point moves in response to the 
mouse movement. The length and position of the line change to follow the 
control point. 

The· publishing software uses anchor points ( ; : ) and control points ( : : ) 
to help you create and size objects. An anchor point marks the point on an 
object that is fixed when you size or rotate the object. Control points are 
invisible points that define the dimensions of the object. When you create, 
move, or size an object, the control point nearest the cursor becomes the 
active control point and is indicated by a marker. 

To size a line: 

liDO Move the active control point to approximately the location indicated in the 
illustration. 
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( '" i i 1 i '". " " " .•.•............... ;.< •. ; .... : ....• : •.•.. : ..••. 
: : : : : : : : 

••••• •• ••• ••• ·.clllllilit 
................... : .......... : .......... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .... . 

IDD Click the select button. 
The anchor and active control points disappear. The cursor reappears at the 
active control point location. 

. . 
........... ------------------------------------------------ .......... . · .. .....~, . 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..................................................... ...................................................................... .. 

.. .... ............ .. · . . · . 

The anchor point and active control point appear only when you have se
lected an object and are rotating it or changing its dimensions. When you 
create an object, it is automatically selected and you see the anchor and 
active control points. When you click the select button, you deselect the 
object and the two points disappear. 

li, during the remainder of these exercises, you accidentally create an ob
ject you want to erase, select the object by pointing to it and clicking the 
select button (it will blink to show it is selected), then execute Cut. 

Another primitive object you can create is an oval. In the next exercise you 
use the grid to create and size an oval that is a perfect circle. 

To create and size a circle: 

moo Point to the middle of a grid square on the left side of the frame. 

~~~~:.~~~~~~ ..... : ..... : ..... : .... -: ::::: : ..................... . 
· . . . . . : : : : : : . 

:::::L:::L::r::r::r::t:::r:::L::t::::L:::L:::~::::L:: ::::1:::: 

i.IJ[I·il.\·\.r\\I·.1 
..... ~ ..... : ..... : ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... : ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .......... ~ .... . 

DID Execute Create-+ Oval. 
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A circle appears within the boundaries o/the grid square. The anchor point . 
appears in the center of the circle, and the active control point appears at the' 
lower-right comer of the grid square, just outside the circle. 

".,,~ ... 

~Y: . ., . .. .. . .. . ..... .. ~.~ 

1100 Move the active control point around the frame. 
Figure 2 shows the effect of moving the control point. Notice that the active 
control point cannot move outside the frame boundaries 

Contro--·IIIJII~-II!II!IIIIIIIII!I"''''~ 
point 

1"~_iii_" •• iIiI~ Control point 

Control point on right side Control point in upper-left comer 

Figure 2 .. Effect of mov!ng the control point on an oval 

Move the control point so that the oval forms a perfect circle. three grid 
units in diameter. 
The oval forms a perfect circle when its top, bottom, and sides touch grid lines 
equidistant from the anchor point . 

...... ~ .............. . · . · . . . · . . . · . . . · . . . ...... ............... .... . 
I : ,,,, : .... .'\t21 .... : .~.~.: ......... . · . . . · . . . · . . . · . . . · .. .. ........... . .......... . · . . ,..." · . . . · . . . · . . . · . . . 

100 Click the select button. 
The oval is deselected. 

When you create a primitive object, it appears in animation state so you 
can size it. The anchor and control points help you control and predict how 
the object will change shape and size as you move the mouse. 

In the next exercise you create and size another primitive shape. a box. 

To create and size a box: 

:mOO Point to a grid intersection three grid squares to the right of the top of the 
circle. 
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010 

.... (lJ): ..... ; ; ..... : ......... \ ........... . 

· . '. . · . " . ..... .... : ..... : ............... : ............. . 
: : I : .. . ..................... ...... ........... ..... ... . · . " . · . .. . · . " . · . " . · . " . .......... . .............................. . 

Execute Create-+ Box. 
An anchor point appears at the cursor location, and an active control point 
appears at the diagonal grid intersection one grid unit away. These two comers 
define a square box the same size as a grid unit . 

.... ~: ..... : ······:·····:····U~;, ..... : .... · . . .. . · . . " . · . . .. . · . . .. . .. . .... ............... ........... . ........ . 
., •• •• J • 

I~~J/~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ............................................... · . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . · .... . ........... . ................................ . 

moo Move the control point around the frame to experiment with different sizes 
and shapes for the box. 
Figure 3 shows the effect of moving the control point. 

1IIIIII!--.. - .. - ..... - .. Control~!!!!!!!!~_~!!!!!!!!!!!! .. !!!!!!I!I • 
..... ~ ... .L. .. .L._) : , : : : • , :·····1· .. ··;···-+·-1 point ..... : ..... L ... L ... : :.,; ':-., 

F~.C].-. I.;~·~.'.:i, :.J. ~j.l.J.j .. ~..-~libll1,t1--,1 
J Control ·· .. ·i-··i· .... i .. ···~ .. ··;·····i .... ·i·-··:·····i· .. ;·i-···i· .... i· .. ··i·····;· .. ··;·····i 

point 
Control point at bottom Control point in upper-right comer 

Figure 3. Effect of moving the control point on a box 

moo Move the control point to create a square three grid units in height and 
width . 

100 

. . (lJ)...... :- .... : ..... : .... [llJ~;, : . .. .. .. .. . .. .. · . . .. .. · . . .. .. · . . .. ... ................................................... 
0" .. .." .... .. .." .... . .. .. ... .. .." .... .. .. .. .. ............... ........... ................. ... . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .... .." .. .. .. ... .." .. .. .. ... .. . .. .... ...... ... ....... ................. . .. . 

.. .. .. .. • .. • .. ~004 

.. .. .. . . . ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. · .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 

Click the select button. 
The square is deselected. The cursor reappears and the anchor and active con
trol points disappear. 
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Creating Groups 
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It is often useful to treat a collection of primitives as a single unit. This 
process is called grouping and the result is called a group. You can group 
individual objects either before or after you create them. 

In the next exercise you create a triangle, a shape made up of three individ
ual lines. Before you create the triangle, you enter a subedit level in which 
you can create only objects that are part of a group. 

To enter a subedit level: 

]{JDD Point the cursor to a grid intersection three grid units to the right of the 
top of the box. 

. . . . . . . .... [----=-=0: ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... \ ... ~ ..... 
.. ... . .. ... . .................................................. : :j : : : : .. ... . .. ... . 

:::: ·~~j~·T .. · :::::C::C::C::~ ..... 

DID Execute Create-+ SubEdit-+ Group. 
The SubEdit stickup appears. 

o Select Confirm on the stickup. 
The stickup disappears. The status line displays the message: Level 1 SubEdit 
(Use 'Close' to exit} 

Mer you execute a command on the SubEdit submenu, the publishing 
software considers subsequent objects you create as part of a single group. 
So that you do not enter a subedit level accidentally, the SubEdit stickup 
requires that you confirm your choice. 

If your system administrator has customized the publishing software; the Sub
Edit stickup may not appear. 

To create a grouped triangle: 

DID Execute Create-+ Line-+ All. 
A line appears in the frame with an anchor at the grid intersection where the 
cursor was pointing. 
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'Iuuuu\:' ::::1S;;;: 
, : : I :; 

····1·····:·····:·····,,····· .......... : ..... : .... . I : : 1 :: . . . . 
.... ~ . . ~ ............... ~ ..... ~ ... .. 

· . .. 

Move the control point to the approximate location shown in the 
illustration. 

····E· : -: 1······:·····:····~·N\-:····:·····:· .. . .. . . . .. .... . .. .... . .. ..... . .... ................. ..................... ......... . .. .... . .. .... . .. .... . . . I . . . . . 
···f··T····~····· ·····~·····~····T· .. ~ .... ~ 

• • • oJ • • • • .. . . ... =----:-----;--- ...... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .. " .i:' · . . . . . . . . · . .. . . . .. . . · . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . 

010 Execute Deselect. 
The diagramming cursor returns. 

010 Without moving the cursor, execute Create_ Line- All. 

A second line appears with the anchor at the control point's former location. 

moo Move the mouse so that the second line forms the base of the triangle and 
is equal in length to the first side. 

· . . . . . . . . 

····1·················1···················· .......... . 
.... I ~ ~ r .. ··~ .... ·~ .. · .. :0\ .... T .. ·T 

juuu .. u··I::LuIU 
010 Execute Deselect. 

The diagramming cursor returns. 

-
010 Again, without moving the cursor, execute Create_ Line- All. 

A third line appears from the end of the second. 

moo Move the mouse so the third line joins the first . 

.. ~ ..... t±Jjj : : i·····~·m···('·!;~····~·····~······· · .. .... . · .. .... . ........ ................. .............. ..... ............... . · .. .... . · .. .... . · .. .... . · .. . . . .. ~ .......... ~ ..... ~ .......... ~ .... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ·· .. i··· ... . 
· .. .,.... ··r····: ~ ~ ; ..... ( ~ ~ ; .: ...... . 

010 Execute Deselect. 
The diagramming cursor returns. 
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DID Execute Close. 
The subedit level closes. The subedit message in the status line disappears. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : : .: 

·····r····r····r····~ ~ : ; ~ ~ . . ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ 

::::gJU::I;m1II 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 

..... : ..... ; ..... ; ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : . . 

When you have finished working in a subedit level, executing Close tells the 
publishing software to recognize the primitives you have created as a 
group. 

This is the end of Lesson 12. You can close and save the document if you 
like, or you can leave the document open and proceed directly to 
Lesson 13. You do not need to close the frame in order to close the 
document. 

• A frame is an area of the page in which you can create and modify dia
gramming objects. 

• Like components, frames have master definitions. There are five pre
defined frame masters supplied with the default document. You can use 
a supplied frame master to create new frame masters. 

• To create a frame, execute Create- Frame_ and a choice on the 
Create Frame submenu. 

• To open a frame, point to the frame and click the select button once to 
select it, then click the select button again to open it. 

• To close a frame, move the cursor outside the frame and click the select 
button, or execute Close on the Nothing Selected popup. 

• To help you create uniformly shaped and spaced objects within a frame, 
you can make a grid visible. 

• When you tum on GridAlign, objects are attracted to the lines on a 
grid. 

• You can create two kinds of diagramming objects, primitives, which 
you create by executing only one command, and groups, which are col
lections of objects that the publishing software treats as one. 

• Control points are invisible points that define the dimensions of an ob
ject. An anchor point marks the point on an object that is fixed when 
you size or rotate that object. 
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• The active control point is the control point -nearest the cursor when. 
you create or manipulate an object. The active control point cannot 
move outside the frame boundary. 

• To create a grouped object, execute Create- SubEdit-+ Group, create 
the primitives you want to make up the group, and then execute Close. 

Further Exercise 
This exercise gives you more practice with primitive and grouped objects. 
To perform this exercise you must first save the shapes document and then 
have the document and the frame open. 

To create an irregular, grouped object: 

o Make sure the diagramming ~ursor is within the frame. 

010 Execute Create-+ Subedit-+ Poly. 
The SubEdit stickup appears. 

o Select Confirm on the stickup. 
A line appears within the frame. 

]{JOO Size the line any way you like. 

010 Click the menu button. 
Another line appears with an anchor point at the end of the first line. 

]{JOO 010 Size the second line any way you like and then click the menu button. 

o Continue to create lines until you have a many sided object. Be sure to con
nect the first and last lines (do not click the menu button after sizing the 
last line). 

010 Execute Close. 
The subedit level closes. 

o Continue to the next exercise or close the shapes document without saving 
it. 
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Lesson 13: Modifying Diagramming Objects 
............................................................................................................................................................. 

In this lesson you learn how to modify the diagramming objects you cre
ated in Lesson U. Specifically, you learn how to 

• select and move objects 

• group previously created objects 

• move, rotate, and size grouped objects 

• undo changes you have made to an object 

• ungroup and cut objects from a frame 

• duplicate objects 

• fill objects 

• change the front-to-back order of objects 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 13 is 25 minutes. 

Moving Objects 

212 

There are a number of ways to move diagramming objects in a frame. In 
every case, the first step is to select the object and then execute a command, 
from the Move submenu. Once the object is in the correct position, you 
deselect it. Commands that require selection, action, and then deselection 
are called animation commands. 

To prepare for this lesson, open the shapes document if you closed it at the 
end of Lesson U. If the frame is closed, point to the frame location and 
click the select button once to select the frame and a second time to 
open it. 

To select and move an object: 

~DD Point the cursor to the lower-right corner of the box you created in 
Lesson U. 

· . . . · . . . 
: : : : · . . . 

·····em···· ........................... 
..... ................. .... . 
..... : : I .... . 

· . . . · . . . · . . . 

100 Click the select button. 
The box blinks to indicate it is selected. 

DID Execute Move-+ Horizontal. 
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The control point nearest the cursor becomes active. 

: : : : 

fliI 
: : : : 

~oo Move the mouse to the left and then to the right. 
The box moves across the frame in a horizontal direction only. When it moves 
to the left, the box can move outside the frame; when it moves to the right, it 
cannot. 

, . . 
..... ;: ........... ; ..... :;.-.-'-. ---, -!-'"---, -'-, ---: ..... : ..... ~ ..... : ..... : 

~-!:,:F;i:fm' , . 
. . :T::l··::i:::::1:~::t::::C::;::::t:::l:::::;:::::;:::::j ..... : ..... 

Box moved far left Box moved far right 

When you are moving an object, the publishing software keeps the active 
control point from moving outside the frame. This means that the box can 
disappear when you move it to the far left of the frame, but not when you 
move it to the far right. 

Position the box over the circle as shown in the illustration. 
. . . · . . . ... 1"7 ... 7'1 .... 

···V····~·····~····~···· 

···tsj···21:··· 
-... . ..•. ...4'" · . . . · . . . · .. 

100 Click the select button. 
The cursor reappears and the box remains positioned over the circle . 

.......... .... ...... ... :---:---:--~~. --;.--;:---~. -: ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . 

:::::[TI' .... 1 ..... 1 .... ':::::C::::::: '::::j:::::j::::. :'m:::C::i::'::C::C::C:: 
::: ::::::: 
::: ::':':: ..... ····~····T··· I····r··· ..... ····T··T··· .... ("'T"'j .... ~ .... T" .. . 

..... ~ ~ i \ ... ( ............ ~ ..... ~..... ~ ~ ~ .( .. ~ .... . 

.... . ~ ..... ~ ... -. ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ............... ~ ..... ~ ... -...... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .. ,-.~ ..... ~ .... . 
•... . ~ .. ,_. ~ ..... : ..... ~ ..... ~ _ .............. : ..... : .•......•. ~ .. po,;, .... :' .... :" .... ~ .... . 
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Grouping Objects 
Even though the box and the circle touch, the publishing softwareconsid
ers them two separate objects. A command applied to one has no effect on 
the other. In the next exercise, you group these two objects. 

To group objects: 

alDD Point to a location outside and above the upper-left comer of the box. 
.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 

:::~[TI:"":""':"":::: 
........................ 
..... '" 

: : : : 

~DD Hold down the select button and drag to a point just outside and below the 
lower-right comer of the box. 
A selection box appears and extends when you hold the select button and drag. 

.. .. . .. .. .. 
.. .. . " .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 

::. :[}j'--1-"--l-'" :::::r ::r: 
........ : ..... : ......... : ... ,:, .. 

.... .. .. .... .. . .... .. . 
..... . ............. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. . .. 

.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 

DOD Release the select button. 
The box and circle blink to indicate that you have selected them both. 

DID Execute Misc-+ Group. 
The objects stop blinking. 

The selection box selects all objects it completely encloses. Though no vis
ible change takes place when you execute Misc-+ Group, you can now 
modify the objects as though they were a single object. You can demon
strate this by animating them in different ways. 

Misc-+ Group is an example of a deselection command. When you execute 
a deselection command, the publishing software makes the change you 
specify and then automatically deselects the object(s). 

Animating Grouped Objects 
The following exercises demonstrate moving, rotating, and sizing grouped 
objects. Because the circle and box are grouped, if you select them and 
execute an animation command, they move together. 

To move grouped objects: 

alDD Point the cursor to the grouped object. 
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100 

· . . . 

::~ ..... : ..... : .... ::: 
................... 

. . 
.. ~ ~ ~ (. 

Click the select button. 
The circle and box start blinking. 

DID Execute Move .... All. 

1100 

roOD 100 

The control point nearest the cursor becomes active. 

· . . . .. t7 ... ~ ... . 
.. y .... ~ ..... ~ .... 'i ... . 
.. tsi· .... L .. lzj.~ ........ . 

: : I 

. . .... .. .. . ... · . . . .., · . . . · . . . · . . . 

Move the control point around the frame. 
The circle and box move together with the control point. 

Move the object to approximately the center of the frame and click the se
lect button. 
The diagramming cursor reappears and the object is deselected. 

The Move .... All command allows selected objects to move in both vertical 
and horizontal directions. 

To rotate grouped objects: 

o Select the grouped objects and execute Rotate .... Circular. 
An anchor point appears in the center of the object and a control point ap
pears on the edge of the object nearest the cursor location. 

· . . . ... r7 .. "K"! .... 

H~Jj: 
.... . -' .... .; ... · . . . · . . . 

rooo Move the mouse, first in a clockwise direction, then in a counterclockwise 
direction. 
The object rotates around the anchor point in the direction you move the 
mouse. 
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· ... . .............. :---:---:--~-:-~--:--'-' -: ....................... . 
: : : :: ::: .. : :.p-:: ::::: •••••••••••••••••••• rOO'ffiEI . 

••••••• • ••••••••• • •• 1+11111111 

At this point do not deselect the object. Instead, continue to the next 
exercise. 

To size grouped objects: 

010 Execute Size_ All. 
The anchor point moves from the center of the object to the comer opposite 
the control point. 

~OO Move the control point around the frame to see how the Size command 
changes the group. 
Figure 4 shows the effect of moving the control point . 

.. ---.,II!!J!!!II8I-.... I-Contro .. ----.. ~ .. - .. point ~~--;-.,..---:-""" ............ . 

1 _________ 1 camol~~[\~,:,~:~:'~ point---.IilllIIIiii_----__ .... 

Control point In upper right Control point in lower left 
~. 

Figure 4. Effect on grouped objects of moving the control point 

100 Click the select button when the group is greatly changed from the way it 
was when you began this exercise. 
The object is deselected in that position. 

The Size- All command changes both vertical and horizontal dimensions 
of selected objects. 

The next exercise demonstrates a diagramming feature you can use to re
verse the most recent changes you made to an object. 
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To undo changes to objects: 

010 Execute Undo. 
The object returns to the size and position it was before you began the rotate 
exercise . 

................. ...... :,.... -,:-. -=-~---:-: --=:-':--'"-' ~' .. ···l·····l···· ·l·····j 
. . . . 

·····l·····(···l .. ···~·····l·····~· ; ; \··(m···~·····;·····[·····~·····(··~· 

::::1:::1:::1:::t::1:::: :::1::::1:::: :::::L::·~::.:r.::~·::::L::T::::~ 
: : : :: :: ::::::: · . . .. .. ...... . · . . . . . . . . . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :' .... : : : : ..... :. : : : .: ..... ; ..... : 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ...... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 
••••• ~ ••••• ~ •• eo. ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ; ••••• ; ••••• ; ••••• 1 ..... 1 ..... 1 ..... ~ ..... 1 ..... 1 ..... j ..... 1 

Once you have deselected an object, the Undo command reverses all the 
changes you made to it since it was last selected The Undo command 
works only if you have not selected and changed another object. 

Ungrouping and Cutting Objects 
In the next exercises you work with the box only. To prepare for these exer
cises, ungroup the circle and box and cut all objects but the box from the 
frame. 

To ungroup objects: 

100 Select the grouped objects. 

DID Execute Misc- Ungroup. 
Nothing visible changes, but the circle and box are now ungrouped. 

You can now select either the circle or the box without selecting the other. 

To cut objects: 

o Select the circle and execute Cut. 

o 

The circle blinks when you select it and disappears when you execute Cut. 

Select the line. 
The line blinks. 

Point to the triangle and click the extend button. 
Both objects blink 

The extend button modifies the selection technique of pointing and click
ing. When you click the extend button on an object, you add that object to 
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the current selection. If you click the select button on the object instead" 
previously selected objects are deselected and the new object is selected. 

DID Execute Cut. 
Both the line and triangle disappear. The only object left in the frame is the 
box. 
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Whenever you cut an object, you can bring it back by executing Paste. The 
publishing software stores on the clipboard the most recently cut diagram
ming object. 

Moving Objects Front and Back 
Diagramming objects do not exist on the same plane. The publishing soft
ware layers them in the order in which you create them. Each object exists 
in front of any previously created objects. Although usually you do not no
tice that one object overlays another, there are times when the front-to
back order of objects is important. For example, when several objects are 
near each other and you try to select one, the publishing software always 
selects the one that is in front. 

The next exercises demonstrate how the publishing software layers objects, 
and how you can move objects to the front or back of a frame. To prepare 
for these exercises, tum GridAlign and the grid pattern off, since they 
might interfere with the way you work with and see the front-to-back order 
of the objects you create. 

To turn GridAlign off: 

DID Execute Misc-+ Grid-+ Align on/off. 
The message in the status line changes from: GridAlign on to GridAlign off. 

o Select the box and move it around the frame. 
The object moves smoothly across the grid instead of jumping from one grid 
line to the next. 

To turn the grid off: 

DID Execute Misc-+ Grid-+ On/Off. 
The grid disappears. 
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The next step is to create copies of the box so you can see how the publi"sh
ing software layers each one. 

To duplicate objects: 

mDD IDD Point to the lower-right corner of the box and click the select button. 
The box begins to blink. 

DID Execute Dup-+ Move. 
A control point appears on the edge of the box. A second box overlays the first. 

moo Move the second box diagonally toward the lower-right corner of the frame 
so that its upper-left corner overlaps the first box. 
The illustration shows the approximate relationship that the second box should 
have with the first. 

( .. 

100 Click the select button. 
The second box is deselected. 

moo Point to the upper-left corner of the first box. 

IOU Click the select button. 
The box begins to blink. 

DID Execute Dup-+ Move. 
Another control point appears. A third box overlays the first. 

mDD Move the third box toward the upper-left comer of the frame so that its 
lower-right comer overlaps the first box. 
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IUU Click the select button. 
The third box is deselected. 

Dup-+ Move duplicates any selected objects and places them in animation 
state so you can immediately move them around the frame. If you execute 
Dup-+ Repeat, that command becomes the default on the Object Selected 
popup so you can make additional copies of the selected object. 

As long as the three overlapping boxes are in outline form, you cannot tell 
which box is in front. The clearest way to show the front-to-back order is to 
fill each box with a different pattern. 

To fill objects: 

o Select the middle box and execute Props_ FiII_ Color_lt:K:~~:~~~t::~:::~:~:t:J. 
The dotted pattern fills the middle box. 

o Select the lower-right box and execute Props_ FiII_ Pattem_ 1%?70':J. 
Diagonal stripes fill the lower box, which covers a portion of the middle box. 

o Select the upper-left box and execute Props_ FiII_ Pattem- r--mmHU1. 
Horizontal stripes fiJI the upper box, which also covers part of the middle box. 
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An object's fill color is the shade of gray with which the object is filled. An 
object's fill pattern is the design of the color. By default, an object's fill is 
invisible. When you choose a fill color or pattern for an object, the fill auto
matically becomes visible. 

If you want to change the current front-to-back order of objects in the 
frame, you can use the Front and Back commands on the Misc submenu of 
the Diagramming Object Selected popup. 

To change the order of diagramming objects: 

Point inside the middle box and click the select button. 
The middle box begins to blink 

Once you have filled an object, you can select it by pointing the cursor 
either to the interior of the object or to the outline of that object. 

Execute Misc-+ Front. 
The middle box now covers parts of the other two. 

-:. .. ....... '. •• :-;... "," • • • :. ". 'x v:>. 

>~-: :>..... " .... 

Select the upper-left box and execute Mise-+ Front. 
The three boxes are now layered with the upper-left box on top and the lower
right box on the bottom. 
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The Misc-+ Back command has the opposite effect of Misc-+ Front. When 
you select an object and execute Misc-+ Back, that object moves behind 
any other obje.cts. 

This is the end of Lesson 13. You can close and save the document, or you 
can leave it open and proceed directly to Lesson 14. You do not need to 
close the frame in order to close the document. 

• To move an object, select it and execute one of the commands on the 
Move submenu. 

• To group objects after they are created, select them and execute Misc-+ 
Group. 

• To change the size of an object, select it and execute one of the com
mands on the Size submenu. 

• To reverse all the changes you have made to an object since you last 
selected it, execute Undo. 

• To ungroup objects in a group, select the group and execute Misc-+ 
Ungroup. 

• To remove an object from a frame, select that object and execute Cut. 

• To create duplicates of selected objects, execute Dup and one of the 
commands on the Dup submenu. 

• To give a selected object a fill or to change the current fill property, exe
cute Props-+ Fill and choose a color and/or a pattern. 

• The publishing software layers diagramming objects according to the 
order in which you create them. The first object you create is in the 
back and the last object you create is in the front. 

• To change the front-ta-back order of selected objects, execute Misc-+ 
Front or Misc-+ Back. 
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Further Exercises 
These exercises give you more practice with changing the appearance of 
objects in a frame. To complete either of these exercises you must have the 
frame open in the shapes dOCument. After you complete any of the follow
ing exercises, close the document without saving the changes. 

To change the front-to-back order of objects and grids: 

o Select the front box in the frame. 

DID Execute Misc-+ Back. 
The selected box moves to the back. 

o Select different boxes and execute either Misc-+ Front or Misc-+ Back. 

010 Execute Misc-+ Grid-+ On/Off. 
The grid appears over the boxes in the frame. 

DID Execute l\1isc-+ Grid-+ Front/back. 
The grid moves behind the boxes in the frame. 

DID Execute Misc-+ Grid-+ On/Off. 
The grid disappears. 

To use the Shift command: 

DID Execute Misc-+ View-+ Shift-+ Left. 
All the objects in the frame move to the left margin of the document. 

DID Execute Misc-+ View-+ Shift-+ DOWD. 

All the objects in the frame move down in the frame. 

DID Click the menu button two or three times. 
The objects move out of view. 

DID Execute Misc-+ View-+ Reset. 
The objects return to their original positions in the frame. 

Use the commands on the View submenu to change the locations or sizes 
of diagramming objects relative to the frame. If you experiment with these 
commands and want to restore the original appearances of the objects, use 
the Reset command. 
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Lesson 14: Creating and Editing Arcs 

Lesson 14 shows you how to create and edit arcs, assemble them into com
plex objects, and use these objects in a document. In the course of this les-
son you learn how to . 

• create an arc 

• edit an arc's extent and shape 

• duplicate an object 

• use gravity to ensure that objects become attached to each other 

• create a poly by filling a path 

• change an object's properties 

• size an object numerically 

• change a frame's size and location on the page 

• create a new frame master definition 

• combine diagramming objects with text in a frame 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 14 is 40 minutes. 

Preliminary Steps 
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Open the document named shapes if you closed it at the end of Lesson 13. 
If the frame in the document is closed, point to the frame location, and 
click the select button once to select it and a second time to open it. 

To prepare to create an arc: 

DID Execute Select-+ All. 

All three boxes blink to show they are selected. 

DID Execute Cut. 
The frame is now empty. 

DID Execute Misc-+ Grid-+ On/Off and then execute Misc-+ Grid-+ Align on/ 
off. 

The grid reappears and then the message in the status line changes from 
GridAlign off to GridAlign on. 
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Creating an Arc 

Sl1dl"lS P,"N 1 or 1 
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When you execute Select-+ All, every object in the frame is selected. You 
can also select all the objects in a frame by holding down the select button 
and clicking the extend button. 

In the publishing software, an arc is a curved object you can create and 
manipulate in specific ways. For a technical definition of an arc see Chap
ter 29, Arcs, in the Diagramming manual. Arcs useful for creating complex 
shapes that include curved lines. 

In the following exercises you create a single arc. 

To create an arc: 

mDD Point the diagramming cursor to the intersection of two grid lines, six col
umns from the right and two rows from the top . 
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DID Execute Create-+ Arc-+ Clockwise. 
An arc the size of one grid square appears. An anchor point is at one end of 
the arc and an active control point is at the other end. 
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mDD Move the active control point around the frame. 
Figure 5 shows the effect of moving the active control point. 

Control point at bottom right 

ContrOI"'l'\I1!11:·:"-::·:":-~· •. "''' 
point "'" • : ' • .• 

Control 
point 

:"' ' i 'J....Y : ,,·····'·····i'·····,-

! "::::1::: ' 1 i ':" ' .... L .. 
i'" : : ....... ,........ . ... ,..... ... ; 

i······· ...• . .•.. 
t ..... · ..... · ..... ; ..... ! ... :. ....•..... : ... :. ... ; ... i ......... : .... :. . .. , .... . 

Control point at top left 

Figure 5. Effect of moving the control point on an arc 

~DD DID Move the active control point to the intersection of two grid lines, eight col
umns from the right and four rows from the top of the frame and execute 
Deselect . ...... · ...... · .. · .... ·rn .......... · ......... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................................. .......... . 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..................... . ................. . 
~ : 
: \ . .. .... .. .. ........................................... 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

A clockwise arc curves in a clockwise direction from the anchor point to 
the active control point. You can also create an arc that curves in a coun
terclockwise direction. 

If you create an arc near a frame's edge, the arc may curve in the opposite 
direction from what you would expect. For example, clockwise arcs will curve 
in a counterclockwise direction. 

Editing Arcs 
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A newly created arc is circular, that is. it is a section of it perfect circle. 
Once you create an arc, you can begin to change its extent-the amount of 
a full circle or oval that an arc covers (Figure 6a)-or its shape, also called 
eccentricity (Figure 6b). 
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a. Four arcs with different extents 

b. Four arcs with different shapes (eccentricities) 

Figure 6. Examples of different extents and shapes 

To change an arc's extent or shape, you must first select the arc. Once the 
arc is selected you then decide how you want to alter it . 

• 
, 
'_ Tangent Line , 

Tangent Control Points 

\ \ 
.------------------Endpoints 

Figure 7. Control pOints on an arc 

In the next exercise you change the arc's extent by moving the location of 
one of its endpoints. 
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To edit an arc's extent: 

moo Point to the lower-left end of the selected arc. 

· . . ., . 

:::::I:::::I:::::I:::::82:::::i: 
·····~·····~····T····:' .. ~ ..... ~ ..... ~. 

· . . .. .. .. . .............................................. · . .. . . . .. · . .. .. . . . · . . .. . . . 

DID Execute Props_ Edit. 
An active control point appears at the lower endpoint and an anchor point 
appears two grid rows above it. 

. ,., 

:::::.:::::i:::::I::·:T7·:·:'::··':::T 
· . . p., . . . ........................ - ............... . · . . ~.~ . . . · . . . . . . · . .. . . . . · . . . . . . .. .... ........................................... · . . . . . . · . . . . . .. · . . . . . . 

mDD Move the endpoint both clockwise and counterclockwise. 
Figure 8 shows the effect of moving the endpoint. 

Endpoint moved clockwise Endpoint moved counterclockwise 

Figure 8. Effect of moving the endpoint while editing the end of an arc 

moo 010 Move the endpoint to the intersection of two grid columns to the· left of the 
anchor point and execute Deselect . 
........................................ ..... · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . .. . · .. . . . . 

::r::Ff£.kF:: ::::: 
· . .. . ............................................ 
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. Which of an arc's control points becomes active depends on which is near
est the cursor when you execute Props .... Edit. In the previous exercise the 
lower endpoint became active because you were pointing to it when you 
executed the command. 

In the next exercise you change the arc's shape by moving the arc's mid
point. 

To edit an arc's shape using the midpoint: 

~DD 100 Point to the center of the arc and click the select button. 
The arc blinks to show it is selected . 

.............................................. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. · . .. . . .. .. · .. .. .. . .. .. · . . .. .. .. .. 

·········/············:::::l:::J········· ......... NJyj ..... : .. . 
.................. \ ... ~ .............. . 

. . . . .. .. ........................................... · .. . .. . . .. · . . . . . .. 

DID Execute Props .... Edit. 

~DD 

An active control point appears at the arc's midpoint and an anchor point ap
pears two grid rows above it . 

............................................ .. . .. .. .. .. . · . . . . .. . · .. . . . .. .. · .. ... .. .. . ,., .. .. .. 

:::::!::::·N=:··:::!:::::b0~::::i:::·:·::::::· 
· . . r., . .. .. .................... . ............... . 
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Move the control point to the top and then to the bottom of the frame. 
Figure 9 shows the effect 0/ moving the control point. 

: : : iii: : : : : : : : : : 
·····j·····;··,··:·····f·····:·····:-····;·····j·····i·····i·····i·····l·····:·····;····+···j 

Midpoint at bottom 

Control 
point 

Control 
point 

:.:=i: .. j::::t.t:t:.Y:1=in:::.:t:::t:::l:::::!::::t::1 

U1I~H:j:Ui:,~i:~:E! 
Midpoint at top 

Figure 9. Effect of moving the midpoint while editing an arc 

~OD DID Move the midpoint to just above the third grid row from the top of the 
frame and execute Deselect. 
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o .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
: : : : : 
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.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

By pointing to the center of the arc and then executing Props-+ Edit you 
specified that you wanted to edit the arc's midpoint. 

The midpoint of an arc is not always midway between the arc's ends as it was 
in this exercise. Several factors, including the arc's shape and the arc's extent 
can affect the location of this control point. 

You can also change an arc's shape by moving its tangent control points. In 
the next exercise, you edit one of the arc's tangent control points and then 
return the arc to its original shape. 

To edit an arc's shape using the tangent control point: 

o Select the arc. 

~DD Point to the right tangent line. :, : . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. ........................................... 
.. . .. .. .. . .. 
.. • .. .. .. I .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 

.. j ..... ~ ..... j .... 

............................................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........................................... 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

DID Execute Props-+ Edit 
An active control point appears at the top of the tangent line and an anchor 
point appears at the bottom of the tangent line. 

~DD Move the active control point as much as you can around the frame. 
Figure 10 shows the effect of moving the active control point. 

Tangent control point in upper
left comer 

Control 
point 

Control 
point Tangent control point at top and 

to the right 

Figure 10. Effect of moving the tangent control point while editing an arc 
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( DID Execute Deselect and then execute Undo. 
The arc returns to the shape it had before the exercise. 

Because an arc has a limited ability to change shape, you cannot move the 
tangent control point to every comer of the frame. Also, you cannot edit 
the tangent points of an arc that has a great extent, that is, an arc that is 
almost closed. 

Connecting Objects 
To create complex objects from primitives you must connect two or more 
primitives so that they appear to be one object. This is not always easy, as 
objects that appear connected on the screen may not be connected when 
printed. When you move, size, or rotate an object, gravity causes the active 
control point on that object to snap together with another object when the 
two objects are close. This ensures that objects that look attached on the 
screen are actually attached in the printed document. 

To have objects to attach in this exercise, you must first make a duplicate 
of the arc you have created. 

To duplicate. an object: 

o Select the arc and execute Dup-+ Move (be careful not to move the cursor 
after you execute the command). 
A second arc is created. Since it is positioned directly over the first arc, the 
display of both arcs is canceled out and you see only an active control point. 

DID mDD Execute Move .... Vertical and move the control point down until it touches 
the bottom grid row. 
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DID Execute Deselect. 
The bottom arc is deselected. 

By using Move .... Vertical, you limit the movement of the selected arc to a 
vertical plane. 

('~ To connect two objects with a line: 

moo Point to the left end of the top arc. 
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010 1100 Execute Create- Line- Vertical and move the active control point down 
until it snaps together with the left end of the lower arc. 

. . . .. ... . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................................................................ · . ......... . · . ......... . . ....... . · . .. ......... . 
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"'" tLLU""" IJIII:;·JI·Jl:llfJIJ 
010 Execute Deselect. 

A vertical line connects the left sides of the two arcs. 

o Point to the right end of the top arc, execute Create- Line_ Vertical, 
move the active control point down until it touches the left end of the lower 
arc, and then execute Deselect. 
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· . . .. ... ..... . · . . .. ... ..... . · . . .. ... ..... . ................................... ....................... ................................... . 
: : : : : . : ': :::::: · . . . . .. ....... . · . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 

Because gravity is on in the frame, when you created a line near the arc the 
end point of the line was automatically attached to the arc. As you sized 
the line and the active control point approached the bottom arc, the control 
point snapped together with the arc. 

Gravity is on by default when you first create and open a frame. If you 
want to turn Gravity off in an open frame so you can move objects close 
but not have them snap together, execute Misc_ Gravity_ On/OtT. 
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( Creating an Oval from Two Arcs 
By carefully combining primitives, you can create the illusion of a solid ob
ject. In the following exercises, you create a top for the object you are 
working on so that it becomes cylinder. 

To create a top for a cylinder: 

moo 100 Point to the middle of the top arc and click the select button. 

DID 

DID 

moo 

The top arc blinks to show it is selected . 

. .... ~ ..... ~ ..... : ..... : ..... j. ' .... j ..... j .... -1- .... 1 ..... 1 ..... 1 ..... 1 ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

Execute Dup-+ Move (be careful not to move the cursor). 

. . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :., ... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
•• 0 •• ~ ••••• ~ ..... ~ ••••• : ••••• ~ ••••• : ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• : ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ..... ; . .. ... ..... . .. ... ..... . · . . .. . ..... ... . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .......... : .... "': ..... : .......... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 

: : : : : :: : : : : ! · . . .. ... ..... . · . . .. ... ... . ................................... ....................... ................................... . · . . " ... ..... . · . . " ... ..... . · . . " ... ..... . · . . " ... ..... . · . . " ... ..... . ................................... ....................... ................................... . · . . " ... ..... . · . . .. ... ..... . · . . " ... ..... . 
..... ; ..... ; ..... ; .... , ~ ..... ~ .......... l· .... ~ ..... ~ .......... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ; · . . .. ... ..... . 

: : : : : : : : : . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :...... . 

Execute Dup-+ Move a second time and then execute Props-+ Edit. 
An anchor point and an active control point appear. 

Move the active control point vertically until it is just below the first grid 
row from the top of the frame. 

: : : : : : : : : 
• • 0 • • • • • • · . . . . . . . . . . 

••••• ~. 0 ••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ..... ~ ••••• ~ ••••• : ••••• :.. •••• : ... o.l.... . ......... ~ .. 0" ~ ••••• ~ ••••• 

· . . . . . . . ., ... 
: : : : : . : W :. ::: ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .......... : .... .-... .... : ................... : ..... : ..... : .... . 

Ilri]T!!.·.. .....r!·r 
· . : :: ..: : . . ..... ( .. ( .. ( .. : ..... : .......... ( .. ( ... ; .................... ! ..... ! ..... ! .... . 

..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 

010 Execute Deselect. 
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Creating a Poly by Filling a Path 

234 

You have now created two separate objects out of primitives; one is the top 
of the cylinder (Figure 11a), the other is its body (Figure 11b). The top is 
made up of two arcs and the ·body is made up of two arcs and two vertical 
lines. In each case the primitives making up the objects are attached at 
their end points. Each of these objects is a path. an object that partially or 
fully encloses an area that the publishing software can fill. 

'---a. Cylinder top b.CyUnderbody 

Figure 11. Two paths 

In the next exercises you fill these two paths. 

To fill a path: 

]{JDD IDD Point to the top arc of the cylinder and click the select button. 
The top arc blinks to show it is selected. 

11:11:1:1::1:':11111::1 
· . . .. . ..... . · . . .. . . ..... . ..... ; ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .......... ~ ..... ~ ..... ;, ......... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~""';"'" ~""'; 
· . . .. ... ..... . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .......... : ..... : ..... : .......... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :. 
: : : : : : : : : : : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .......... : ..... : ..... : .......... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . .. ... ..... . · . . .. ... ..... . 

••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••• _, ~ ••••• ~ ••••••••••• ~ ••••• ~""'~""'." '0' ~ ..... ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... : ..... ; ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : : : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 

lIDD DDI Point to the lower arc in the top part of the cylinder and click the extend 
button. 
Both arcs in the cylinder top now blink to show they are selected. 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . , . . . . . . . . . · . . . . ." . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............................................................................................... · . . . . .. ...... . · . . . .. . ..... . 
..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... : ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... : ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .......... ~ 

· . . .. ... .... . · . . " . .... . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .......... : ..... : ···z····· ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ......... : 

..... l·· .. ·l···· ·l·····l· ····l····· .... ·l·····l· .... ~ .......... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ·····l 

..... ~ ..... L .... L .... ~ ..... ~ .......... ~ ..... L .... ~ .......... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~..... . ..• ~ 

:::::!:::::!:::::!:::::I:::::!:::::~::::J··+···t:::~:::::1:::::1:::::1:::::1::::: :::::! 
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The cylinder top fills with diagonal stripes . 

..... j ..... j ..... j ..... j ... :.l ..... j .... .L .. ~ ~, .... L.. .. L ... L .... L.. .. L. .. .L ... : 

:::I:I:I:i:I::.J··I·:F':t:::I:::::I:J:j:J 
..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ; ..... ~ ..... : ... ~ . : ·· .. ~·.· .. ~ ..... ~· ... ·~·····~·····l .. ···~ 

When you select a path and fill it, that path becomes a poly. A poly is one 
or more paths that share a common fill and can be selected and moved, 
sized, or rotated as a group. As long as a path contains a fill, you can select 
the fill or any individual part 'of the path and manipulate all of it. If there is 
no fill, you can select and manipulate the individual parts of the path. 

To fill the second path: 

101 Hold down the select button and click the extend button 
All the objects in the frame are selected. 

moo 001 Point to the cylinder's top and click the extend button. 
The cylinder's top becomes deselected, the path that represents the cylinder's 
body remains selected. . 

DID Execute Props-+ FiIl-+ Pattem-+ IIIII • I. 
The cylinder body fills with vertical stripes. 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :.... . .............................................. . 
:::::' :~~~~~~ 

..... ; ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~. .. . . ... : ... ".; ..... ; ..... : ..... : ..... : . · . . . . . . . . . . 

..••• ~ ••••. ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ,_ ..• ~ •. o. • ••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••.•• ~ ••.•. ~ .•••• ~ · . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . 

..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~.... . ... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ 
·····j·····j· .. ··l·· .. ·j··· .. j .... j ..... j ..... ] ..... j ..... ] ..... j 
..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :.. . .. : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . . . . . . . . . 
· .. ··;·····~·· .. ·l ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... : ... ~. I.&LU.'I-':. • .. :·\·i .... ·i .... ·i .... ·i .... ·i· .... i 

Because you selected only the path that made up the cylinder body, the 
body became a second poly, separate from the cylinder top. 

If the cylinder top was still selected when you executed Props-+ Fill-+ Pat
tem-+ lB ••• BI, then both paths will be filled with vertical stripes. If this hap
pens, select the cylinder, execute Props-+ Fill-+ VlSible-+ No, and start over 
with the cylinder top. 
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Changing the Properties of an Object 

236 

Besides shape and size, diagramming objects have other specific properties ./ 
that you can change to suit your requirements. You already experimented 
with some diagramming properties when you filled the two cylinder paths 
with different patterns. In the following exercises, you experiment with an-
other property on the Props submenu, Edge, which controls the. appearance 
of object borders . 

. To make it easier to change the cylinder's properties, group the two polys 
that make up the cylinder. 

To group the cylinder: 

]100 Drag a selection box around the entire cylinder. 

DID Execute Misc-+ Group. 
The two polys that make up the cylinder are now grouped. 

To change edge properties: 

o Select the cylinder. 

DID Execute Props-+ Edge-+ Weight-+ and the widest available black line. 
The cylinder is outlined by thick black lines. 

· . . . . . · . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . . . 
: : : : : : · . . . . · . . . . . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :.. . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . .. . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :.... . .. : ..... : ..... : ..... : ...... : ..... : 
: : : : : : : : : : : · . . . . . . . . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :.... . .. : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 
~~~~; ~~~~;~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~.. . .. ! ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~. 
· . . . . . . . . . . ................................... . ................................ . · . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . 
: : : : : : : : : : : ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .... . .. ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~. 
: : : : : . : : : : : : 

..... : ..... : ..... : ..... , ..... ; ..... :.-'-*"'M-"~ .. : ..... ; ..... ; ..... ; ..... , ..... ; ..... ; 

o Select the cylinder again. 

DID Execute Props-+ Edge-+ Dashes-+ I- - - • 3. 
The cylinder is outlined by thick dotted lines . 

· . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . ......................................... 
~ ~ j ~ ~ . .. ~",..n 

..... j" ... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .... ~~~ 

..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .. . · . . . . · . . . . · . . . . · . . . . · . . . . ..... ~ ..... i ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .. . 

..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .. . 
: : : : : 

..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .... 
: : : : : .................................. 

.... ·1·· ···1 ..... j ..... j ..... ~ ..... ~ ... .. 
1· .. ·-1-·< .... + .. + .. .. 
· . . . . 

::::c::c::c::c::c:: · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . . ................................. . · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . .... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 
... ~ ..... L .... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ . . 

o Select the cylinder a third time. 
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010 Execute Props ..... Edge ..... Visible ..... No. 

Creating a Logo 

There are no longer any lines defining the cylinder's edges. 

..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... . 
. . 

--r-!III-
: : : : : . . . . . ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .... 

...... ; ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ; ..... ~ .. 
: : : : ! : ..... : ..... : ...... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... 

· . . . . · . . . . : : : : : . . 
.~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ 
· : : : : : : ..... : ..... : ..... : ....... : ..... : ..... : 

· . ; : : : · . . . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .. .. · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . . .... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . . . . · ... . 
. .... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :. .. . .. . · . . . . . .... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . . . . . 

By default, an object's edge properties are visible. Changing an object's 
Edge Visible property to No makes the edges of the object invisible, but 
does not affect the fill. 

In the final series of exercises in this chapter, you create a logo for a com
pany called Cylindrical Associates, Inc., using the cylinder you just created. 
As a result, you learn about working with diagramming objects in docu
ments. 

Since the cylinder you created is too large to use in a logo, you must 
change its size. 

To size an object numerically: 

o Select the cylinder. 
The cylinder blinks to indicate that it is selected. 

DID Execute Size ..... Numeric ..... Diagonal. 
The Size Numeric stickup appears, asking for a numeric value by which to 
change the object's size. 

IIjI Type .5. 
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The value .5 appears in the stickup field. 

o Either press RETURN or point to Enter on the stickup and click the select 
button. 
The horizontal and vertical dimensions of the cylinder are reduced by half. 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : · . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .................................................................................................. 

..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .... ·1····· ~ .... ·1···· ·1····· j. ··:·1··· ··l····· ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... j 

:::::':::::':::::':::::':::::':::::':::::~I·m··mi:::::1:::::1:::::1:::::1:::::1:::::1:::::1 
.. ) ..... ~ ..... ~ ... ..! ... ..! ..... ~ ... ..llll ~ ..... ~ ..... ! ..... ! ... ) .. .) .. ) ... ..! · . . . . .. ...... . 

: : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : 
..... ; ..... ~ .. _,. ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ; ..... ~ ..... l ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ; ..... ; · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

When you size objects diagonally, they keep their original proportions. Siz
ing objects horizontally, vertically, or in all dimensions changes the shapes 
of objects as well as their sizes. 

The initial default in the Size Numeric stickup is 2. When you type a new 
value and enter it, that value becomes the default. If you select Enter with
out typing a number, the selected object will be changed by the default 
value. 

In the next exercise you modify some of the frame's properties to change 
the size of the frame and move it to the top of the page. In addition, since 
you are not going to have any other frames of this type in your letter, you 
give this frame a unique name. This way, later changes you make to this 
frame will not affect any other frames in the document, and vice versa. 

To create a new frame master: 

DID Execute Close. 
The frame and cylinder appear in reverse video. This indicates that the frame 
is closed but still selected. 

DID Execute Props to open the Frame property sheet. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 
Height 
Placement 
Vertical Reference 
Vertical Offset 
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Contents 
Overlay 
Top Page Margin 
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Frame Properties 1I!IIl.lmI' custom I LA..!!:!.! 

Name ( logo I ~ 

Size 
WldttI (Plgel [!!'[]y.+ ( 0 II Inches I 
HelOht ( Contents I O!!]y.+( 0 II Inches ! 

Placement I Over1oy I 

Reference Alion Offset 
Horizontal I PIgel I Center I I 0 II Inches I 
Vertical I Top 'oge Margin I I Bottom I l .11·50 J I Inches I r+ 

~ I!l 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Frame Master stickup appears. 

' .. : ::;:.,:.:.,. 
lbe new '1000' master will be created from this Instance. 

. ... 
Choose Copy to copy the entire content of this Instance.to the master. : .. ,:: 

Choose Empty to create a master with no content .. 

o Select Empty. 
The publishing software creates an empty master definition for logo and the 
frame's shape and location change. 

DID Execute Close. 
The Frame property sheet disappears. 

The property sheet changes you made had the following effects on the 
frame: 

• Naming the frame logo caused the publishing software to create a new 
frame master named logo and add logo to the Create Frame submenu. 

• The Contents setting changed the height of the frame to that of its 
contents. 

• The Overlay setting caused the logo frame to overlay the header frame 
when the Vertical Margin was set for the top of the page. 

• The Top Page Margin setting placed the frame at the top of the page. A 
vertical offset of oS inches moved the frame one-half inch from the top. 

You will learn more about each of these properties in Chapter 7, when you 
practice placing illustrations within a document. 

The publishing software maintains master definitions for frames just as it 
does for components. The next time you open the Create Frame submenu 
in this document, logo will be one of the choices. If you choose it, the pub
lishing software will create a frame with all the properties you just defined 
in the Frame property sheet. 

Next, align the cylinder to the left edge of the frame. 
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To align diagramming objects to their .. frame: 

o Select the cylinder. 

'''''\'''''l'''''\'''''\'''''':'''''~'''''m~'11 ~"'''l'''''l'''''\'''''j'''''j'''''\'''''j ....................... " ................. [ ......................................... .. 
· .... 1··· .. 1··· .. ! .... ·!· .... 1··· .. ! .. ···: ; .... ! .. · .. ! .... ·1 .. · .. 1 .. ,,·1,,· .. !· .... 1 

DID Execute Mise-+- Align-+- to Frame-+- Left. 
The cylinder moves to the left border of the frame. 

mmm
: ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ 

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : · .............. . 
: ..... ( ... ~ ..... ~ ... ··~· .. ··l·· ···j\·l·· .. ·~·····j·· "'~""'j'''''~'''''~'' ... ~ · .1 ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · ............. . · ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

To add text to a frame: 

moo Move the diagramming cursor to its approximate location in the 
illustration. 

~m~m
:"'''~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

·····l·· .. ·l·\;·l·····l·····l···)· .. ··l·····l·····l·· .. ·l··· .. l·····l·····l··· .. l · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : ; : .1 ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... :." .. : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : 

~ 'JYpe: Cylindrical Associates Inc. 
The text appears at the tip of the cursor. The cursor changes to a text caret. 

o Select the text and increase the font size to 24 point. Change the font family 
to Swiss. (perform these operations as you would for any block of text. Be 
careful not to click the select button while the cursor is outside the box 
containing the text.) 

Cylindrical Associates Inc. 

DID Execute Close. 
This deselects the text. The diagramming cursor returns. 
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o Select the text and execute Misc-+ Align-+ to FraJDe-+Center. 
The text is now centered within the frame. 

mI·············· . m·····:·····:·····:·····:·····:··· .. : .... ·:·····:·····:· .... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : j. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . ·····lctll~dr~ca' .. A~s9ci~t~.frc+ .. ··l .. ···l .. :··l· 
. .o •••. ;o .••• ~ .•.•••.••• ~ •. e •. ~ ••• e. ~ ••.•• ~ ...... ~ e •••• ~ •.. e. ~ ••.•• ~ .• e •• ~ •. e .. ~ •.•.• ~ 

The text you entered is called a microdocument, which is one kind of text 
you can create in a frame. You can align a microdocument to a frame just 
as you can any other diagramming object. 

1b finish the logo, you make the cylinder's edge visible and add a line that 
underscores the company name. 

To finish the logo: 

o Select the cylinder and execute Props-+ Edge-+ Weight-+ I I. 
A thin black line outlines the cylinder. 

Point to a location about one-quarter of an inch below the C in Cylindrical. 

DID moo 

I ·············· 
::::I~f;;~~~{~~r:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~I:::::I:::::I:::::1 

. . ... :." .. : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... , ..... : ..... : ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Execute Create-+ Line-+ Horizontal and extend a line below the text as 
shown in the illustration. 

: : : : : : . . : : : ; : : ... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : . ... . . . 

····~QYIlr1dricai··A$s6cfate$·fhc)·· .. ·~··<·····~· 
:~(: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : .... : ..... : ..... : ..... ; ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DID Before deselecting the line, execute Props-+ Edge-+ Weight-+ I I. 

.... ~ ..... ~ ..... i ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... ; ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ... o.; 

.. ·lcYlI~dr~ca' .. A~$9ci~t~·fpc~~ .. ·+ .. ··l·· .. ·l 

... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... : ..... !\ .... : ..... : ..... : 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

o Close the frame and deselect it. 

I 
• .. 

Cylindrical Associates Inc. 
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Summary 

Further Exercises 

When you close the logo frame, the grid disappears and the frame anchor 
and the text anchors in the header are visible through the frame. Grid pat
terns are visible only when a frame is open. In addition, the publishing 
software makes an open Overlay frame opaque so that you will not be dis
tracted by anything beneath it. 

You have completed the design of the logo. This is the end of Chapter 5. 
You can close and save the shapes document. . 

• An arc is a curved primitive object you can create and manipulate with 
the publishing software. 

• You can alter an arc's extent and shape. Extent is the amount of a full 
ellipse that an arc covers, an arc's shape is its eccentricity. 

• To edit an arc's extent, select the arc, point to one of the arc's end
points, and execute Props-+ Edit. 

• To edit an arc's shape, select the arc, point to the arc's midpoint or tan
. gent lines, and execute Props-+ Edit. 

• Gravity is the attraction between diagramming objects when you move 
one close to another. To tum gravity off in a frame if it is on, execute 
Misc-+ Gravity-+ On/Off. 

• To create a duplicate of an object, select it and execute Dup-+ Move. 

• To change a property of a selected diagramming object, such as edge 
weight, execute one of the options on the Props submenu. 

• To size an object numerically, select it and execute Size-+ Numeric and 
a choice from the Size Numeric submenu; then specify a value in the 
Size Numeric stickup. 

• To create a frame master, enter a frame name on the Frame property 
sheet and execute Apply. 

• To add text to an open frame, point to the location where you want the 
text to appear, and type. 

These exercises present practice with creating a custom grid pattern and 
introduce the locks feature. To complete these exercises, you must have the 
frame open in the shapes document. 

To change the spacing of a grid: 

DID Execute Misc-+ Grid-+ Spacing-+ Both. 
A stickup appears asking you to specify the size of major grid units. 
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o Type.2 and select Enter. 
A stickup appears asking you to specify the number of minor units in a major 
grid unit. 

o Select Enter. 
The grid now contains twice as many rows and columns as before. 

You can use the Misc Grid Spacing submenu to create custom grids in any 
U.S. or Metric measurement. The major grid units are the rows and col
umns in a grid. The minor grid units are the dots that appear within a ma
jor unit. If GridAlign is turned on, objects align to a custom grid in the 
same way they align with the default grid. 

To set and clear a lock on an object: 

o Select the cylinder. 

DID Execute Props-+ Locks-+ Set-+ position. 
Nothing visible changes. 

o Select the cylinder again. 

OlD Execute Move-+ All. 
The cylinder appears in animation state and an active control point appears. 

mOD Move the mouse in different directions. 
The control point moves with the mouse, bu~' the object does not move at all. 

DID Execute Props-+ Locks-+ Clear-+ position. 
Nothing visible changes. 

o Select the cylinder again. 
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DID Execute Move_ All and move the active control pojnt. 
The object moves with the control point. 

DID Execute Deselect. 
The control point disappears and the object moves to a new location. 

o Close the shapes document without saving it. 

Setting locks prevents specific commands from changing a diagramming 
object. You can set locks for up to twenty different properties, including 
cutting, printing, fill, and rotation. 

For More Information 

244 

If you are interested In learning more about the topics covered in these les
sons, see the following chapters in the Diagramming manual in the Refer
ence set: 

• Chapter 26, Introduction to Diagramming, provides an overview of the 
diagramming features and describes basic diagramming procedures. 

• Chapter 27, Objects in Diagramming, explains primitives and groups. 

• Chapter 28, Modifying Diagrams, describes animating, sizing, duplicat
ing, and aligning objects. 

• Chapter 29, Arcs, describes how to create and edit an arc. 

• Chapter 30, Text as a Diagramming Object, describes creating and using 
microdocuments. 
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Using Text in Diagramming 

In Chapter 5 you learned how to use diagramming to create graphic objects 
in'frames. You created a cylinder, modified its properties and used it as 
part of a logo. You also added text to the frame. When you did this, the 
publishing software created a microdocument. 

In this chapter, you learn more about microdocuments and how to use 
them. You also learn about text strings, which are a different kind of text 
you can add to a frame. ' 

There are four lessons in Chapter 6: 

• Lesson 15, Creating Microdocuments, tells you how to create a micro
document by typing in a frame and how to move microdocuments and 
align them to each other. 

• Lesson 16. Editing Microdocuments, tells you how to create a 
microdocument with commands from menus, how to size a micro
document. and how to work with microdocument components. 

• Lesson 17. Changing Microdocument Properties, describes how to mod
ify the appearance of a microdocument by changing its properties. 

• Lesson 18, Using Text Strings in Headers and Footers, describes text 
strings, and tells you how they differ from microdocuments and how to 
use them in header and footer frames. 

You learn to use microdocuments by adding annotations and other text to a 
map. You learn to use text strings by creating a header and footer for the 
document containing the map. 
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Lesson 15: Creating Microdocuments 
............................................................................................................................................................... 

In Lesson 15 you learn how to 

• create a variable-width microdocument 

• enter text into the open microdocument 

• close the microdoeument 

• convert a variable-width microdocument to a fIxed-width 
microdocument 

• align microdocuments with other diagramming objects 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 15 is 25 minutes. 

Using Microdocuments 
A microdocument is a document you create within a frame. It has features 
in common with standard documents and diagramming objects. This chap
ter refers to a standard document as a main document to distinguish it 
from a microdocument. 

Like the main document that contains it, a microdocument has page prop
erties and is made up of components. You can use the same text editing 
features in a microdocument that you use in the main document. You can
not create a frame in a microdocument, however, or put a single 
microdocument on more than one page. 

Like a diagramming object, you can move, size, fIll, duplicate, and change 
the front-to-back order of a microdocument. You cannot, however, rotate a 
microdocument or change its font size with a command from the Size 
submenu. 

In order for you to edit a microdocument, it must be open. An open 
microdocument contains the text caret. 

Preparing for the Microdocument Exercises 

o 

o 

To complete the lessons in Chapter 6 you need to retrieve a sample docu
ment from the Tutorials folder. The sample document contains two pages of 
text and an illustration. 

To copy the sample document from the System cabinet: 

Open the System cabinet, the Library cabinet, the Documentation drawer, 
and the Tutorial folder. 
The Tutorial folder contains three documents named Chapter 3, Chapter 4, 
and Chapter 6, and a folder named Chapter 7. 

Select the document named Chapter 6. 
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DID Execute Copy-+ Normal. 

moo DID Move the cursor to a convenient place on your desktop and execute Paste. 
The Chapter 6 document appears at the cursor location in animation state. 

o Deselect the icon and select the document label. 

o Change the document label to Map and press RETURN. 

o Close the Tutorials, Documentation, library, and System windows. 

o Select the Map document and execute OpelL 

The document opens. lVur screen should look like Figure 2. 

1101> 

It • 

Iffeor. of Urbanization in Europe 
ao",, ___ w __ u. ____ " ... ---_1ht 
__ ........ -...._ ....-.._ ... t.,"-_n _ ..... -...._cor ............... ___ •• -,..._10II.II "'D ________ 1IiI __ ....... __ 

____ ..... _""_ 111 ___ ..... _--
......., .. _--. ... ___ _ ... a.ca ....... __ _ 
,-111-......... --_111 ... _ .... __ ... -.... _-_ ... ... 

Figure 2. Open Map document 

The Map document contains two columns of text in paragraph components 
and a map of Europe in a frame. The outlines of the countries in the map 
are filled with different patterns. 
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Adding a Microdocument to a Frame 
There are several ways to create microdocuments. The easiest way is to po
sition the diagramming cursor in an open frame and start typing. You used 
this method in Lesson 14 to add the name Cylindrical Associates, Inc. to the 
sample logo. 

In the next exercise you complete the legend to the right of the map by 
creating four separate microdocuments. 

To create a microdocument in a frame: 

lIDD Point to the map of Europe. 

IDD Click the select button twice. 
The frame· opens and the diagramming cursor appears. 

Point to a spot about a one-quarter of an inch to the right of the top-most 
box in the lower-right corner of the frame. 

Type: 80 - 100% (do not press RETURN). 

The text appears at the cursor location and grows to the right as you type. 

III 

• 
w.:J 
~ 

o 
When you typed the first character, the publishing software automatically 
created and opened a new microdocument. An open microdocument ap
pears on the screen as a box containing text and a text caret. The outline of 
the box is called the microdocument bounding box. The text caret indicates 
where text appears when you type. 

Do not worry if you have not positioned the text in the exact location indi
cated by the illustration. When you complete the legends for all four boxes, 
you will move them. 
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To add text to a microdocument: 

mDD Position the text caret at the beginning of the line, just before the 8. 

I~ . :.--.. --.. ---.. 

DdI Type: Most Urban: (Include a space after the colon.) 

II 

• 
~ 
~ 

o 
Look at the component bar. Instead of components from the main docu
ment, the component bar shows a single component named micro:caption 
(Figure 3). 

Figure 3. A microdocument component 

When a microdocument is open, the component bar shows only the compo
nent names in that microdocument. When you close a microdocument, you 
see only the component names in the main document. 

The micro:caption component is the component that is automatically cre
ated for a microdocument. The default properties for a micro:caption com
ponent are 10-point Thames text with flush-left alignment. You see these 
properties in the microdocument you just created. 

You can modify the properties of a micro:caption component in the same 
way you modify component properties in the main document, by changing 
the values in its Component property sheet. 

When you have finished entering or editing text in a microdocument, you 
must close it before you can create another microdocument. 

To close a microdocument: 

010 Execute Close. 
The bounding box disappears and the diagramming cursor replaces the text 
cursor. 
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II :Most Utban: 80 - 100% 

II 
rn 
D 

In the next exercise, you create more microdocuments as annotations to the 
other boxes in the legend. 

To create additional microdocuments: 

~DD Point to the right of the second box from the top. 

II 
II 
rn 
D 

:Most Utban: 80 - 100% 

~ Type: 60 - 80% 

~DD IDD Close the microdocument by pointing the cursor away from the microdocu
ment (but not out of the frame) and clicking the select button. 

~DD Point to the right of the third box. 

II :Most Utban: 80 - 100% 

II 60 - 80% 

rn 
D 

~ 1)rpe: 40 - 60% 

o Close the microdocument. 

~DD Position the cursor to the right of the last box. 

II :Most Utban: 80 - 100% 

II 60 - 80% 

rn 40 - 60% 

D , 
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D 

Most Uman: 80 - 100 % 

60 - 80% 

40 - 60% 

o Close the microdocument. 

Changing Variable-Width Microdocuments to Fixed-Width 
Microdocuments 

252 

All of the microdocuments you have created so far expand when you add 
text and contract when you delete text. This kind of microdocument is 
called a variable-width microdocument. There is a second type of 
microdocument, which does not expand or contract as you add or delete 
text. This kind of microdocument is called a rlXed-width microdocument. 
You can create a fixed-width microdocument in several ways. The most 
common way is to give a variable-width microdocument a fIxed width. 

In the next exercise you use a command from the Diagramming Object Se
lected popup to open a closed microdocument, and then add a line to con
vert it to a fixed-width microdocument. 

To open a microdocument: 

3JOO Point to the microdocument beginning with Least Urban. 

100 Click the select button. 
The text and bounding box blink to show that the microdocument is selected. 

3JOO 010 Point to the end of the selected microdocument and execute Props_ Edit. 
The text caret appears at the cursor location. 

I D n:;easrUib.m:"2·O-:·4(f~ j I '---_ .. _-"-_ .......... _=-. __ ... _._" .. : ---' . 
When there is no bounding box around a microdocument, it is closed and 
you cannot edit the text within it. To open a microdocument, you select it 
and execute Props_ Edit. When the text caret appears you can add text to 
or edit a microdocument, just as you can a main document. 

To give a variable-width microdocument a fixed width: 

~ Press RETURN. 
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The microdocument bounding box grows downward, and the text caret moves 
to the next line. The mark at the end of the first line is all you can see of a 
hard-return symbol. 

o f1.east"Uib·an:"2·o·:4(r%~1 
. ~ .............. -.-................ --.... -... ..! 

oc::lI Type: of population living in cities or towns 

Instead of causing the box to grow wider, the new text automatically wraps to 
the next line, causing the box to grow downward. 

o Close the microdocument. 

The differences between a variable-width and a fixed-width microdocument 
are 

• A variable-width microdocument has a flxed height (one line) and a 
variable width. 

• A fIXed-width microdocument has a variable height and a fIXed width. 

Once you have converted a variable-width microdocument to a fIXed-width 
microdocument, you cannot convert it back again. 

Aligning Microdocuments 
In a main document, you align text on the page by setting page margins in 
the Page property sheet and component margins on the Component prop
erty Format sheet. 

In a frame, microdocuments are not automatically aligned with other dia
gramming objects or with each other. For example, unless you have been 
extremely careful, the microdocuments you created in the previous exer
cises are not aligned with the boxes in the legend or with each other. 

In the next two exercises you correct these alignment problems by using 
commands from the Diagramming Object Selected popup. First you align 
the microdocuments horizontally with their boxes, then you align them ver
tically with each other. 

To align the microdocuments with their boxes: 

moo Point to the top-most box. 

100 Click the select button. 
The box is selected. 
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moo 001 Point to the microdocument to the right of the selected box and click the 
extend button. 
The microdocument is also selected. 

010 Execute Misc-+ Align-+ Top edges. 
The higher object remains fixed; the lower object moves to align its top edge 
with the top edge of the other. 

II 

• 
Most Urban: 80 - 100 % 

60~80% 
o Repeat the last three steps for each box and its annotation. 

The legends should resemble Figure 4. 

II 

• 
[] 

o 

Most Uman: 80 - 100% 

60 - 80% 

40 - 60% 

Least Uman: 20 - 40% 
or population living in 
dries or towns 

Figure 4. Boxes horizontally aligned with their annotations 

To align the microdocuments with each other: 

o Select the four microdocuments. 
Point to each and click the extend button. 

010 Execute Misc-+ Align-+ Left sides. 

moo 010 

The left-most microdocument remains fixed; the other microdocuments move 
to line up with it. The legends should resemble Figure 5. 

II 

• 
[] 

o 

Most Ulban: 80 - 100 % 

60 - 80% 

40 - 60% 

Least Uman: 20 - 40 % 
or popu1alicn living in 
dries or towns 

Figure 5. Microdocuments aligned horizontally 

Point to the Name box in the document header and execute Save-+ Fast. 
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Summary 

Further Exercise 

You can save time by creating microdocuments without regard to their 
exact alignments and then aligning them. 

This is the end of Lesson 15. At this time you can close the Map document 
or leave it open and continue to Lesson 16. 

• A microdocument is a document you create inside a frame. Microdocu
ments share all the text editing features of main documents; in addi
tion, you can move and size them like diagramming objects. 

• To create a microdocument, begin typing when the cursor is in an open 
frame. Thxt appears within a bounding box at the cursor location and 
grows to the right. 

• To close a microdocument, point away from it and click the select but
ton. 

• To open a microdocument, select it and execute Props-+ Edit. 

• When a microdocument is open, the component bar shows only the 
components in the microdocument. 

• To create a variable-width microdocument, begin typing in an open 
frame. The publishing software automatically creates and opens a vari
able-width microdocument. 

• A variable-width microdocument is always one line long. Its width ex
pands when you add text and contracts when you delete text. 

• A rlXed-width microdocument is one or more lines long; its width re
mains fIXed. A fIXed-width microdocument grows downward to accom
modate new text. 

• To convert a variable-width microdocument to a fIXed-width microdocu
ment, press RETURN when the text caret is in the open microdocument. 
You cannot convert a fixed-width microdocument to a variable-width 
microdocument. 

• 10 make microdocuments align with other diagramming objects and 
with each other, execute Misc-+ A1ign-+ and one of the commands on 
the Misc Align submenu. 

This exercise provides practice in aligning variable-width microdocuments. 
To complete this exercise you must have a document with an open frame on 
your desktop. You can either create a document for this purpose, or you 
can use the Map document. 

The default microdocument component, micro:caption, has flush-left align
ment. This means that all variable-width microdocuments are created with 
left-aligned text unless you specify otherwise. 
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To change the default alignment ofa variable-width microdocument: 

o Make sure that the diagramming cursor is located in the open frame. 

IblI Type CTRL-r. 

IblI Begin typing any text you like. 
Typing creates a microdocument; however, the microdocument grows to the 
left, not to the right. 

o Close the microdocument. 

IblI Type CTRL-c. 

IblI Begin typing. 
Again. typing creates a microdocument, but the text in the microdocument is 
center-aligned; that is, it grows in both directions from the original cursor lo
cation. 

o Close the microdocument. 

o If you used the Map document for this exercise, point to the Name box in 
the document header and execute Misc-+ Revert-+ to Document. 
The Revert Stickup appears. 

You have modified 'Map' since It was saved. 
If you want to Save your changes, but you also want 

to be able to look at other versions of 'Mllp', 
the satest thing to do Is Renlme 'MIP', 

Sive and Close the new document, 
and then Open the origlnll and use Revert. 

You cln either Revert (and lose your changes) or 
Clncel the Revert (and use Rename betore ClOSing). 

o Select Revert. 
The document returns to the contents it had when you executed Save-+ Fast at 
the end of this lesson. 

'JYping CTRL-I, CTRL-c, or CTRL-r presets the alignment of variable-width 
microdocuments to flush left, centered, or flush right, respectively. Once 
you set an alignment, all microdocuments you create in a frame will have 
that alignment until you change it. 
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Lesson 16: Editing Microdocuments 

In Lesson 15 you created four microdocuments. Three were variable-width 
microdocuments, and the fourth became a fixed-width microdocument 
when you typed RETURN. 

In this lesson you learn more about fixed-width microdocuments by 

• creating a fIXed-width microdocument using menu commands 

• opening an existing microdocument 

• adding text to a fixed-width microdocument 

• renaming microdocument components 

• moving and sizing microdocuments 

• undoing changes to a microdocument 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 16 is 20 minutes. 

Creating a Fixed-Width Microdocument 
For the microdocuments you created in Lesson 15, the exact width of the 
text was not important. It was convenient to type the text into the frame 
and create variable-width microdocuments. 

In some situations you might want to create a microdocument with a spe
cific width, and then add text to it. You can do this using menu commands. 

To create a fixed-width microdocument: 

o Open the Map document and the frame that contains the map of Europe, if 
you closed them at the end of Lesson 15. 

]{JOO Point the diagramming cursor to the upper-left comer of the frame. 

DID Execute Create-+ Misc-+ Microdoc-+ micro:-+ caption. 
A bounding box appears with an anchor point at the cursor location and a 
control point at the opposite comer of the box. 

]{JOO Move the mouse vertically. 
The size of the box does not change. 
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llDD Move the mouse to the left until the bounding box is approximately 1.5 
inches wide (the right edge of the box should line up with the westernmost 
part of Norway on the map). 

"" .. ---.. --.-----.-~ T' I 5.-..-____ ._ .. __ . ____ ~ 

" " 

010 Click the menu button to execute Deselect. 
The microdocument is deselected. The /xJunding box remains visible. 

When you execute Create-+ Misc-+ Microdoc-+ and the name of a compo
nent master, you create an empty, fixed-width microdocument containing 
an instance of that component master. The microdocument is automatically 
placed in Size"':" Horizontal mode, so you can change its width by moving 
the mouse. You cannot change the height of the microdocument, since an 
empty microdocument is not more than one line high. 

When you deselect an empty microdocument, the bounding box remains 
visible on the screen as long as the frame is open. This helps you find the 
microdocument again. 

Editing an Existing Microdocument 
When you create a microdocument by executing Create-+ Misc-+ 
Microdoc-+ and the name of a component master, the microdocument is 
not automatically open, as it would be if you had created it by typing. 

To edit a closed microdocument: 

llDD Point to a comer of the bounding box. 

100 Click the select button. 
The bounding box blinks to show that the microdocument is selected. 

DID Execute Props-+ Edit. 
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The text caret appears at the left edge of the microdocument, and a single 
micro:caption component appears in the component bar. 

As you learned in Lesson 15, when the text caret appears, the microdocu
ment is open and you can enter and edit text in it. 

To add text to a fixed-width microdocument: 

Type: Urbanization in European Countries 
While you are typing Countries, the publishing software creates a new line and 
the bounding box grows downward. 

When you add text to a fixed-width microdocument, the microdocument 
grows vertically to accommodate the new text. The width of the micro
document does not change. 

Renaming Microdocument Components 
The text for the title of the illustration is too small. In the next exercise you 
increase its size by changing the default micro:caption component to a pre
existing component containing an appropriate font size. 

To change the component for the illustration title: 

o Select the micro:caption component. 

010 With the cursor in the component bar, execute Change_ title. 
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The caption component changes to title, and the text in the microdocument 
changes to 18-point Swiss bold with centered alignment. 

Urbanization 
in European 

Countrie 

Changing the component in the microdocument to title changes the default 
font to the font defined in the title component in the main document. You 
can use any component master in a microdocument that exists in the main 
document. 

The title in the microdocument still does not look right. This is because the 
master for the title component in the main document includes centered text 
alignment. You can fIX this problem by defining a second, nearly identical 
component with a different name. 

To rename the title component and create a new master: 

DID With the title component in the microdocument still selected. execute 
Props. 

The Format property sheet opens. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 
Alignment 

micro:title 
Flush Left 

Component Properties IIiDilliIIl Page II \;ustom 

Name I .. mlcru,tltle I 
Margins 

Top 0.07 I Inche. I 
Bottom 0.07 I Inches I 
Left 0 I Inche. I 
Right 0 Inche. 

Initial Indent 0 Inche. 
Number IiDImII 1 I lines 

Une SPicing I 1.31 I lines 

aDlll'romell~ 

Alignment "mpi" Centered II nush Rllht I 

Font Swl"1111 _Iltilllci 
Text Props II<°efilults>1 

fool 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Component Master stickup appears. 
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o Select Empty and then execute Close. 

o 

The publishing software creates a master definition for micro:title, the property 
sheet closes, and the text in the microdocument is left aligned. 

Urbanization 
in European 
Countrie 

Close the microdocument. 

The colon (:) in the name of the micro:title master causes the publishing 
software to create an additional submenu off of the Create submenu for 
micro:title. Now you have separate components for titles in the main docu
ment and titles in microdocuments. H you later decide to change the prop
erties of one type of title, you will not accidentally change the other. 

Resizing a Fixed-Width Microdocument 
To make a microdocument wider or narrower, you resize it, using com
mands on the Size submenu of the Diagramming Object Selected popup. 
This is a convenient way to change the number of lines in a fixed-width 
microdocument. 

In the next exercise you experiment by changing the format and location of 
the micro:title component. 

To resize and move the title: 

llDD 100 Select the microdocument by pointing to the lower-right comer of the text 
and clicking the select button. 
The microdocument blinks to show that it is selected. 

DID Execute Size-+ Horizontal. 
The control point appears at the comer of the bounding box nearest the cursor 
location. The anchor point appears at the opposite comer. 
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~DD Move the mouse to the left. 
As the microdocument gets narrower, it grows vertically. 

ropean 
Countri 

~DD Move the mouse to the right until the microdocument becomes a single 
line. 

nlzatlon In untrles,. 

DID Without deselecting the microdocument, execute Move-+ All. 
The anchor point disappears. 

~DD Move the microdocument to the bottom of the frame. 

m 
o 

rOi6i-ni·z·i·ii·o·n--iii···Eiiio·ii"e·i·n···-Co·uiiiiie·S:··~ .. _ .......... _ ........... -._-_ .............. _ .... _ ................................. _ ......... _ ........................ _ ..... _ ......... -.....• .. .. 

DIO Execute Deselect. 
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Urbanization in European Countries 
'\ 

Undoing Changes to a Microdocument 

DID 

Summary 

The Undo command works on microdocuments the same way it works on 
other diagramming objects. Executing Undo reverses all changes made to 
the most recently modified object. 

In the last exercise in this lesson you reverse the changes you made to the 
title in the previous exercise. 

To undo changes to the microdocument: 

Execute Undo. 
The title returns to the upper-left comer of the illustration. 

Urbanization 
in European 
Countries 

'\ 

• MoA ..... -IIIO" 

• 
1m 
o LeI& ... 20-.q" 

",..,.-aqb 
_ar_ 

The Undo command reverses the effects of both the Size- Horizontal and 
Move_ All commands. 

This is the end of Lesson 16. You can save and close the document now, or 
you can leave the document and frame open and continue to Lesson 17. 

• To create a fixed-width microdocument, execute Create- Misc
Microdoc_ and the name of a component master. 
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• When you first create a fIXed-width microdocument, it is in Size-+ 
Horizontal mode. 

• When you add text to a fixed-width microdocument, the microdocum- \'- . ./ 
ent grows vertically, but not horizontally, to accommodate the text. 

• The main document and any microdocuments in the main document 
share the same component master definitions. 

• To change the width of a fixed-width microdocument, select it and exe
cute Size-,. Horizontal. 

• If you reduce the width of a fixed-width microdocument. it grows verti
cally to accommodate the text. 

• If you increase the width of a fixed-width microdocument. it shrinks 
vertically .. 

Further Exercise 

264 

This exercise- provides more practice in sizing a microdocument. For this 
exercise, you must have the Map document and frame open on your 
desktop. 

To change a microdocument to a specific width: 

o Select the title microdocument you created in Lesson 16. 

DID Execute Size-+ Numeric-+ Horizontal. 
The Size Numeric stickup appears 

~ 1YPe: 13pi (for picas) and press RETURN. 

The title microdocument changes to the width you specified. 

You can execute Size~ Numeric when you want to specify an exact width 
for a fixed-width microdocument. You can enter a size in any of a number 
of standard measurements, and the publishing software translates that 
measurement into inches. 

For a complete list of symbols that the publishing software can translate to 
inches in stickups and property sheets, consult Appendix A, Expressions for 
Numeric Values, in the Inter/eaf Basics manual. 
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................................................................................................................................................................ 

In this lesson you learn how to 

• create a microdocument by pasting text into a frame 

• change the page properties of a microdocument 

• change the font of text in a microdocument 

• change the line width of a microdocument to create a box around the 
text. 

• change the fill pattern of a microdocument to create a shaded or 
opaque background for the text 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 17 is 20 minutes. 

Pasting Text Into a Frame 

o 
o 

DID 

You can create a microdocument by pasting components or text into an 
open frame. The text can come from the main document, another docu
ment, or another microdocument. 

In the first exercise you create a microdocument by cutting and pasting text 
from the main document into the frame containing the map of Europe. 
After you have created the microdocument, you change some of its proper
ties. 

To create a microdocument by pasting text: 

Open the Map document if you closed it at the end of Lesson 16. 

Select the paragraph component below the illustration. 

Execute Cut. 
The component disappears. 

:moo Point to the frame that contains the map of Europe. 

100 Click the select button twice. 
The frame opens. 

:mDD Point the diagramming cursor about one-half inch below Portugal on the 
map. 
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Portugal 

, 
010 Execute Paste. 

r»:I 
~ 

o 

The text from the component appears in a microdocument, with the upper-left 
comer at the cursor location. The microdocument is in animation state. 

o 
fllle·SfWfifli·jft ei.a:fcourmyrepresemsTl'ie"pm:efiF' 
i age of the popu1alicn of that c.crun:t1y living in Ulban 
i mas. The datais taken from census ftgures and es
!timates for 1980. Of the COUtlDies shewn, the 
IUnited Kmgdam has the highest percentage of ur
!banizatian (91 ~), while Pmtugal has the lowest 
i~l ~>.. . _ ... _.2_:' ............ _ ................... _-_._--- " .. 

]f]OO Move the microdocument so that the right edge of its bounding box is ap
proximately even with the right edges of the microdocuments in the legend. 

o Least Uman: 20 - 40 ~ 
of popu1aticn living in 
cilies or towns 

1"l·fif .. ~m·e·ia.i··courmy'i:ePlisemrmepm:efiFi 
!age of the popularian of that c.crun:t1yliving in Ulban! 
!areas. The datais taken from census figures and es- ! 
• I 

!timates for 1980. Of the COUI:ltties shewn, the! 
iUnited Kingdom has the highest percentage of Ul'- ! 
lbaoizatian (91 ~), while Pmtugal has the lowest i 
l~!~>.:... __ .. ___ ............ :. ~ 

o Deselect the microdocument. 

1\vo things happened when you pasted text from the main document into 
the open frame: 

• The publishing software created a microdocument containing the 
pasted text. This microdocument was three inches wide and appeared 
in animation state. 

• The component you copied was dual-column. The microdocument you 
created, which contained the same text, was single-column. 
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Pasting a component into an open frame creates a microdocument three 
inches wide, the default width. 

Microdocument properties, such as size and number of columns, are con
trolled by the microdocument's Page property sheet which is separate from 
the main document's Page Property sheet. 

To size a microdocument: 

~DD Point to the upper-left comer of the microdocument. 

D Least Uman: 20 - 40 % 
ot popu1aticn lMng in 
cilies ar towns 

The shading in eam counIly represents the percent· 
,~ otthe popuLman otthat counIlylMng in Utban 
areas. The c1ata is taken from census ftgures and esti· 
mates tar 1980. or the count:1ies shown, the United 
Kingdamhas the lighfst percentage otUtbmatian 
(91 %), 'While p~ has the lowest (31 %). 

o Select the microdocument and execute Size-+- Horizontal. 
The microdocument appears in animation state with the control point in the 
upper-left comer and an anchor point in the lower-right comer. 

~DD Move the mouse to the left so that the left edge of the microdocument is 
close to the left edge of the map. 

Urbanization 
in European 
Countri .. 

• IIOICIJINr " • 180" 

• m 
o 

_1bt_lIt.l1<m .. _ .... __ tarueo. or .. _~ I 
1Jak(1qiIaat1lM .. __ --.. __ 01"), ___ 11M ...... 

"01"> 

o Deselect the microdocument. 

Changing Microdocument Page Properties 

" , ... 

Microdocuments have page properties that are similar, but not identical to, 
the page properties of the main document. The most important difference 
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is that document page properties define the relationship of text to a spe
cific page size, and microdocument page properties define the relationship 
oftext to the microdocument's bounding box. 

To see page properties for a microdocument: 

o Select the microdocument you created in the previous exercise. . 

DID Execute Props ....... Edit. 
The text caret appears at the cursor location. 

](JOO Point to the Page box in the document header. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Microdocument Page property sheet appears. 

Mlcrodocument Ploe Properties 

Columns 
Ploe Size 

Width 
Heloht l' 

Mlrglns 
Top 
Bottom 
Lett 
Right 

5.17 II Inch •• 
1.20 I I Inch •• 

us om 

I!l 

There are two property sheets for microdocuments: 

• The Basic sheet includes settings for number of columns, page size (size 
of the microdocument), and margins. 

• The Custom sheet includes settings for hyphenation, revision bar place
ment, gutter width, and vertical justification. 

In the next exercise you make the text in the pasted microdocument appear 
in two columns, with a gutter width of .15 inch. 

To create two-column text in a microdocument: 

o Make sure that the Basic sheet is open. 

o Change the Columns field to 2 and confirm. 

Mlcrodocument Plge Properties EllJ.'!a l;US(Om 

Columns CfD 1 
Plge Size 

Width 

~ 
Inch •• I 

Height 1.20 Inch •• I 
Mlrglns 

Top 

~ 
Inch •• I 

Bottom Inch •• I 
Lett Inch •• I 
Right Inch.s I ~ 

+1 t-ol!l 

o Open the Custom sheet. 
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o Change the Gutter Width field to .15 and confirm. 
The gutter width defines the space (in inches, by default) between columns in 
multicolumn text. 

Mlcrodocument Page Properties (]la!.!.c j I . 
HyphenaUon .Ionl r1 

(I ConsecUUve rDlrnl!JeJffi 
Revision Bar Placement I Left II.IIM I mad 
Gutter Width I b".ult I C!f!J [JiiifhiiJ 

Vertical JusUncDUon .,onl 
Margin stretch 

120~ I~ Margin Shrink 50 ~ 

Feathering, Maximum • on o:::J~ 
Vertical Just. Pages [!!JEll tl ., t--I!J 

010 Execute Apply and then execute Close. 

o 

The property sheet closes and the text of the microdocument appears in two 
columns. 

. in courlIZJ represems the COI.1rWS the· d' has the i 
rtercm.1&t c:l the popUim c:l bt CCUI'IIry hi&htst ~ at ~ (91 ">' I 
J.mg in Ulbm aus. 'nle clarA is t.a1cm tan while Pol1upl has the loRst (31 ,,). 
census Ip'es In4 tsIimaW fer 1980. or the 

Close the microdocument. 

Microdocument properties override those of the main document. To make 
changes to a microdocument's properties, you first open the microdocu
ment and then access the microdocument's property sheet from Page 
pulldown in the document header. 

Changing Microdocument Fonts and Diagramming Properties 
In addition to page properties, microdocuments have properties that affect 
the entire microdocument. These properties include font family and size, 
and properties that are common to diagramming objects, such as fill pat
tern, line width, and dashes pattern. 

Changing the font affects the appearance of the text itself; changing the fill 
pattern, line width, or dashes pattern affects the appearance of the bound
ing box. 

To change the font of a microdocument: 

o Select the two-column microdocument. 
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DID Execute Props-+Foot-+ Bold-+ 00. 
The text of the microdocument changes to bold. 

'De .11 .... b em .., re)lese. die aacries llIn., CIte VJlite, Xi •• JIu die 
)trleMal' If die JlPllHeJl" ~ ..... , Jlidlest lefleJltal' " .,)DiZI.JI ('I,..), 
Ii\riJIC bill'" .veiS. 'De .... is CllclJlfr.. wllile "flllpllllS die ItwestQI,..). 
lellm ftpres 01 esd..-s tor UI8. Of, 

DID Execute Props-+ Edit. 
The microdocument opens and the microdocument's paragraph component 
name appears in the component bar. 

o Select the paragraph component and execute Props. 
The Format sheet opens. 

Component Properties IIiDmi1I lMlItll (;US om II aD II Promell Attrs I 

Name I p .... gr.ph I 1 
Margins 

Top 0.07 I Inche. I 
Bottom 0.07 I Inche. I 
left t a Inche. 
Rltht 0 I Inches I 

Initial Indent 0 I Inche. I 
Number IlmI.1IIIII 1 I Unes 

Une Spaclnt I 1.30 I Un8s 

Alltnment "@IIQ'Ilcentered IIIm,,:m 

Font ·1!!!!!!!!!l1!!!l_11t.llcl 
Text Props fl 

""'I. J .• I!! 

o Examine the Format sheet. Notice that the Bold property is selected. 

o Close the property sheet and the microdocument. 

By changing the font of the microdocument, you change the font of all the 
components in it, but not their masters. For this reason, the font of the 
paragraph components in the main document is still Roman. 

In the next exercises you change one of the diagramming properties of the 
same microdocument. 

To create a box around the microdocument: 

o Select the microdocument. 

DID Execute Props-+ Edge-+ Weight-+ and choose the thinnest solid line. 
The microdocument appears with a box around it. 
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De sJlI4iJ\l IJI eKII CftJlIr!' relrese." die ceaJl.in sJlow., die V.ill' KiJlctoJII JlIS die 
lerClJltal' If die IOJU'I •• " dIlIt ceo., Itipest lerClJltil" " ar)IJlizldGJI (91%), 
IiYill, i. ar)IJI Irllls. De "'tiI is tab. (rOJII _Jlile PorIllCI' JI.ls die lowest (31%). 
ClJlsas ficures IJla esdJIIIIIs fIDr 1'1.. Of die 

'\ 

A microdocument bounding box has a default edge weight of None. Unless 
you change the edge property. the unselected bounding box is not visible 
and does not print. By changing the edge property, you can make the 
bounding box appear on the screen and in the printed document. 

To create a shaded background for the microdocument: 

o Select the microdocument. 

DID Execute Props-+ FiII_ Color- and choose a light gray pattern. 
The microdocument appears with a gray background. 

~::: 

:':': 

\ 

~ lYPe: Portugal 31% 
The text appears in bold type because that was the last font you used in a 
microdocument. 

o Close and select the microdocument. 

010 Execute Props_ Font- Bold_ Toggle. 
The font changes to Roman. 

o Select the microdocument again. 
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DID Execute Props-+ Edge-+ Weight-+ and choose the thinnest solid line. 
A box appears around the microdocument. 

o Select the microdocument a third time. 

DID Execute Props-+ FiIl-+ Color-+ and choose white. 
There is no visible change. 

o Select the microdocument again. 

DID Execute Move-+ All. 
The microdocument changes to animation state. 

~DD IDD Move the microdocument so that it partially covers Portugal on the map 
and click the select button. 
The microdocument is deselected. 

[] 40 

D " . ./ 

~DD Again, point to the upper-right corner of the frame. 

~ Type: UK 91% 

o Close and select the microdocument. 

DID Execute Props- Edge-+ Weight-+ and choose the thinnest solid line. 
The bounding box appears as a solid line. 

o Select the microdocument again. 

DID Execute Props-+ FiII-+ Color-+ and choose white. 
The microdocument fills with white. 

o Select the microdocument again. 
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DID Execute Move_ All. 
The microdocument changes to animation state. 

lIOD Move the microdocument so that it partially covers the United Kingdom. 

100 Click the select button. 
The microdocument is deselected. 

DID Execute Close and then execute Deselect. 
Your screen should now resemble Figure 6. 

Urbanization 
in European 
Countries 

Figure 6. Completed map 

• Most Uman: 

• 60-80% 

• Most Ulba 80 - 100" 

• m 
o 

60-80" 

liDO 010 Point to the Name box in the document header and execute Save- Fast. 

This is the end of Lesson 17. You can close the Map document now or you 
can leave it open and continue to Lesson 18. 
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Summary 
• When you paste text into a frame, you create a microdOcument contain

ing that text. The niicrodocument preserves the component information 
of the original text. 

• The properties on Microdocument Page property sheet are similar. to 
the page properties of a main document. A microdocument's page 
properties control the relationship of text to the microdocument's 
bounding box. 

• 'Ib see the Page property sheet for a microdocument, open the microdo
cument, and then execute Props from the Page pulldown menu in the 
document header. 

• Microdocuments have diagramming properties such as fill pattern and 
line width. These properties affect the appearance of the bounding box. 

• To change the font of text in a microdocument, select the microdocu
ment and execute a command on the Props Font submenu. 

• To create boxed text, change the default line Width of a microdocument. 

• To create a shaded or opaque background for text in a microdocument, 
change the microdocument's default fill pattern. 

Further Exercise 
This exercise provides more practice with microdocument properties. To 
complete this exercise, you must have the Map document open on your 
desktop. 

To place diagramming objects in front of text: 

o Open the frame that contains the map. 

o Select the microdocument in the upper-left comer (the microdocument that 
contains the title). 

DID Execute Props-+ Edge-+ Weight-+ and choose the thinnest line. 
The bounding box changes to a solid line. 

o Select the microdocument again. 

DID Execute Move-+ Horizontal. 

llDD Move the microdocument so that the lower-right comer overlaps Norway 
on the map. 
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DID Execute Misc-+ Back. 

o 

The microdocument is now behind the outline of the country. 

Urbanization 
in European 

Close the document without saving. 

Like all other diagramming objects, microdocuments can be in front of or 
in back of other objects. You can use this feature to place microdocuments 
in back of diagramming objects for special effects. 
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Lesson 18: Text Strings in Headers and Footers 
........................................................................... " ................................................................................ .. 

A text string is a text object that you can create in a frame. The features of 
a text string are different from those of a microdocument Text strings are 
useful in special types of frames, such as document header and footer 
frames. 

Lesson 18 describes how to 

• create a text string 

• select and edit a text string 

• change the alignment of a text string 

• change the font or size of a text string 

• move a text string within a frame 

• add the page number and document name to header and footer frames 

There are two text string features that allow you to rotate text strings and 
convert them to outline fonts. These features are part of the Advanced 
Graphics and Document Management packages. If you have either of 
these packages, you can find out more about these features in 
Chapter 30, Text as a Diagramming Object, in the Diagramming manual. 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 18 is 20 minutes. 

Header and Footer Frames 

276 

In this lesson you add text to the header and footer frames of your Map 
document To understand how these changes affect the document, you need 
to know more about how header and footer frames work. 

Header and footer frames have two properties not associated with other 
frames you create in the publishing software: 

• Each page in every document has a header frame and a footer frame. 
You can change the size and shape of a header or footer frame by 
changing the page margins on the Page property sheet, but you cannot 
remove these frames from a document. 

• Header and footer frames on different pages share the same text and 
illustrations. What you enter in one header or footer appears in all 
headers or footers. 

For double-sided page layouts, you can alternate header and footer frames 
by changing the Page Layout property on the Page property sheet. If you 
choose one of the double-sided layouts (Odd Page Right or Odd Pages 
Left), what you enter in the header and footer frames on right-hand pages 
alternates with what you enter on left-hand pages. 
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Using Text Strings 

During this lesson, you add text strings to the header and footer frames of 
the Map document. This text then appears in the header and footer frames 
on all pages in the document, even pages you create at a later date. 

A text string is a single line of text that you can create at specific locations 
in a frame. 'lext strings must be attached to text anchors, which are posi
tion markers that determine the locations and alignments of text strings. 
Some of the other ways in which text strings differ from microdocuments 
are: 

• Text strings must be attached to text anchors. 

• Text strings consist of only one line of text. 

• Text strings do not have bounding boxes, so they cannot contain fill pat
terns or have line widths. 

• You can cut and paste entire text strings, but not parts of text strings. 

• Text strings can contain tokens for the current page number or the 
name of the document. 

Although you can use text strings in any frame, their ability to contain page 
number and document name tokens makes them very useful in headers and 
footers. 

When you first create and open a document, there are text anchors in both 
the header and footer frames. In the next exercises you open a header 
frame and begin creating text strings at these preset locations. 

To open the header frame of your document: 

o Open the Map document if you closed it at the end of Lesson 17. 

1100 Point to the area of the page just above the title. 

IOU Click the select button. 

:moo 

A gray box appears to indicate the dimensions of the open header frame. 

There are three text anchors in the header frame: 

1+ The right arrow is an anchor for flush-left text. 

-E& The double arrow is an anchor for centered text. 

+I The left arrow is an anchor for flush-right text. 

By default, all documents contain these three text anchors in their header 
and footer frames. You can create additional text anchors anywhere you 
want to add text strings in a frame. 

To create a text string using an existing text anchor: 

Point to the text anchor at the left of the header frame. 
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100 Click the select button. 
The text anchor blinks to show that it is selected 

@ JYpe: First Draft: (include the colon and a space). 
If you make a mistake while typing, use the DELETE key to remove the envr, 
then retype. 

As you type, the text string covers the text anchor and the diagramming 
cursor points to where the next character will appear. The message: entering 
flush left text appears in the status line to tell you that you are entering a 
text string at a right-arrow text anchor. The type of anchor you select de
termines whether the text string has flush-right, flush-left, or centered 
alignment. 

To deselect a text string: 

mOD Move the diagramming cursor away from the text string, but do not point 
to any other text anchor. 
The text string blinks to show it is still selected, but the message in the status 
line is replaced by the standard message you see when you are working in a 
frame. 

100 Click the select button. 
The text string stops blinking. 

To create a text string and text anchor simultaneously: 

moo Point the diagramming cursor to a spot about one-quarter inch below the 
center text anchor in the header frame. 

@ Hold down CI'RL and type o. 
The message: entering flush left text appears in the status line. 

@ Type: Test String (do not move the mouse). 
A text string appears at the cursor location. The string blinks to show that it is ~ . 
selected. j 
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... 
TestStmlg , 

You can create a flush-left text string anywhere in an open frame by using 
the keyboard command CTRL-o. 

Aligning Text Strings 
When you create a text string using CfRL-o, the default alignment is flush 
left. You can change the default alignment by using the following keyboard 
commands: 

• CfRL-.1 changes the alignment to flush left. 

• CTRL-c changes the alignment to centered. 

• CTRL-r changes the alignment to flush right. 

If you moved the mouse after typing the text string in the previous exercise, 
the next exercise will not work as described. In this case, delete the text 
string and repeat the previous exercise. 

To change the default alignment of text strings: 

~ Hold down CTRL and type r. 

The text now has flush-right alignment. The message in the status line indi
. cates that you are entering flush-right text . 

... 
TestStmlg 

~ Hold down CfRL and type l. 

The text now has flush-left alignment. The status line message changes again . 

• TestStmlg , 
~ Hold down CTRL and type c. 

The text is centered. 
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You can change the alignment of a selected text string by using the com
mands CTRL-I, CTRL-c, and CTRL-r. You can also use these commands to 
change the default alignment of text strings before you create them. 

To delete a text string and its anchor: 

o Make sure that Test String is still selected. 

IbD Press DELETE. 

The last letter in the text string disappears. 

IbD Hold down CTRL and type d. 
The text string disappears, but the text anchor remains and is still selected. 

DID Execute Cut. 
The text anchor disappears. 

You can use DELETE to remove the last letter of a text string or CI'RL-d to 
delete an entire text string. If you do remove a text string with DELETE or 
CTRL-d, the text anchor remains. 1b remove a text anchor from a frame, 
select it and execute Cut. 

Editing a Text String 

280 

Because you do not have access to a text caret when you edit a text string, 
you cannot change a selected portion of the string. Because there are not 
any components, as there are in open microdocuments, you cannot make 
changes to the appearance of a text string through property sheets. 

To edit a text string, you can delete characters one at a time as you did in 
the last exercise, or you can add text, as you do in the next exercise. 
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( To add text to a text string: 

o Select the text string First Draft: at the far left of the header frame. 
The text string blinks to show it is selected. 

n=JI Type: Do Not Copy 

In the next exercise you change the font of the text string you just edited. 

To change the font of a text string: 

o Select the text string at the far left of the header frame if you deselected it 
at the end of the last exercise. 

DID Execute Props-+ Font-+ Italic-+ On. 
The font changes to italic. 

You can use commands on the Props Font submenu to change other text 
string properties such as the font family and size. 

Adding Additional Lines to a Text String 
You can use two commands, CTRL-o (or LINEFEED) and CfRL-p, to simu
late a next or previous line in a text string. These commands create a new 
text string that is aligned with a selected text string and is exactly one line 
above or below it. 

To simulate additional lines in a text string: 

o Select the text string at the far left of the frame if you deselected it at the 
end of the last exercise. 

n=JI Hold down CTRL and press o. 
The diagramming cursor jumps to the next line (the distance to the next line is 
determined by the font size·ofthe original text string). 
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@ 1Jpe: January 2, 1989 
The text appears as part of a new text string, aligned with the first and exactly 
one line below it. 

The CTRL-p command adds a text string exactly one line above the first 
string. 

Tokens in Text Strings 
There are keyboard commands you can use to add page numbers and 
document names to header and footer frames. These commands insert to
kens into text strings. The publishing software expands these tokens into a 
page number or document name, depending on the particular command 
you use. 

A page-number token is expanded to the value of the current page. If the 
token appears on page one, it is expanded to 1; if it appears on page two, it 
is expanded to 2, and so on. 

A document name token expands to the name you have given the document 
icon on its Object property sheet. 

Page Number Tokens 
The keyboard command for adding a page number token to a text string is 

ESC # (press ESC, then hold down SHIFT and press the II] key). 

By default, documents contain a page number token at the center anchor of 
the footer frame. This is why you see the page number -1- at the bottom of 
a newly created and opened document. 

In the next exercise you change the location of the page-number token in 
the Map document. 

To change the location of the page number in a document footer: 

o If the bottom of the Map document's page is not visible, scroll the docu
ment so that it is visible. 
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mDD Point to the area between the bottom of the text and the end of the page. 

IDD Click the select button. 
The footer frame opens. 

mDD Point to the page number. 

ROD Click the select button. 
The page number blinks to show that the text string is selected. 

DID Execute Cut. 
The text string and its anchor disappear. 

mOD Point to the right text anchor. 

IDD Click the select button. 
The anchor blinks to show it is selected. 

Type: Page (include a space after the word). 

Press ESC. 

Hold down SHIFf and press m . 
The number 1 appears after Page. 

010 Execute Deselect. 

You can change the appearance of the expanded token in the same way you 
change the rest of the text string. For example, if you change the font of the 
text string, the font of the expanded token changes with it. 

Adding Document Name Tokens 
The keyboard command for adding a document name token to a text string 
is ESC @ (press ESC, then hold down SHIFT and press the rn key). 
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Summary 

284 

To add the document name to the document footer: 

moo Point to the left text anchor. 

100 Click the select button. 

Ibil Type: Article name: (include a space after the colon). 

Ibil Press ESC. 

Ibil Hold down SHIFT and press rn . 
The word Map appears at the end of the text string. 

DID Execute Deselect. 

When you use the keyboard command ESC @, the publishing software 
adds a document name token to the text string. Since the name of the 
document is Map, the token expands to that name. 

You have now completed Chapter 6. Save and close the Map document. 

• A text string is a single line of text attached to a text anchor. 

• A text anchor is a position marker in a frame that determines the loca-
tion and alignment of a text string. . 

• 10 create a text string at an existing text anchor, select the text anchor 
and start typing. 

• To create a text string and a text anchor simultaneously, use the key
board command CTRL-o, and then start typing. 

• To change the alignment of a text string, use the keyboard commands 
CTRL-I, CTRL-c, or CTRL-r. 

• If you use the keyboard command CTRL-o in an open frame, and then 
start typing. the result is a text string. If you start typing without first /'~'" 
using the CTRL-o command. the result is a microdocument. 
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Further Exercises 

• To add text to a text string, select the text string and start typing. The 
text is added to the end of the text string. 

• To delete characters from a text string, select the text string and press 
DELETE. To delete the whole text string and leave the text anchor, type 
CfRL-d. 

• To remove a text anchor from a frame, select the anchor and execute 
Cut. 

• A page number token in a header or footer frame always displays the 
correct page number. 

• To enter a page number token in a text string or at a text anchor, select 
the string or text anchor and type ESC # (ESC SHIFf -3). 

• A document name token displays the name of the document that con
tains the token. 

• To enter a document name token in a text string or at a text anchor, 
select the string or anchor and type ESC @ (ESC SHIFf -2). 

These exercises provide practice in using text strings as diagramming ob
jects and in customizing page number tokens. To complete these exercises 
you must have the Map document open on your desktop. 

To duplicate and move a text string: 

o Open the footer frame. 

]{JDD Point to the text string Article Name: Map. 

IDD Click the select button. 
The text string blinks to show that it is selected. 

DID Execute Du~ Move. 
A duplicate of the text string overlays the first. The duplicate is in animation 
state. 

]{JDD Move the duplicate text string anywhere in the footer frame. 

DID Without deselecting the text string, execute Mise--+- Align to Frame--+
Center. 
The text string is placed in the exact center of the frame. 

DID Execute Cut. 
The text string disappears. 

To customize page number tokens: 

o Make sure that no frames are open in the Map document. 

]{JOO Point to the Page box in the document header. 
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DID Execute Props. 

The Page property sheet appears. 

o Make the following changes to the property sheet: 

Starting Page # 5 
Page # Style Lowercase Roman 

Starting Page 1# I Inherit II 5 I 
Page 1# Prefix I I 
Page 1# Style l.!:!!lercase Roman I 

010 Execute Apply and then execute Close. 

The Page property sheet closes. 

o Scroll to the bottom of the page if necessary. 

The new page number style appears at the right margin of the footer frame. 

Pagt:v 

o Close the Map document without saving it. 

For More Information 

286 

H you are interested in learning more about the topics covered in these les
sons, see the following chapters in the Reference set: 

• Chapter 20, Header and Footer Frames, in the Text Processing and Page 
Makeup manual provides more information on the use of page number 
and document name tokens. 

• Chapter 30, Text as a Diagramming Object, in the Diagramming manual 
describes both microdocuments and text strings in more detail. 
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Document Assembly: Using and 
Modifying Templates 

One of the most common electronic publishing tasks is assembling docu
ments from various pieces: text produced by one or more writers, and illus
trations, both those drawn using graphics packages and those scanned 
from various sources. Once this material is assembled, a person working 
with the publishing software typically must make various changes to the 
document, such as moving illustrations and adding finishing touches. 

There are three lessons in this chapter: 

• Lesson 19, Assembling Text, explains how to import text from various 
sources into a single document and then unify the style of that text. 
This lesson also includes practice in changing the document format. 

• Lesson 20, Placing Illustrations, describes how to anchor illustrations in 
text. 

• Lesson 21, Completing a Document Layout, contains methods for add
ing finishing touches to the document, such as creating a heading for 
the first page and display initials for each section, and justifying the 
text. Finally, it describes how to save the new masters you have created 
in a document, called a template, that can be used to reproduce the 
same format in other documents. 

The document you assemble in Chapter 7 is a traveler's guidebook for the 
Boston area. All the pieces are provided; you must put them together. 
Figure 1 shows the first page of the completed Boston guidebook. 
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Figure 1. The final, assembled document (first page) 
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Lesson 19: Assembling Text 

Using Templates 

A template is a document containing a set of masters-for components, 
frames, autonumber streams, and tables-that you can use to produce spe
cific document formats. When templates are stored in accessible locations, 
you and others in your workgroup can use them to create documents with 
a consistent style and appearance. 

Lesson 19 teaches you how to 

• paste text from existing documents into a template 

• unify component properties in a template 

• add component masters to a template 

• change a document from a single-column to a two-column format 

• display component names in a multicolumn document 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 17 is 30 minutes. 

You can use publishing software templates to insure a uniform document 
style, allowing writers to concentrate on text rather than formatting issues. 
For a complex project, a template's masters and page properties might be 
set by a graphic designer who then makes the template available to writers. 

There are several text and graphics templates supplied with the publishing 
software. You can create one of these templates on the desktop by execut
ing Create_ Templates_ and the appropriate submenu choice. These 
supplied templates contain masters for basic document formats, such as 
letters, memos, outlines, and reports. You can begin with these formats and 
modify them to suit your needs. Once you have a suitable format, you can 
save it in a custom template. If you place the template in the Templates 
drawer of the Create cabinet, you will be able to use the Create Templates 
submenu to create it on demand. 

In Lesson 19 you are supplied with a partially completed template, contain
ing masters of some of the components you will be using in the document. 
In later lessons you add illustrations, create frame masters and save these 
modifications separate from the completed document by creating a new 
template. 

Pasting Text into a Template 
To illustrate how templates unify the style of materials created in different 
formats, you will make a copy of a template and paste into it text prepared 
by different writers. 
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In the next two exercises you will copy the template and the materials to be 
assembled onto your desktop, and then begin to paste the materials into 
the template. 

To copy the sample materials onto the desktop: 

D Open the System cabinet, the Library cabinet, the Documentation drawer, 
and the Tutorial folder. 
The Thtorial folder contains a folder named Chapter 7. The Chapter 7 folder 
contains all the documents and illustrations that you will use to assemble the 
Boston guidebook 

D Select the Chapter 7 folder and execute Copy- Normal. 

o Paste the Chapter 7 folder onto your desktop and rename it Guide. 

D Select and open the Guide folder. 
The folder contains five document icons and six diagram icons. 

o Move the Guide window to the upper-right comer of the screen if it is not 
already there. 

The document icons contain ,the template and the text, and the diagram 
icons represent the illustrations for the guidebook you are going to as
semble. By moving the window to the upper-right comer of the screen, you 
ensure that the contents of the window will still be visible when you open 
documents. 

Diagram icons (Figure 2) represent graphic objects, such as illustrations 
created in the diagramming system, graphic text, or scanned illustrations. 
You cannot open a diagram icon directly; instead you must copy or cut the 
icon and then paste its contents into an open document. 
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Figure 2. An lnterleaf diagram icon 

The next step is to rename and open the copy of the Template document. 
The predefined components in this document are the basis of the guide· 
book format. 

To open a template: 

Change the name of the Template document to Boston Guide. 

Select the Boston Guide document and open it. 
The document contains a header, a footer, and four components, named 
head, subhead, para, and captiOIL 

1\ nos ton GUl(lu 
SWISS I U !lold IInllC <veldllll I"~t f'IOPS> 

________________________ W~l __ 

The component names in the component bar of the open document repre
sent the predefined component masters of the template. 

To copy components from a document: 

o Open the document in the Guide folder named VISiting Boston. 
When the Visiting Boston document opens, the text caret is in the first head 
component. The Font box in the document header indicates that the font at 
the text caret location is 12·point Thames bold. 
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.. • .. 

o Move the text caret to a para component, and then to a subhead compo
nent. 
The Font box indicates that the para component contains 12-point Thames 
Roman text and the subhead component contains 12-point Thames bold text. 

DID With the cursor in the component bar, execute Select~ All. 
All the components in the document are selected. 

Vlslllnq Bostoll 

" • 

~--~ lllIOtllcrla&eotllliap III _ a' eajlJJdulllC ........ Ou oflH .. poptI-
lIZ IIIlII:IIaIIt _ .uttm II IIIc l'reedaI 'bill. nil Iluec-IIav ~ IOU II dcsIp.eIllII 
IIlaorIllc tIsIlDr III _1IIIIeeJI cWren:IItalllllricsUe-.1II111 aapbIAs oa CoIoaHI_ JeooIa. 

--~-II. 

DID Execute Copy. 
When the copy process is complete, the components are automatically 
deselected. 

o Close the VISiting Boston document. 

The component names in the VISiting Boston document are identical to the 
names in the Boston Guide document. 

To paste text into a template: 

moo Move the cursor to the Boston Guide document. 
The border of the document header turns white to indicate that the window is 
active. 

moo DID Point to the component bar and execute Paste. 
The text in the Visiting Boston document appears in the Boston Guide 
document. 
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By executing Paste with the cursor in the component bar, you are preselV
ing the component definitions contained in the VISiting Boston document. 
This is called pasting as components. 

H you had executed Paste when the cursor was in the template's text area, 
then all the text from the VISiting Boston document would have lost its pre
vious component properties and appeared within the component containing 
the text caret. The properties of the combined text would have been those 
of that component. Pasting text in this way is called pasting as text. 

If you accidently paste the text of the Visiting Boston document as text, imme
diately execute Cut, recopy the components in the Visiting Boston document 
and paste them as components. 

Unifying Component Properties 
According to the document header, the text of the pasted head component 
is still 12-point Thames bold. All the components you pasted from the VIS
iting Boston document appear in the Boston Guide template as exceptions 
to the masters defined in the template. 

Since the components containing the pasted text have different properties 
than do the masters in the template, the next step is to unify those proper
ties so that the components are no longer exceptions. 

To unify component properties: 

o Select the empty head component on page 1. 

\'IIDoc .... 
1'IIae II ao SIIIlrIaIIC aI Wqs to .. as eJIjoJ 4U111& a ... Ia IIoIIOIL cae Of tile IUIt popu· 
Iar IIInI:IIou tar >!sitars Is tile Pm:daaIlnil TIlls 111=-110 .. -iliac IIIur Is 4estpc11to 
IIlOW IIIe fIs1lDr 10 see __ dlJrereallllslll:llt lila, Wl1I1 empllllllS • COIarUalIlld MwIu' 
uan.r_ats. 

010 Execute Props. 
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The Component property sheet for the head component opens. If the Format 
sheet is not displayed, point to Format in the property sheet header and click 
the select button. 

~ID With the cursor in the property sheet, hold down the menu button and drag 
the cursor to Unify ..... All ..... Props. . 

Component Properties IIWIIoUiIoII ~1Iell' USlom II)IIt'I'Ome Anrs 

Nlme II 11.1" I f1 
Mlrvlns I 

Top .01 I 

8ottom~ Attn l 
len Close C4ncel -.m:wn 
Right Mister" nehe. 

InItIII Indent 0 I Inclle. 
Number D!PIDIII 1 lines 

Une SPicing I 1.10 I Unes 

Alignment IlmliDil1 Centered II flush Right I 

Font Iswtssl~ _Ibllel 
Text Props I AII-CIP·I Ii 

401 ~EI 

ODD Release the menu button. 
The properties of the pasted head component change to 12-point Swiss AlI
Caps (the properties of the head master.) 

VlImII. IOITON 
tIaae II JIG Wrtace I1II111a&J to _II1II _ dlrlll& l ~ IlII\os1cm. ODe I1II11e IIIIIIt pop.' 
IIr IIIraCIIaU lOr f/SII4IS /Sla ~ TnII. TlIS QJeeoIIDar 1IIfIIIlI& .. II deIIIIIed Ia 
IIIaw tIIe.-ttar Ia _1IIIIeea ditIaat IIiIIark llleI, willi aapIMIII oa COlaaiIIIIIIII bftl.· 

naIL 

o Close the Component property sheet. 

o In tum, select the first subhead, para, and caption components in the tem
plate, open their property sheets, execute Unify ..... AlI_ Props and deselect 
them. 
The properties of all subhead and para components from the pasted text 
change to those of the masters for those components. 

The Unify- All ..... Props command makes the properties of the master and 
all instances of that component in the document match the properties of 
the component whose property sheet is open. Even though there are no ex
amples of the caption component for the publishing software to unify, you r~ 
should open its property sheet and execute Unify_ AlI_ Props. It is good \i.. .. j' 
practice to unify all component masters after you have pasted text into a 
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template. When you are working with large documents, you might not re
member which of the template's component masters have instances in the 
pasted text and which do not. 

H you have pasted components that have different names than the masters 
in the template, you can select them, and execute Change ... and the name 
of the master whose properties you want them to adopt. 

Once you have unified component properties in a template, you no longer 
need the empty examples of the template masters in the component bar. 

To cut empty components: 

o Move the component caret so that it is just after the caption component. 

mDI Hold down the extend button and drag the cursor up past the first head 
component. 
All the empty components are selected. 

'" ¥llITIIte .OITON ,.. .. --.., ____ II _ ...... _dl_ 
010 Execute Cut. 

All the selected components are removed from the document. 

Adding Component Masters to a Document 
You can add a master to a document by copying an instance of that master 
from another document and pasting it into the template. In the next exer
cise you copy the contents of a document named Fact Sheet and paste it 
into the Boston Guide document. The Fact Sheet document contains three 
new component masters and two table masters. Because you want to paste 
the entire contents of the document, you can just select its icon in order to 
copy it. 

To paste new masters into a document: 

o Select the Fact Sheet document in the Guide folder. 
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DID Execute Copy-+ Normal. 

o Move the component caret so that it is just above the head component. 
The text caret moves to the head component. 

DID With the cursor in the component bar, execute Paste. 
The contents of the Fact Sheet document appear at the beginning of the docu
ment. 

----------------------------------------------------~~ 

an .... -- , ... -
m3 .... -- 11,,21_ 
4125 ,,,15_ 

311 .... 7_ 
21,,311_ .-

~ID Deselect the components, then hold down the menu button and drag the 
cursor to the Create submenu. 

> .. 
9x3: .. 
caption 
head 
Inllne: .. 
micro: .. 

Select smallpara 
And smhead 
Join subhead 

~ID DOD Drag the cursor off the menu without executing a command, and release 
the menu button. 

When you pasted the Fact Sheet document, you added several components 
to the Boston Guide template: the full components smhead and small para 
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and the inline component inline:smhead. The names of these pasted mas
ters appeared on the Create submenu when you opened it. 

The table rows (IBl row) that appear in the component bar indicate the indi
vidual rows of a publishing software table. The ability to create tables is an 
optional feature, but you have the ability to cut and paste tables in any ver
sion of the publishing software. For more information about creating tables 
with the tables option, see the Tables booklet in the Reference set. 

In the next exercise you paste a third table into the template that highlights 
additional information about Boston. This table describes the different Ris
toric ''firsts'' ascribed to the city of Boston. 

To paste a large table into a document: 

o Select the Boston Firsts document in the Guide folder. 

DID 

o 
Execute Copy-+ Normal. 

Scroll the Boston Guide document to the last page and move the compo
nent caret so that it is just below the last para component. 

1IIiI1IYtrIac __ .. It .. Ia aor __ III _ of .... __ of .. Jo .... 
_A~_k,II_...uIIO ____ "'''_''_HlU, 
_ 17,177$, AIIIIooIII" __ laic," -, __ ..... -'I,..s 

--oaIJ - 60tr -- - .... 0III_0udI 
JIIIIIt lal'lZ3, "01411 ......... cura -...-. _1d1l1a.,1t __ .. ...,10 4r __ ... ___ N_a.c"" _. III Aptl u, 11'25,_ II..,olpotrlalJ 
_ .. n .. till .. _ ......... IOCCIIoard ___ " 

DID With the cursor in the component bar, execute Paste. 
A table appears at the end of the document. 
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Changing a Single-Column Document to a Two-Column Document 
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H you were working with a finished template you probably would not 
change page properties. In this example, however, the properties of the 
template are only partially set. As part of this lesson you will change cer
tain properties of the document in order to modify the page design. This 
new design will become part of the new template, which will then be avail
able for creating other versions of the traveler's guide. 

In the next exercise, you make Boston Guide a two-column document. 

To change the number of columns: 

~DD Point to the Page box in the document header. 

DID Execute Props. 
The Page property sheet opens. 

o On the Basic sheet. change the number in the Columns field to 2 and con
firm. 

Pege Properties ~i ustom 

OrtentlUon ~ILlndsc.p.1 1. 

Columns It 2 I 

DID Execute Apply and then execute Close. 
The document now has a two-column format. 

_____________ t_ 

...... 1o .. ~III .. c_noJ .. af 
""-oJ III. 1110 Iqoot citJ Ia " ..... 
.... _Io .. _III~....,.u. _III-'_dtloo __ •• _ __ IIIiIIIIII~. __ _ 
_ Io~ .... , __ _ .... ~ __ lilt.., ____ Ill" ..... 

....,. .. _, --. ---. ..... .-. 
IOITON MOts 

Moving the Text Caret in a Multicolumn Document 

When you change the number of columns in a document from one to two, 
the publishing software causes text and graphics to flow from the top to the 
bottom of the page, first in the left column and then in the right column. 
Because components can appear side by side in a multicolumn document, 
the component bar displays only the component names from the column in 
which the text caret is located. 

For example, since the text caret currently appears in the left column of the 
Boston Guide document, you see in the component bar only the names of .rr"·, 
components that begin in the left column (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Component bar in a two-column document 

To see the names of components that begin in the right column, you must 
move the text caret. 

To see the names of components located in the right column: 

Point to any text in the right column and click the select button. 
The text caret moves to the right column and different component names ap
pear in the component bar. 

10ml. I'MTI ==--_ ........ --- ...... -~ - 'JII,,»_ .... - 'JII,,45_ - "" IJII,,51_ ..... - 17J11,,25_ - 4125 'JII,,15_ 
a..,. ... "" :11-.'_ ....., "III 21111.,:11_ - ZS4 ,,-__ IIAII,,-,*" _ _ ._--.....-... ..... &~~-- .. & ___ III .. 

When the text caret moves from the left column to the right column, the 
names of components that begin in the right column replace the names of 
the components that begin in the left column. 

The Boston Firsts table is wider than the width of a single column in the 
document. When a table, a component, or a frame extends across more 
than one column, it is called a straddle. Text above a straddle wraps to the 
next column and does not flow to columns below the straddle (Figure 4). 
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Having the Boston Firsts table straddle the two-column document separates 
it visually from the body of the text. 

:-"...L.-..==':"1114 .=.~.:: 
w..s4 n. U ..... 0nIi_ "-n 10 Jo. --1.-.. 0.1_ "OJ-. _ .. .., .. -..t. ---'lido 1nwIIc .... \IIk _ III n .. fa 0.. 
'""-_ .. _ ot III ...,.. MtIIoo ot .. __ A __ t,U_lIallt 
.. ____ .... l��ttkot _ 

_ 11111. lin 17. rm. AI ........ _ 

:.;,. -tn:,-:l :=-':,"':""--- .... __ a... 

=':i.~~ .. :"_ar.:.o:-.... .,-_ ... _-_. -1IIIC-_._ApII_.177S ... 
........... _ .. Il ....... lrlua 
... _ III .., '" CIIIoIN .",_" 

.. _ ........ a"ot ......... _._ ... __ ... -..,. 
. -.. _. ___ "'" ___ . no '"IIowIoc 10. JUt fit 

ua .. __ ...... 

Figure 4. A table that straddles a multicolumn document 

This is the end of Lesson 17. You have completed the assembly of the text 
elements of the Boston Guide document. You can save the document now 
and continue to Lesson 18, or you can save and close the document and 
continue to Lesson 18 at a later time. 

• A template is a document that contains a set of masters for compo
nents, frames, autonumber streams, and tables, that you can use to pro
duce specific document formats. 

• To preserve component definitions when you paste text into a docu
ment, place the cursor in the component bar before you execute Paste. 
This is called pasting as components. 

• To unify the properties of all components of the same name with those 
of the master definition, open the property sheet of an instance of the 
component that conforms with the master and execute Unify_ AlI_ 
Props. 

• When you copy a uniquely named component into a document, you 
create a new master. 

• You can cut and paste tables made with the Tables package into a doc
ument, even if you do not have access this optional package. 

• 10 change the number of columns in a document, modify the Columns 
field on the Page property sheet and apply the change. 

• A table, a component, or a frame that extends across more than one 
column in a multicolumn document is called a straddle. Text above a ~ 
straddle wraps to the next column and does not flow to columns below 
the straddle. "-.. 
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Further Exercise 
The publishing software contains a series of generic templates that you can 
create using the Create Templates submenu. You can use these templates 
as starting points for your documents. 

To create publishing software-supplied templates: 

1]ID With the cursor on the desktop, hold down the menu button and drag the 
cursor to the Create Templates Text submenu. 

DDD 

o 

The submenu contains six choices that describe different types of documents, 
such as Letter, Memo, and Report 

Paste 
Refresh 
Close 
Custom 

<Sy m> 
cabinet 
drawer 
folder 
document 
terminal 
lisp 

Release the menu button. 
A document named Outline appears. 

Open the document 

Newsletter 
letter 
Memo 

oQutllne 
Report 
Sidehead 

The open document contains four predefined components, each of which has 
initial content. Three of the four components have as their content a different 
level of an autonumber stream. 

OUllln.:. 

(O~frtlill T~)(t PrOD'S) 

.. • .. 
-.1. 

-..A. 
~ .. 
-i 

o Create and open a Newsletter document, a Letter document, a Memo docu
ment, a Report document, and a Sidehead document. 
Each template document contains a set of components that define a typical 
layout for that type of document. 
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Lesson 20: Placing Illustrations 
............................................................................................................................................................... 

Frames (other than header and footer frames) can appear anywhere on a 
page and at the same time maintain a relationship with a particular portion 
of text. These frames are called text-anchored frames. As you edit a docu
ment, a text-anchored frame moves as the text containing its anchor moves. 

In Chapter 5 you worked with one frame on a blank page. In Lesson 20 you 
create and use text-anchored frames in the document you are assembling. 

Lesson 20 teaches you how to 

• paste an illustration directly into a document to create a frame 
automatically 

• rename a frame to create a new frame master 

• create a frame that straddles a multi column document 

• create a component straddle 

• size a frame either to its contents or to the width of the page 

• size a diagramming object to its frame 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 20 is 2S minutes. 

Pasting an Illustration into a Document 
The Guide folder contains several illustrations, which you add to the 
Boston Guide document by first finding anchor locations for the frames 
that will contain the illustrations. 

To paste a diagram icon into a document: 

o Select the image icon named Boston Map in the Guide folder. 

DIU Execute Copy-+ Normal. 

o Move the cursor into the Boston Guide document window and position the 
text caret at the end of the first paragraph. 

VllmNC IOITON 

010 Execute Paste. 
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A frame anchor appears at the text caret location and a map of Boston ap
pears in the first column after the text of the first paragraph. 

..... 0 ......... 

""mIlO IOITON 

.. _
SlO,71t .1_ 
,,,-Il10,..,.. 
2.7_ 

When you paste certain graphic objects, such as a diagram icon, into a 
document, the publishing software creates a frame the height and width of 
the object. The relationship between this frame and text is established by 
the presence of the frame anchor (I§I), a marker that is the reference point 
in text for the frame. The way you create a frame and position the frame 
anchor is an important factor in the design of a document. 

A text-anchored frame has properties that define its height, width, and re
lationship to its anchor. In the case of an automatically created frame, the 
publishing software assigns these properties by default. You can see a 
frame's properties on the Frame property sheet. 

To open a Frame property sheet: 

010 Execute Props. 
The Frame property Format sheet appears. 

Frlme ProperUes U!.W.IllllCUS oml~ 

Nlme I Auto I ~ 

Size l' 
Width I fixed I I 3.08 II Inches I 
Height I fixed I I 2.72 II Inches I 

PI.cement I followlnl Anchor I Slme Column I Yes IID!I 

fte'erence Align Offset 
HorIzontll I Column I I Center I I 0 Illnche. I 

l" 
14-1 I!I 

The properties on the Format sheet are described below: 

• Name: the name of the frame master 

• Size: the dimensions of the frame and how they are determined (either 
by absolute measurements or relative to the frame contents or page 
dimensions) 

• Placement: the relationship of the frame to its anchor 
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The publishing software gives an automatically created frame the name 
Auto and creates a frame master for Auto containing that frame's current 
properties, if a frame of that name does not already exist in the document. 

The Placement property of the frame (Following Anchor) means that this 
frame will usually appear directly below the line containing the frame an
chor. In some cases, if there is not enough space on the page for the frame 
to appear directly below its anchor, it will appear at the top of the follow
ing page. 

If you are not satisfied with a frame's properties, or want to keep its prop
erties in a separate master, you can change the frame's name and other 
properties on the Frame property sheet. 

To create a new frame master: 

o Enter the name map in the Name field. 

Frame Properties II.ml~ill Custom IlAttrSJ 

Name I c= map I I~ ~ 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Frame Master stickup appears, presenting the choice of creating the 
map frame with or without initial contents. 

o Select Empty and execute Close. 
The stickup disappears and the property sheet closes. 

The document now contains a frame master named map. Any frame 
created from this master will have the same height and width and will be 
located directly below its frame anchor. You can include this frame in the 
guidebook template. It will be useful for creating maps in other documents 
you create from the template. 

Using Frame Straddles in Multicolumn Documents 

304 

There are differences between the way frames behave in single-column 
documents and the way they behave in multicolumn documents. The map 
of Boston fits exactly within the width of the left column, so its frame did 
not interrupt the flow of text in the right column. If the width of a frame 
exceeds column width, however, the frame automatically straddles both 
columns. 
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To create a frame straddle: 

o Select the image icon named Faneuil Hall in the Guide folder. 

Din Execute Copy-+ Normal. 
The icon is deselected when the copy process is complete. 

o Move the cursor back to the Boston Guide document window, scroll the 
document to page 2, and position the text caret at the end of the paragraph 
describing Faneuil Hall. 

DID Execute Paste. 
A frame containing a photograph of Faneuil Hall straddles the page just below 
its frame anchor. The frame is selected. 

F __ 

no.-_ .,r_ li0ii_ ...... lid MIiIoC __ • 'no __ 

--a.c-"-~-""" 

- .. ~,..-.pd-" __ """ .. _.r.oI ..... -_ .. __ .... poIIl. 

OI .. ___ .no __ 
_ .. _IIdCWIOI .. _ 

- .." --AI1IIIcJ a......, Of 

-~ 

Whenever a straddle appears in a multi column document, it interrupts the 
normal flow of text. Text appearing before the straddle flows from column 
to column above the straddle, and text appearing after the straddle flows 
from column to column below the straddle; however, text from a column 
above the straddle does not flow to columns below the straddle (Figure 5). 
This is why all the text from the Faneuil Hall description remains above the 
frame and the text describing the New England Aquarium, Fort Point 
Channel, Museum Wharf, and the Boston Tea Party appears below the 
straddle. 
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DID 

o 
moo DID 

straddle 

Figure 5. Text flow around a straddle in a two-column document 

In the next exercise you create a frame master that straddles the page. 

To create a page-width frame master: 

With the frame selected and the cursor in the text area, execute Props. 
The Fonnat property sheet appears. 

Frlme Properties II\l1IlIi1J I ~ustom IlA~ 

Nlme I Auto I ! 

Size l' 
Width I fixed I I 1.49 IllnchlS I 
HelOht I flxld I I 4.37 !llnche. I 

Pllcement I followlnl Anchor 1 Sime Column I Ves 1_ 

Rererence Align Offset 
Horlzontll I Column I I Center I I 0 II Inches I 

rI 
+of eJ 

Change the frame's name to straddle. 

Point to the Width list box and hold down the menu button. 
An anchored popup appears. 

Frlme Properties IIiDiimI us omllM!!:!.! 

Nlme I straddll I f1 
Size 

Width ~ I 1.41 II lnche• I 
Height . • I 4.37 II Inchls I 

Contents 
Plge .. 
~ Sime Column I VIS 1_ Pllcement Column 

Mlrgln .. 
Gutter Align Offset 

Horizontal Fixed I Center I I 0 II Inches I 
I 1" 
~ eJ 
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]fJ10 DOD Drag the cursor down to Page, over to Without Margins, and release the 
menu button. 
The Width setting changes to Page. 

o Change the Height setting to Contents. 
The Format sheet should resemble Figure 6. 

Frlme Propertfes IIiDiiI:iIII ustoml!.A~ 

Nlme I meddle I 
.1 

Size 
Width Ire,ol D!!J~+I 0 Illncho. I 
HeiGht !l0tonts I o::!!J~+1 0 II Incho. I 

PllCement I followln, Anchor I Sime Column [!ID_ 

Reference Align OITset 
Horlzontll I Column I I Contor I I 0 Illnchos I 

1+ 
+I El 

Figure 6. Completed Format Sheet for the straddle frame 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Frame Master stickup appears. 

o Select Empty and close the property sheet. 

The document now contains a frame master named straddle, which is exact
ly the width of the page without its margins and which changes its height to 
fit its contents. Because the master has no content, you can use it for any 
illustration that must be the width of the page. 

Th complete the illustration, in the next exercise you create a component 
straddle containing a caption for the illustration of Faneuil Hall. 

To create a component straddle: 

o Move the text caret to the left column and move the component caret so 
that it is above the subhead component containing the text New England 
Aquarium. 
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DID Execute Create-+ caption. 

-_of T1N_ ....... .. -
An empty caption component appears below the frame. 

IbD Type: VISitors to Faneuil Hall will find a variety of shops and a festive 
atmosphere 
The text appears in 1 O~point Swiss type and wraps within the left column. 

_ .. f-..HII ........ -.,,,,,,- __ IDt»_.n. __ 

-.-~ __ A_1tIIIp _1IaII'.IIIIII. --
o Open the property sheet for the caption component. 

o On the Format sheet, change the component name to captionS. 

Component Properties • e usom a e 

Name L.l captionS 

o On the Page sheet, change the Straddle Columns setting to Yes. 

Component Properties !.E.0nn~llliliIi1l(;us omll aDJ~eJ~ 

Begin New Pige IVe·'mI .t 
Begin New Column Ive"mI 
strlddle Columns 1:pI[§J 

DID Execute Apply. 

The New Component Master stickup appears. 
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( Sizing a Frame 

o Select Empty and close the property sheet. 
The caption text now straddles both columns. 

_ .. '_1111 ...... .....,01"-.... _...........,. 
-I! ....... ~ __ 

~ .. 
The document now contains two components, caption and captionS, for il
lustration titles. You can use caption for single-column illustrations and 
captionS for illustrations that straddle the document. 

In the previous exercise you worked with automatically created frames that 
change to fit the size of their contents. You can also change the size of an 
illustration to fit a frame. In the next series of exercises you add another 
photograph to the document and then size it to fit exactly within a single 
column. In the process you create a frame master that you can use to uni
formly size illustrations to the width of a single column. 

To add a scanned image to a document: 

o Select the image icon named Boston Common in the Guide folder. 

010 Execute Copy- Normal. 
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o Move the text caret to the end of the paragraph describing Boston Com
mon on the third page . 

.-A_ ... ___ 1I» ... 

-.1 •• .,11»_'100&....,.. 

DID Execute Paste. 
A frame containing a photograph of Boston Common straddles the third page, 
just below its frame anchor. The frame is selected. 

DID Execute Props. 

moo DID 

The Format sheet for the frame appears. 

Point to the Name field and hold down the menu button. 
An anchored popup appears. It contains the names of all the available frame 
masters in the document. 

Frome Properties . UstomllA~ 

Nome L Auto J 
.1 

Size . 
Width 

~ 
Auto I 5.14 Illnche. I ftootlno 

HeIOht fix footnote: • I ~.711 Illnche. I 
mop 

Placement [foii straddle Some Column I Yes la 

Reference AlIon Offset 
Horizontal I Column I I Center I I 0 Illnche. I 

II 
+i I!I 

miD ODD Drag the cursor down to straddle and release the menu button. 
The settings on the property sheet now match the master for the straddle 
frame that you created in the previous exercise. 
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Frame Properties II!DIImJrcustomJLAttrsJ 
AU se1:O-'!lIs now ma cn lhe streodle mas er. 

Neme I straddle I 
Size ~ 

WIdth I Page I D!!J~+I 0 II Inches I 
HeIght I Contents I D!!J~+I 0 Illnche. I 

Placement I followIng Anchor I Same Column I Ves ID 

Rererence A"gn Ofhet 
Horizontal I Column I I Center I I 0 Illnche. ! 

t-l 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 
Width 

column 
Column 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure Z 

Frame Properties II.iDllJilIII,;US om I L A...!tr!J 

Name I column I 
SIze 

WIdth Cplumn D!!J~+I 0 

Height I Contents OID~+I 0 
Illnche. I 
Illnche. I 

Placement I fallowIng Anchor I Same Column I Ves I D 

Reterence A"gn Ofhet 
Horizontal I Column I I Center I I 0 Illnche. I 

~ 

f1 

tl 
I!I 

11 

1 
I!I 

Figure 7. Completed Format sheet for the column frame master 

010 Execute Apply. 
The New Frame Master stickup appears. 

o Select Empty and close the property sheet. 
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The frame changes to the width of a single column and the document is 
reformatted. 

_."'Aft .......... __ 
." CqoI., IIpn __ 01_· 
•• _...u- olin atll'dll_. 
"-ilf _ .. ~IJ 0IIdI.1I." 
0lIl .... -. ....... HIlle LInJ. 1IId ...... ........, __ l'aYW. 

~_..,_U:l"' .. oprI-. at. ___ 0ipIeJ ...... 

_Enol _.--...-.. -..... .-ot __ IIIdOJd. .. cirId _1IIIp\af. COIadII ___ _ 
..u .... _ .. __ ...... 
0lIl11 .... au... at .. hoi _ -. ----_·tIItrIf· __ .. · ....... 
. ::....--":":::. ':':::.-": 
-.pl ........ - pork.--1IOCIpftIl .. 1, '" iIIt ='=' __ 
=~=~ ... ~.-

When you changed the frame width, you did not change the size of the 
photograph. This means that the width of the image no longer fits within 
the frame. To correct this problem, you can execute a command to size the 
image to the size of its frame. 

To size an object to its frame: 

o Open the frame containing the photograph of Boston Common and select 
the image. 
The border of the photograph blinks to show it is selected. 

DID Execute Size-+ to Frame-+ Diagonal. 
The width of the photograph changes to match the width of the frame. 

~ ...... _ •• .an ............ __ 

~.~=--::':=:'.t.t: 
=:.: =.-:a:'=u::,. at .. -.-.r __ l'aYW. 

II..,......-IIIof-""'· .. tIpIII.a of • ftIk __ 0IpIIf ..... 

_Enol __ .......-•• tIoIl"'"'" 
...,..... 01 __ IIId()l4. .... kI 
_ ........ 00-._II1II __ 
__ 1110_"'-' __ ." 
0Id1l_Clllll:ll1IId .. __ -----_ . ......,.-_ ... -
::=-..:::..-J:a::o-: 
=:a::rc ilCi :r:: ... 
=~~~.IIoWO-

DID Execute Close and then execute Deselect. 
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The height of the frame changes to match .the height of the photograph and the 
document is reformatted to accommodate the frame's new size. 

--. -...__'" &doIIfdIl 
~,.- 11 __ ... Old-WCRIAI -.-.CUorM ___ _ _ ... _._-...... 
OIdN_a... ...... __ -. ---

When you select an object and execute Size-+ to Frame-+ Diagonal you 
preserve the proportions of that object. Because the photograph was wider 
than the frame, the publishing software sized it to fit the frame in that di
mension. Because the frame height was set to Contents. when you closed 
the frame. the frame height changed automatically to match the height of 
its contents. 

Many scanned illustrations. like the ones you use in this lesson. will not be 
the correct size for your documents. Having a frame master like column is 
one way that you can accurately fit illustrations into a particular layout. 

To add a single-column caption: 

Move the component caret so that it is just above the subhead component 
containing the text Granary Burying Ground. 

_[no! -.. -...--"'.~ ~ "' ...... _ a10J4.Wad4 

:=r=-~~;:::. Okl.N_OIIdo .... __ -. 
DID With the cursor in the component bar. execute Create-+ caption. 

A caption component appears below the column frame. 

IbII 'JYpe: Boston Common covered in snow 
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Summary 

Further Exercise 
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The text appears in lO-point Swiss type. 

-_~"""-Io.doII"'" loI>JrioIkot __ ..sOW-World -.-. c:.JorjId--______ oIW._ 
01411_ CInIo..s .. hi ...... 
a-. 

This is the end of Lesson 20. You have created several new frame masters 
for the Boston Guide document that will later become part of the new 
guidebook template. You can save the Boston Guide document now and 
continue to Lesson 21, or you can save and close it and work on Lesson 21 
later. 

• lext-anchored frames can appear anywhere on a page and still main
tain a relationship with a particular portion of text. 

• 10 have the publishing software create a frame automatically, paste the 
contents of a diagram icon into a document. The automatically created 
frame is named Auto. 

• Every frame in the publishing software has a name and gets its original 
properties from a master definition associated with that name. 

• 10 create a new frame master, give a frame a unique name on its For
mat property sheet and execute Apply. When the Create Frame Master 
stickup appears, select either Copy (to add the contents of the instance 
to the master) or Empty. 

• You can size a frame either by supplying its exact dimensions, or by 
specifying how the frame should relate to the page or to its contents 
and having the publishing software size the frame automatically. 

• To create a straddle component, set the Straddle Columns property on 
the Component property Page sheet to Yes. 

• To size a diagramming object to the dimensions of a frame, select that 
object and execute Size-+ to Frame-+ and one of the options on the 
Size to Frame submenu. 

This exercise shows you how you can use a straddle as a formatting tech
nique. To complete this exercise, you must have the Boston Guide docu
ment open on your desktop. 
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To use a straddle to reformat a page: 

o Move the text caret to the right column and move the component caret so 
that it is just above head component containing the text: VISiting Boston. 

1;1"." "_-
....... S1I.'" _. at,... 

.,.. .... -:u_ 

DID Execute Create-+ captionS. 
The captionS straddle component appears and the text above and below the 
straddle is refonnatted. 

--n .... I0 ... 

'III..CS'" 
1111.,31'" 

"'"'- "----..... Slt,'" -. .''''' .... 1-- --... --... - 2.1_ 

__ loC ...... 'I'IIo __ took 

JIIao jII1- of .. Old .... _, 

~DD DID Move the cursor to the text area and execute Create-+ Frame-+ Straddle. 

o 

o 

o 
o 

An empty straddle frame appears in the captionS component. 

lou.lI FA01'I .htreI ....................... ..... D_ •• ~ ... -
AlI_ 

_ ... 
""*' - '111.,--,. "" '111.,41'" - 11m 1111..$11-

1-- "--....... S'II,'1S .-.. au,... _ .... "" .... -IA-"'_ .... 2.'_ 
___ pIII,11Io __ _ 

.... ,.._of .. OIll __ . 

u.s.-.._ 

Open the frame and create a horizontal line that extends from the right 
margin to the left margin of the frame. 

Select the horizontal line and execute Props-+ Edge-+ Weight and the thick
est available line. 

Close and deselect the frame. 

When you have finished looking at the document, close it without saving, or 
execute Misc-+ Revert-+ to Document from the Name pulldown in the doc
ument header. 

A straddle component can force the publishing software to reformat a page 
in a multicolumn document. Text before the straddle appears above the 
straddle, and text after the straddle appears below the straddle. Because of 
this, you can use straddles to alter a page layout. 
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Lesson 21: Completing a Document Layout 
..................................................................................... " ...................................................................... .. 

In this lesson you complete the document assembly you began in Lesson 19 
QY creating a first page header and making final modifications to the page 
layout. Once the Boston Guide document is finished, you create a docu
ment containing all the masters and page properties of this document but 
without the content. This document is the finished template that other writ
ers can use to create guidebooks in the WorldWide Traveler series. 

Lesson 21 teaches you how to 

• create a double-sided layout 

• create an overlay frame 

• change the alignment of a frame 

• create a display initial 

• turn off all non printing characters 

• change the alignment offset of a frame 

• turn off vertical justification 

The approximate time to complete Lesson 21 is 25 minutes . 

. Creating a Double-Sided Layout 

316 

In the first two lessons in this chapter, each page of the Boston Guide doc
ument has the same layout of headers, footers, and margins. This is called 
a single-sided layout. In situations where a document will be bound as a 
book, you can use a different design, called a double-sided layout. A dou
ble-sided layout takes into consideration the fact that a book displays two 
pages facing each other and that extra space is often needed along the in
ner margin of each page for binding. 

In the following lessons you will change the layout of the Boston Guide doc
ument so that it is appropriate for a bound book. 

To open the Page property sheet: 

o Open the Boston Guide document if you closed it at the end of the last 
lesson. 

mDD Point to the Page box in the document header. 

m .... I.,'; MgUilii-::::' II 
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010 Execute Props. 
The Basic property sheet appears. 

PlIge Properties 

Orlentltlon 

Columns 

PlIge Size 
Width 
Height 

Margins 
Top 
Bottom 
Lert 
Right 

Stlrtlng PlIge • 
PlIge • PrefIx 
PlIge'style 

Headers/Footers 
PlIge Layout 
Bleed 
om 1st Header 
om 1St Footer 

us om 

DIIIZIIIllendscepe I 

2 

I!!lDlDlleoell~~~~~ 
~llnc"e. I 
ODllnc"e. I 

III1IlmII 1 

~I AJOal¥ . 

gmmill Odd Plloes Right II Odd Peoe. left I 

EI 

At the bottom of the Basic sheet are the Headers/Footers properties, which 
control the page layout and the appearance of headers and footers. 

To change a page layout: 

rooo 100 Point to the Odd Pages Right box next to Page Layout and click the select 
button. 
The Odd Pages Right box is selected and the Single Sided box is deselected. 

Headers/Footers 
Page Layout I Slnole Sided IlmOlZi",MI Odd Peoe.left I 
Bleed alvesl 
Dm 1 st Helder alve.1 
om 1st Footer mill Ves I t 

.-j ",El 

rooo 100 Point to the Yes box next to Diff 1st Header and click the select button. 
The Yes box is selected and the No box is deselected. 

Headers/Footers 
PlIge Layout 
Bleed 
om 1 st He.der 
om 1 st Footer 

I Slnole Sided I 
mIIlve.1 

~mII[ffiJ 

Odd Pages RIght I Odd Plloes left I 

El 

There are two choices on the Basic sheet for a double-sided layout, Odd 
Pages Right and Odd Pages Left. The convention for most western-lan
guage books is to have odd-numbered pages on the right-hand side of the 
book. 
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By setting the Diff 1st Header property to Yes, you remove the contents of 
the header on the first page of the document. You can replace the original 
contents with a unique header if you like. Figure 8 shows the first three 
pages of a document for which the Page Layout setting is Odd Pages Right 
and the Diff 1st Header setting is Yes. 

Chapter 1 Chapter 1 ---- ---Chapter 1 ---- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---- ------- --- ------ ---- -------- ---- ------- ---- ------- ---- -------- --- ------- ---- ----
1-1 1-2 1-3 

Page 1 Page 2 Page 3 

Figure 8. Double-sided layout with odd-numbered pages on the right 

A double-sided layout, instead of having left and right margins for each 
page, has inner and outer margins. When you changed the Page Layout set
ting from Single Sided to Odd Pages Right, the Left and Right properties 
were replaced with Inner and Outer (Figure 9.) 

Mlrglns 
Top 

~'_'" Bottom , II Inche, I 
Lett 1 II Inche, 
Right 1 I Inche, I 

Properties when the Page Layout setting Is Single Sided 

Mlrglns 
Top 

~ 
Incne. 

Bottom InChe. 
Inner Incne. 
Outer Inches 

Properties when the Page Layout setting is Odd Pages Right 

Figure 9. How the Page Layout setting affects the available margin options 

In the next exercise you change the inner and outer margins so that the 
document margins will be symmetric when the document is bound. 

To change inner and outer margin settings: 

o Make the following changes to the Basic sheet: 

Inner Margin 1.20 
Outer Margin 0.80 

The margins on the Basic sheet should resemble Figure 10. 

Margins 
Top rn' Inche. I 
Bottom 1 I Inche. I 
Inner I 1.20 II Inches I 
Outer I to.ao II Inches I 

Figure 10. Completed Inner and Outer margins settings on the Basic sheet 
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010 Execute Apply and then execute Close. 
The document's inner and outer margins change and the Page property sheet 
closes. 

When you change the page layout of a document from single sided to 
double sided, the headers and footers on even-numbered pages and odd
numbered pages are reflected. This means that headers and footers on odd
numbered pages are right justified and headers and footers on 
even-numbered pages are left justified. In addition, headers and footers on 
odd-numbered pages share their content only with other odd-numbered 
pages and vice versa. This gives you the opportunity to alternate the header 
and footer content in a double-sided page layout. 

To change header text on even-numbered pages: 

alDD IDD Point to the header frame on page 2 and click the select button. 
The header frame opens. 

Boston GUI<1G 

SWISS 11 I.:.I:lI':.IltdliC <OQtrHllt loxt ProPS) 

o Select the text string WorldWide Traveler. 
The string blinks to show it is selected. 

@ Press CTRL-d. 
A right text anchor indicates the former location of the text string. 

80s.totl GllIdG 

SWISS 10 H01<1 Ildllo <NO UICtIOI1"'y> I rdC~-1 Z 

@ Without deselecting the text anchor, type A Boston Guidebook 
The text you type appears at the text anchor location and expands to the left. 

l]oston Gwdo 

SwISS 1 U HOI<1 11<lIIC <£JO U!CtlOtldt y> II dCk-I 2 
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o Scroll the document to page 3. 
The header frame on page 2 automatically closes when the document scrolls. 
The header on page 3 still contains the text: WorldWide Traveler. 

Bos{onulll(1o? P{lq~lI ] 01 <1 

"'_A_" _ ..... 
1II\ .... ot .. _,..~. ~_ 

o Scroll the document to page 4. 
The header on page 4 contains the same text as the header on page 2. 

IIlrHllQS 11 UOI(J ItrtilC {u~r HIlt I Qxt VrOl>S) 

A __ --__________ _ 

The headers on even-numbered pages now contain different content from 
the headers on odd-numbered pages. 

Creating an Overlay Frame 

320 

A frame with Overlay placement can exist at the same page location as text 
or other frames. A useful analogy is to think of an overlay frame as a trans
parent layer placed over the page. This makes Overlay placement useful for 
creating special-purpose frames, such as a unique first page header for the 
Boston guidebook. 

In the next series of exercises you paste a generic first page header frame 
into the document, change its placement property to Overlay so that you 
can move it over the existing header frame. and add text to identify it as a 
header for the Boston guidebook. 

To paste a heading into the document: 

o Select the Heading document in the Guide folder. 

DID Execute Copy_ Normal. 
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Move the component caret so that it is above the first para component on 
page 1. 

Boston GUttte-
I hdllles 11 BoW Italic 

It • .. 

DID Execute Paste. 
A component named heading appears at the top of the document. It contains 
a frame that straddles both columns of the document. 

Boston GLilOO 

'''''$5 10 UOI<l nolie <Oerdult f €'><t Props) 

.. • .. 

o Select the frame in the heading component and open the frame's Format 
property sheet. 
The frame is named header. 

Frlme Properties IIimlli1II (;ustom II ~ 

Nlme I huder I ~ 
SIze 't 

WIdth I fixed I I 1.51 I! Inches I 
HeIght I fixed I I 1.45 II Inches I 

Pllcement I At Anchor I 

Reference AlIgn Otrset 
VertiCIl ! Anchor I ! Bottom I I • IIInChe. I 

1 
~ I!I 

The current placement properties of the header frame locate it at the frame 
anchor in the heading component. This is lower on the page than it should 
be for a balanced page design. Changing the placement properties will 
move the frame closer to the top of the page. 
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To create an Overlay frame: 

o Point to the Placement box, hold down the menu button, drag the cursor 
down to Overlay, and release the menu button. 
The Placement setting changes to Overlay. 

PI.cement (O.el1l1, I 
A 

Reterenee AlIgn Offset 
HorizonQl \ Pille I I Center I I ii II Inches I 
Vettle .. 'peoel 'Iottllm I I 0 Illnche. I T 

~ !I 

](JDD DID Point to the Vertical Reference box and execute Margin-+ Page Top from the 
anchored popup attached to that box. 
The Vertical Reference setting changes to Top Page Margin 

PI.cement I O.el1l1, I 

Reference Align Offset 
Horlzonml ffi!!] ,Centerl I 0 Illnche. I 
Vertlc.' Top Pille "lIreln 'lottIIm I I 0 IIInChe. I tl 

'""I !I 

DID With the cursor anywhere in the property sheet, execute Global Apply-+ 
Confirm and then execute Close. 
The header frame moves closer to the top of the page. 

Boston luuhle 
~W/SS 10 !lola 110llC 

The Placement setting of Overlay combined with a Venical Reference setting 
of Top Page Margin allows the header frame to move to the approximate 
position of the first page header frame. 

The heading you pasted is a generic heading that all writers can use for any 
guidebook in the WorldWide series. There is a diagram icon in the Guide 
folder that contains text that will make the heading appropriate for the 
Boston guidebook. 

To complete the header text: 

o Select the Easton Title diagram icon in the Chapter 7 folder. 
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DID 
o 

Execute Copy- Normal. 

Move the cursor to the header frame and open it. 

t10ston GUlag 

~WISS 10 Bol<l ItdllC <Oeld"lt Text I'IOV5> 

DID Execute Paste. 
The outline of a box with a control point on its upper-left comer appears in
side the frame. 

Bostoll (;U1(19 

SWISS 10 Hold Ifdlic <Oel."lt Text Props> 

:mOO Move the control point until gravity causes the lower-left corner of the out
line to snap together with the nonprinting spacing character (U) after the 
word to. 

Bostol1 GUIde 

SWISS I 0 ~Old Itdlic <Oelrtull lext !'rOllS> 

DID Execute Deselect. 
The word Boston appears. 

Hoston GlII(iG 

SWISS 10 lJol<l ItrtllC <Ueldult T ext Props) 

The additional text used in this exercise was supplied in case you do not 
have the Advanced Graphics or Document Management packages~ If you 
have one of these packages, you can produce the additional text for the 
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header by creating a text string and then executing Misc-+ Convert-+ to 
Outline-+ Bitstream Brush-+ Roman. Refer to Chapter 30, Text as a Dia
gramming Object, in the Diagramming manual for details on using the 
Convert to Outline commands. 

Creating Display Initials 

324 

It is customary in book design to emphasize the first word of a chapter or 
section by setting it in capital letters with the first letter of the word much 
larger than the rest. This first letter, called a display initial, can either proj
ect above the first line as an ascending initial (Figure lla) or align with the 
top of the line as a descending initial (Figure llb). A descending initial is 
sometimes alsQ called a drop cap. 

T HIS is an exam{Jle of an ascending initial 
typically found at the beginning of a chapter 
or a section in a book. 
a. Ascending initial 

T HIS is an example of a descending initial 
typically found at the beginning of a chapter 

or a section in a book. 
b. Descending initial 

Figure 11. The two kinds of display initials 

You can use the diagramming features in the publishing software to create 
display initials. In the following exercises you create a descending initial in 
two locations of the Boston Guide document. 

To create a frame for a display initial : 

o Move the text caret to the beginning of the word Boston in the first 
paragraph. 

tpufe t6LJ~ · 
1IIIW __ _ 

......... .,.1l1li ., .. a...-woollll., 
~.n.""cilJ.Now" liliiii. _ II !III _ "allllNpOllla 
_ ClIIII ""'_ 

DID Execute Create-+ Frame-+ Auto. 
A default Auto frame appears at the beginning of the paragraph. 
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DID Execute Props. 
The Format property sheet for the frame opens. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Name 
Height 
Placement 
Horizontal Reference 
Horizontal Align 
Vertical Reference 
Vertical Align 

display initial 
Contents 
Overlay 
Anchor 
Right 
Anchor 
Top 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 12. 

Frame Properties II!DDmIICustomJ[~ 

Name I display Initial I 
Size 

Width I fixed I I 0.46 Illnche. ! 
Height I Contents I c:!!!J%+1 0 Illnche. I 

Placement I Over1ay I 

Reference Align Offset 
HortzontAl I Anchor I I al,htl I 0 II Inches I 
Vertical I Anchor I [foi!J I 0 II Inches ! 

~ 

! 

rr 
I!l 

Figure 12. Completed Format sheet for the display initial frame 

DID Execute Apply. 
The New Frame Master stickup appears. 

. The new 'display Initial' mister will be created from this Instance • 
. ;. 

Because this Instance Is empty, the master 
will haye no content. Please connnn. 

o Select Confll'm and then execute Close. 

The property sheet closes and the empty frame shrinks and moves to the right 
of the frame anchor. 

The display initial frame now aligns to the top and right of the frame 
anchor. Because it is an Overlay frame, it does not displace any text. 
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If you have the Advanced Graphics or Document Management package, 
you can make a display initial by creating a text string for the letter within 
the display initial frame, converting it to a Bitstream outline font, and then 
enlarging it to the desired size. The Guide folder contains a letter you can 
paste into the frame in case you do not have these optional packages. 

To add content to the display initial frame: 

o Select the B diagram icon in the Guide folder. 

DID Execute Copy~ Normal. 

o Open the display initial frame in the Boston Guide document. 

" .. ~.tJ«tt:fe u'u ~ · n. __ _ 

DID Execute Paste. 
A control point and the top part of a diagramming object in animation state 
appear in the open frame. 

mDD DID Move the control point to the left side of the frame, execute Deselect and 
then execute Close. 
The frame's height increases to match its contents. 

tJ«tt:fe u'u ~ · ... __ ..... 
The next step in creating a descending initial is to indent the paragraph 
containing it. You should create a new component for this purpose. 
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To create an indented component for the display initial: 

Open the Format sheet of the para component containing the display initial 
frame. 

D Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

DID 

Name 
Initial Indent 
Number 

paraD 
0.46 
3 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 13. 

Component Properties IIiDDmIlf!i.eJf.£.USlom II olD II I'rC)meIIAtu'SJ 

Nome I ' .... 0 I 
Mervlns 

Top E;:3' IIIche. , 
Bottom 0.03 IIIche. 
Left I 0 II Inche. I 
Right I 0 II Inclles j 

Inm.1 Indent I 0.46 II Inche. I 
Number I Oet.ult II t 3 I lines 

Une Speclng I 1.05 I lines 

AUgnment II@N";'I Centered II nush RI9ht I 

Font I ~[!] IIDldlllt.llcl 
Text Props <Oefeults> 

14'1 

~ 

rJ" 
t-ol!l 

Figure 13. Completed Format sheet for the paraD component 

Execute Apply. 
The New Component Master stickup appears. 

D Select Empty and then execute Close. 
The Format sheet disappears and the para component changes to a paraD 
component. 

tpufet6w~· ""'_T __ 

An initial indent causes text in one or more lines to be indented from the 
left margin automatically. By default, the initial indent applies only to the 
first line, but you can apply it to as many lines as you wish by changing the 
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value in the Number field. Setting the initial indent to the same width as 
the frame and having the publishing software repeat the indent for the first 
three lines of the par aD component makes the descending initial fit correct
ly within the text. 

To complete the display text: 

o Delete the letter B in the word Boston. 

o Select the remaining text of the word Boston. 

c:-_ tar_"". 

DID Execute Misc_ Convert_ Case_ All Upper Case. 
The remaining letters in the word Boston are converted to upper case. 

Remember that when you perfonn a spelling check in a document that con
tains display initials created in this manner, the spelling checker will not recog
nize the words containing these letters as co"ect/y spelled. This is because the 
display initials are now diagramming objects. 

Now that there are masters for both a paraD component and a display ini
tial frame in the document, you can create a second descending initial more 
quickly. 

To create a second descending initial : 

o Move the text caret to the beginning of the word There in the first para
graph of the section titled VISiting Boston and delete the T. 

DID Execute Create_ Frame- display initial. 
An empty display initial frame appears at the text caret location. 

Release 4 - Sun 
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( o Open the display initial frame. 

o Copy the T diagram icon in the Guide folder and paste it into the open 
frame. 

D Position the pasted diagramming object, execute Deselect, and execute 
Close. 
The descending initial appears to the right of the left column margin. 

o Select the para component containing the second display initial frame. 

DID With the cursor in the component bar, -execute Change-+ paraD. 
The para component changes to a paraD component and the first three lines 
are indented to accommodate the descending initial. 

D Select the remaining letters in the word There and execute Misc-+ 
Convert-+ Case-+ All Upper Case. 

Finishing Touches 

Once their masters are defined, you can use paroD components and display 
initial frames to create descending initials in any future document that con
tains these masters. 

You have now completed the assembly process for the Boston Guide docu
ment. In the following exercises you perform the finishing touches that 
create a polished final document. These include correcting bad line breaks 
in headings, adjusting the locations of frames, and justifying the text. 
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Correcting Bad Line Breaks 

Before you complete a document, you should check all the headings for line 
breaks that makes the text in the heading hard to read. An example of this 
is the hyphenation of the word: Foreign, in the first smhead component on 
page 1. 

To correct a bad line break: 

o Select the word Foreign in the first smhead component on page 1. 

010 Execute Misc4 HypheD~ Clear. 

-....... -................ __ .. ___ lIImrk .... __ ....... CoIaoI_~_ . ...... ..,_1IIIaaId __ 
ON __ 

The line now breaks at the end of the word Major. 

-::.~~u::.~:::10 
....... CoIaIIioI 4IIIIJI .. -, _ . ...... ..,----ON __ 

You can use the Misc Hyphen submenu to remove or restore hyphens in 
selected text. 

Making Nonprinting Marks Invisible 

The nonprinting marks in the document, such as frame anchors and inline 
component markers, can be distracting. By turning the display of these 
marks off, you can more easily preview the document's final format. 

To turn off all nonprinting marks: 

010 With the cursor in the text area, execute Misc~ Show-+ <All Marks>-+ 
Off. 
The frame anchors, inline markers, and hard returns disappear from the 
document. The illustration shows the header and the first paragraph of the 
document. 

tJ«tde t6u~ 1lIe_' __ 

When you turned the display of the frame anchors off, the positions of the 
display initial frames changed, indicating that they were not placed correct
ly. You can correct this by making fine adjustments to the frame's location. 
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To adjust the offset of a frame: 

o Select one of the two display initial frames and open its property sheet. 
The Format sheet appears. 

o Make the following changes to the Format sheet: 

Horizontal Offset 0.12 
Vertical Offset . -0.02 

The Format sheet should resemble Figure 14. 

Frlme ProperUes IIiliIlJi1II custom I ~ 

Nlme I IIlspley Inltlel I ~ 
SIZe 

Width I flxelll I 0.4' II Inches I 
Height I Contents 1 [J!!J~+I 0 Illnche. I 

Pllcement I Overley I 

Reference Align Offset 
Hortzontll I Anchor I I Right I I 0.12 II Inches I 
VerUcll I Anchor I ITopl l -0.02 J I Inches I rr 

~ I!] 

Figure 14. Completed Format sheet for the display initial frame 

Execute Global Apply-+ Confirm and then execute Close. 
The publishing software updates the master for the display initial frame and 
the two descending display initials are now aligned correctly. 

tpeutet6u~ ""'_T __ 

The values in the Offset fields determine how the frame is moved (offset) 
from the position determined by the Reference and Align settings. A posi
tive value moves the frame down or to the right; a negative value moves the 
frame up or to the left. 

Justifying Text 

Frequently, text in a multicolumn format looks better when the text on each 
line touches both the right and left margins of the column. This is called 
justified text. In the Boston Guide document there are three components 
that contain text: para, paraD, and smpara. To have justified text in the doc
ument, you must change the alignment of the masters of these three com
ponents. 

To justify text: 

o Open the Format property sheet for the paraD component, point to the 
Flush Right box next to Alignment and click the select button. 
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010 Execute Global Apply_ Confirm and then execute Close. 

The publishing software updates the master definition for the paraD 
component. 

o Repeat the first two steps for the smallpara component and then for the 
para component. 

The publishing software updates the master definitions for the smallpara and 
para components. 

Text is justified when its alignment is both Flush Left and Flush Right. 
Figure 15 shows part of the first page of the Boston Guide document with 
justified text. 

tloston l>UlOC 

B 08TOtIIo tIo.1II ., tIo c:oa... YMltlt.of_. 'Do \qoII cilJ • _ __.-Iotlo-of. --.pall ... _ of ~. __ _ _ • _____ JIIqIIo.1uII 

_ .. "'" _ 10 '- AIJparI. 001, ---.... _--_~..,_IIId __ 
of-,,-"-r-'1-
-.-...... *P!-. 

Figure 15. Boston Guide document with justified text 

Creating a New Template Document 

332 

You have made many changes to page and component properties and add
ed several masters since you first opened the supplied template document. 
You can save all of these changes and the work they represent by creating a 
new template from the completed &ston Guide document. 

To rename and copy a document: 

moo DID Point to the Name box in the document header and execute Save-+ Fast. 
The publishing software saves the most recent changes you have made to the 
Boston Guide document. 
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010 With the cursor still pointing to the Name box execute Mise-+- Rename. 
The Rename stickup appears. 

IbU Type Guidebook Template. 

o Select Enter or press RETURN 

On the desktop, the Boston Guide icon closes and a new, open document 
icon named Guidebook Template appears and partly covers Boston Guide. 

In the next exercise you remove the content of the Guidebook Template doc
ument and save it as a template. 

To create a template: 

o Move the text caret to any para component. 

1I0D DID Point to the component bar and execute Select All. 
All components in the component bar are selected. 

010 Execute Cut. 
The following stickup appears. 

o Select Confirm. 
The following stickup appears. 
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Summary 

334 

:":.>:.": 
You Ire Ibout to cut In Inllne component Ind Its Invisible ml\1(ers. . .. : 

Plelse contlnn. 

o Select Confirm. 
Everything in the document disappears, with the exception of an empty para 
component. 

{.lII~JebOoh templole 

111<'tt11('>S 11 Hold UftllC 

.. 

o In the Component bar, create a single, empty example of each component 
master that appears on the Create submenu. 

DID With the cursor in the text area, execute Mise-+ Show-+ < All Marks>-+ 
On. 

o Save and close the document. 

The Guidebook Template document contains no text, but it does have all 
the page properties and masters you created in Chapter 7. Executing 
Misc-+ Show-+ < All Marks> -+ On before you saved the document ensur
es that all nonprinting marks will be visible in this document until you are 
ready to tum them off. You can use the Guidebook Template document to 
format text and illustrations to match the appearance of the Boston guide
book. All documents created using this template will have a uniform ap
pearance, even though their contents are different. 

This completes Chapter 7. If you are interested in knowing how make the 
Guidebook Template document appear on the Create Templates submenu, 
so that you or others can create it by executing a single command, com
plete the Further Exercise after the Summary for Lesson 21. 

• To create a double-sided page layout, select either Odd Pages Right or 
Odd Pages Left on the Page property sheet. 

• In a double-sided layout, headers and footers on even-numbered pages 
share their content only with other even-numbered pages, and headers 
and footers on odd-numbered pages share their content only with other 
odd-numbered pages. 

• To have a unique header on the first page of a document, select Diff Is 
Header on the document's Basic sheet. ~-
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Further Exercise 

• To create an Overlay frame, choose Overlay as the Placement property 
on the frame's Format sheet. A frame with Overlay placement can exist 
at the same page location as text or other frames. 

• To create a display initial, create a correctly aligned overlay frame and 
either paste or create a diagramming object in that frame to represent 
the initial letter. 

• To restore or remove hyphens in selected text, execute a command on 
the Misc Hyphen submenu. 

• To tum off all nonprinting characters in a document, execute Mise-+ 
Show-+ < All Marks> -+ Ott. 

• To change the alignment offset of a frame, change the values for the 
Offset property on the Frame property sheet. A positive value moves 
the frame down or to the right; a negative value moves the frame up or 
to the left. 

In this exercise you put the Guidebook Template in the Create cabinet so 
that it appears on the Create submenu of the Nothing Selected popup. 

To place a template in the Create cabinet: 

o Open the System cabinet on your desktop. 

o Select the Create cabinet inside the System cabinet window and execute 
Copy-+ Normal. 

o Paste the copy of the Create cabinet on your desktop and close the System 
cabinet. 

o Open the Create cabinet on your desktop and then open the Templates 
drawer inside the Create cabinet window. 

o Copy the Guidebook Template document from your desktop and paste it 
inside the Templates drawer window. 

lIDD lIlD Point to the desktop, hold down the menu button and drag the cursor to 
the Create Templates submenu. 
The submenu contains a command named Guidebook Template. 

cabinet 
drawer 
folder 
document 
terminal 
lisp 
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~ID DOD Drag the cursor down to Guidebook Template and release the menu 
button. 
A Guidebook Template document appears on the desktop. 

o Open the Guidebook Template document. 
A duplicate of the Guidebook Template document you created at the end of 
Lesson 21 appears. 

The Create cabinet controls the contents of the Create submenu on the 
Nothing Selected pOPl,lp. Documents and other icons stored in the Create 
cabinet are represented on this submenu. Directory icons that have con
tents have submenus off the Create submenu. Only your system adminis
trator can make changes to the Create cabinet within the System cabinet; 
however, you.can override this Create cabinet by creating a copy of it on 
your desktop. You can place in this copy any customized templates you 
like. These templates will appear on the Create submenu. so you can create 
them by executing a single command. 

For More Information 

336 

H you are interested in learning more about the topics covered in these les
sons, see the following chapters in the Text Processing and Page Makeup 
manual in the Reference set: 

• Chapter 19, Multicolumn Documents, describes how to create and work . 
with multicolumn documents. 

• Chapter 20, Header and Footer Frames, describes page layout in relation 
to the content of header and footer frames. 

• Chapter 21, Text-Anchored Frames, discusses frame placement proper
ties. 

• Chapter 24, Masters' Properties and Content, discusses the use of tem
plates in the Create cabinet. 

• Chapter 25, Document Templates, describes the templates supplied with 
the publishing software and how to create your own templates. 
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Italicized numbers refer to pages on which figures appear. 

A 
Active Control Point, definition and uses of, 204 
Active Window, description of, 21 
Align Commands, 240 
Anchor Points, definition and uses of, 204 
Anchored Popups, 55-56 
Animation Commands, definition of, 212 
Arcs 

creating, 225-226 
definition of, 225 
editing, 226-231 
selecting, 227 

Attributes and Attribute Values, in effectivity control, 180 

Autonumber Property Sheet. See Property Sheets 
Autonumber Streams 

changing number of levels in, 125-126 
changing properties of, 123-124, 126-127 
creating new, 124-125 
inserting into a document, 123 
opening property sheet for, 125 
replacing levels in, 131 
restarting numbering of, 136 
using to create an outline, 132-134 
using to number components, 123, 144 

Autonumbers 
See also Autonumber Streams 
adding to a document, 123 
changing properties of, 123-124, 126-127 
creating references to, 137-138 
definition and uses of, 123 

Autoreferences 
copying, 149-150 
definition and uses of, 137 
searching for NO TAG references, 140-141 
using to reference autonumber tokens, 137-138 
using to reference page numbers, 152 

B 
Bounding Box, definition of, 249 
Boxes, creating and sizing, 206-208 

c 
Cancelling 

a help screen, 7 
a popup menu, 6-7 

Carets 
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component caret, 41 
property sheet caret, 2S 
text caret, 41 

moving in a multicolumn document, 298-300 

Circles, creating and sizing, 205-206 
Oiclcing, definition of, 5 
Clipboard 

description of, 3 
opening, 33 
placing objects in, 33-34 
purging contents of, 34-35 

Closing a Document 
and saving changes, 49-50 
without saving changes, 51 

Columns, changing number of in documents, 298 
Commands 

keyboard alternatives to menu commands, 79 
on menus, defaults, 6 

Component Bar 
description of, 41 
displaying a popup menu in, 42 
in multicolumn documents, 298-299 

Component Caret, description of, 41 
Component Property Sheet. See Property Sheets 
Components 

Change command and, 129-130 
changing properties of, 52-53, 55-56 
copying, 291-292 
creating 

using the Create submenu, 45-46 
using the keyboard, 47 

current component, 47 
cutting, 83-84 
defining new, 59-62 
description of, 45 
deselecting, 53 
globally applying changes to, 56-58 
indenting, 329-338 
joining, 85-86 
masters for, 58-59 

adding to a document, 295-297 
and Unify commands, 293-295 

numbering automatically, 144-146 
prefIX, creating, 119-122 
selecting, 53 
setting and changing tabs in, 103-106 
splitting, 48 

Control Expressions, description of, 190 
Control Points, definition and uses of, 204 
Cross-References. See Autoreferences 
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Cursor 
in diagramming, 203 
dragging, 7 
in a document window, 41 
on the desktop, 3 

D 
Default Commands, description of, 6 
Default Document. parts of, 41 
Desktop,3 

closing, 15 
description of, 2 
moving the cursor on, 4 
opening, 2-3 

Diagramming Cursor, 203 
Diagramming Objects 

aligning, 240 
anchor points and control points on, 204 
basic procedures for creating, 203 
changing edge properties of, 236-237 
changing order of with Front and Back commands, 

221-222 
cutting, 217-218 
duplicating, 219-220 
effect of gravity on, 231 
effect of Undo command on, 217 
fills for, 220-221 
GridAlign and, 203 
grouping, 214 
microdocuments, 247 
moving, 212-213 
selecting, 212 
ungrouping,,217 -218 

Dictionary 
desktop dictionary, 93-94 
master dictionary, 92 

Directory Windows, 20 
active and inactive, 21 
creating directories in, 22-23 
creating documents in, 21 
moving, 31-32 
opening, 20 
parts of, 20-21 
resizing, 28 
scrolling contents of 

with the elevator box, 30-31 
with the scroll box, 36 

Display Initial, creating, 326-331 
Document~ndows,40 

active and inactive, 43 
closing, 49-50 
opening, 39-41 

Documents 
See also Document Windows 
adding text to, 45-48 
changing from single-column to multicolumn, 298 
closing, 49-50, 51 
copying and pasting information from one to another, 

142-143 
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double-sided layout for, 318-322 
entering text in, 43-.:45 
opening, S2 
printing, 94-95 
reverting to the last saved versions of, 96 
saving work-in-progress versions, 71-72 
scrolling through, 118 
. using effectivity control in, 180-198 

Drag Selecting 
components, 87 
icons, 13-14 
text, 77 

Dragging, definition of, 7 
Drop Cap, creating, 326-331 

E 
Edges, changing on diagramming objectS, 236-237 
Effectivity Control 

and inline components 
assigning attribute names, 181-182 
assigning attribute values, 183-184 
changing attribute type, 182-183 

creating and applying control expressions, 190-191 
creating new tagged elements, 187-190 
description of, 180 
effective and ineffective elements, 190 
making elements effective for more than one value, 

191-194 
printing different versions of a document, 194 
tagging elements, 184-187 
viewing different versions of a document, 190-191 

Elevator Box 
description of, 30 
using to scroll the contents of a window, 30-31 

Extend Button 
using to deselect icons, 14-15 
using to display a help screen, 7 
using to expand a selected range of text, 76 
using to extend a selection of icons, 14 

F 
Fields, on property sheets, S5 

changing settings in, 60 
Fills, for diagramming objects, 220-221 

color and pattern, 221-222 
Fixed-Width Microdocuments 

creating, 257-258 
definition of, 252 
sizing, 261-263 

Floating Frame, 201 

Footnote Frame, 201 
Frame Anchor, definition and uses of, 305 
Frame Property Sheet. See Property Sheets 
Frames 

adjusting alignments of, 333 
aligning objects in, 240 
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automatically created, 306 
creating, 201 
creating mas~ers for, 238-239, 306 
default masters for, 201 

accessing. 200-201 
definition and uses of, 200 
header and footer. 276-2TI 
opening, 202 
overlay, creating, 324-338 
page-width, creating, 308-317 
pasting text into, US-267 
property sheets for, 305-306 
sizing, 311-316 
sizing contents to frame, 314-317 
straddling, 306 
text in, 240 

microdocuments. 247 
text strings, 2TI-279 

FuUpage Frame, 201 

G 
Gravity, in diagramming, definition of, 231 
Grid 

turning on and off, 203, 218-219 
uses of in diagramming, 203 

GridAlign 
turning on and off, 218 
uses of in diagramming, 203 

Groups, in diagramming 
creating, 208-210 
definition of, 203 
effects of commands on, 214-217 
moving, 214 
rotating, 215-216 
sizing, 216 
ungrouping, 217-218 

H 
Hanging Indent, creating, 329-330 

Hard Return, definition of, 62 

Header, in a document window, 41 

Header and Footer Frames 
definition and uses of, 276-277 
in double-sided layout, changing text in, 321-322 
double-sided page layout and, 276-2TI 
opening,2TI 
text strings in, 277-279 

Help Screens, 7-9 

Hyphenation 
removing in text, 332 
turning off in documents, 90 

Icons 
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changing properties of, 24-27 
creating, 9 
cutting and pasting, 27-28 
directory, 18 

creating and opening, 18-20 
moving, 9-10 
renaming, 10-11 
selecting and deselecting, 4-5,11-15 
toggling selection of, 16-17 

lllustrations, pasting into documents, 304-306 

Inheritance, in inline components, 170-174, 179 
Initial Content, in inline components, 175-178 

Inline Component Property Sheet. See Property Sheets 
Inline Components 

See also Components 
converting text to an inline. 162-164 
creating, 155-156 
creating an inheriting inline, 172-173 
description of, 153 
initial content in, 175 
master definitions for 

changing globally, 164-166 
defining, 157-159 

nested inlines, 174-175 
setting inheritance in 

font family inheritance, 171-172 
font size inheritance, 172 
opposite property inheritance, 179 

shared<ontent inlines 
changing content, 170 
creating, 168-169 
defining, 169 

the Inline submenu, 159 

Inline Frame, 201 

Inline Markers, description of, 153 

Invisible Edges, for diagramming objects, 237 

J 
Ioining Adjacent Components, 85-86 

Iustified Text, definition of, 333 

K 
Keyboard Commands 

using to change font properties of text, 79 
using to create components, 47 

L 
Lines 

creating, 204 
sizing, 204-205 

List Boxes, on property sheets, 55 
Lists, creating, 86-88 

Login Procedure, 2 
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Logo, creating, 237-242 

M 
Margin Settings 

changing, 60 
inner and outer, 320-338 

Master Definitions. See Masters 
Masters 

for components, 58-59 
adding to a document, 295-297 
creating a master with content, 68 
property definitions and content definitions, 62 

for frames, 306 
updating using the Unify command, 106 

Menu Button, 6 
Menus. 

description of, 6 
popup 

anchored,55 
in document windO\W, 42-43 
on property sheets, 5S 
on the desktop, 6 

pulldown, in the document header, 49 
submenus 

displaying, 7-9 
the Inline submenu, 159 

Microdocuments 
aligning, 253-255 

changing default alignment, 256 
changing fonts of, 269-275 
closing, 250-251 
creating, 249-252 
creating a box around, 270-275 
creating opaque background for, 271-273 
creating shaded background for, 271 
creating two-column text in, 268-269 
definition and uses of, 247 
editing, 258-259 
opening, 252 
renaming components in, 259-261 
sizing, 267 
undoing changes to, 263 
variable-width and fixed-width, 252-253 
viewing page properties of, 268 

Mouse 
using to move the cursor, 4 
using to select icons, 4-5 

Move Commands, in diagramming, 212-213 
Multicolumn Documents 

changing from single-column to multicolumn, 298 
effect of caret positions in, 298-299 
straddles in, 299-300 

text flow around, 307 

N 
NO TAG Autoreferences, searching for, 140-141 
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o 
Object Property Sheet. See Property Sheets 
Offset Property, aligning frames with, 333 
Opening a Document, 39-41 
Operators and Operands, in control expressions, 190 
Overlay Frames 

creating, 324-338 
definition of, 322 

p 
Page Breaks, controlling, 67 
Page Frame, 201 
Page Layout 

changing, 319 
double-sided, 318-322 

header and footer frames in, 276-277 
inner and outer margins in, 320-338 

Page Margins, changing, 88-90 
Page Numbers 

creating, 282-284 
creating autoreferences to, 152 
customizing, 285~286 
removing from a document, 91 

Page Properties, changing, 96 
Page Property Sheet. See Property Sheets 
Page Pulldown Menu, viewing, 118 
Paths 

definition of, 234 
filling, 234-235 

Placement Properties, on Frame property sheet, changing, 
323-326 

Pointing and Selecting, 4-5 
Polys, definition of, 235 
Popups.5eeMenus 
Prefix Components 

associating an autonumber stream with, 123 
changing content of, 129 
creating, 120-121 
inserting text, 121-122 

Primitives, in diagramming, definition of, 203 
Printing Documents. 94-95 
Property Sheets 

applying changes to, 26-27, 56 
Autonumber property sheet 

opening, 123 
the Stream sheet, 125-136 
the Token sheet, 124 

changing properties on, 55 
closing, 61-62 
Component property sheet 

opening, 52-53 
the Format sheet, 54 
the Tab sheet, 102 
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Frame property sheet 
opening, 305 
the Format sheet, 305-306 

globally applying changes to, 56~58 
Inline Component property sheet 

opening, 157 
the Attrs sheet, 185 
the Basic sheet, 158 

Object property sheet 
effectivity control and, 181-198 
opening, 24-25 
the Attrs sheet, 192 
the Basic sheet, 25 
the Control sheet, 181 

Page property sheet 
opening,318-338 
page layout properties on, 318-322 
the Custom sheet, 90 

resetting values on, 114-115 

Pulldowns. See Menus 

R 
Rotate Commands, 215 

s 
Saving Documents, 50 

Scroll Bar 
active and inactive, 30 
displaying Window popup in, 42 
elevator box in, 30-31 

Scrolling 
directory windows, 28, 30-31 
documentwind~,91-92 

Select Button, 5 

Selecting 
components, 53 
icons,4-5,11-15 
text, 76 

Selection Box, definition and uses of, 214 

Show Commands, using, 332 

Spelling Checker 
adding .words to your desktop dictionary, 93-97 
correcting errors, 92-93 

Splitting Components, 48 
Status !jne, in a document window, 41 

Stickups, description of, 15 

Straddles 
component, 299-300 

creating, 309-311 
definition of, 299 
frame, creating, 307-317 
text flow around, 307 

'bedit Levels 
'ltering, 208 

.s of in diagramming, 208-210 

Directory, description of, 3 

\ .. 
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T 
Tab Markers, making visible or invisible, 110-111 

Tables 
creating using tabs, 100-115 
defining header lines for, 107 -109 
pasting into a document, 297 

Tabs 
changing locations of, 103-106 
changing styles of, 112-113 
decimal tabs, 105-106 
definition and uses of, 100 
entering tabular text, 106-111 
property sheet for, 101-106 
removing, 104 
tab types, 102-103 
viewing tab settings, 100-101 

Templates 
creating from existing documents, 334-336 
definition and uses of, 289 
pasting text into, 289-293 
placi~g in Create cabinet for easy access, 337 
supplied with the publishing software, 289, 301 

Text 
changing alignment of, 60-61 
changing font of 

in the text area, 77-79, 82-83 
on the Component property sheet, 88 

copying and pasting, 291-293 
correcting bad line breaks in, 332 
creating display text, 326-331 
entering in a document, 43-45 
justifying, 333-334 
pasting into frames, 265-267 
rearranging in a document, 83-85 
replacing text strings, 81 
searching for text strings, 79-81 
selecting and deselecting, using the mouse, 76-77 

Text Anchors 
creating, 278-279 
definition and uses of, 277 

Text Area 
displaying a popup menu in, 42 
in a document window, 41 

Text Caret 
description of, 41 
moving in multicolumn documents, 298-300 

Text Strings 
adding additional lines to, 281-282 
adding text to, 281 
aligning, 279-280 
changing font of, 281 
creating, 277-279 
definition and uses of, 277 
deleting, 280 
document name tokens in, 283-284 
duplicating, 285-286 
moving, 285-286 
page number tokens in, 282-284, 285-286 
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Text-Anchored Frames 
See olso Frames 
definition of, 304 
property sheets for, 305-306 

Toggle Boxes, on property sheets, 55 
changing a toggle setting, 57 

Tokens 
autonumber, 123 
in text strings, 282 

Triangles, creating, 208-210 

Typeface, changing, 79 

u 
Undo Command 

effect of in diagramming, 217 
effect of on microdocuments. 263 

Unify Commands 
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importance of using in templates, 294-295 
unifying component masters with, 293-295 

v 
Variable-Width Microdocuments 

changing to fixed-width microdocuments, 252 
definition of, 252 

w 
Windows. See Directory Windows; Document Windows 

Word Hyphenation, turning off in documents, 90 
Work-In-Progress Files 

opening,7S 
saving changes in, 71-72 

Workstation, login procedure, 2 
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Reader Comments 

Interlea! Release 4 
Tutorial, Sun 
PIN 72001-2900 

Please help us keep our manuals useful and accurate by taking a few minutes to give us your comments about the Tutorial. 
If you include your name and address, we will be able to send you any future material produced for use with our manuals. . 
Feel free to send comments too lengthy for this form in letter form to the address shown on the other side of this page. 

Were the lessons and examples in the Tutorial appropriate for your needs? 

Was the pace of the Tutorial appropriate? 

Do you have any specific suggestions that you feel would improve the flow or content of lessons in the Thtorial? 

If you found any specific inaccuracies or omissions in this manual, please describe them along with their location 
(page number plus a line, paragraph, or figure number). 

Have you ever used any version of Interleaf software before? _____ yes ____ no 

If yes, what version of the software did you use? ____________ .For how long? ____ _ 

What is your primary use of Interleaf software? 

o Writing large manuals o Dlustration 
o Writing shorter documents o Production of forms 
o Editing or document production o Other (please specify), _____ _ 
o Page layout and design 

Name __________________________ Title ________ _ 

COmpmy __________________________________________________________ __ 

Address ___________________________________ ___ 

City ________________________________________ S.tate ___ Zip/COuntry _________ _ 

May we call you to discuss your comments? If so, please include phone number ____________ _ 

Thank you for your response. 
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